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race
By OLIVER PRITCHETT

Protow:”* **> Two sailors were known to have died and several were still missing last

Fr,?/
*»*«« a^er hit a fleet of Royal Navy sailing boats off the Cornish coast

boats werc taking part in a race from Plymonth to Fowey.
£$*&}$*'** Thirty naval ratings were taken to hospital as helicopters, ships, and lifeboats

finj^swrched the area in cloud and rain for survivors. A number of Wrens were among
„ <:

h

250 naval personnel taking part in the race.

0ne of tlie Wrens is the daughter of Vice-Admiral John McKaig, the Plymouth
sr.ed:.a?Vff*J

r

‘F1*g Officer, who was in charge of the search for survivors. One boat was still
r^::; missing last night, but a Naval spokesman said : “We are 99 per cent confident we

- can
;

;

itj4
have accounted for everyone.’* When the gale struck, the boats were off a coast

or which has cliffs rising to 300
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feet, Interspersed with rocky
coves and a few small

beaches.

it is an area where coast-
guards quite often have to go
down the cliffs to rescue holi-
day-makers cut off by the tide.

Thirty-four boats—whalers,
gigs, cutters, and sloops—
started in the 21-mile race,
which is an annual event. They
were crewed by ratings from
establishments round Plymouth
and a petty officer was in charge
of each boat. They were
escorted by the inshore mine-
sweeper HMS Aveley, and two
fleet tenders.
The weather was fine .and

A doctor looks at a survivor as he arrives at the Royal Navy Hospital., Stonehouse,
Plymouth

Carry on expanding,

Heath tells industry

HP houses

kick over

credit traces
By LINDSAY VINCENT

The finance houses, which supply the bulk of hire

purchase—especially for expensive items like cars and
colour television—have openly defied a Bank of England
directive and are offering
personal loans on easier
terms than hire purchase. " I A •

Car-buyers can now put down O “1

25 per cent as a deposit, in- X.I/CXXXX
stead of the 40 per cent de-
manded by the hire purchase ,

controls. Repayment can be J 1
stretched over three years in- TT7T'*Q T“ r^l
stead of two. VV I CX Li. JL

This move leaves the oGvem-
ment’s power to control con- —
sinner credit through hire pur- J |
chase regulations in tatters, PATTlOlT M
and comes on a day when the \*'vii.i.X^^ VJ 1 L

By CHRISTINE EADE

personal loans on easier
terms than hire purchase.

Car-buyers can now put down
25 per cent as a deposit, in-

stead of the 40 per cent de-
manded by the hire purchase
controls. Repayment can be
stretched over three years in-

stead of two.

This move leaves the oG vem-
inent’s power to control con-
sumer credit through hire pur-
chase regulations in tatters,

and comes on a day when the
city was swept by rumours of
a move to ease the restrictions.

The Bank of England was
notified yesterday, and reacted
with an official "We regret
this development," but gave no
hint of action.

The Finance Houses Associa-
tion, which represents all lead-
ing hire-purchase companies,
said that its members were los-

ing millions of pounds of busi-
ness because of the Bank of
England guidelines. Finance
companies outside the jurisdic-
tion of the Bank had been offer-
ing the 25 per cent down and
three-year repayment terms for

Mr Heath celebrated the back with his Minister of Agri- “ I think he is a vain, pig- uf* “ id
j

.j -Dy-.y-^n milturn’s statement that food headed. catastroDbe he ®ur move ls only a defensive
.'o end of his first vear as Prime culture’s statement that food h e a d e d, catastrophe,” he

Minister^bv te jfag industrSl- Price* would rise for two or replied. “ And I hope we shall

id three years. Mr Heath replied be able to get him out. before In one sense, the FHA is

Ford faees

By EJE3TH HARPER

Ford faces the ' distinct it observed the correct proce-

•n<rcihilitv of another total dure- Mr Dulon had right
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i^ttion—-the dominant union at benefit to its members Mr Four navy helicopters and an capable* of appreciating the. col-

-'ird—to give its official back- Jade Jones the unions leader, rar shackleton took part in lapse of Upper Clyde Ship-

_ -
. g to tiie strike which has will be reluctant to become jbe search but were hampered builders and Rolls-Royce. ‘These

ready begun. Halewood, with embroiled. by bad visibility caused by driv- aro great enterprises and it’s

ore than 9,000 workers out, Mr Moss Evans, the TGWU’s ing rain and low cloud. heartbreaking to see them get
* - '

.. r. at a standstill. national automotive official, has - shortly afterwards a cutter into this situation, saiil Mr
' •'

:
- For(1 has a crisis on its hands far had 10 hours of talks with t«»b Heath. " I believe Britain has

when the wind suddenly got up industry to wait until every- years than our prices have days of Neville Chamberlain. Instead of applying for a

and was blowing a Force Eight body is absolutely certain that been,” he pointed out Promis- Mr Harold Wilson celebrated hire-purchase contract to pur-

south-westerly gale. Several of they want to do it, and then all ing that the price increases his first year out of office by chase a motor vehicle, a

the craft were swamped. go and rush in together,” he would be set out in the White asking his audience at Green- customer can apply for a

Just after lum coastguard*: told Ian Mclntvre in a Radio Paper, he said :
” In some food- ford to listen to the hollow ring Pers«naI loan and thus gain the

received the EsS S 4 “ AnalvtS ” stuffs there may be a reduction of Conservative election prom- benefit of easier terms. The

whaler had beeTbto^ Shore i
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in prices." ises. "A better tomorrow for personal loan contracts norm-

anddecked 300 vaVdToff Sea
l8St gM

‘ When Mr McIntyre said that the 170.000 who have been ally state the reason for the

ton Beach at Downderry.
41 ^7 advice.would be to themL.Heath opponents called, him driven to swefi the ranks of the

SIS,J

' The-1 crew of 10 ratines- made
‘ NflW look

-
see wltaf ' the passi-.. infleiihle^. stubborn, and arro- unemployed? It. was unemploy-

imSSS!
to the shwe Jnd billties are-^ey're bound to gant. Mr Heath told the story ment, no less than the rise in dec®Pt

,
,

.

on « home unprove-

calst'nSds too? them to the
come—you are bound to get this of the Labour MP who had con- prices, which they pledged them- “cnts-SK sSrr growing demand. It’s the way gratulated him on his deter- selves in those last election One leading hire-purchase

?m !ivlSnV^U? the whole Western world is mov- mination and integrity in days to reduce at a stroke. Let company yesterday estimated

JS* Inma telrp ^ hS inS-’
” B“t the Prime Minister trying to get Britain into the see which Minister is going that 40 per cent of its personalSu 1

.

n nos" would not be drawn on the ways Common Market But the same to tell us now that that was not loans were advanced for buying

•*Phi H . In which the Government would qualities, when applied to other meant to be taken seriously, motor vehicles. And in a good

svrv mrSSd S he,p the industrialists—except issues, the MPs saw as obstinate either,” he suggested. 3o per cent of tb^e contracts.

b7 the measures already out- and totally objectionable. Mr Wilson recalled how Mr stated reason for the loan

f5?“KtetK SSt 55: lined in the Bud-et- Mr Michael Foot, Shadow Heath had wooed the housewife was borne improvement. Banks

bo12 fr^PlvmoIth andFoiJiy. remedies were his faith in the of Power, took the by telling her to vote differ- were using the same me hods.

and BTOMd other coastal w Common Market the cut in
iatter view when he was asked ently from her Labour husband. The strong rumours in the

S! andTpS SSrtSt Selective Employment Tax, and Today ” pro- “It’s not true he started to City that a relaxation of hire-

to s£«h w3S£ wd Brit]sh rommon sense
‘- gramme to assess. Mr Heath’s divide the nation only when he purchase terms was high on the

shepherd the boats into safety British common sense was performance as Prime Minister. Turn to back page, col. 6 1
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in Looe harbour. riled by the Prime Minister as ,,niS
Four navy helicopters and an capable of appreciating the. col-
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RAF Shackleton took part in Japse of Upper Clyde Ship- Uyi-ipnn I ATT I/1TICJ Industry—"All we can^say is
the search.but were tampered bwid^ndJ^Kwe. These i llCtJo CIlliJLIlo that w? are not aware ofany

Wn^anTSw SLfiaKWtflS get . ^ . ,
“nt announcement”

Shortly afterwards, a mitter ^Jth^^ feve^Brilllte has fit3X1(1 Oil “d "tbe^FiJanrial
M>o*ush com^n^n»

r

to*realwe H1UtJA &UILIU UII Tom to back page, col. 2, . . -•rTTuru nas a tiiaia uu its uiuiua ’ —- — , —— ::t- Was Swept UpOIl the Long Stone „0T,Cfl tr. root !cp

• : credentials in abeyance while an ^
A. third boat was driven finnj

t
which can’t make ends

' ' :
; V.i Dagenham and elsewhere by inQmry JS held. The company ashore at Porwrinkle but the .

jrt wppjf has offered to discuss the matter crew managed to climb up the The Prime Minister admitted
- but only if there is a full return ciyjs that bis Government was going

7-.. ' -i^rineiple Rt StRke t0 ork
' The second body was landed [hrough “an ui^opul^ patrii,

+ho tourtemm up of atu- by RAF launch at Plymouth.
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index
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but only if there is a full return cijfrs
to ork. th»£

ifls .
that bis Government was going

The second body was landed
1 RAF launch at Plymouth, but he was surprised that it had

10 coarrh pnntinupd. with HM happened so late. Twenty years

Jenkins

stand on
Market
By CHRISTINE EADE

LITTLE ericket yesterday, no
Ascot today, and tennis

affected—all because of rain,

but Winchester Cathedral

announced a further provoca-

tion to St Swithin, patron

saint of rain. They will cele-

brate next month the 1,900th

anniversary of his transfer to

a magnificent grave.

A myth older than long

range forecasts has it that the

saint was so vexed by having

to move that he decreed 40

days of rain after any wet
July 15—the date his body
was moved.

Gordon Manley, page 7;
sport, pages 15-17; family

finance, page 14

Common opinion
JOINING the Common Market
was opposed by 95.1 per cent
in a “ Nottingham Post ”

opinion poll—11,843 against,

607 for.

Diplomacy
1

DIJTCH Foreign Minister, Dr
Joseph Lnns, is to be an
honorary Companion of
Honour for ** outstanding con-
tributions to Anglo-Dutch
relations.”

Lucky break
MOTORISTS convieted of
offences on the A20 and some
other Kent roads may get the
Queen’s Pardon—some mark-
are illegal.

Greenwich time
VOTING in the Greenwich
byelection will be on July 8.

Labour had a majority of
7,609 in 1970.

By ANTHONY HARRIS,
CHRISTINE EADEEconomics Editor CHRISTINE EADE

Prices rose more than twice As the Labour Party veers

'
. ... * . , .. This toughening up of atti- bv raf launch at Plymouth but he was surpnsea tnat it naa

' ;-4 - “ :v.At yesterdays meeting the tudes towards shop floor leader- The search continued with HM happened so late. Twenty years Prices rose more than twice As the Labour Party veers

ir
r-r^-^venors deplored ship has so far cost the company submarine Sea Lion taking part, in Parliament had shown him as fast between April and May towards its anti-Market stand,
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—* 01 the loss of 4.250 cars worth £3 ajj those in the race were wear- soremments generally hit ^ tliev did last year, and are Roy Jenkins, deputy
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hS wRSSf & sSd. 111 tbe* first iour Sw S?8 per ce^t up on the leader last night made an

f L*Wfflhav?taTen part in a “dim™ At Eastbourne yesterday to six months.
year compared with 9.4 per appeal for party consistency.

“H Laggards to got sSffT^
SSSi&ii« !sa.«a “SLrSSS a-“'sif.WJ BAiWfei

leaden9W tJSSSX
ation ” against the company. Ti,^SP Sh3SLhc

to six months.

leaders of 3,ooo foremen in 7 Inevitably, Mr Heath was

iSesman fS toe con^SSs British Leyland's Austia-Morris T on-irarrlc fn <rf*t
asked about bis year-old promise

I aStards tifat as Mr division rejected a pay offer and LEggRrOS 10 gcL to reduce the rise in prices at

I a TOffD dwo announced an overtime ban
0

a stroke "Well you’ve quoted

I Zd?. ifnion should be from July 1. All 16 plants poo nftV it correctly, said the Prune

MNHV >\ed fo raake thL move towardl could be disrupted by selective lcbb Muiister with obvious relief.
..T-r.'^ea 10 mase ine move luwama x_«. t.,i« n>«i . - _ «• Wo never cald we wprp omnp

.-ward the union should be 1. 10 p...
'Iced to make the move towards ^^Q
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cardS rejected an offer of £3 a week

ir^lnd Sat Mr fSZSl AJp in January. The
do'ne "bv tiV?*£*£**&? theorise the Labour Party Therenever

ssslsl-***** 3rss.*ss as* fs&^r
“nounced in Aw" &muw ;siass

«

Halewood ^ ,« sassws^’c.’afss;-ss Th7
,s^ike 120 raac.ine ^ ^.uSTSS, SK

11 the setters at the Chrj'sler plant, parliament said that officerss of July, price me by the end of tiie ^ Har{jld Wilson, he added:
?sui Linwood, in protest against the will lose their increment for ^e impact m shops can already year jnl Ibe 10
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/‘JSfo ” Harold Wilson has rightly
|

.n»o£ sacking of a workmate, con- SUCh tardiness or other minor be seen
J,p

8 per C t f 1970
said we must see the package as

,

sterday with- 600 other acts of misconduct But when Mr McIntyre came as a whole.
a whole.”

i

was a time when consistency
was more desirable in politics.

sought Another tinued yestwdv with- 600 other acts of misconduct

-..V -ward said that the company workers laid off.
.

... .

—

But when Mr McIntyre came as a whole.

•
'*

ggd/.s determined to weed out the
e _ - -Vop floor leadership as it did

• ^ 1962-r-when 17. stewards .were
- ‘^'^ji^tmissed—“they want to take
> £ *^/ps to ensure that they have

weak, docile labour force
' ^ich is leaderiess."

UCS has £32M liabilities
The stakes in the crisis at By JOHN KERR

Mr Jenkins discounted public

_ _ opinion, for it had been in
• • J T favour of entry three years ago

^ | I |T| and could swing back to being

I B I I i-i 1 in favour again. It had fav-

oured appeasement in the 1930s

.. , _ . and Suez in the 1950s.
the earliest and most assured «^ T _bour partv ou*rht not

SS™!? °LW0S «iS2!
8
7h

S
f to veer in 1971,” drelared.» ^U^Sincft the end of the 10-week upper Clyde Shipbuilders were

into cash and on which the
w veer in 1971 * he d

*^l
ared -

^ -ike just over two months ago. raised yet again yesterday when withheld because of liquidation there was a Department of into cash and on wrnca i “ In government m 1967 we
Ford management has the provisional liquidator, Mr proceedings. Trade and Induto loat of £8 Jfn2Sbe\ncuaS” apP^ed for entry to the Com-

f Jr^Thtened up considerably on Robert Smith, gave a revised Thp hAlidav nav DOsition of 11111110115 under the heading of outlay now to be incurrea. mon Market We did so because

A3£> {scipi inary procedures. Stew- estimate of £32.2 millions for employee
5

he
P
aid, had postponed creditors. The total He had, he

£
ad e/1

<- we believed it was in the best

^ rds have been disciplined and the company’s total liabilities.
employee ne

Government share of the hahih- aging discussions on Wed- political and economic interests

Vme have been suspended- The _ , . . CTrm _1R
C

could ties, secured and unsecured, is nesday with some shipowners of the nation. I can see no

max came on Monday with .

Just arrance d
about £14 millions,, including including the Cardigan basjs on which it was right to

k' ':"’
.--V e qisoension of Mr Dillon, ll00

f-
,s _nrV nn amounts for PAYE, income tax. Shipping Company, Costain Ltd, seek entrj' in 1967, and persist

' ouhhtfm company claims that creditors who in Mr Smiths The suspension of work.on and direct loans. and consultants for the New in this enterprise in 1968, 1969.^ough tnecomp ny
words, cannot expect to get some ships under construction The unsecured creditors Zealand Government who have and the early part of 2970, but

BRIDGING THE

GENERATION GAP

North America from £70* return (via Europe)

if you are over 26

~
7,

:

-

•ii- •
Bellisario

complains

creditors who, in Mr Smiths The suspension of work on and direct loans. and consultants for the New in this enterprise in 1968, 1969.
11 /ou are over

words, cannot expect to get some ships under construction The unsecured creditors Zealand Government who have and tf,e ear|y part of 1970, but
their money tack. Mr snutn might lead to a surplus of include shipowners who have a rail ferry on order. He would

l0 oppose it in principle in 1971.
said he could stiU not git e any labour, Mr Smith said, and it paid £3 millions in “signing have meetings with Dther

to now _ j,-*.,.
estimate of the company s had been suggested to yard instalments " and other prelimi- owners in London next week. wouW ^ to make oufse \ves a

**PO INTERNATIONAL 01-930 4087/0

nary payments on ordem for IS Broad agreement he said, min-or image of the present ai /32 haymarket swi iopp piccawlly tuk
He did. however, announce sensible to operate a work ships on which work has not had also been reached .with the discredited Tory Government,"

, /32 HAYMAR • w-' <opp- PIGCAD,LLY TUBE STATIOMJ

that he had been able
,
to make sharing scheme. been started. British Steel Corporation on said Mr Jenkins, and by so

financial arrangements with the " But," he said, " to avoid any There are 14 ships under con- resuming supplies of steel. To doing implied that he would
Department of Trade and doubt l ean .say positively that

stmCtion in the group’s yards ensure supplies generally, he not change his mind, no matter r^ty economy and charter let fliehts to and fram Nnrrk a_-
Industry to keep UCS in opera- all. employees wifi be working, _ on the building berths, said, he would require the addi- what the final party policy was.

y y ana c r 11 g to rrom North «««.
tiori- for seven weeks until or on paid suspension, or on aDlj five at the fitting out stage, tional assistance of owners in M r^ip to seet Tabourw n-.t-v u r.- .

August 6, at a cost in wages and paid holiday from now'until 0f these, three are due to be progressing the finance of ^E^SirAlM hopeful; plea
*y6ty’ Me,bou ' 6 pore’ Bankok - Hon* Kon2. Manila. Djakarta,

materials of about £3.5 mil- August 6, that being the breath- delivered and four to be major expenditure on materials ta vinnom asee s * t l. v i i . b . _ . . -

Hons .
ing space which is deemed launched before the end of and equipment out of money ^ Tokyo, Kuafa Lumpur. Perth, Taipei. Brunei. Kenya, Uganda, South

Pnhprt Cook and Mr Robert Smith said preferential and expects to make a decision on said

I

do not see how a stop- Enftan. ...

-7ft .SSg seCTred creiiiton accounted for Monday.
. ... . ,

page can asist the job I am try- Tmvel
P-“. S*1®***1* . .{bat £££ millions, debts to ordinary Work would be continued, Mr ing to do. which is. for the

* \i?
-

.-^5(1 shimld ^^000 hoRdw pay con- creditors without security Smith said, " on those contrarts benefit of everyone in the pt^ ?ouId SSS by wS'wM to be amounted to £16 rniilions, and udiich, in my view, will provide yards.” OlaSS
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OVERSEAS NEWS

Pakistanis accused

of provocation

in border shootings
AlU

From SIMON WINCHESTER: Calcutta, June 18 bov
eve

After further attacks bad been reported today on Indian border security guards, the
Tncnaf4nv_naiiM<>il „

C

il. £ _ -.4- <* nnf >> +Vin frm

A second newspaper the
M Washington Post,” has

now broken into the business o£

publishing secret Pentagon docu-
ments relating to the Vietnam
war. While the “ New York
Times” was still under legal
restraint today from publishing
further documents (hearings by
a Federal judge resume in New
York today) the "Washington.
Post " published the first of its

own series based on the Penta-
gon secret study.

Pentagon secrets pn
by second paper

19fi5 because- ofbis .eari]

criticism of the expansion
the war.

The assistant, Mr Van Jh. f
said he felt compelled to set 1

1

record straight about *-H
Humphrey's part in the Jtft.V
son Administration's Vietn*

policy because he had
decided to join Senator Gem , B

own series based on the Penta- From RICHARD SCOIT: Washington, Juno IS Hubert Humphrey shoLii
gon secret study. - . become a

m
Presidential cap**

It can be assumed that the knowledge for the past 17 gress — from both parties and withholding vital information date again-"

" Post," like the “ Times," has years. It is in fact the chief from Vietnam hawks as well as from the public. The Senate
insisted yesterday that

-

obtained a copy of the entire reason why Hanoi, ever since, doves. Senator Edward majority leader, Mr Mike Mans- Humphrey was “ no war crb
70,000-page study, though, for has sought to gain by military Kennedy said he hoped that field, disclosed that one hign ^ JMT he tell the An*
legal seasons, neither paper is means what it believes the 1954 now that the documents relat- official,"- mentions in the ^ people what he knew to
admitting this publicly. Geneva accord made possible by ing to the Vietnam war during Pentagon study, had voiun- *[e He is an honest nun

T>1* TW« P°utical meaiis' the Johnson Administration teered to give evidence at the
Most

‘

pie here wouW a&
selected foMSfe^orv^oday Lawyers for the "New York had been published, those rele- hearings with- thS But, most too ^
Ibo^t the rialert hast Times" at today’s court hear- ™nt to President Kennedy s war which Mansfield says he

with Mr Van Dyk tint

searet M riSinipnt from IP- ia New York Judge Administration would also be plans to bold. would be unwise and unpa
SfSga^clile^Sable to ft p^ein to lift bis temporary made public. He sai he ha no Periiaps the most surprising able for Mr Humphrey to £
SSs

P
that

1

toe*

l

Eisen- ban on further publication of idea what would be turned up, revelation made yesterday came the Presidency once again.^ sno^ mat tne •&»*[« ^ Pentagon secret documents but he was convinced that the from Mr Dean Rusk, who was

^eSthine nr-event tbe paper, on the ground American public should have Secretary of State throughout Mr David EUsberg, who v .

r*™vT ^r,?Irpn?A that such a ban discriminated access to all the information- the period covered by the one of the Pentagon’s staff. w ’

from rSiinrTfnf JiT.viProYiW against the •“ Times " now tha A group of 82 Congressmen “New York Times” dis- worked on the secret stody.*,•^ .V°r
f-t

sai
?

ni5 Panere Hf rLnrf-f in S* eleSom btca^ Vied thS the “Washington Post" hTd yesteF^rcalled on P^ident closures. He said he had never who was named yesterday^
face Of What ne considered u deliberate provocation by West Pakistani troops. Mr the No^wmiM n them be2un to publish documents Nixon to make public the whole beard that such a Pentagon former “New York Time

,

Golok Mazumdar, who controls the paramilitary force which protects India’s eastern from the same Pentagon study, Pentagon study. Another group study was being prepared and reporter as the source fir,

flank said at his headonarter*! in rafrutta ihqf his forces had fired hack at the Pakis- That was “own to about The temporary ban expires of 21 announced their intention bad never seen a copy. whom the. paper obtained;. .msneagquanera m LMCUIta inat nis rorces nag area DaCK at me rajas
reporter reporter myself tomorrow afternoon, aijess to file = legal action designed to The former Vice-President, copy, seems to have .< ,

US— attack, but cannot initiate an Included, who covered that con- Judge Gurfem extends it. No guarantee continued publics- sir Hubert Humphrey, has appeared. Yesterday fi e 7 ’-i

T "I • ~l capable of loolting after them- ^ ference. Nor is it a seer tethat action to restrain the "Pont" tion of the study on the ground already indicated that he too being sought for questioning r*Inn 151 5)Q|rQ selves The Indian array, was
fhat mrpp “ the following year, the then has >et been taken by the that Congressmen would other- had bad no knowledge of the the FBI. but he had vatfs* j*IIIUXCI ClijIVu nearby, and could be called reporis

; inat mree South
.
Vietnamese President, Justice Department, but obvi- wise be denied necessary study. In an interview with the from his flat in Cambria

’

on to help if the situation NS° Dmh Diem, refused to take ously the Post” is expecting information about the back- “Washington Post" yesterday, where he is employed by-;

£ • • deteriorated further. Stion? in PaSsS^m?iS i? j£
e ®Iecfaons' 1X1 ™la' such action. ground to the wad. one oftes long-time assistants Massachusetts Institute of Te .

tor lOlTIT Mr Mazumdar w-i speaking jn i^achi from Dacca today Sh?rh
f
t^

6
TT^ItArt

3 There has been widespread A House subcommittee said that Mr Humphrey had to noJ®S
r
- has also be
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FOm Time : Robert Wise. 4 30
Pick of toe Week. 5 25 Venus
with FistoJ. 5 55 Weather. 6 0
News. 6 15 Letter from
America. 6 30 Sports Session.
7 0 Desert Island Discs- 7 30
Many a Slip, g 0 Just Perfick.
8 30 Saturday Night Theatre:
” Anatomy of a Murder.” 9 58
Weather. 10 0 News. 10 10
World In Edgeways. 10 50
Lighten our Darkness. 11 5
News. 11 21 Close.

RADIO 3 194, 464 m. ; VHF
* Stereophonic

8 0 ul News. 8 5 Orch-
estras of the Worid : Suisse
Romande.* 9 0 News. 9 5
Master Works : Beethoven,

Berlioz, Faure, Debussy.* 10 25
Record Review.* u 25-8 40 pjn.
Test Match Special: England v
Pakistan. (1 35-1 40 News~l 45
Scoreboard, 1 50-2 10 Your
Letters Answered). 6 40 Week

5
,
0r£?a Recital*

7 50 Pathnavati : Opera, Act 1.
8 45 Rajmond Williams on the
Open University. 9 5 Pad.
mavati: Aqt 2. 9 55 Intetpreta-

c 45_ Grant Johannesen : Bach,
Schubert Schumann. 11 30
News. 11 35 Close.

RADIO 2 1,500 m. ; VHF
News 5 30 a-iiL, 6 0, 6 30, 7 0.
7 30, 8 0, 8 30, 9 30, 10 0, 11 0,32 noon, 1 0 pjn, 2 0, G 0, 7 30
10 0 11 0, 12 midnight 1 0 aaS;

2 0.

S 30 ajn. News. 5 32 Break-
tost Special. {8 27 Racing). 8 32Ed Stewart 9 55 ForYouhger
listeners. 10 2 /oe Henderson.
** 2 P-m. Ted Says—That's
Shjwbfe. 1 2 This is the Radio
Orchestra. 3 2 Sport on 2 : 2 4

3
* ?°n tMJ* 5 '

2Q' 5 “
Cricket; 2 8, 4 30, 5 40 Golf:
o Tournament ; 2 10, 3 15,s 45 Racing from Ascot: 2 15. .

a
20- 3JO races; 2 25. 8 30.

4 5. 4 35. 5 20, 5 40 Tennis:
Rothmans Cbampionshfofi * 2 25
3 30, 4 0, 4 35 Athletics : Claude’
Grahame-White Trophy • 4 55
Round-up : 5 10 Rugby : Lions
in New Zeatand ; 5 35 Motor
Racing : Dutch Grand Prix. 6 3
Listen to the Band. 6 30 Take
Your Partners. 7 28 Sports
Desk. 7 32 International Festi-
vaj of light Music : -part 1. 8 30
Interval : Sounds Easy. 8 55

: part 2. (10 2 Raring)-
10 3 European Pop Jury. U 3 .

.

Ray_ Moore. 12 midnight News. ...

22^^ Ride- 2 0 NeWS‘ :

RADIO 1 247 ni :.

’

News 5.30 a-nt, 6J0, 620, 74 i:
:

720, 8J>, 840, 9-30, 10.30, 1LOT
12.30 pjn, LOT, 3J10, 4J20, S3B,
8.30, 7.30. 10.0, 1L0, 12 mMulgfit, ;

* -

L0 ajn, 2.0.

e*®
30

.
340* Radio 2. 8 32 Ed

55 Npe^ Edmonds.
t*.®0011 Bosko Show. 2 0 pjn. .Johnny Moran. 3 0 John PeeL
» 0 Terry Wogsrn. 8 0 Mike
Bav®n. 7 32 Country Meets
Folk 8 30i2 2 am. Radio 2.

Midlands, East Anrila (As

Sj|° ' s 6 5M 56 ajtt. .

Regional News, 7 50-7 56 Reg-
wnal News, n 55-1 0 pjp.
Regional News. 5 5W 0 Regional :

News.

4
27-6 45 ajn. Fann*

tog Today. 6 50 Lions Rugby
6 55-7 0 News of Wates. .

7 40-7 45 Gair Yn E Bryd. 7 60
'

Ru«*>y Tour Report 7 53 .

Weather 1 55-8 0 Today's .

1 10 News of Wales-
;

in Dewch Am Dro! 945* ’

10
15JEfekv Sut ’Daeh Che ? 12

noon Week in Westminster. 1230 !

12 55 Newy*
58-1 0 News of Wales-

5W-6 8 News of Wales. 6 15
wwwdion. 6 20 Chwazaeon.
6 M News of Wales. 6 35 Sports
Medley. 7 0-8 30 Eisteddfod

'

GeneataethoI FT^hinol Cumru: -

Hwiffordd a’r cylch 1972 : Cvn-
getdd Y CyboeodL

South-west West Souths—
6 a0-7 0 un. Regional News.
7 50-8 0 Regional News. 1ST 55-
10 pjn- TVeather. 5 55-6 0
Weather. 8 30 Sports Page. 6 45-
7 0 -West at Westminster.

Rerional News.
Ml News. 12" 55-

cy>sx
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vurster may
bring back

90-day law
From STANLEY UYS : Cape Town, June IS

South

A NEWSPAPER cartoon some years

ago showed a young couple

having a picnic m a forest glade on

June 17, the day of German unity,
which is the anniversary of the East
German uprising in 1953. “ Say, what’s
today all about 7

’’ asked the girl.
“ Blowcd if I know," replied her ooy
friend. “ Isn't it something to do with
that chap who tried to kill Hitler —
von Stoltcnberg, or Schaufelberg, or
some name like that 3

"

June 17 is still a public holiday but
lots of people know nothing of its

origin and those who do regard it as

just another heaven-sent opportunity to

join the nearest traffic queue and head
for the countryside. When my 11-year-
old daughter came home from school,
the other day and happily announced
that Thursday was a holiday she could

NORMAN CROSSLAND S Africa

Letter from Bonn
age of 75, has been succeeded by a roan
who is now the youngest, Herr Peter
Schulz, a lawyer of 41. Professor

Weichmann, although somewhat auto-

cratic. and in his latter years distinctly

peppery, is one of the most able and
respected public figures in the country.
The son of a Silesian doctor, he
studied law at Breslau, Frankfurt, and
Heidelberg, and became a journalist on
the old •' Vossisehe Zeitung” before

education. It is said that his political
style and outlook are similar to those
of the Defence Minister. Herr Schmidt,
who comes from Hamburg.

FOR QUANTITY, last year's wine har-
vest in Germany broke all records. A
total of 220 million gallons was pro-
duced, representing an Increase of 300
per cent in the last 20 years. One pleas-
ing result of this output is that 1970

law IS mght
who v-Ji **A

m

'%r threatened

Smith on
way to

accord?
From our Correspondent

Salisbury, June 18
The Rhodesian leader, Mr Ian

|

w}ln we — - 1

;
reimpose security powers weeks we've had May Day. Ascension

^ _ I suspended in 19B5 to deal Day. Whitsuntide. the Feast of Corpus

SiE- Smith nn SSKW-
Siv - 6 kjll.il til Ull anotner fcnarpe-

diary we've got a long hard drag now
-Jy- -eins : Qifc.

Vllie
* i apart from the summer holidays)

hp^ ar**- i A
The law

»
introduced in 1963 right through to All Saints’ Day, which

z?*? TX7Q XT T/"V 3X1(1 suspended on January 11, falls a couple nE weeks or so before

iv
e * £r

. but ** d Y Llf 1965
> after a public protest, pro- another holiday, the Day of Atone-

ffra }:;s
•/ vided for the detention without ment and Prayer.

K£p*
•- 4“ t TO warrant and for successive If you live in Bavaria or the Saar-

^ Q r»OAl«n r E™?* of ®°., da
r
ys eac!L°f land, however, you can take it easy on

nc.ogy. Tfc* r^tai, CV/wV/VFJL Cl. • P*J?p *e suspected of committing pcas t 0/ the Assumption in August,

S^Z^SSiaSftS & «S2 Wtf.ffiMrtt
**’**,£ From onr Correspondent Sfo^ation^ r?lauV“o“ ™ooth -

_ _.
Salisbury, June 18 offences THE OLDEST head of a Land Govern-

_ The Rhodesian leader, Mr Ian Mr \orster. who was Jknis- ment. the Social Democrat, Professor
Smith, will brief. Mr Vorster, ter of Justice at the time of the Herbert Weichmann, who has just
South Africa’s Prime Minister.

;

law’s suspension, said he would retired as Mayor of Hamburg at the
jfVTkT n ll on the latest moves towards an i invoke the measure unmedi-
»"* II ,

Anglo-Rhodesian settlement
i
ately “should the need arise.” — — — 111

* V/dali during his three-day visit to
j
The need, apparently, has now ___

Durban. arisen. flQvTQ1lMr Smith left in a Rhodesian Speaking at a political meet- | w€m, \ O/ll
rv ^ _A j Air Force plane this morning, ing in the Transvaal last night, /
ptl e® jft II ostensibly to watch the final Mr Vorster said that South #l/UIA S .gi 1 1

rugby test between France and Africa could not afford another -vxrrfe t 1 T~1 a*
the Springboks tomorrow after- Sharpeville (when 67 Africans yv rfXl 1*111”
noon. were shot dead and 1S6 wounded w X1,“*0

DinloFTytir. r But an offi cial source said to ^ .
*he police in I960 after

" “itlt Torres* me: “We will be joined by Mr anti-pass demonstrations). Yet /x-m TKTOX*w Vorster in Durban, and the there were people, some in the I JII W HJ[
JE,t

! :rt
n u,. Prime Ministers will discuss Church some in the urnyer- vrxi.

the
ir- matters of mutual interest sities, and some in political life.

Governor.:
t- There’s no doubt that the sub- who are making it their bust

in \Vh:Xv’> ^ ject of Lord Goodman’s visit to n
.

e“ to cause another Sharpe- Tel-Aviv, June IS

not ~c- .r.-rtp’ i Salisbury will crop up." vme in South Africa. Israel's Defence Minister,
detail? 1; Observers expect Anglo- Mr Vorster has powers of General Dayan, gave a warning

tod»y that unless Egypt changes

ev

ear

flee the country with his family. They
went to France and later to America,
returning to Germany after the war.
He has a reputation for great thrift,

both in private affairs and for the
benefit of the taxpayers of Hamburg.
In the town hall ho scrutinised the
accounts with a Prussian sense of duty
to the last decimal point and when he
came to Bonn he preferred to stay in
the office o£ the Hamburg representa-
tive here rather than in an hotel.
Between meals he would occasionally
ask for a bowl of hot water sn that he
could make soup from a cube whicb be
kept in his desk.

His successor is the son of a former
Mayor of Rostock. Herr Schulz was
elected to the Hamburg Parliament in
1961, and has been a senator for Ihe
past five years, first responsible for the
department of justice and later for

take some selling. There’s a big wine
promotion campaign in progress in the
beer state of Bavaria, and German wine
growers, who already export to 135
countries, are now trying their luck in
Japan, the Soviet Union, South
America, and Africa.

At home, the benefits of wine for
those who care about their weight are
being stressed — though beer remains
the firm favourite. Beer consumption
in Munich now stands, or rather flows,
at 26 gallons a year per head of popula-
tion (babes in arms and teetotallers
included), compared with a wine
consumption of less than four gallons.
It is hoped the gap will be narrowed
when the wine industry introduces a
two-litre bottle later this year.

THE WILD WEST in Europe ... 25
miles west of Munich. There, at

Dayan
warning

on war
Tel-Aviv, June IS

Israel's Defence Minister,itr*i cc- • Salisbury will crop up." vme in South Africa. Israel's Defence Minister,
details j!'a£ fc Observers expect Anglo- Mr Vorster has powers of General Dayan, gave a warning
for th.- 0:.:, ,.^ Rhodesian talks to take place today that unless Egypt changes
Wth ir o ;r. ' soon, and the situation to be 7“ under the 180-day detention .. u a new mimd nf
the E' s -- l: resolved one wav or another Jaw which supplanted the lts peace stance, a new round at

ably br""--' before AugusT L the event 9°-day law but modified it, and fighting will erupt. He added:

lhi3 wo of a settlement both Britain under the Terrorism Act, appar- *• Should the war so decree, we
reach Cairo."

was General Dayan's

poredby the°BritiStfparHasier^ -Mr ican ~StTden'tT^i'd Its pre<U- This time, in an interview for

&4 deLte on S SnewS ot dent Mr Neville Curtis. the newspaper "Ma. Ariv." he

;'.4- th(Tsanctions order-in-council in The signs, all Mint to ewly ch^c«
P
^f%TopeSing the Sua^ November.

jg&B tPmSR gK" i Partial peace

; :• -r- Observations clergymen. At first it seemed Wlin r^sypu

- n" rrua *,.««„ » that Mr Vorster planned to “ Because of the gap between
- -* -,

T
°rt,o

p0 «^

"

withdraw the passports of the the postures of both sides, there

a
~

’‘••c organisation's leaders or to ban is no prospect now for an
them

* but now it appears he interim agreement" he said.

- JunHaS
b^een Britain may have more drastic action, “Should there be no change in

.Vv. L such as detention, in mind. the Egyptian posture, I am
:

observations m political circle^.
He has aot specified what the afraid the war will resume.

gsss ar$FA*±
C-.'KESfSffii© as L

d
51e

nUfSnrseS{
:

have at anm»y cionng we gap.
South who m doi*g of the state of Israel," he

„A5C0 -

r
4?

injL to sources here, things that better people than declared.

.
-rr Mr Smitii can count on the sup- they tried to do in the past, and
.--port of the South African

failed, i want to warn those « .. .

Government for any deawonjs white$ j want to issue this Commitment
- S5JS&*

*” thB Eh0d6S warning to a few of the present He said the “ massive transfu-

Although Mr Vorster Is in s lS^Sl°,o?up You'aie gota| sion ” o( Soviet arms into Egypt

--'i: :
-

: position to exert pressure on to run into very great trouble." m*y have prompted Lairo to

c-.%:;r:the Rhodesian leader, it is Attacks on the students’ think it was ready to withstand

:?
" '/ ' unlikely that he will go further ^jQn have increased notice- another round of fighting with

•i
Ih31! offering friendly advice. ab iy during the past few weeks. israeL but although the Egyp-

and ill'rlr

rr.-

?'
B'.::

Crafrath, alias "Hot Gun Town” you Kj
can hire yourself a cowboy outfit, visit

the "pedantically constructed model” -a • a __
of a saloon, shop at the drug store, take ffl iQ R /Iktfjr 1 1

1-*

a ride on a horse, or jump aboard a gfpLgtyfe M-V'
mail train. The place has been built by

a business man who has already made j
a fortune with his fairy-tale forests for —7n i BrAlli
children. WO/IKOU-t
The new venture, imported from the

United Stales, is billed as a fairy tale
, ^-v a tT

for grown-ups. Young actors are being A1 |\ A g
hired to shoot it out for the public at 53 | ,

8 V BJ
busy weekends, but the owner says that ** ^ w *
at first there will not be more than

nine deaths a day. On opening day a
lg

group of young people demonstrated Addis Ababa, June

against Hot Gun Town for offering to The Ivory Coast’s Foreign

the public a lesson in brutalisation.' Minister M Assouan-Ushcr,
But most of the visitors had no such

a V/alk-out todav by five Fren^n-

scruples. Groups of cavalrjTnen, 3peakins African c°J?
n
T^ii

Mexicans, and paunchy Bavarian cow-
from the Ministerial Council

boys roamed around the town looking meetin a 0f the Organisation oi

for kicks. Some of these were provided African Unity fOAlT ). being

by Can-Can girls in the saloon. he ] d hero The five nations

the Ivoiy Coast
1M
Gab™J

WHEN A German calls a waitress he Dahomey. Upper
usually shouts "He Frollein.” In the Togo — objected to an

old days the girls used to put up with about a dialogue wim
.

it — but not any more. Waitresses are Africa being discussed m 111

as precious as Deutschmarks — the council.

catering industry would willingly take M Assouan-Usher said the

another 40,000 tomorrow — and to Ivon’ Coast delegation would
recruit them nowadays the restaurant not return to the meeting, but
owner has to treat them with respect, would attend next week's OAU
The industry has just evaluated the summit meeting. The other four

results of a competition to find a more said they would, return to _xiib

apt call for a waitress than “ Frollein." council when the controversial

It has come to the conclusion that the discussion had ended,
public should in future be encouraged Opening the debate. Dr
to use the title “ Hostess.” One entrant Arikpo Nigerian Commis-
tD the competition, a civil servant, sug- sj oncr for External Affairs, said

gested
41 Frau Gastrat " as a suitable Nigeria would oppose the OAU

mode of address, while others sub- an organisation of ad-

mitted "Kitchen Fairy." “Service independent Africa — entering
Fairy,” or “ Goldschatz " (Golden

jn t0 a dialogue with South
Treasure). Africa.

Most African States oppose a

dialogue and argue that it

___ should start within South
L^-m Avn*/vnmr Africa between blacks ana

Umersrency Whites before the OAU becomes» v involved. But at least eight of

• m TT -4 a a the 41 OAU member Statesm r |' Ij | A A have opted for talks as the b«t
X 1x1 alternative to persuade the

South African Government to

q & " 1 5 change its apartheid policies.

3, laDIG In an attempt to prevent theawvjiv
walkout, Ethiopia proposed
deleting the word dialogue

Warsaw, June 18 from the text of the draft

The Russian airline AeroflotS ^h1?e
at

agsto
yntiL^d

to
the

^ r, council decided that the debate

™$?n
be beld ta °pm plemry

'HJf ,52 During the debate. Dr Arikpo
propaganda, reports that the ca jri . « a«t Tonp the minontv

to sSu§i Africa refuse
the Paris air show, made an

. ar-porit the nrinciDle of
emergency landing. SSrtirs in

Emergency

in TU 144

‘a fable’

Shortcuts to safely near Shinjuku station in Tokyo where a “scramble ” system

of crossings has been introduced to ease the flow of traffic in one of tbe city’s

busiest districts

me rans air snow, maue an
t - accetlt DrinciDle of

emergency landing.
dialogue with black leaders in

Airport mechanics said the south Africa, we will give sup-
pilot reported engine failure 20 port to the freedom fighters in
minutes before he landed, and southern Africa to liberate
fire engines were standing by as themselves."

5
ame in

‘
. Mr Isael Elinawinga,

The mechanics said repairs Tanzania’s Minister of State for
were carried out to two cracks. Foreign Affairs, said the
Mechanics worked through question of dialogue threatened

the night to repair the damage. f0 divide the OAU and weaken
By midday, they said, the plane jtg unity in the struggle for
was being refuelled and an air- liberation. He added that it was
port official said it would take not the Africans who had
off

rrJf
ter for Moscoy- . _ refused a dialogue, but the

The newspaper “ Zycie Ware- whites m Stmth Africa who had
rewy reported the TU144 slammed all doors.
landed at Warsaw
request of Polish
specialists. — DPI.

at the
aircraft

Textbook exercise in Golan
v that if talks are held it will be

the last chance either side will

i
- - interest.

1

lan onenn„ inemuy aavire. ahjy during the past few weeks.
Relations between the pair it has been accused of “ subver7

lii are close. Last year, Mr Smith si on
” “ harassing”

Israel, but although the Egyp-

tians had bolstered their

No leniency for rebels

than ever before to Cairo, but
a j -j he added :

" I don't think the

-
, No leniency for rebels

X fi8ht ®i*>ngside Egyptians to get

Tlf
/}llrC Czechoslovakia's Supreme tion group" than originally the Israelis out of SinaU In the

court yesterday ruled that Petr decided. Pavel Srcmer. sen- past four years the Russians

Uhl (29), a teacher, will have to tenced to 20 months, will have have not hastened to dash with

. .
' spend a four-year sentence to serve two years and three us and we must avoid a dash

- — passed by a Prague court in months. The pair had been con- with them as much as possible.

. -v March. “ in a stricter rectifica- victed of "subversive activities.” — UPI-

fjpHE Egyptian Army Is not

alone in its ostentatious
practice at crossing water
obstacles. The Israelis have
been doing it for two days
this week, with a comparable
eye on publicity. The Jordan,
still surprisingly deep and
fast so long after the end of
the rains, and Lake Kinneret
were both “ successfully

"

crossed by assault forces in

inflatable rubber dinghies.

It was part of a large com-
bined operations exercise in
wbich much of the Golan
Heights was “ attacked " for a

second time — this time
according to next books.

Foreign military attaches
and correspondents sat on a
hid — so steep, bald, and con-
venient that it looked like a
stage set — only five miles
from Kuneitra and the
Syrians. They looked down
while Skyhawks dropped
napalm, artillery softened the
target, and tanks moved on

From WALTER SCHWARZ: Golan Heights, June 18

an Arab village long deser-
ted and demolished.

General Mordecai Gar, OC
Northern Command, who
attacked parts of East
Jerusalem four years ago
with so much dash that he
was criticised lor rashness,
explained that tbe heights
were Ideal manoenvering
grounds. “ They present all

the obstacles we are ever
likely to meet in any of the
other possible theatres —
including water, hills and
wadi beds. The aim is to prac-
tice flexibility of command
during assaults, and to teach
the men patience — to wait
until preliminary targets are
taken before rushing to tbe
main one."

During the exercise, heli-

copters practised the evacua-
tion of casualties, and the
general explained that it

enhanced the courage of the
troops to know that pilots

were trained to start their
work while the fighting was
still on.

The Syrians, it was under-
stood, had been forewarned
of tbe exercise. They could
not see it but presumably lis-

tened In to the radio
exchanges.

The general said border
troops were at tbeir posts
during the exercise, and that
those taking part bad a

44
con-

tingency plan" In case there
was real trouble. He sounded
wistful, indeed it was clear
his opinion of the Syrians
was low. Since it was an exer-
cise with live ammunition, no
forces represented the
enemy.

“ Anyway, for o“r people to
try to act like Syrians would
be almost impossible," he
added. Later he remarked
that if Syrian performances
In their encounter with
Jordan were any guide, not

much progress had been
made since 2967.

The tank assault yesterday
morning was delayed by more
than an hour — first because
General Dayan was late, and
then because the shooting
area had not been cleared in
time. But in the end the
accuracy of the shelling and
bombing and the synchronisa-
tion between the different
arms visibly pleased the top
brass. Above all, none of the
tank attacks got bogged
down.

For the infantry who made
the final assault, it has been a
tough two days, with little

time for sleep and much
scrambling among scrub and
over hills. Many of those
taking part in the divisional
strength exercise were reser-
vists. At the rallying point
before the first assault star-
ted a soldier said : “ While
we’re waiting for the big war,
wc’vc got this little war here
with the mosquitoes.”

The Somali Foreign Minister,
Mr Omar Arteb, said that a
dialogue with the “Fascist"
leaders in South Africa was
impossible. He called for the
rejection of any proposal for
talks.

In Dar-es-Salaam. it was
disclosed that President
Nyerere of Tanzania will not
attend next week’s OAU
summit. A Government
announcement said the
Tanzanian delegation to Addis
Ababa would be led by second
Vice-President Rashidid
Kawawa.
There was no official explana-

tion for Dr Nyerere’s non-
attendance at the summit. But
he is a fervent opponent of the
policy of dialogue with South
Africa. Tanzania says the South
African Government must first

announce its intention to
abandon the policy of apartheid
before talks are held.

Bahrein forUN ?
Bahrein is reported to have

submitted applications to join
the United Nations and the
Arab League as a preliminary
to declaring itself independent

Britain is due to withdraw
the last of its troops from the
Persian Gulf by the end of the

I
year.
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TELEVISION
MACBETH with Eric Porter and Janet Suzman

(BBC-1, 7 55) is the weekend’s big event ; but ITV

examines the making of a priest (6 15), BBC-1 per-

forms the obsequies on James Mossman (“ Omni-

bus,” 10 15), and John Schlesinger, whose new film

*« Sunday, Bloody Sunday” eomes out this week,

talks on BBC-2 (9 50) of the production tng of war

between art and cash.

Sunday RADIO

BBC-1
9 0-9 30 aazu Nai Zindagi-Naya

Jeevan,

10 30 Roman Catholic Mass : St

Andrew’s, Cippenham, Slough.

11 35 Victorian Pastimes.

12 0 noon Play Tennis.

15 25-12 50 pjn. Can You
Manage ?

1 25 Farming.
1 55 Education Programme.

2 20 Made in Britain. -

2 29 News. _

2 30 Going for a Song:

Antiques.
3 0 Golden Silente.

3 25 Singing Stars
: _

Folies

Bergere,” with Maurice Cheva-

lier? Ann Sothern, Merle

Oberon.
4 40 Basil Brush Show.
5 15 Life at Large: Lovely

. Islands.

0 5 News
6 15 What is Conversion T

6 45 Save St Paul’s : Tbe Lord

Mayor of London appeals.

6 50 Songs of Praise: Holy

Trinity. Waringstown, Co.

Down.
7 25 Dad’s Army.
7 55 Play of the. Monfh :

“ Mac-

beth,” by .William Shakes-

peare : with Eric Porter, Janet
• -Suzman. ~

10.5 News. - • •

10 15 jQmafhuff:-. James Moss-

man—recollections of : his

career. ... ....

U 10 -Europe.and tho New Zea-
landeri /

•
' v

.

11 50 Weather.

WALES (as BBC-1 except)^
3 25 pjn. The Doctors. 4 10-

4 40 Top of the Form. G 15-6 45

Wynebu Ffeithiau. 11 52

Weather, Close.

ENGLISH REGIONS.—H 52
p,m. Regional Weather, Close.

BBC-2
10 35 a.BL-12 30 pan. Open Uni-

versity : 10 35 Social Sciences

22 ; 11 5 Science 21 ; 11 35

Mathematics 22 ; 12 5 Arts 21.

I 50-6 30 Cricket : John Player

League: Kent v. Gloucester-

shire : 4 0 Profile of Colin

Cowdrey.

7 0 News.

7 25 Animal, Vegetable,
Mineral?

7 55 .World About Us: Chim-

panzee !

8 45 Music on 2 : The Explorer

—film in praise of Roberto

Gerhard (1896-1970).

9 50 Film Night Special : John

Schlesinger.

10 15 The Borderers.

II 5 News, Cricket Scores.

11 15 Flip Wilson Show.

JTV
LONDON WEEKEND

10 35 am. Camping and Cara-

vanning. „ . 1 c*
jr o Morning .

Service . st

Luke's, Shedden Hill, Tor-
quay.

12 5 p.m. Music in the Round

:

with Larry Adler.

12 30-12 55 Alive and Kicking
British Poets : Alex Comfort

1 15 All Our Yesterdays.

1 45 Captain Scarlet

2 15 University Challenge.

2 45 Rothmans South of Eng-
land Tennis.

3 15 Forest Rangers.

3 45 Great Survivals : Karamoja.

4 45 Golden Shot
5 35 Jamie.

6 5 News.

6 15 Making of a Priest.

6 55 Appeal : British Trust for

Conservation Volunteers, pre-

sented by Sir Jack Longland.

7 0 Stars on Sunday,

7 25 Doctor at Large.

7 55 Film :
" The One That Got

Away,” with Hardy Kruger.

9 50 Police 5.

10 0 News.

10 15 Play: “The Prize” with

Caroline Blakiston, John
Moulder-Brown.

U 15 Man in the News.
11 45 Book of Witnesses :

“Shim," with David Kossoff.

ANGLIA.—II 0 am. Morning
Service. 12 5 pan. Music in the
Round. 12 35 Camping and
Caravanning. I 0 Farmhouse
Kitchen, l 40 Weather, l 45
Farming. 2 15 University
Challenge. * 45 Film : “Marty.”
4 30 Bygones. 4 40 Golden Shot
5 35 Jamie. 6 5 News. 6 15

Making of a Priest. 6 54 Appeal.

7 0 Stars on Sunday. 7 25 Doc-
tor at Large. 7 55 Film :

“ Par-

rish." *0 9 News. 10 IS Play:
“Tbe Prize." 11 15 Scientists.

CHANNEL—'ll 0 am. Horn-
ing Service. 12 10-12 55 pan.

Music in the Round. 1 53
Weather, l 55 Farming News.
2 0 Bonanza. 2 50 Film :

“ The
Kidnappers," with Duncan

Macrae. 4 35 Date with Danton.
4 45 Golden Shot. 5 33 Jamie.
6 5 News ; Channel News. 6 15
Making of a Priest. 6 55 Appeal.
6 59 weather. 7 0 Stars on
Sunday. 7 25 Doctor at Large.
7 55 Film : “ The Naked Edge.”
with Gary Cooper. Deborah
Kerr. 10 0 News. 10 15 Play

:

“The Prize.” II 15 Odd Couple.
II 40 Epilogue.

MIDLANDS CATV).—13 0 ajn.

Morning Service. 12 10 ,pjn.

Music in the Round. 12 35
Camping and Caravanning. 1 0

Farmhouse Kitchen. 1 25 To-
morrow’s Horoscope. 1 30

Enchanted House. 1 45 All Our
Yesterdays. 2 15 Sport: Motor
Raring from Mallory Park. 3 15

Film: “Tons of Trouble,” with

Richard Hearne, William Hart-

nell. 4 40 Golden Shot. 5 35
Forest Rangers. 0 5 News. 6 IS
Malting of a Priest 6 54
Appeal. 7 0 Stars on Sunday
7 25 Doctor at Large. 7 55

Film :
*' Strange Love ol Martha

3vers,” with Barbara Stanwyck,
Van Heflin. 10 0 News. 10 15

Play :

44 The Prize." 11 15
Avengers.

SOUTHERN.—11 0 ajn. Morn-
ing Service. 12 7 pjn. Regional
Weather. 12 10 Music Jn the
Round. 12 35 Camping and
Caravanning. I 0-1 25 Farm-
house Kitchen. 2 30 Farm Pro-
gress. 3 0 Scientists. 3 45 Film

:

“The Spider and the Fly,"

with Eric Portman. Guy Rolfe.

5 25 Southern News. 5 35
Jamie. 6 5 News. 6 15 Making
of a PrlesL 6 55 Appeal. 7 B

Stars on Sunday. 7 25 Film : " A
TaJe of Two Cities.” • with
Ronald Colroan, Elizabeth
Allan. 9 45 Pipe Dream. 10 0
News. 10 15 Play :

” The Prize."

11 15 Felony Squad. 11 45
Weather: It’s All Yours.

WEST & WALES (HTV).

—

11 0 ami. Morning Service. 12 5

E
m. Music in the Round. 12 30
ampins and Caravanning.

12 55-1 20 Farmhouse Kitchen.
1 50 Tomorrow’s Horoscope.

2 0 Scientists. 2 45 University
Challenge. 3 15 Film :

“ The
Net,” with Phyllis Calvert,
James Donald. 4 45 Golden
Shot 5 35 Jamie. 6 5 News.
6 15 Malting of a Priest. G 54
Appeal. 7 0 Stars on Sunday.
7 25 Doctor at Large. 7 55
Film : “ Goodbye Charlie.” with
Tonv Curtis, Debbie Reynolds.
10 0 News. 10 15 Play: “The
Prize." 11 15 Man m a Suitcase.
12 10 ajn. Weather, Close.

HTV WALES (as above

except).—12 10 pjn_ Dan Syhv.

1 0 Nabod Y Gair. 1 30 Interlude.

HTV CYTVOIU/WALES.—Varia-
tions as HTV Wales.

WESTWARD.—11 0 a.m. Morn-

ing Service. 12 5 pjn. Music in

the Round. 12 35 Camping and

Caravanning. 1 0-1 25 Farm-

house Kitchen, 1 40 Farm,
Country News. 2 0 Bonanza.

2 50 Film: "The Kidnappers,”

with Duncan Macrae. 4 35 Date
with Danton. 4 45 Golden Shot.

5 35 Jamie. 6 5 News. 6 15

Malting of a Priest 6 55 Appeal.

7 0 Stars on Sunday. 7 25

Doctor at Large. 7 55 Film:

“The Naked Edge," with Gary

Cooper, Deborah Kerr. 9 45
Bernadette. 10 0 News. TO 15

The Prize. 11 15 Odd Couple.
11 45 Faith for Life.

YORKSHIRE.—11 0 ajn. Morn-
ing Service. 12 10 pjn. Music
in the Round- 12 35 Camping
and Caravanning. 1 0 Farmhouse
Kitchen, l 30 Calendar Sunday.
1 55 Farming Outlook, t 25
World Snooker. 3 10 Film:
44 The Lost People.” with Dennis
Price, Mai Zetterling. 4 45

Golden Shot. 5 35 Jamie. 5 5

News. S 15 Making of a Priest
6 55 Appeal. 7 0 Stars on Sun-
day. 7 25 Doctor at Large.
7 55 Film :

44 The Key,” with
William Holden. Sophia Loren.
10 0 News. 10 15 Play: “The
Prize.” 11 15 “What are You
Doing After the. Show'?” 12 0
midnight Weather, Close.

Eric Porter is Macbeth ; BBC-1 7 55

RADIO 4 330 m., VHF
7 50u Sunday Reading.

7 5a Weather. 8 0 News. 8 10
Sunday Papers. 8 20 Apna Hi
Ghar Samajhiye. (VHF 8 20
Sunday). 8 50 Programme News.
S 55 Weather. S 0 News. 9 5
Sunday Papers. 9 15 Letter from
America. 9 30 Archers. (VHF
9 30-10 30 Open University : 9 35
Arts 21 ; 10 5 Science 20). 10 30
Parish Mass : Hebbum, Co. Dur-
ham. 11 15 Motoring and the
Motorist (11 43 Traffic Report).
11 45 From the Grass Roots.
12 . 15 p.m. Options. 12 55
Weather. 1 0 The World This
Weekend. 2 0 Gardeners' Ques-
tion Time. 2 30 Sunday Play.
"The Lollard Trilogy": The
Great Society. 4 0 Pets and
People. 4 25 Sunday Sport
Scoreboard 4 30 The Living
World. 5 0 In Touch. 5 15 Down
Your Way. 5 55 Weather. 6 0
News. $ 15 C. P. Snow's
Strangers and Brothers. 6 45
Sunday Sport. 7 0 Subject for
Sunday: Out of Prison. 7 25
Week's Good Cause : British
Heart Foundation. 7 30 Brahms

:

Concert part 1. 8 35 Interval

:

Poet in Italy. S SS Brahms
:
part

2. 9 58 Weather. 10 0 News.

10 10 Chosen Companions: Sir
Tyrone Guthrie. 10 50 Epilogue.
10 59 Weather. 11 0 News. 11 15
Close.

RADIO 3 194, 464 m. ; VHF
'Stereophonic

8 0 ajn. News. S 5 New
Records : Beethoven, Schumann,
Brahms,* 9 0 News. 9 5 Music
for St Mark’s, Venice : Giovanni
Gabrieli, Bassano, Monteverdi.*
10 10 Your Concert Choice

:

Saint-Saens, Ibert.* 11 0 Music
Magazine. 12 noon Haydn and
Brahms : Concert, part 1

:

Haydn.* 12 50 p.m. Interval. 1 15
Haydn and Brahms : Concert,
part 2: Brahms.* 1 50 Down
by the Greenwood (Side.* 2 30
Schubert : Sonata in B major
tD 575).* 3 0 Aldeburgh Festi-

val : Bach and Mozart : Concert,
part 1 : Bach* 3 30 Interval

;

Mozartian Enigma. 3 50 Afde*
burgh : part 2 : Mozart* 4 55
Talking about Music. 5 25 Cor-
netto or Violin?* $ 15 Bartdk
and Stravinsky : Concert.* 7 30
Batchelars Banquet* 8 30 Wil-
liam Lawes. 9 0 Nature and
Human Nature. 9 45 Victoria

:

Choral Music.* 10 25 Chamber

Music: Dvorak. Gerhard, Rod-
rigo. Boccherini. 11 30 News.
11 35 Close.

RADIO 2 1.500 m. ; VHF
News: 7 0 bju., 7 30, 8 0, 8 30.
9 0. 9 30, 10 0. 11 0. 12 noon!
1 0 pm.. 2 0, 3 0. 4 0, 5 30.
7 0, 9 0, 10 0, U 0, 12 midnight,

1 0 a.m., 2 0.

6 55 a.m. First Day of the
Week. 7 0 News. 7 3 Sunday
With Skues. 8 3 Dudley Savage:
Organ Requests. 8 32 With
Heart and Voice. 9 2 Ed
Stewart : Junior Choice. 10 2
Eric Robinson : Melodies for
You. 11 30 People’s Service,
fVHF 31 55 Good Listening.)
12 2 p.m. Family Favourites.
2 X Navy Lark. 2 30 Clitheroe
Kid : “ Gone Fishing.” 3 2
Semprini Serenade. 4 2 Billy
Tcment. 5 0 Alan Freeman *

Pick of the Pops. 7 3 Sine
Something Simple. 7 30 Grand
Hotel. 8 30 Sunday Half-Hour
9 2 Your 100 Best Tunes. 10 2
Softly Sentimental 11 2 Peter
Clayton’s Jazznotes. 12 mid-
night News. 12 5 a.m. Jazz
Club : Humphrey Lyttelton.
1 2 Night Ride. 2 0 News. 2 2
Close.

RADIO 1 247 m.
News : 7 0 a.nu 7 30, 8 0.

8 30, 9 0, 9 30, 10 30. li 30.
12 “°®n’ 1 0 P-ra-i 2 30, 4 SO,
5 30, 8 30, 9 0. 10 0, 11 0, 12

midnight, 1 0 ajn„ 2 0.

5 30, 8 30, 9 0. 10 0, 11 0, 12
midnight, 1 0 ajn., 2 0..

6 55-8 0 ajn. Radio 2. g 3
Sunday with Skues. 9 2 Ed
Stewart : Junior Choice. 10 0
Dave Ue Travis. 12 2 pjn.
Radio 2. 2 0 Jimmy SavSe. 3 0
Speak-Eaw. 4 0 All Our Yester-
piays: Johnny Moran. 5 0
Alan Freeman : Pick of the Pops.

[J Our Yesier-
Moran. 5 0

7 0 David Bowie, Heron. 8 6
Pete Drummond. 9 2-2 2 ajn.
Radio 2.

Midlands, East Anglia.—12 57-
I 0 pjn. Weather. 5 57-8 0
Weather.

Wales;—8 20 ajn. Sunday,
is a0-8 aa Programme Preview.
II la Sunday Best. 11 45 Boreal
WeddiJ2 25-12 55 pJm wJSKS
I'w Chcfio. 12 57-1 0 Weather
4 JIM 0 Caniadaetb Y SB*
5 37-8 0 Weather. 7 !O Aw

Concwesl 71. 9 0-
9 58 Rhwng Gwyl A Gwaith.

South.—

n!SJ
Suada* : Jteligioua
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* MARKET PLACE
Ring ELAINE BOWDEN 01-837 7011 Ext. 294 or 295

«™» ^LSSLSLP^S^S

a

SnMBncroento »0 be--MpMnS

P
nir.TMRNT annouZNomenn nrast ™ r?

of bath parties and are not acceptable by telophmu.

I
New step-fay-step way to learn {

!
FRENCH, ITALIAN, jl

;
SPANISH GERMAN jl

j
in 30 days or your money back

j
I

(compute course] i

r'*M7»<d&v INCLUDING
l/-.^\/ fcW 3 w double
Ji'i tejfe T-t SID® RECORDS
fcMr ^S «•** to

;

§n
*
£2.97

fry /It I LEARN COMPLETE !

/ if A \ I
phrases IN THE IMi \,[J VERY FIRST DAY !

Language experts ftnve eonpilad an
oxtnulve 3-way magnetic manor
course which gives you every poxsllHa
assistance Jn undnsianduia * Ionian
language. Sea what you set:
1*. 5 double-sided lp re-nrd* aMao I

- tho exact prononciadon nf a« words.
3. A comoreheiuna lllust.-ied pbnu.

hook which ties op with the records I

and gives you all the everyday I

phrases yon are ever likely to med.
3. A fully-trailslated Bn ;h phrase I

book which Units the records and
the forelgn-lanatuge phrase book.

4. A separate easy-to-roilaw. step-by- I

step old to pronuncbiaoD or Uw
written word.

This also coven: currency, numerals,
alphabet. time. week, 1101101 . year. ale. I

TRY IT AT OUR RISK—MONEY RE-
FUND IF YOU DON'T SPEAK THELANGUAGE OP YOUR CHOICF IN 3b
DAYS. Send only £3.9. + 20p P. & P.
and state which ^language yon wish

HOME St GENERAL (MIL 0BDES1 LTD-.

(G33) 22 Htyh Street. SkJcup. Kent.

SOLDIERS GALORE ! !

!

Rare opportunity to purchase an
assortment of exceptionally well-

made coloured plastic soldiers—
2" high. Historical, finely

detailed soldiers * through the

ages "—many varieties.

Af\ Soldier* Jfl- (MP.WW for ONLY wUp paM)

Supplies are limited. Proceeds

for charity. P.O./Chequo to:

S-CJ»5J^

7 Grove Road.
Soruiing Common,
Nr- Reading. Berks.

RUBBERWEAR
PROTECTIVE

» / UNDERWEAR IN

(
SOFT YJfHITE LATEX

Briefs ... £150
Short Pants -£125

m
~--.ji 1 Knee Pants . £2.75

: '.

J
(Ubutmtedi

It -I / GIN waist * Alp
.. ... 1 t meaeuremettta-

ll •17 FREE BROCHURE
\\ . 1/ o! Robber Capes.
V . VJ Poachos, A proas.
\l . .I I Mackintoshas. Boots.
ysb**1/ etc.. 00 raquast.n&' ; l MAIL ORDER ONLY

/ } ) SOUTH BUCKS
1

f J RAINWEAR CO.
TVER. BUCKS. »8A-

* SPORTSMAN •

ITOtffAwmi shoes

with EXTRA THICK PLANTATION
CREPE RUBBER OUTER SOLES A

HEELS for only

GAYLINE
WejriOeafky Tested

VENETIAN
BUNDS OLIVETTI KM-wacE

SUMMA19 £56-75

TYPEWRITERS
CMatBhURS/dL

l

,
double

-

srrrcMBD
SEAMS. Fln« Quality TAN or BLACK
Pobblo Grained Leather Uppers. Smooth
Iniolaa and Keel Lining*. Bent wearing.

CAMAC Eh. HOLBORN, LONDON. B.Crl

bbh aid Meala —aplU4
ntaoeaU far geeatliy

WITEBPIMF a
MATTBESS £B¥ERS
bp awbw mllwn b cud 'll ISbMAb,aarprase. /fedB
OunilM4faUb ACL-3r

SS-fiQSl
ha ull-KLUm,

I *T B5 I SMI | I £1-55

Gayline Furnishings Ltd. Dept. G.

Llwwrrypia. Gfam. Tg!:(J44-37? 3232

srhouette^^^S
‘LITTLE X’ J [

PLUS GHUJLE
S/lgttl? imperfect

SAVE £1.08
on Hrhiet price
P35H52. Navy
and Turquoise

. only. Gnus over l-rXs»

.

x front, panels PKgS8L>iF^f
or enXaLon
with » light down Vf I. -

atretch^Sbaa 9, Vi, I \$f

XI «/•
PE,CE 5-27
CAMAOes, HOLBORN, LONDON , SCI

SHOWED ANYWHERE

The - cheapest ana «*«’ re «g
lightest shower for ZCJO
St^^Ssn

.iS ***m
o£r 2^vUer I Boon to and

BIRTHS
HARRIS.—cm June 16.

19J1‘
td

NAOMI and MALCOLM.
,

DANIEL ALAN, a
I

and JESSICA. 95 Wood vale,

London N.10.
l&YCOCX.—

O

n May 21. 1971, at St
Mhrv's. HosBltal. MWdwUN. to

WPOTtn1 B^HBAM j nfle InD^am)

.

and PETER
i Catherine BarbaiJ ' *

slater for Mae! and Richard.

long.-—

T

o pat
fndr Hodgson I . ->e BlriW °FS?LI?,k
ting ton. Lancs., a daughter iHWboih
Jane* on Friday- Jtuw T8 - 1971>

NEWTON.—On Jung IS. 1W1. at

WlUtlngton Hospital, **“*?•*"' J2
MARGARET tnfie Navrtonl

,

ROBERT, of 64 WyUwnshavre Road.
Sale, a daughter (Eve jAmandPJ.

ENGAGEMENT
SHLOSSERG OSHRY.—Dr «4 Mfl

Nathan SKLOSBERG. of «1 West-
minster Road. Ellesmere PaxJ.
Ecclos. are happy to announce Uw
engagement of Ihctr MnSTUART
ROBEHTi EDS. 10 ELAINE, only
daughter of Mr - and Ml* Senile
OSHRY. or 22 Margaret Mayto*
Avenue. Durban. Natal, sooth Africa.

MARRIAGE
CHR 1ST1 B . WOLSTEMMOLMS.— June

15. 1971. at St Mary a Church. Pet-
worth. Sussex. IAN BRUCE, son of
Mr and Mrs T. J. CHRISTIE, of
petworth. to CATHERINE DIANE,
daughter of Mr and Mra R. WOL-
STENHOLME, of Penicuik, Mid-
lothian.

,

DEATHS
ABBATT.—-On June 15 1971 ta l

douthw

a

m .—On June 17.

peacefully, at the Cottage Jfaa|;
LlangoUati. BfURAH DOUTHWAns ,

•Flat 1. 41 CMU* Street. Ltetertf f

wife of the tarn Arthur d®? . 1

WAITE, ionnerty of Hate. OrtaJu <
Cremation private at Peatn^u 3

on Monday. Juno 21. at u a.m. |
flowers. Donations If oeaired la • f
League of FiMnds, L1*hm

-- Cottage Hospital. f

MacCOLL.—On June 16. 1971..m
ftdm u St Mary s HcapUM.
Wiz. James Eugene MacCo
Member of Parliament.far W33r
Lancashire since 1950. Prh
funeral Jana 25. Family &g>
only. .

MACPHAIL—On June IB. 1971
Fleet Hospital. ALBERT MAO*

- [former detective sergeant. s>h
Cl tv Constabulary! . Sood 76
6 Chnrcfl Court. Church
HafRpdtUfe.

PEPPER.—On Jam 15. 1“7I.:‘ M
Harlech Road. Southgate.. Lau
KATHLEEN. dexrU Icrved bn»
Edith and the lata Beatrice. Intn
Southgate CdAttWty on fw-
jun* 18 .

™
POTTS.—On June 18. 1971. ofe

poocefully away. Mabel pm
aged 82 years. Service it 5n>^
Crematorium on Tnesdiw at £J*
Flower* and Ingulriee ta Ceorne u
dith. Stockport. 061. 480 2065.

DONATIONS TO THE BRITISH EMp
Cancer CamDalgn can be cent to
Treasurer. Manchester Cofmntnsa
Caronel CIom - Satuiybonk. aus

^^acmg*g Tea eriME bad 1*1* taO, « 1~ ta*.

I mm sen 17; • mt tssa «t* m»*_

Brw fln _ _ » wj™

—

i for~Cl77S * lor p-03

,
0—Brew f? 78 | A fflf gO

SPSCIALOFF^: 2 of ach *i» ONLY^CS^
nanrfmtsiMfa wtr arefer not to alt In

? . a t*r aa I
a for J

bath. Cmmnetely pwrubla for campbig.
, VpgeiAL OFFER: 2 of each *isa ONLY C2«

caravanatag. etc. IDEAL OlFTI 1*-
p*»n p a p "**‘2? * ««

day money back bust. H not deUghtwi ctobEMORE PRODUCTS LTD. IDeM-GUl

ce^
1

)

SIii
w?ckh^T^i^^ ' anfew!

:

*«* M*0H TOW,‘ nowj- tuTON-

PERSONAL

UWTSFROM
^

i?C-50

3 : \

Build me Easwlaa binferm-nt FACTORT PStCE
. May ana saw SIS.’i •Alljisri. FRAMES I
vwWrd root mr-w! and upr^a OM.gn
• '--•hite lu«mv i*** • sold 22? tX
prime ;4erjnrt ouiiir.: jmJ ' ,77_.
fata One. • Tramur*-** ortmntMimm

cvruaalrd PVC rj5l rrwv'inr In or ctiOlns
• tire driiuory • Send fir FREE CadplaD Cwgort
L Sim Laeage taleer broebnn a price Set

mpibunks

£5 !

tor EAST TBDHSd

Gam extra space, in your home with this, lull range of adaptable Roor-tocctling
sbding door umts- ranging wardrobes, fitted robes, fully, shelved storage cup-
boards. dressing units, etc. lowest-ever direcl-fromfadory prices! Easy terms —
only L2jp m c deposit Complete, ready lor cosy home assembly. Ultra-modem
flush 'rant styling. In superb satin polished Teak grain Saxonitg or Whitewood
Single units or complete v.-aii-to-wall fitments lo fit any shape room or alcove.’
Matching conhnenla! headboards, chest of drawers and bedding ctesL
Ate* Uaj-SuRe pickige deal,

2

wardrobes, dresaan teble and 3 lap cupboardi7 f
wide for only £2!-SB
14 MIS BAKE MWOWL- HH paraatees yew satisLicGca orpcrawaey tad.

Mffi
&*&rTraUaL -TA-75tarr

iS^^a£aAsM̂ /̂ L.11- *°V

S3Tr 1 1'le-im- diajrlL.n.1 .c-att^n
tyt - u • > *•»' j-.*. whi«emu

1*T
i
fcijS 4i»Urtjtoicu. Vnj coon. mi.

R. • : ‘>.d*rihliu,c•Jej’tC i^-<tar.

»r5>Sr!TJs*- **«*" w U|N ttah m WaWB.

^W0™E“§SK QUAUTV
£5 50

t y |
44IIUWU uaotl. 1

IWJCWMVXI <TJ« m
|

t — wad or. tar appro M IUT
F TFfUaS Co. h Pr> -1 ;i «ril or
1 dri. ion! taoKimMan-toruo,.

R737B
88Pw'bJ

up to HALF on

LOUVRE
DOORS

. BUT
SEND NO
MONEY!
FREE HOME
approval:

30-1 CUQ lOI
s r bIch loaned'ftooss

15* OSS £355
11* 095 JOJM

T9* BtCH UMJVRED
POOXS/SHUTTEXS

15* £LCS £1.60
11* £2J0 S2JSS.
7V OAt r~* vi

srtaai MiiMHEL
LOUTRES POMS

fi* £05 £435
II* MM £4.75

carrVcaZSpwrMM-

6£A4&A/ W' WS»f^
Wonderful Value! ^>5L

PINAFORE (mi\
DRESS /Jf|\

in CRIMPLENE
P39H23 /J Sf4W\:iCamp lately waahahle. f

i

A

ttetsgjfcSg. i

Uohiwelght. superb !,SBe3ir
quality. smartly fyvl.ls
tailored and finished. Efc|LJ
S B. button through. Br r disa
Navy only. HVos: 38.
38, 40, 421a. Length: fl
CAf

pmcl £335 \ \l
Pott <£ FtV. JSp.

Bargain CotnlSIM From I
CAMACn, HOLBORN. LONDON. SCI.

Fantastic Sale of

TYPEWRITERS

ELECTRONIC

CALCuumnS/^n
MIBiWIMfiiMINES^y

Before deciding, send far
our Ire* super moored
catalogue—an makes, new and rebuilt.
10.000 machines In slock. Our prices
cannot be challenged occ SC.'M mrt ra-
il'd cJtUmtr* « » «. bett-T jap from

Esi. SO

9 IWDdue of ccrvm^nrf Carjn, lopeftl*
prtt**uo*ancivumood rtatf/ fn*_*vd lo-

V ft* tut*.-YWlfMhaUH I OBteqi BWNlH
md».4l1il1lfWBmmiMg>JiBU TBBfl—<» .

- . • - a
v; a Bic « 2sr>»*n«ti mvBviwtei . I..Uo^n MiNjqaivy. eic...reJ mod ponHUnp v/«n super 1
tfrjAoM rBM.cc .fiuei ftfvoBf iBtind ju#arta. du/4bla Smmrtgqnuiud finah itw won’t

tide ai dan. LOW DEPOSIT EASY TERMS. 1
Sand for free coiovr brtacftuiw mol« i

and detaBa of Send Me Mooay. 1

N25 NEW STADIUM WORKS, NORTH END ROAD, WEMBLEyJ
StHI—I tCadpawCirPaUl LOKBMSMfS SMBSTTMIMG RMBMBCS InmUT, Itrw Sudan noiic. Rank EM Stall CStWI. 1/ graraia Bmirg. SOOTMU.U n IVta Sum.

loaarwUwinPnlSUbtai CBSMCX. Ill Cnowl Krii Rta^TH. STMBMDBLL*v'laM->dHi;nK. *

BSWWarireMt MUW^45B«flndHHRfli tateaS^Hketa. .U Rwii ^aftCi^mn. oesSta-aiSw-Ctn wr<*ur- 5m sp«a U't «-*.an j
N.nV!JFMtaai*ialLli LdeneNiHwSFnBw lkwSWN*pr.Cto-^jn4»'j*Brt»r I

OR SEND FOR FREE
COLOUR BROCHURES

Easiplan Bedroom Panel Plan

Louvre Doors

8ENNETT TV'PElVRfTERS LTD
- years

St Leonards Rd, Boumemostfa 0202 23770
10 Commercial Rd, Stfsnpta 0703 27037

I
57 Fisberton St, Salhbury. 0722 5343

&SJ7KTKuuu^jsrLMm
, | i

• P. A- p l5p (2 or more -#V - V
; ‘JOp: T. i.

]
A

. Never need b-onmg t -j. i-
|

7
Wash and wear month -.f i . J

l after month and still / <1 -I
. ton ihclr creases. A
1 Smart summer wear for 'A
• tasuiees or leisure. Per- /\marml Iy pressed. Made
! in hard-wearing Poly-

. j I
,
esler/Coiton inaterlal. * ' 1 “

2 bark. 2 aids pockets. I
• rip fly. belt loops. • I-
l Choose from Stone. I

|
PpIc Green. OL’se. I
Black. Marine Blue— » R.-l
state 2nd choice. Waist - I .'/

I slacs 2S-. 30. 32". 34". Vrf
l 36". 38". 40". State £)

I

inside leg. Money
refund guarantee.

SANDER & KAY <G258),
25 Klibern Lana, London, W.io.

STAINLESS STEEL TEASET
' Lowest Prtcn gnty and

'ffa'p'o t.%i»i.^ ' v*» 9
\

ilpr. i M-W Jug. lOoz. > ^
I Sugar Bowl. 10o-
i Milk Jog. Retartguiar Tray. Stqxab
Satin Finish. Integral atrainers.

DAMAGES. HOLBORN. LONDON BC1

THE CHARGE FOR ANNOUNCEMENTS
m the Personal Column U 80p per
Una i minimum two lineal - Your copy

1 should reach ua by 6.30 pan. two

,

1 days before the insertion data
required. Box number charge SOp-

I

THORNDIKE THEATRE. LaithMlMl.
6-Day Acting Coursos during. July.
All welcome. Details: M» K. Hore.

6 rtia Kelr. wests!do. London. .

S.w.19. Tel. ni-946 2L61. - 1

COM-PAT COMPUTER COMPATI-
BILITY. the most oapendabla way Of
finding your sort of people. Free data
form and details from Com-Pat Ltd.

,

i
i GS i , 2'3 Piccadilly. London W1V

i OD.x. Telephone oi -437 4026.-
,

THE HEW CAIRNS HT1 QU T»
M/C. B. tc B. £328. 061-872 5S

BOTTOMffTHIHc WORTH WB]
Intrude the hunary in your win
Secrttery. Oxfam. Room sop •

. Banbury Road. Oxford.

YOUNG PAKTIEC somteanched I
night at our pitifwood Cams
near St Tropez. Sod. endse. tnm-
or Just lazs on the golden sands «
Utraiy evening programmM. E39 i
inclusive. PGL SDNSPORtS tv
122 . ROM-W-Wyt. Kelts. (00
3311. _

Lord Caradon ** Peace In the M
East—How 7 * ai House of Contmr
roam booked by Prank ADsun. u
7 o.m , . Jane 23rd. organised
Labour Action for Peace llomii
Labour Peace Fellowship).

HANDBAG REPAIRS expertly
executed Moderate charge: poet beg.
Free eat. Exuress Bnndbeq Repairs. 18
Stamford Hill. N. 16 (01-806 30861.

GOOD OFFICES MARRIAGE BUREAU.
Foil details bt plain cover. The bureau
yon will eventually choose. 44 Earls 1

Court Road London W.8.
!

RENE GRAHAM Marrtage- Bureau.
2?Sa Finchlev Road. Loudon N.W. 3.
imerviBw arranged la ortuctpal towns ;

and cltlea Entdaurt and Walaa.

POEMS WANTED FOR NEW ANTHOL-
OGY. £1.000 la prizes. MSS and
s.a.e. to Sundial Publishing House.
56 Hockley. Road. Rayleigh. Essex.

PEOPLE MBCT PEOPLE through Daw-
date. DclaRa from Datadate (Gt. 30.
City Rd.. London PCI- 01-628 9956.

TRAVEL
RELIABLE LOW-COST JIT TRA?

departures. MAYFAIR TRAVEL.
Brick St.. London W.I- 01-499 9!

PHILATELY

ONE
YEAR

GUARANTEE

Address >*« •••••••ae«

*ALL ROUND ZIPE
etllC SIHPIIE MGS
v;3^m 38

G0LD lABEL

BRITAIN’S
Of"^X playtimeDCO l TOYS!!!!!

£££’s BELOW UST PRICE!

AWROVAlG.-EWri. India, and teaB.w. Indies, n. Zealand, ft
please. E. Bromley. Garden Com
Falcutt . Helmdon. Norihsnu?^

STAMPS ON PAPER fmu CUy MI
etc.. In parcels at 23p. 60p. a.-'
and £5. with high values and la
Issues. No duplicates ami no recommon stamps tocluded. crefunded If not satisfied. K. -

Manning. 406 Cotdsdon Hoad.
Conlsdon. Surrey,

THE BONO STRHT -
STAMP AUCTIONS
at 1.90 p jn. each day. J

June 21 . 22 . 23 GENERAL Sate a',*f 1

BUMMM. .11 r.1 RMZ. J and, IIL

satnaMirii-niMSiim.
STIIBMBBL UV'ljWaiiHA BK. 1

•wasigeiSaafafi ltowftm .

GlNiUNityi U'cav.wt
Hw t Wri(pi.Ctart XI u, 'jlarbr

attary Models
NATIONAL 224 £22.95
BUSH TP 90 TM-15
FERGUSON 3240 £20-99
GBUNDM C200SL £32-95
SANTO IU4SM £15-50
Batury/Rieiais
BU5H TP 70 C24-7S-
CROWN CTR 8750 £24-15
NMC018K £21 J5
HITACHI THO 220 £24-15
KB SL 51 £34*75
PHILIPS NI2DL £3* *5
SANYO MR 410 £7«*9S
AllonhrwStppost Sprrkirf

SAVE ON CASSETTE
TAPES. TOOlm « n cm

PHILIPS Up 7Dp 109p
SCOTCH 5Qp ISp BOp
B-A.S.F. 55? 75? 195?
AGFA 59? 70p 90?
EM.L SS? 75? 105?URL 48? $5? IS?
CAVBIDin 40? 55? B?
PurJpaicA lemnubi

CN25
Tel: 01-247 3G

211-3 WHITECHAPEL ROAD. LONDON. E.1

g. ntiDumoitg.flcgTttwtrPHrainanCTaa»a.

niURHHEL QJHZ 1̂
-- -'

Ban reds, wnn
fot&z. caobts k»

2V MSfree''
OUH PBtce> MAINS UNIT
£13-50 7, WenhCa-BO

mjPsiuiaiBze
^ •atebuuiaart*

• PLUSFREE JMBF4
MAINS UNIT > USTm 10

Worth £4-50 V0"*'*?®.
lAUAtoUr £21-90a«p

ABSOUfftiy

POST THIS ORDER COUPON TO
MCI Dt*L riGM 23

(Viri NEW STADIUM WORKS, WEMBLEjJ

Pinsr/c

COATED

A extra large
\V. Extended9/ze

KMC.

'TERYLENE'
LUXURY vflLL’EO

Superbly engi-
neered 21 -* high
*M#dlterranean'
Barbecue.
Spun-«e«l . ,

Weil-
balanced
•n 3
itroce
lege.

doeen't distort // EasHrdb-
Ewtarinn // SLetTedtar .

mr0* uf**f&E2/k
nC.
Order from P. H. MARKETING. Pept. G.
56 Bodan LM., Margie. Stockport. Ches.

uP*eFftBE2H>
wtimtem

. su
teel !

edi-

72 z 94 z 24 fish. E5.25 „„T2 X 54 X 18 b*h. £4.50 MPMir
72 x 94 x 15 tab. C3.B7 IT - I

72 x 24 x 13 Cnh. £9.12 UtaK
72 x 54 x 9 tab. £2.62 IB 1
72 X 44 x 9 Ash. £3.75 1 8- -JL1
72 X 28 I 12 6»b. £2.SO I T" 5172 x SB x 9 fish. £2.38 S j I

60 x 54 X 18 Ssb. £3.75 | 'g~

60 x 54 X 15 fiSII. £3-25 B fl Tl
60 X 34 * 13 5rit. £2.63
60 X 54 X 9 5sh. £2.37 TTp^?
36 X 54 X 18 4sh. £3.00 L-AwJ
36 X 54 X IS 4sb. £2.62
54 x 54 X 12 4eb. £2.00

Carr, mi (Hatnlmi Onlgl C.*.0.
FREE Plastic Feri. Note. Born.

SHELV1T. Deed. CT7. 30 Berkeley St..
Burnley. Lancs. Tel.i 0282 2S35S

*Asa \BEAUTIFUL 1

D%EB QB1LT

ONLY

75'

I

;MpmV

£9*97
SOX POST

P
ETCA3p its FBBmmwm

j£34 RADIOS'

Save 40p THIS WEEK

Hems cerlalM eeem while tianataB^jews
sUpcorers right on the lomlture—uwtta.
ilg-xagt and blind stitches. No need to

use your Mg sevrine machine.

BBFUFD G'TEE. £1.55 + ISO post

00600 500,000 Sold!
Dept- SS, Ranretea Read, LOEOOW, SW12

EASY TIGHTS
hrHYGIENE&COMFORT*

Specially designed _
with open crotch /yV— the EASY tf

-

TIGHT te the OUlv tf \design to elve Iff •»
women the rora-
fort and hygiene
they have always : of J
looped for. SAN I- -M /TAKV in use. B /Reduces unne- B f ^
cevtary wear. A o' f
quality garment, g J mmade from a:

f

rv
sheer run-resist *0

[

Nylon. Sires: S. 5B£

1 fn-iW-'BMbl

g-^NM^*

AT LAST I Luxury Camping at A TRULY ECONOMIC PRICE. This baa Is our
Standard quality In every way-—and not “ bought In * or made suoclally for
this amazing ofieri Sampniousiy AHad with super, snug. blQowy 1 TERYLENE '

—

lo ICI's own GOLD LABEL (3Saz.) Standard. No MM beddinc needed. Ughi-
weight and resilient—beautifully finished, GtiaraJiton. for ONE YEAR. Damp .

proof : moth proof and completely WASHABLE—Approx. S’ 2" x 2* 4" o«ended 1

extra iong and wide—Converts i2Jr* open) to handsotno Doable Bad Quilt—or .

Zip 2 together makioo a super Size Double Bag. approx. 4' 8“ wide. Covered and I

fined In Jovaly NYLON, is Royal or Navy Blue—Bottle Green or Cherry Rod.
Only 7S/- {S3.78J.

• Also available at sale PRICE—our KING-SIZE model approx- 6’ 4" x 2' 8"
i extended) with 44oz. GOLD LABEL * TERYLENE * filling. (Same colours) only
lO/- (SOp) extra. Or two far only 1687- i£8.*R)t carriage as above.
• Also available—Beautiful INNER SLEEPING BAGS (approx 6* 2' x 3 8").
In COTTON. (Ingle, only. 18/11 <94p/—

3

sgis or 1 double only 35/8 <£l.781.NYLON Single only 23/n <£i.X9>—3 agfi or 1 double onl> 4Ji-3 tia.asjpip any order 1/z top).

ItJUlIJ rr,.°
r
.

Q
!p-B._fra» Ptwfwo»LL tlz (ri>» «<rc.

Pg:T*y:% toept CU»1 ), SB Amrlay Rd. London se 20 , SAW, AlsoP'fimilTIl 135 High Hoibora. London WC1 .

Collections & Various. Postal HUto-jl
CANADA. Cape. Ecuador. E» ;i jFRANCE. Germany. G.B.. iw»'
ITALIAN STATES. NflWfOuadlaML
S. wales, elr.

Csuhnmo SOp.
Julv 5. 6. 7. BR. COMM.. Includ
Collections A Varions. near 200 tou t
G.B.. Australia Iftnsa Smith) Bahant \
Canada. Ceylon..- Cyprus.- Glbrait J

Newfoundland and _NEW -ZEAlA> 1

Catalogne 5Op or E9.00 jtor 12'mon*^
with realisations.
Valuations for Sale,- Probate. Imuran

H. R^ HAHMER LTD.
41 Now Bond Street. .London W1A 4-

Telephone 01-6Z9 0218.

All orders carriage paid!

A/SUeJAA “Pt GG. RaautaaE

LONDON SW12

Tteoaiy real faagy size Drier 1

snsBims
JUlSTHTiat
SBfflt Rtw BESOT

M. or L Cols.: Nanay. Suntan or Black.
63? par pair + 7p p & p or £1.75 tor
3 pairs post free Catalogue with order
or seed Up for esnt1 a.i glamour cata-
logue. ciro a*o. aatsus

ESTIUC f61«, 82 BEgfc St.. Lurica FIT 7LB

FAMOUS
Laguna.

.

AHWZABLEOMUf
. f=RC*49%n*=K

J U . N N E y S LTD. IWALT
Needbam).—Find' - Period AnttjO
49-61 Bridue Street Row. CMI
lelmhone Chester 21*836. Mtmb
nritfeb Adttqna Dealers* AsaottaA

WANTED TO PURCHASE
JEWELLERY, OLD GOLD

‘

* SILVER
Taka advantage of today's N*v

prices. Writ* or uhorie

:

OLLIVANT & BOTSFORD LM.
Minchsttir’a Oldest Funltr JawNtart-

U. 174B-
1Z SK. Asm Street, MaachwNr E'„

M 061-832 2S51.
12 Water Uhw. Will—.
ftasWre. WU 670P. •

QUEEN fi COUNTRY? Vldad
Campaign MEDALS and GaDaff
Awards particularly welcome . btST
will buy every officially issued Ge
oalgn Medal offered to u*.' Bc:

.

Seaby Lld 11 Margaret S»WIN 8AT. Tel. 01-580 S6T7.

a^£i075
CCW’iflF IRIUPSKXIS oADD

* «DP0W LrAKR.75p

WHOLESALE
TVpEWHITER CO.

' Jl'*i

l^-TELEPHONF flWPlTF?FBl

HERE IT IS—what everyone's been wafting for—the LATEST 1871 MODEL
SUPERSEDING ALL PREVIOUS MODELS—THE FANTASTIC BRAND NEW
RUSSIAN " MERIDIAN " G WAVEBAND PORTABLE RADIO DESIGNED
FOR WORLD WIDE RECEPTION. Only Anally nut Into production attar Hie
Incorporation of every conceivable paruble up-to-date techno logical improve-
ment had been carefully considered and thoroughly examined. So advanced
K will probably make year present radio seem .Ike a 11 crystal set 11

| It'a

far better Lban any other 6 wave radio that avea they have produced
before I We’re almost giving them away at only £9.97i»—a fraction of
today's Russian miracle price I In fact we charionge you to compere the
periormance and value wllh that of 6154 radios \ * You can't lose, refund
instainly if you are not astounded ! Purer and sweeter tone than ever t

Much wider band spread than hitherto for “ pinpoint " station selection I

Yea. once again the Russians have proved their fantastic ability in the field
of space communications. V-'ee, 6 separata wavebands. Including Standard
Lung. Medium and Short Waves to cover the world ! Untqne side control
waveband selection unit gives Incredible ease of station tuning ! Even ships
at su and notugn from all over the -world.

_
Superb, sweet lone

—

coni railed from a whisper to a mar i Genuine push-pull output l Separate
ON /OFF volume and Treble/ Bass tone controls l Take It anywhere—runs
economically on standard batteries (obtainable everywhere! . Internal terrlte
rod aerial plus bullt-Ln telescopic aerial extending to full 531 In. length.
It's also a fabulous CAR RADIO—any speed, requires no additional aerial.
UNIQUE l Buck. While and Chrome finish case. EtZE ioi" x 8" » 31"
overall approx. Made to give years of perfect service. With WRITTEN
G'TEE. simple Instructions and circuit diagram. ONLY £9-97? BOX.

.

POST, ETC.. -Up. batteries 25? extra. Can sHu be usso through extension
amplifier, tape recorder, or public address. Send quickly ar call.

LAT£STt97tMAD!MAD!OFFER
BUCK& DECKER2M® POWER DRILLS

SOLD LASELRfi
SLEEPING BAG
auM&Ncw&e0>Ai0Uv&ri2£]L

Post & pkg. 35p any order J*
Better buy now—prices are bound to riss
with scarcity In summer. Even now you
Could pay over R6- Nylon covered and ^o5wtg*
Hood. Mo*. 5-star Gold Label
EsiaAl Polyester Fibre filling 3|y:.V/jiP
for warmth without weight.
Unique non -snag -ar-,^
thermo -sealed all ijpr tap
round double dv-— ^ :jP-'AF-
no best legj at^H.

<njUZ'\£gr‘t-i

fanVoatlc WE AS&i'
challehce you Jr' .><!/ .

TO FIND A BETTER vKsIg. JN ‘NW^. V-
BUY ANYWHERE I Big ^SSBwUgr.-- AY .

choice of colours: Royal ^®WAl4»f dn<
Blue. Browo. Peacock Blue. ^ScSSaR JbR?
Emerald Green Clare( (2nd choice. iSXGF
PleaseI—all supplied wlib sulubla ^8£S8®»contrast colour inside. 'N3r
3-WAY LUXURY
LHq as normal sioaoing two or onztp and
open ont for a Jumbo-sire double bed qidll or
dp S together to ounce dnublo sleeping bag. ONLY
any order. All-nylon separate lunar IInins, single 85
dktte delivery.

WMFmFOi/PfV&CffXuu&oge
JUBHHr',’ fc

“ OR SEND CARR FOR APPRO & EASY TERMS
A real boat—strong and teawthy. Go fishing . . . explore beaches and

lA'IsTIV i*
31 to lender work . . . enjoy picnics on lake or rner.

FanlxDc v^ue at our direct tram tactory pnee. DdraeMe NeorH — electro-

Till!WiTrl™ nearly wcfded double skin. Unaffected by cfiemica/ action of saltwater
P®31- rays - even acids' Developed in laboratories of world

'oreamsalior. Cran Is Nmol Architect designed. Has in-
tese ard separate safety buoyancy ccmpartmenU. Shed/ rooo^^ragAJUAWm'^yab twndfre. Smart duo*jneofanse4®wi. Strong Jl^itwciflht pvxldles

and hi-speed Bir steppumpmduded. Packs linncar tjooL

I -J l °EfT -J
?.
was new STADIUM WORKS * WEMBLEY

I \ I I 3 1badnu Shsvrsnnj BEBOLCY teltK .Worth Esi IM. 10w So). isfiSniv nMniciia.
8±frJLL «.assBraaas^k^js&fc-
ii«s«o,r™dh,r s* wc»st sovraan- sSTitaS

rwAY pir
DRIP
DRY
£3.48 Po»r 3r Pkg. 55g.
p. double £1 .68 . Imrae-

ASTRAIGW rrs WHAT YOU'VE BEEN WAITING FOR!

SO /o
ELECTRONIC CALCULATORS 50% OFF

Discourifr THE REMINGTON EDC HI RETAIL£375.00p
ft riLaifr-h BRAND NEW-PLU.Y GUARANTfflD!

AFTER SALES SERVICING BY
I .rjffisul \

-
REMINGTON THEMSELVES!

> \ -A*14-DAYTRIALMEANS YOU'REWV NOTTAKING POT LUCiq .

THIS SPACE-AGE ELECTBONIC DESK CALCULATOR FROM REMINGTON HAS SOME TflULvl• 20 Dl^fT WACITY • MULTIPLICATION WITH HOMOUAL AND ITOTAL® multiplication wtth a constant• division with individual!AN? ACCUMULATTD QUOTIENTS NEGATIVE MULTIPUCATION • AUTO CREDIT BALANCE ill I

fC^MULATED TOTAL0 MULTIPLICATION WTTH A CONSTANT• DIVISION WITH INDIVIDUALAN9 ACCUMULATED QUOTIENTS NEGATIVE MULTIPUCATION • AUTO CHEDIT BALANCE• ISTOH-INfiCEV RACES ANY NUMBER ON DISPLAY INTO STORAGE. READY TOR 1MMEd“t|IR“AU0 aACCUMULATOR CONTROLS—ACCUMULATE RESULTS ACCORDING TO DEMAND•DECIMAL SELECTOR CONTROLS POSITION OF DECIMAL POINT.
wwvwte

THISMCOWOHTO of MACHINE INSTANTLY SOLVES THE MOST COMPLEX PROBLEMS WITHCOMPLETE SIMPUCITY OF OPERAnON l

"

WHAT MORE CAN BE SAID ABOUT THE BEST BARGAIN IN ELECTRONIC CALCULATORS EXCEPTTHAT YOU REALLY MUST SB3 IT TO BELIEVE IT. PLEASE PHONE 01-*73 6631 TO ARRANGE A
14-PAV TRIALAMP TRADE-IN ALLOWANCE- QUANTITY PlSCOUNTS SUPPUTO ON REQU^

jgra OLIVETTfrl I JSL. MOW BRAWP NEW & GUARANTEED
M7howbohEl IAM S^5SS2lR^Sr,

.3iDAY -rauuJ
1 411^ TVPFMfHITFBC‘

rubbing down. poUihlnp. dri'Ung. counter-sinking, hole cutting, iretwork

lundnfi. trimming, ahnpina. pelnt-mbclng, Krewdrhrtng eic. New, compiau
with BIG S-lftl* CHUCK, aide handle, ebuefc key and nwlnr's gnuronlM
AND FREE KIT—including ZIP DISC attachment Isold by others la 1969-70
ai 19/lL alone M Noo-cJogging—cut» stone, concrete, metal, brick, tiles,

ere. and done tasks previously, requiring smetal tools I Only £B.8& plus
non fin- for your entire parcel. _Mm avaiteMe = other s LTd. two-speto drills O.sao lldm suo . o»i
,nly £7 . 50, rarr. 40p B.'JO (Llal £12,96) only £8 . 34, carr top. D.S2Q
IUJI £19 . 99) only £10 - 20. carr. 43b. And new + D.640. HAHMER
DRILL (USt SlSi onlv £11. CFir 46p. Singla-epoed 0.500 iLlsl £7.95)
only £5 . "S carr. iSp. Every drill complain with fabulous free Kit.
Please remember to add carriage to each price when tending payment. Cir-
cular mw Bench Table only 64a plus pest. etc. IBP ftotal 82n), 3-CORE
CABLE far drill or attachment onlv 70? for 25ft. Only £1 . 25 for 50ft.
iplus carr. etc.. 20p I ir .ny -nngih).

save ever £3 on recommended retail price . . .
MlRATEX H dinghy CamMrt—the famous nunc in
dinghies. 1971 model folds to small package. Great
botidax fan. Trrmimdoii, buoyancy with inflatable
bare. Extra wide for extra stability and safety. Heavy
duty vinyl. Win not rot really lough. Sail resistant.
Id«! ter yacht leader an. lough nylon grab rope
with & super lough brackets. Sander St Kay'? bulk
purchase savings make this amazingly low price pos-
sible. Colours: Yallow/Blus, WWle/Bluo. Air pump

i i s in
|

65p. fl
campie ib

P^SH°1PE1RTX^TI^ XTP SHlj Opt C/97. 164 UXBRIDGE ROAD.
9NOON. W12 &AQ. TThur 1

,
Fri 7)I 37/39, High Holbero, W.C-1.

Monday ID Saturday 9 ^5 ,

jmwure: veuow/Btus. wniie/Bluo. Air pump
(Paddles If required 9Do per pair.) D&iohy
IB with pump and paddles C7.9B. ftp SOp.

Honor rofnnd ihihm Oom1 all Jar SotorRnrw
S*«B l SAT (6255), 25 Olbars lue, Itaiiu l.H.

EkCCSmUL U—

m

AOD-Lts™ gfc
BUMMaIB -

WTTH tc ftCT.imIBMfytan IWIilffl
0UWT1ISTBR tB»
0UVCTT1 QUANTA CSThB
ouvrrnwau,
ournnHUUH xnaa
inhbul esino
area a? * nuo
cmzfx 310 0730
WCONEUGMb OUI
ascriBC . saosftwh maqnaa esew
M4BOHCW.OUUUUtraSD
**n covuitp ir 1* par
THL4L.AU OTHER MAKES®T FMCH.

I
-JSP- NOW BRAND NEW & GUARANTEED
Aliy HreWRrTERS ON 14 DAY TRIAL!Wi TYPEWRITERSPEWRITERS*

yt CHOOSE PftOM A PULI AAHGP
iM- BEST pious. DEUVERr FREE!

dblts tmtvcoaonaoe-um dub
tei.w swmcoRDiucomSi a£nss sssOLD WIWULMa nta
onto MroxALrei nu
easre mr ate pout. cbm
CtA) MPDBAL5AFAW ur.H
(Has nntmannionrcnriif eius
ctste MiiurcmN injfln*r

DtCTAinoauML ptrarocopnw oow^toiB ^'L^'rf^:
UeSlgrLVATatSTPWttAARWFAIIBIgSS^gT16 ”

NA nOi\”.\*ID&- STATtOKEHY S’J PERMARKFT I tril
:-r 1 T#M VlTT7T.TYI t,a

. t-m y, Bt , „ «1 . .a . - fTT

lrrcrease effleutney or Office, shoo BnaWorkshop with this amfetoo TELF-PHONE AMPLIFIER Wh^h
to Lake down long telephone messagesS “JSE?*. vriibout lowing ihe
31. .Many 000pie can LLitcn ai a «£NO

J°^£_!fall}
nS- Useful ror the tSrd

sfHSfT"

w

«ct&
ssrossf saarwuraas
SrSta... ?r.v -^P- PrtTit .venir naou aadftross. Makw an Meal gtfu

1

Foil Pries back if not satisfied hi 7 dam.WEST LONDON DIRECT SUPPLIES CIO169 Kensington High Street. London WB

MEN-Look 71b. Lighter

with m-line
A POvnfrtul oarmeuT-
Model 564 fiivn extra
"uipport for sagglno
musrles - kud slime the
brevier outline. Man-
ufactured In z-wny
etrrtch white elastic
power ik* nntented
crotchpteee, white
lycro tor supple tup.
port: with concealed
Or end no sUdenen or

_ ... Btnme- Model M4
p?,n“ y- to})# *tok and tab comfort- i

able. Over I" off fired wabUJna.
State natural waist rize nut so skin.

29''-36*' £3.10 37"-44'* £3.30
'

ftw®.'U.K. If cash reg. post Moneyback murdnlee, 3

jy-j"* PRODUCTS LIMITED (DM d)107-109 Cray's inn- Road London W.C.I

SLIKUfjESLACKS
flSSsfor SUMMER and

HOLIDAYS
'.' ibsf Bri-Hyion Stretcb

’twri
77ItSB\I JfS'Jp, ewrnlehT.
:/ \ Unbeatable low wieec.
ff \in Vary* Baeart- flniry

m U|\ SSSESShr.

IS Hff ^ 34-41T OJO; 41-42" H.
f CHILDREN'S Length
n «r-26-3fl" SB,
y _ 4J4 Up post for l or

£1.50 «to5'K.B?’tom.— _ - — red. navy, reval,m
Stale aecowt ritotat. twWOW jEsrnwo ptht

DtpL 66, Rreodre Read, LONDON SW12.

ARTIST’S PROOFS. ANTIQl®.
PRINTS. FINE REPRODOCtipNa*
POSTCARD PRINTS. FINE AST;rammjis cardsFRAMING SERVICESCHEME
ROYAL EXCHANGE GALLMIXS i.

Charie. NlchoUe 4, Sop.Ts OW^BM*;
®bv»i-St- Ano'i lotare, MnukMff,
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Too few get bail or

legal aid from
lay justices—MP
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Couft as “ a recrimination from our divorce

*T &-**' said thy real purpose of a Royai . %£Slh
* courts, then we should think

Sr Commission must be to ascer- g?gj and a rail™ hovf t0 do this in domestic
~f - -Birn' r,*Mn 1 tai n facts on any particular Fa * .

a railway station
IY^ amK^^at6s

,

courts " he said
r.

i aspect or a social nroblem' eS lapatory. II was a miracle that
Ena

r£scraies courts, ne saw.
u- ! i55n?H» To7>-^- £!£._ lJLr t.

social promcm. But wiin„eKl^ — « There wax " considerable can-t! here the farts were to a large
witnesses ever come forward to There was." considerable Mn-

' SSSSP'^SSKUS extent known
g give evidence. sumer dissatisfaction ” with the

Cioil^V ^ «iown.
domestic magistrates’ courts.

The motion calling for a filwyn said that some “ It Is a gloomy reflection of the
Royal Commission was moved courts tended to use the denial value we are placing on family— hy Mr S. Clinton Davis, Labour °f hail for the purpose of, so to nfe that more than 40 per centMP for Hackney Central, who speak teaching a lesson before 0f the domestic cases are dealt
said the system - of lay justices *r,

S,l
h
*J}

laken Pj®ce. °n legal with. jn hearings of less than 30
should not be condemned as a aid, Sir Elwyji said he had been minutes and about 5,000 mar-™ THB NEW CA.a

“ whoI« because of publicity sur- ffavely concerned .by findings in nages in trouble last year were
s * b

'

g'm founding certain cases, much as the book. Silence in Court’,, by possibly wrecked in magis-

2 Desramault baby Mrs Susan Bell. trates' vourts hearings oE less
chdd who w„ hrouj-ht Sir E1 id , than 15 minutes,” he said.

- Jlil X * tl,e found at ««>Iloway that almost ~
*. — '«£ shame o£ lts rammer. SO per cent of prisoners found Depressing

i
;
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The Young Liberal dressed as a South African policeman. (Picture by E. Hamilton-West)
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LV c>,M0n 7Tr>-. of lay Justices, whether the Mr Edward Gardner, a bar- antj child huddled ud on one'^.courts Whould exercise iurisdic- rister, said the administration side E>f th P class oartftion with
J j

-

r. ion over civil business, the ques- of justice deserved considera- the untried fnther
P
of the familv

S : iSSS £<& ration of legal aid, and ba.T. He tion but doubted whether “the ^ th? o h2r ridl

"

«. p ’ 4^^ welcomed the Government’s con- ponderous expense and dov uTJTJ* ft., *
3. sultative document sent to magi- motion hammer of a Royal Mr E
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^sstrates bu said that his own Commission" was needed. He P?r
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motion covered a much wider said lay justices could not be in“ husiness was ®®ne

JJJ

V i ^HTnm/leld. replaced as the number of bar- magnates coiuja He said

J®! Mr Davis said that derisions and solicitors available
Sorin/the trriBc offencS JSt

-,«£uaB , E Lcwr on baiI werc important. About Jo be appointed as full-time jus- ^ court JiStU . . TOi'^L0
E
WU&* 40,000 people a year were held tices was very limited. of the ordinary court list.

fc-and in particular into the rflle ders.'

^ nf lay justices, whether the Mr ^
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Ulster rioters
traiiic ,

cop face dye spray
By HAROLD JACKSON

By our own Reporter As the height of the march- The dye will be sprayed either

TRAFFIC heading into mfi

—

®nd therefore rioting— froin the German water cannon

.

Trafalgar Sauare from season approaches in Northern Dr from hand-held aerosol-^acquitted. He said that too tence could help to 'confirm a ™u™ Je^ RV
al
/SS®?

on was 1 Trafalgar Square from
many were being remanded in first offender in his life of crime, desirable tor an ciencs. Charing Cross Road was

WBH Mill custody without “ just cause " He said the suspended sentence Replying to the debate, Mr reduced to a hooting snarl“ justices were failing to give system had not fulfilled Its Carlisle said, that what was yesterday by a South African
written reasons for refusing promise. It was not a viable needed was ministerial decision policeman

*'— **

bail or informing the -defen- alternative to nrohatmn. “ With- based upon facts. The Home least, it

'Profile’

data

feared

of fire
Police yesterday interviewed

staff and guests at the HeDJ>
tage Hotel. Oadby, Leicester*

about the fire on Thursday in

which a fireman died.

A spokesman said that there

were two possible stamns
points for the fire—the lift shaft

or one of the second floor oea-

rooms. Although there was-

nothing to suggest anything
“ sinister." it was essential tnai

the cause of the blaze was

found, and forensic specialists,

were examining the hotel.

He said that the keys to a

second floor fire escape door

were still in their glass box
on a wall. During the fire,,

smoke and heat stopped the
occupants from reaching the

keys and opening the door.

Seven people were trapped on

this floor. Some knotted sheets

together to slide to safety.

Two men hurt in the fire

were said to be in a satisfactory

condition in hospital. They are •

Mr Graham Mason, a fireman,

of Wigston. Lecester whose leg
was cut by falling glass, and
Mr Harold Ratcliffe, of Walton-
on-Thamcs, Surrey, who has;

bums. The fireman who died
was Station Officer Neville.
Underwood, who was stationed

1

at Market Harborough.

‘Malice’

in death
By our own Reporter As the height of the march- The dye will be sprayed either j
RAFFIC heading into “f^n

?nnr
t

?5i[Si°
r

i T, SjHEl from ** German water cannon Concern over a proposal for TPHOTtS
Trafalgar Square from a

^
proa

t?-
es “J! or from hand-held aerosol computerised profiles of 600,000 1vUvl tO

tfrJK snarl A vrilTLe coh^ It can be washed off. *5~^en, by^local .author-

terday by a South African cured dyes to spray rioters for though not all that easily, and
jjouse 0£ Commons' yesterday Newspaper reports that

iceman checking passes. At easier identification will tura those at the receiving
by Mr uuckfi e ld. Labour of 16 had died from gi

in Nnr^^ tt°m ™ C°n«m Over 8 proposal for

f n
8
f
<

i

IL^Pr0athLes 1

!\~S
rthw or from hand-held aerosol computerised profiles of 600,000

annoyed ttaMt wSTSse col- sprays. It can be washed off. Joca! author-

Office was in consultation with
the Lord Chancellor considering
the future organisation of the
magistrates’ courts.

Interested bodies had been
asked to give their views on the
Home Office memorandum by
September.

Mr Davis withdrew his motion.

policeman checking passes. At
least, it was brought to a

halt by a group of Young
Liberals who sat on a zebra
crossing while one of their

number, dressed as a South
African policeman, attempted
to chock M passes."

The demonstration, aimed

at a boy
gunshot_ __ J 1 uv JM.1. Linitc OULMIC1U, LulUUUi amu uiuu nvui 6uuuuvi.

The Ministry of Defence end .either bright yellow blue Mp for Nuneaton. He said that wounds after a row with his'

stressed last night that the dye 9r „
Is apparently more scvcn authorities were con- father over a haircut were des-

wii: be completely harmless. It durable on clothing than 00 cerned with this proposal, eribed as “malicious” by the-
will, in fact, be a substance skin. - - — *

which was being made under coroner. Dr Mary McHugh, at an'.

normally used for colouring six hundred men oE the 1st the auspices of the National inquest at Croydon, Surrey, yes-

Battalion Royal Regiment of Computer Centre. terday. “ This story was totally-

Stocks of the dye are already Fusiliers left last night for Bel- i4UfcWllv ,„ „U1U „1Ml
The demonstration, aimed available to the troops and will fast The unit, which has already motion to be computerised con- spurting caused great distress-

at focusing attention on South be used on any appropriate served two tours in Ulster, is cerned teachers, pupils, to the family," said Dr Hugh.
Africa’s pass laws, lasted occasion from now on. The move going to maintain the army’s buildings and supplies, curricula. She recorded an open verdict
only for 10 minutes but it

,s intended to meet the con- strength while other units al- and finance. One of the issles on Yilinas Soyer of High Street,
seemed productive. At least tinuing difficulty the troops have ready serving there get their the NCC and the House should Bromley, Kent His father Mr
seven drivers proffered the experienced with distrubrances leave. Though it will raise the be concerned with was the fact Djahit Soyer, said his son-
policeman everything from jn which the participants fade total) number of soldiers in the that many of the personal assess- seemed normal on the day he

driving licenses to credit away into the maze of streets province technically there will ments made by teachers would died. He was taking 1 0 ’ level!
cards when he approacnea in Belfast and Londonderry not in fact be more men on the be very subjective ones. The exams and was familiar with-

,
before they can be .arrested. ground at any given moment most controversial was the local the three guns kept in the;

Pass ? queried one authorities' keeness to maintain house,
young woman in a Volkes- __ - - — . _ records of home and familv

Mr Iluckflcld said that infor- and this malicious bit of

THE BOND sn=.
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On conditions in courts, he offences which still existed in Mr Davis withdrew his mo

Middlesex poly Labour to

i iii . t • beef over
still m making meat
By RICHARD BOURNE, Education Correspondent

A scheme to. set up the administrative unit, it is pos- ®y our own

^ still m making
eat

. ... . . - Perhaps it was the uniform

,*- -i By RICHARD BOURNE, Education Correspondent ?at Reduced the lack of

-.-:x
J

. __ opposition. Or could it have
^ A scheme to. set up the administrative unit, it is pos- our own reporter been the failure for a few
Middlesex Polytechnic—includ- sible that this polytechnic would -The Government's plans to minutes of more orthodox

Hornsey College oE Art and be operating by now. But in impose import levies on meat Policemen to arrive on the

PKiyTjTJJwBthe colleges of technology at the mid-1960s the combination from the beginning of July will scene that encouraged the

^yMmmErifield and Hendon—is now of three strong and independent come under attack from the acceptance of authority in

PaMttJlJllJa before .the Department of college principals, coupled with Opposition on Monday. Four khaki and Sam Brown ?

Education and Science. Local the reorganisation of London's statutory instruments imposing “It went well," Mr Peter
. * N t , j authorities' and staff hoped that government, set up considerable the. levies, on imported beef, Hain, national chairman of the
-•

..t: "the new polytechnic will be hazards to simple planning. In veal, mutton, and lamb will be Young Liberals, commented
".r. -y.designated by September 1972. 1968 there was the Hornsey sit- opposed by Mr James Well- later, after giving bis name

'
;

:
"_L. The Middlesex Polytechnic hi and even as late as this year beloved. Labour MP for Erith and address to the young

; ——proposal has been the most Mrs Thatcher, humiliated by- a and Crayford. The attack is constable who eventually

WAKTsD T3 Hl^vexed and ill-starred of the 30 student demonstration when she likely to be renewed on Tues- sorted things out “A lot of

iew " LEST. d:5 polytechnic proposals originally visited the Enfield College, 4s day when the Government's people now know about South
*

a-
S!LV3 put forward in 1966. All the said to have reacted unfavour- agricultural policy is to be Africa's pass lows." Judging

r-s* others are how in existence, ably to the Middlesex poly idea, debated. from the reactions of most
y** - ,f ^!with the exception of the Lanca- It is not clear now where the National Federation of motorists involved, it would

|

in Belfast and Londonderry not in fact be more men on the be very subjective ones. The exams and was familiar with-
before they can be .arrested. ground at any given moment most controversial was the local the three guns kept in the;

authorities' keeness to maintain house.

Bombing denial

by Paisley

records of home and family
backgrounds and parental
attitudes.

**!“»*« Det. Insp. John Locke said
parental that the gun appeared to have

been touching the boy’s chest-

By our Correspondent

The Rev. Ian Paasley denied at explosions Mr Paisley replied, exception of the

Mr Hickfield proposed a con- A pen had been clipped across,
sent procedure and complete the trigger so the rifle could he
access for parents to all files fired with pressure from the*
on their children. “ If er fail, foot. In the room, he said, there;
then we shall be only taking were a lot of dangerous weapons-
another step on the road to the and ammunition,

j

creation of the * goldfish bowl Dr McHugh said the boy could
society.' " have been experimenting.
Mr David Price, Under Secre-

tary, Trde and Industry, said fTITT 1 j

the Scarman Tribunal yesterday
that he had been connected with

Never.' universities, responsibility for
the education services lies with

* P'"-" nit- , — ...—_
. . . . . . auc nauuiiai cum auuu ws

I ollsvanT fr BOjJSshire polytechnic based on poly wul chowe to sue ite roam jjeat Traders* Associations has

|
Harris. GoUege,_ Preston, where campus, or whether it will have been lobbying MPs in its

bated. from the reactions of most
The National Federation of motorists involved, it would
eat Traders’ Associations has probably be more accurate to

ten lobbying MPs in its say that at least seven people

mpaign against the levies. were conpinced the Metro-
__ .. _ . , politan Police have a new

Mr Kenneth Forder general uniform.- * - - --n saia

that ne had neen connecieu with Asked by Mr Garret McGrath. ^af eduS Thethe panning of explosions pre- QC, for the Falls Road residents. Smoutin- Cenfre^ wasceeding the downfall of Captain if he knew that roen who had JKJ 1 ° L s

Terence p Neill, the former been charged with conspiracy
a
„

01
^-. .

.

Prime Minister or Northern and causing explosions Mr Mr Price said there was a

Ireland. Paisley said : “This is develop- misunderstanding about the

Mr Paisley, who was giving ing into a smear campaign comparative security of Inforra-

evSdence at the tribunal for the against me." ation as between manually re-

second day, said that he did not Mr Justice Scarman : “What S
orde

?-
info

.

r
.

I

?*
a^on con

?v
U
r

conceal any knowledge of the you call a smear the legal pro- I?
r satI?n- }) seldom that

explosions aftw fhpv had «.!i. — the information fed into the

Dr McHugh said the boy could
have been experimenting.

TV adverts

on family

planning? ;

had fesaion calls cross-examination

. corded information and compu- By SIMON HOGGAKT

,n computer is new in the sense ^PPv^J!n
“ y

that it is not .already on file in
occurred. Asked by Mr Justice as to credit."

not "already on filein
t« levision next year. The

rry'MMlmx MM, wMch ^bt wdl h.vVWti l«t nTgh't' tat’thiirtSrioTld

part-time courses. Over the jf the Department of Educa- secondary, cheaper cuts which
. v~ past year or tw0 the . three tjon approves the scheme the the housewife has to rely on,"

- -^responsible local authorities— ioca i authorities will then said.
——-^Barnet (Hendon), Enfield, and appoint a special joint educa- 0 f £or «,»
:H^Haringey (Hornsey)—have b«n tioo committee which in turn

?aDid incrii in raSt’ -^--working hard to make up for choose governors who can S5J Mr ForderSid was”hat

^2X585^^ asp JSE-SLJLJffi ,4Sri* C-‘rK«
US agents filmed

war protesters

in anv wav in anv of the V conventional lorra. me proo-in any way in any or tne
attltude t0 Burntollet, where lem is not peculiar to the com-

1

JP"” 1* to <ell people where
civil rights marchers were outer but is General.” I l

ney
„ can

,
get

.
,nformation on

attacked in 1969, Mr Paisley I familv ntamnnn ««
said that he was on record as

condemning all violence,
“ including this incident"

Mr Parsley also denied that a
Gusty Spence, who was con-
victed of a murder at Malvern
Street, Belfast, had been one of
his bodyguards. He said that
he never had a bodyguard

Arthur

Dulay

they can get information cm
family planning, and no to
promote specific brands or
types of contraceptives.

They are being planned by
the Health Education Council
and the Family Planning
Association. The HEC is the
body which issued the.contro-

t**-** .^developments- Sfudents are department: raises any major
a combined students objections the take-off could be

• j^"*>ltlT1 delayed until 1973. Since the
— ^ Had the old county - of jjay elections the Conservative

gg^aflljMiddlesex survived as an political balance of the three^ ' councils has changed, with

a i j • j jl • Labour's captures of control in^ Attituaes

yesterday

nf ttl pi UICOICl O Jis
b
H
n5yS;a

d
rd
that Arthur Dulay wh 0 died yes-

ne never naa a Dooyguaru
terday, aged 79, was the most it will get a substantial Govem-A new route has been agreed famous of piano accompanists raent grant to launch tha

American agent told secret material.” and flown in a between Orange leaders and in the days of the silent cinema campaign.
iy how he secretly lead - sealed suitcase to be the police for todays enntro- in Britain. He returned to duty .. We are not cJ whether

: photographed Vietnam war pro- developed at Wiesbaden USAF versial march to Whiterock. in 1951 as music director for .hal , sirnn,
_jiTf

j j testers outside the American base in West Germany. Then The new route will keep the th-* new National Film Theatre nam-s
p y

artKr«cf«.er
St

5!-

(xroom Errcstcd. Embassy in London on Whit they were flown back to Britain parade away from a potential and shared the accompaniment wbether we shall Dhfifth’p IHmUiW
Monday! for preliminary hearings of flash

i

point at Mayo Street on for silent films with Florence

us Air Force Soecial Aeent barges against Captain Culver. «he Roman Catholic Springfield de Jong.
ran^y plan?mg 25 ^ch. Mr

weaamg
OtnarBirchler'iaid that between Airan First Class David John- Dulay wm to have accom-

v T , y Vro anrt i were taken son from the US base at Bent- Explosions early yesterday panied his favourite film, Bus-
Minutes before Leonard Lee

J
10 and lw pictures ere taxe

.•
Suffolk said that he extensively damaged an elec- ter Keaton’s “General," at his

20). of Moreland Road, Croy- from the windows of an waters Suffolk, said! that he
suiMtat5on

S
which was

****:£
m races

Eachcollege a conaide. SKtfTE ™ OBITUARY id«on
““

able reputation in its own right Croydon Register Office yester- yards fromthe Embassy in ^
® JoQ ai rmen from later ihli year at Hannahstown, .

Advertisements for various
and there is evidence that some day he was arrested. GrDsvenor Square. The agents signed by W^00 airme rom

near Belfast. Soldiers, police- official retirement last Monday, ty**? °f contraceptive are
staff, seeing polytechnics spring- Guests were taking pictures u

?
e
* men, and firemen were at the but^ he suffered a heart attack *

fi 013 ly banDed the Indenen-
and there is evidence that some day he was arrested.

of family planning as such," Mr
r was to have accom- 'V

31
?
Morris, the council's head

jfiraaKS saiton s General, at ms we jjjjgjjf use jjjg pregnant »riaP
' OBrtUARY idea on television”

Advertisements for various

theory
mg up around theraL have .been when the pohee arrived with / iSaf*W at

1
tempted to leave. There is no warrants alleging burglary. But

{
r*““a* at “ *

hPATV inevitable candidate for the Lee was allowed to marry Miss Lakenheath^Suffolk.

tllUUlJ directorship of the new poly Bernadette Cross, aged 19, Captain Thomas Culver (32),

among the three current prin- before being taking across the a military lawyer at Lakenheatn.

nv onP nwn Reuorter cipals although on grounds of road to the police station. His is accused of having broken Air
BJ our own Keporrer

seniority Mr Harold Shelton, wife went with him, holding his Force rules by taking part in a

Mrs Pauline Crabbe, a Cam- principal at Hornsey, has the arm. He is due to appear in protest while stationed abroad.

n. magistrate,
.
who was prj0r claim. court today The films were treated as

injured. dersfield home.

•s ^ unlit ^ den- magistrate,
.
who

.
was

1 Kt'Cp jreported to have said that treat-

; |
. . foFment given to West Indian i

.1 nhrotid in children by their parents some-;

i

00
times forced them on to the

\ home streets, said yesterday that the!

i comment had in fact been made,
i bj' a member of the audience' at

l
. jififfl i" the meeting she was addressing.

1 5eriti
in'

She agreed that punishment

; Jiad been known to be severe

The films were “treated as SSS? years when he was found guilty Before his post st the NFT he
Ripple, the invest

i

0ating officer,
causj ng an explosion at a was musical director for the Planning advice.

n5.*SJ£* r?n
0
t^n

0
ofilJ; Marks and_ Spencer store in Shakespeare Festival in 1944-5. But

. 'f,
*5®

people

Machine to fight hunger

family

A British company has

developed a machine for large

and poor social conditions were

!

more likely to- do. that.
J

in Africa and Latin America.

Until, now the root—which

The point she made was that contains a poison—hydrogen

West Indian parents were much cyanide—has been processed

stricter in bringing up children into an edible form by ^rimi-

,
(than English parents. This might tive village methods, xhis has

&£

-

lead to conflicts within, the meant that big plantations

«•£. i n*Ct‘
" 1

.family as West Indians became
TftL V' aware of the -more permissive

^
rftfSj
^ upbringing of white companions,

jj- Language help
The Schools Council has

have been uneconomic; and

the root has normally been

grown on smallholdings..

Experts believe that in

Nigeria alone—where cassava

products are one of the staple

foods—controlled cultivation

could Increase the crop fromf.
• Tne bcnoois wmncu nas couid increase the crop from

t for ^ *-^ laui
J
clied an

i?*
000 Project. to

fhe present 4,000,000 tons to

* : ji-jn
Produce teaming gnidea; for

20,000.000 tons: a year. The

*- f2 iiarC
j311

,

lanEviage development in child- mahine-made cassava food

f
ren under .five -t*- be . directed ran also ^ stored for over a

* fc-K ' ^Jj*"*#* of
T=

t
5
e

year, while the village product
«. |0*« *- •upr Institute ; of Education, : Leeds •

f University... ; — "
'' " |

t: Msncf‘
51 j

. ... . .

By PETER RODGERS, • three-ton version of the plant

Technology Correspondent

—called garri—lasts only for The technique is to fer-

weeta. The machine has been ment the root to produce
developed by Neil Dunford ascorbic acid — vitamin C —
Engineering, a subsidiary of which gives the acceptable
Dunford and Elliott, the taste of garri, and then cook
Sheffield, steel company, in jt in steam. Garris is mostly
cooperation with Nigeria's starch, and is a source of
Federal Institute of Industrial industrial starch and glucose,
Research. A pilot plant, jjut to protect children from
opened in April, has been effects of such a diet it

approved by the Nigerian can be upgraded with protein,
authorities, and a Dunford Soya beans could be one local
man is leaving for Nigeria on protein source. Mr Melville
Tuesday to start commercial claimed that Africans pre-
negotiations.

, ferred the new garri to the

The cost of a machine pro- village version,

during 10 tons a day is about The same root is called

£40,000. Mr Graham Melville, manioc in South America and
a consultant to Dunford, be- it is processed to farina. A
h'eves that this could give a similar but sweet root grown
return of up to 40 per cent in India would be easier to

a year for Government and procei®, and Dunford; is
1

to

business backers. A smaller, -investigate the possibilities.'

mine whether Captain Culver gJJJL
jn Febniarv

ill be dealt with by Col. Edward Belfast ,n fewuary-

Johnson, Lakenheath Base com-
mander. or whether the case will ->

go to Major-General Joyn Bell, • f -i

Commander of the Third HI I — IJ
American Air Force in Britain.

Captain Culver said after-

wards: “I am hopeful of the
outcome. I have high hopes that T1 1*0)
no case will be made out" *

He leaves a wife.

‘Fed-up’ seamen lit

fires on tanker

But if the commercial^
specifically recommended

- con-
traceptopn or family planning,
the authority would have to be
much more careful. We would
see the adverts after they had
been made, and come to a deci-
sion then."

Mr Morris added .* “We .have
decided on the campaign
because we think it is a matter
oF great public Importance.

« Like cancer and smoking,

T’O'HTItG TAT* Three seamen who started dock as an accomplice but who f^nily planning is a topic which
JL Cl lift3 1U1 fires aboard an oil tanker gave evidence for the Crown- affect*sthe great majority of tha

* M i, „ were fed up with life at sea m population.

. because they were fed up tte Mediterranean. So they —
QmiatTinO’ and waated 10 be Paid °* were planned to set fire to their ship, ,OVI ilCt’l’i'J-ilg found guilty of arson at the British Hussar (32,341 tons), w M|na|*is Gpolr

Central Criminal Court hope the crew would be iUl«Cr& bCeiS
. naid off and flown home. •

re^S^^i-t^” 5h“e ,
meei fires were started paymCreaSC

ro«?squatfe“Tssod«Tion. ”SrttS ^JSd’S'fhw Sad^X^l Scottish yesterday
The agreement similar to one

shtl,

‘j- _ sefious matter^ I^r nnt par v ^he resuH°nSght asb?d their national executive
reached with Lewishau. Jn 1969 ^ing

u
S 57gives the .squatters the use of ncneriailv when oil is heine ,* v „ .

* 1, • „
of UP to Fortv deleewlnB

about 400 empty bouses which a matter ^f ,
Hugh Benedict Flemming

the council does not intend to
Iravity It is a%raou5 <23 >- ofCraesaii Estate. London-

..»> t+ Min...e « mnnth nt uimosi gravuy. it isa uan^erous rfprrv was can ed for three

Miners seek

to demand immediate pay rises
of up to £9. Forty delegates

about 400 empty bouses which
d. is a malter of “w* tiS"* representing more than 25,000

the council does not intend to JSS™rit?Tt is a^an*ero5s
<23), of Craggan Estate. London- miners at the Scottish Area

use. It follows a month of S SS? toinV to do ” derry
’ V- g?

ole
? v

forJ^e National Union of Mineworker? i

intense negotiation during
and w,CKea w ao

- years. Ricardo John^ Marlm annual conference in Dunoon
which six families were Mr Michael Corkery, prosecut- (17), of Staines Lane, Chertsey, : »- ' n

squatting in empty council ing, had said that the three Surrey and George Hylands
property and the council was
taking steps against the occupa- 1

the crew, David Francis—who Nothern Ireland, were both sen- 1 from £19 to£M for^^er»rftnn5
tlon of two more houses. 'could well have been in the tenced to Borstal training. 'workers. ** nq

•
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CONCERTS

$ ROYAL festival hall
South Bank of the Thames Gtuni Kuajm s mi dndm.

LONDON SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA presents

WEDNESDAY, 14 JULY, S pjn.

AMHU0AN

BEVERLY SILLS
ss “nt° >ri“ from °Beru^

JOHN PRITCHARD Conductor

Pragnmma lao includes Mo*»rt Symphony No. 34 & Strom RaNnkmltir Salt*
1 *3, 78p from Royal Festival Hall (01-928 3191) a Agents.

ROYAL ALBERT HALL
Kensington, S.W.7.

annai, Huum
frank J.UUNDV

Tha BBC presents the seventy-seventh Mason of Henry Wood Promenade Concerts
Friday 03 July to Saturday « leotember.
prospcctus String programmes and details or Hooking arrangements now on
**m (Tom BBC Publications. 38 Marylebone High Street. London. W1M 4AA:
"**** Alban Hall. SWT SAP: agents and newsagents.! Price lOp. by poet 13p
(Postal Order, not stamps, pteasoi.

TICKETS for first AND LAST NIGHTS for seats and pranunsde have already
Been allocated by ballot.

TICKETS AND SEASON TICKETS FOR ALL OTHER CONCERTS an sale Own
Monday 21 June by post only rrom Royal Albert Han. See Prospectus for -full
details.

QUEEN ELIZABETH HALL
SATURDAY, 3 JULY, at 7.45

Nicholas Chavmux present,

- THE SENSATIONAL YOUNG FLAMENCO GUITARIST

JUAN MARTIN
Tlcksts: £1.28. El.10. 9Op. Top. SOp. from Royal Festival Hall m advance

(92B 3191). at Queen Elizabeth Hall on night after T.

VICTOR HOCKHAUSIR presents SUNDAY. 4th JULY, at 7.30

© TCHAIKOVSKY
Swan Lake Piano Concerto No. 1
Nutcracker Suite Capriccio Italien

OVERTURE "1812" 200 MUSICIANS
Cannon and Mortar Effects ROYAL ALBERT HALL ORGAN

ROYAL PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA
AND 2 MILITARY BANDS

THE BLUES & ROYALS and The SCOTS GUARDS
Conductor : HUGO RIGNOLD

JOHN LILL
Tickets: 30p, 60p, 80p. £1.10, £1.80 (01-689 8312) A Agents.

ADSLPHI (830 7611). LMt 2
Farfomanm Today at 6.15 ft B.40.

Lomton'a oroat saga Stncucniir

“ MEET ME IN LONDON "

starring TOMMY STEELE
ft tv* Fabulous 30 'Boys ft Girls or

THE YOUNG GENERATION
ALDWYCM _ 886 6404. _

RSC'a 1971/2 London SuMn :

Harold Plrtar’s new ploy

OLD TIMES
CTOdOF S O ft 8.0. Mon. ft mas. 8.0.
WodTa.SO ft 8.0. June 50 m ft a> :

6tnUord-utMn-Avon'* A MIDSUM-
MER NIGHT’S DREAM Clhura. ft Frl.
7.50. JUM 26 m ft a. AU Matt sold).

AMBA88ADOR1 (01-B36 1171). £v. 8.
sat, 6 and 8. Matt. Tom. 2.4$, r

AGATHA CHRISTIE'S

THE MOU5ETRAP
NINETEENTH BREATHTAKING YEAR. «

APOLLO (437 2655). Bveatras 8.0.
Sata. 5.50 ft B.5Q. Mat*. Ttrar*. 5.0.
"IF WE SEE A BETTER PLAY

.

THIS YEAR WE'LL B6-LUCKY.” 01m
FORGET-ME-NOT-LANE

by. PETER NICHOLS. L

ASHCROFT CROYDON (688 9291).
Mon. Juna 21 for one Wwk

IRENE HANDL YOLANDE DONLAN
SOPHIE STEWART ROBERT CAWORON

A CHORUS OF MURDER
Comedy Thriller by Dennis Woodford.

CAMBRIDGE <836 6066). Evas.- 8.0.
Sals. 5.50, 8.30. Mat. Thun. 3.0.

INGRID BERGMAN
JOSS ACKLAND

and KENNETH WILLIAMS In
CAPTAIN BRASMOUND’S.

CONVERSION
Last T wmU. Must Gloss July 3X.

COCKPIT, NWS. 262 7907. 7.30. 40g.
Unts 19 Juna Morlsy CaUoga In JACK
THE RIPPER'S GRBAT EXHIBI-
TION. Panorama of Britain than and
now!

COCKPIT. NW 8 262 9707. T.30. 40p.
June 21. Music Plus NPW MUSIC
with Marion* Shaiuky.

COMEDY (930 267B). Era. 8.18. Sata.
6.0. 8.40 (Wad. 2.30). (Rad. price*
asn -o £1) Charia* Tingwall. Gay
Sinn loton. Richard Cowman in
6th GREAT YEAR. Terence Frlsby's

There's a Giri in my Soup
LONGEST RUNNING COMEDY

HIT OF ALL TIME 1

CRITERION (930 5216). Mon. U Thur.
B. Frl. 5 ft 8.30. Sat. 3 ft 8. Must
close July 10. Royal Shafceaix-nr» Co.
Prod uciion of David Mercer 'a Comedy

AFTER HAGGERTY
'* Uproariously funny " Harold Hobson

DRURY LANE. (836 8108 1.
Evs. 7.50. Mata. Wed. ft Sal. 2-50.
"A SUMPTUOUS MUSICAL" D Tel.

THE GREAT WALTZ
•'HUGELY ENJOYABLE." S Times.

DUCHESS (836 8203).. Evas. 8.50
FrL and Sat. at 6.50 ft 9/0“ IT'S TRUE, rr IS.”—THE SUN.

DIRTIEST SHOW IN TOWN
” Makes 1 Oh 1 Calcutta I seem like
' Little Women ' and It's funnier than
both.”—N.Y. Times.

DUKE OF YORK'S (&j6 5122)
Evenings 8.15 Sat. 0.45 ft 8.45.

Matt. Thurs. 2.45 (Reduced price*)
WILFRID HYDE WHITE

ROBERT CODTE. GEOFFREY
SUMNER. GRIFFITH JONES.

WENSLEY RTTHB U. W. I. Home's

THE JOCKEY CLUB STAKES
” An evening or gorgeous fooling.

"

FAIRFIELD HALL. Croydon. 01-688
9291. Sun.. July 4. 7.30. on star gala
In aid of The Doric and The Light
Theatre featuring

EARTHA KiTT
with TONY BLACKBURN. JACKIE
TRENT, and TONY HATCH.

FORTUNE (836 2338). Last Pert*.
Today at 6.0 ft 8.30

THE FOURSOME'
UNINHIBITED ft FUNNY.—E. SUL.

FUNNY. SEXY ft OFTEN
FRIGHTENING.—OiManer.

ROBERT PATERSON preeents

TOMORROW at 7.30

CENTENARY CHARITY CONCERT
IN AID OF THE ROYAL ALBERT HALL APPEAL FUND

OVERTURE - ROSAMUNDE " SCHUBERT
L’APRES-MIDI D'UN FAUNE DEBUSSY
PIANO CONCERTO No. 2 RACHMANINOV
“ NEW WORLD ” SYMPHONY DVORAK

CITY OF BIRMINGHAM SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
VILEM TAUSKY JEFFREY SIEGEL

£1.80, £1.10. BOp. 6Op. SOp. 101-589 82131. Open tomorrow from 10 a.m.

THEATRES

ALAN BADEL as KEAN
A Corned., be Joan-foul Sartre

The part of Kean wtu be ]

‘

the Saturday matinee by Ph
played at
tum vosa.

AYMARKET (930 ®B32)-. Evos. 8.0.
Oats, 5 ft 8.18 Mat. Wed. 3.30.

GLADYS COOPER
JOAN GREENWOOD

MICHAEL PETER
LIPFE BAYLJSS

THE CHALK GARDEN
‘WELL WORTH SEEING.”—

D

Tel.

MAJESTY'S (930 6606). 7JO.
s. Wed. ft sat. 2.30 rad. prices)

BARRY MARTIN lit

FIDDLER ON THE ROOF
6Ut Year:

KINCSHEAD. Islington. Tol. 01-226
1916. WE'RE LOOKING FOR MARY
P1CKFORD. a now play by DAVID
HENRY WILSON. 8.30 pm to* Man).

YR1C (487 3686) 8.0 Sat. 8.30 ft 8.3#
Mats. Wad. 3.0 (reduced prices)

R08BRT MORLEY
Mary MILLER and Jan HOLDEN
How the Other Half Loves

The now comedy by Alan Ayckbourn,
author of “ Hrlailvoty Spooking.”
“VERY. VERY FUNNY.” Standard.
OVER 300 PERFORMANCES.

IAY FAIR («19 ftoMl. Eves. 8.1S.
Saturday* 6.18 and 8.48.

GEORGE CQLE In U>e BEST COMEDY
OF THE YEAR. Plays A Player?
Award.

THE PHILANTHROPIST
by Christopher Hampton. BEST PLAY
OF THE YEAR. .Plays ft Plnyora

2838. Last day 3.0 ft 8.0.

JOHN BULL’S OTHER
ISLAND

By Bernard Shaw
7 p.m. 24 June. Sabs. 8.40. Bat. 5.0.
8.40. Previews Tuoa. ft Wed. 8 p.m.
Kenneth Heigh in Robert Lowell's

PROMETHEUS SOUND

THE NATIONAL THEATRE
EW (836 58781. Today 3 ft 7.30:
RULES OF THE CAME. TucS. & Frl.
next 7.30 Wed. noxl at 7 ft Hiur. ft
Sat. next3 ft 7.30: AMPHITRYON 38.
OLD VIC 1928 76161. Today at 2.18
A 7.30 ft Tuea. ft Frl. noxt 7.30:
MRS WARREN'S PROFESSION. Mon.
ft Wed. 7.50 ft Thur. next 2.13 ft

7.50: A WOMAN KILLED WITH
KINDNESS.

GARRICK (836 4001). Mil to Th. 8.0.
Fridays ft Saturdays at 5.30 ft 8-30.
Paul Daneman -• Very funny,” 5. Tm.
In HILARIOUS SEXY COMEDY
DONT START WITHOUT ME

PEN AIR. Regent's Ph i486 2431)
ROMEO A JULIET. Evs. 7.48. Mai
Wed.. Thun, ft Sat. 2.30.

OPEN SPACE (580 49701.
THE CRITIC AS ARTIST. . .
by Oscar Wilde. " A real tour dje
force."—TLtnaa. Evas 8.0 tex.
Mon. to Sat. 1.1S

DOLLS.

Thurs.. Frl.

PALACE (437 6854).
Eva. 8.0. Frl.. Sal. 5.50 and 8.50.

DANNY.LA RUE
AT THE PALACE
with ROY HUPP

PALLADIUM (437 73731.
8.45. Sat. 2.40. " To Sm Sik& Fan.'TOMMY COOPER. CLIVE D
ANITA HARRIS. RUSS CON 1

It's a £75.000 show A looks It.

PRINCE OF WALES (930 8681). Begs.
at 8.0. Ml.. Sat. b.O ft a.an.

' ‘EXHILARATING MUSICAL."—6. 8td.

CATCH MY SOUL
("TOTAL AND OVERWHELMING
TRIUMPH Sunday Times.

Reduced Dries Mattneoa

CANTERBURY TALES
RACIEST. BAWDIEST. MOST (

HEARTED and GOOD-HUMC
SHOW IN LONDON."—Sun.

Mata. Watte, and Sata. ai 2.30
LIDY PAHFITT. MARGARET TYZAC

V1YAT ! YIVAT REGINA I

Uss prefix 01 only when teto-

phonos from onbida London

QUEEN’S (734 1166 . Evenlnee 8.0.
Sac. b.O ft 8.40. mbl Wed. 5.0.

THE PATRICK PEARSE MOTEL
A Farce by HUGH LEONARD

RICHMOND
__

- 01-940 0fl88
LEE SHEILA BURRELL In
THE WALTZ OF THE TOREADORS
Mon. -Frl. 7.45. Sat. 5.15 -ft a.16.

ROYAL COURT. 730 1748. Evgi. 7.30.
Sat. 6. 8.50. LYNN REDGRAVE
BARBARA FERRIS, ANNA MASSEY

SLAG
By David Haro, Scendatouly funny. ST.

ROUND HOUSE (267.2564). five*. 8
P.m. Sai. 5.30. 9.0. A new musical
MAYBE THAT'*. YOUR PROBLEM.

ST MARTIN'S (8561443). -Bvgs. 8.0.
Sal, 5. 8.30. Wed. 2.48 (red. 1 ericca)
Paul ROGERS. Donah DONNELLY

SLEUTH •

Now In tu Second ThniUno Year
"Beal Tor yearn.—Evening Nawi.

SAVOY (836 8889). 8.0 Sat. B.O. 8.0.
- Wed. 2- SO- .3rd Year. Jeremy HAWK.
Muriel PAVLOV. Terence LONCDON

a tn WILLIAM DOUGLAS NOME’S
|

Greewat aver Comedy Success

If
.

THE SECRETARY BIRD
SHAFTESBURY THEATRE -836 6596)

HAffi
Mon. to Thur. 8. Frl., Sot. 3.30 ft
8.40. " Magnificent . IrraalscMe."—
People. " ira a Storroer." S. Mir.

SOHO THEATRE at the Kings Head.
226 1916. Stage premiere or BOY
in DARKNESS by Mervyn jpoake.
Tues. -Sun. 1.13 p.m.

STRAND (836 26601. 8.0 SaL S.46
ft B.30 (Thur. 3.0 Reduced Ptlcee)

Michael CRAWFORD. Linda THORSON
Tony VALENTINE ft Evelyn LAYE

NO SEX PLEASE—WE’RE BRITISH
" HYSTERICALLY FU1W.'."—5. Tm.
THE PLACE. 17 Ouke'a Rd.. WC1.

387 0161.) PACO PENA'S FLAM-ENCO PURO. Paco Pena guitar,
Borrilits singer. Falquilto de Cordoba
& Margarita dancers. Tonight ft To-
morrow at a p.m.

THEATRE UPSTAIRS. 730 i5V
Tonight 7.30 The Traverse Theatre
Workshop presents OUR SUNDAY
TIMES by Stanley Evelina.

VICTORIA PALACE (834 1317). NUy
6 J.S and 8.45. 40p to £1.

£100.000 Spectacular Production of
THE BLACK AND WHITE

MINSTREL SHOW
MAGIC OF THE MINSTRELS

WHITEHALL (930 6692/7765). London
Theatre of Adult Entertainment. Mon.
TU.. Th.. Frt. 8.30. Wd. 6.15 ft 8.4.
Sat. 7.SO ft 10. Controveretal Sex

Comedy
PYJAMA TOPS

'* More sexnaily arousing than Oh I

Calcutta 1
"—Shea. Tel. 2nd Orest Yr.

WYNDHAM'S (836 3028). Eva. 7.43.
SaL 5 and 8.13. Thurs. 2.45.

1̂ CrtR IN CIARAN
ffl] 0|j REDGRAVE MADDEN

ABELARD and HELOISE
"Ronald Millar's very fine

IfilXU play."—S. Times. "A vivid
mlnd-atretchlna axperlence"—Dolly Tel.

TALK OF THL TOWN (734 6051).
Fully Atr Condittoned From 8.15.
Dining ft Dancing. At 9.30 Revue.
TONIGHT'S THE NIGHT ft at 11 p.m.

HINES, HINES & DAD

CINEMAS

ROYAL FESTIVAL -HALL. Sunday 7 30.
LSO. ANDRE PREVIN. CLIFFORD
CURZON. Brahms- Tragic Overture.
Plano Concent, No 1 : Symphony
No. 4,

EXHIBITIONS
ICA. The Mall, s.w.l. (950 KS9.1i
Edwan) Klnnholzt An oxhlbltlon of 11
_ tableaux.
Exhibition: Ad Ratnhardi. 12 cartoon,.
Exhibition: Prims anti reliefs by Tern1

From.
Poetry I n form n (Ion Part 2: Contempor-

ary American Poetrt- John Aihbrrry
reading his own poetry. Today 9 p.m.
ai (he American Embassy. Admission
.Free.

Nr* e*id Revolution 8: Robert Sluarl
Short an Surrealism and Independent
revolutionary Art. Wed. 23rd 8 p.m.
Mem*, -op. Public SOp

Poetry Information Part 3: Gonlerapor-
ary American Poetry 6: Concluding
evening. Thur*. 24th 7.30 p.mTMem* 1 5p. Public 20p

C. F. Becklngham. The Travel, of Ibn

KBS oc£;
“rh 8 »•**• **•

SON HT LUM1ERE
ST PAUL'S CATHEDRAL
SON 8T LUMIERE Revival
Eve* except Sun ft Mon.

ai 9.45 p m.
_ Seen by over 62 OOO people
Box Office BO New Bond Si., Wi

Tel.: ni.jqo oq67

LECTURES
AND MEETINGS

on ” Peaee In the Middle
W 7 at Htiuw nf Cnm-

moue. nwm hook-d by rrank Allaun.
J1P. 7 pm. June 23. Ormnl,nd by
Labour Action for Peace i formerly
Labour Peace Fellowship »

.

OPERA O BALLET
COLISEUM (836 31611. Last 2 pf».

BEJART & BALLET OF THE
TWENTIETH CENTURY

Todav al 3.15 ft R.15 Aciui Traglcuj,
Bhaktl, Pa* de deux Tram Romeo •
Juliet. The Jerk from Le Meue pour
le Temp* Present. Brilliant
Beian " s. Tm». Hit dancers.” S.
Tel. Tickets from 4Cp. 50 pc due. on
parties of lti or more.

COLISEUM. Sadler's Wells OPERA
season open* July 17 with KISS ME,
KATE. Rep. inci.: THE SERAGLIO.
BARBER OF SEVILLE. LOHENGRIN.
CARMEN. FIGARO. NOW booking to
boot. 1) (056 51611.

ABC 1. Shaftesbury Avenue (836 8861

)

LITTLE BIG MAN (AA). 1.45. 6.10.
8.50. La lo show 11.45. Bookable.

ABC 2. Shaftesbury Avenue. 856 8861
WUTHERINC HEIGHTS .A) 2 P.m..
5 p.m. ft. B p.m. Late show *2"*ghl

11 p.m. Suns. 4.50 ft 7.50. HUblo.

Jane
. na Dora
HD IX).

ACADEMY, ONE (437 2981!.,
Asher. J. Moulder-Brown. Dla.

In Skolimowskl's deep
Prom, 2.0. 4.10. 6.2S. 8.45.
"The won extraordinary love »cen«
1 have over witnessed." E. Sows.

ACADEMY TWO
days. Bergman's

and^CIAO*WoERj

^Ve^rJt^Vx?
4.35. 7.0, 9,50

JAO FEDERICO iXi. Showing
at 1.15. 3.3S. 6.0. 8.30.

88191. Koro-
ewa's SEVEN SAMURAI, (.50. 5.30.

CONCERTS
(Outside London)

.Manchester

wmvi
T rrr\

L 11
FREE TRADE HALL

MANCHESTER
NIGHTLY 7JO pin.

PROSPECTUS 8p post ire*/
Contain, full programme details. Below are a tew of the

Tonight—FIRST NIGHT Conductor .

JAMES LOUGHRAN. STEPHEN

works to be performed,

June 25.—FAMILY NIGHT. I.

nductor VILEM TAUBKY. Manse!

COVENT CARDEN. ROYAL HALLET.
Today at 2.15 ft Mon. at 7.50

ROMEO AND JULIET
Today Sibley. Dowel I

Sears nailable today from C2.20.

COVENT CARDEN. ROYAL OPERA
Tonight ft Thur. next at 7. so
IL BARB1ERE Dl SIVIGLIA

Tues. nest at 6

TRISTAN UND ISOLDE
Conductor: Solll

A Tow return' Tue*. from £n.20.
Personal applicants only :24n I966i.

CLYNDEBOURNE FESTIVAL OPERA
_.WiU» Uig London

Philharmonic Orchestra. Today,
Mon. ft Thur. next at 5.20 theQUEEN OF SPADES (Tchaikovsky i.
possible returned ticket* at short
none-. Tom arrow a: 4.35 i Sunday
Club'. Frl. at 3.55 ARIADNE AUFNAXOS i Strauss •. possible returned
ilckots at short notice. Box Office.
Olyndobeurne. Lewes i Ringmer 4li»" Tllleit. 123 wigmoreand Ibbs ft
Street <111-953 lOtOi

RESTAURANTS
THE CHINA CARDEN Superb Chinese

food and beautiful people in elegant
decor. Noon tin 1 a.m. dancing. C8
Brewer IMal, London. w.l.
734,7333

ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL |938 3191J.
PVK- ?*** gJM*o« and Sullivan

July 28-Aupusl 21. Rook Now.
SADLER'S WELLS THEATRE, Rose-

benr rv. tbiT 1672). Until June 26
Eve. 7,50. Mat. Sat. 2.30.

LADO
CRgATlAh FOLK DANCE ENSEMBLE

65 Dancer,. Singers and Musicians.

ART EXHIBITIONS
ARCHER GALLERY. 23 Grafton St.,
W.1. (493 2650.1 LEON UNDER!MOOD paintings 1922-52. Until
July 3.

COMMONWEALTH ART _ GALLERY
1602 5232'

. ART NOW HONG
KONG. Oil Paintings. Ink Paintings,
Prints. Sculpture. until 27m June.
Weekdays 10-5.30, Sundays 2.50-6.

BRIAN GALLERY. Poi-cheetar Place,W 2. CAROL STEYN abstract reliefs:
Dally 10-6. Sai in-i until June 23.

FURNEAUX GALLERY, » Church Rd.,
Wimbledon. S.W.19. Palming* A
watercolour* bv F. DONALD BLAKE.
Tel. Qt-94o «11 14.

G1MPEL FILS. SO South Motion street,wi. ERICK hauser

—

sculpture:
umu July 10 .

GHOSVENOR GALLERY now at 4S
South Mellon St.. W 1, bv appoint-
mem only tot.: nx-K!9 0891. 10th c.
palntlnca. drawings, oraphlce and
sculpture.

HANOVER GALLERY. 33* Saint George
B».. w.l. Daily 10-3 3Q. Sate. 10-1.
NORMAN STEVENS rocent palmings.
Until June 24.

HAYWARD GALLERY (Arte Council).
Three Exhibitions—Paintings and
Drawings. ARNOLD BOCKLIX.
FERDINAND KODLER. Sculpture:
HENRI LAURENS. Till Juna 27.
Mon., Wed.. Fr.. Sal. 10-6, Tuns..
Thurs.. lo.fl Sun. 12.6. Joint
admission 3Cip

LEICESTER GALLERIES. 22A. Cork
Ureet. W.s. EPSTEIN—The Early

drawingsYcara— Sculpture and „190O-1932. 10-5.30. SaU. 10-1.

m^.Sr,^.farr gallery. 2b& King.Read. Chelesa, S.W.3. w. BARNS-GRAHAM, Pain linns. MARCIAPANAMA. Scuipnire Until July 3,Open all day Saturday.

MARLBOROUGH FINE ART, 3B OldBond 9L. WI. HENRY MOORE—
ELEPHANT SKULL. A cults orejenmo* <ind some related bronzes
Ualb 100.30. Sat. 10.J2.30. Until

MARLBOROUGH GRAPHICS LTD..s./iB oid Bond sweet, w i.GRAPHICS FROM AMERICA:
D’ARCANCEU). RAlt-R. GOTTLIEBMARCA HELU. MOTHERWEul
RIVERS. iJQlly 10-5.30. Sals, to Q.
12.30. until June 26.

ROYAL ACADEMY OF ARTS SUMMER
EXHIBITION. Admission 40p Mon-
day 30 d. Season ticket Cl. Student,
anc gensioners half price. Weekday!
1U-6. Sundays 2-6.

VICTORIA ft ALBERT MUSEUM. The
Ceramic Art of China; Jubilee exhlbl-
iion n the Orion la l Ceramic Society
organised by (he Arts. Council).

Weekdays 10-6 tWad. 10-8

1

: gun.
2. AO-5. Jdffl. 30p.

The 24th Aldeburgh Festival at

SNAPE MALTINGS
Tickets still available for events on 21st. 22nd.

23rd. and 25th June.

Apply by telephone or writing to

:

Aldeburgh Festival Office,

High Street, Aldeburgh, Suffolk.

Telephone : Aldeburgh 2347

(Quoting A2)

ACADEMY THREE 1437
HWl'l SEVEN SAMUIL
8.35. Sun. 5.50. 8-25.

ASTORIA. Char. X Rd. (580 9562*.
Lae Marvin. Clint Eastwood. Jean
Seberg PAINT TOUR WAGON »>.
Tech. Sep. prog*. 2.50. 8.0. Sun.
4.0, 8.0. Late show SaL 11.40,
AU scale bookable.

CAMEO-POLY. Oxford Circus (580
1744). ” A „g«n ... - *»>85|y

recom mended." Guar. *'A marvellous
film." D. Exnroe*. Meivyp Doualaa
m I NEVER BANC FOR MY. FATHER
(Ai. Progs. 1.55. 4.5. 6.1a ft H.30.

CAMEO/ROYAL. 930 6915. THE SEXY
DOZEN IXi. LOVE ME LOVE MY
WIFE IX). Late Tonight li P.m.

CARLTON 930 3711. THE MEPHISTO
WALTZ (Xl. Prog*. 1.15. 3.30, 5.50,
8.15. Laie 5a*. 11.13 p.m.

CURZON, Curzon Street (499 5757).*
Barbra Streisand . George .

Segal in
THE OWL AND THE PUSSYCAT (X).
1.50. 4.5. 6.25. 8.40. Lala show Sat.
11 D.m. Sun. 5.15. 5.35. 8.0. Last
5 day*.

DOMINION. ToU Crt Rd. (580 9562).
THE SOUND OF MUSIC ill. Todd
A-O. Sep. progs. 2.30. 7.45. Sun.
3.30. 7.45. All seat* bookable

EMPIRE. Laic Sq. 1437 1234 - David
Lean'* RYAN'S daughter (AAi.
AL 2.25, 7.25. Late SaL 11.50. BkbL

ESSOLDO. CHELSEA. 352 4187.
Tonlghi ai 11.25 p.m. Andy War;
hoi's FLESH iXi. Now ft All Next
W»»k. Continuous peris. 2.0. 3.50.
5.35. 7.25. 9.25. Sun. 3.50 . 5.35.
7.23. 9.25. FLESH can only be seen
In ihr London area at thl* cinema.

ESSOLDO. SHEPHERDS BUSH. 749
1473. Last day. PERCY iXi. Con-
tinuous perfs. 1 40. 3.25. 5 5a. 8.25.
From tomorrow 10 RILLINGTON
PLACE (XI. Pius BOB A CAROL &
TED A aljce iX). Continuous
pe.-r*. Sun. 3.35. 7.20. w/tiays
1.30. 3.25. 7.20.

ICA. THE MALL (910 6395*. PUbllC
Andy Warhol's MY HUSTLER plus
Kenneth Angers SCORPIO RISINO.
Sat.. Sun. 7.0. 9.0 iends sun.*.

ICA, YOUNG CINEMA. Sat.. Sun. 2 50
ft 4.30 A5TERIX THE GAUL lU>.
Plus Busier Keaian in THE RAIL-
ROOD CR iUj. (Ends Sun.).

METROPOLE (834 4473 1. Richard Bur-
i on, Genevieve Buloid ANNE OF THE
thousand days i A). s». progs.
2.30. 7.45 Sun. 3.45. 7.45. BKble.

ODEON. Heymerket 1 930 2738/2771).
Ken Russell'S Him THE MUSIC
LOVERS IXi. Richard Chamberlain.
Glenda Jackson, Progs. Bookable 2.0.
5.15. 8.25. Sun. 4.3U. 8.0. Late
how Frt and Sat. 11.45.

ODEON. Leicester Sq. <950 6111).
Burt Lancaster ui VALDEZ 18
COMING lAA t . Cent, prog*- 2.15.
3.60. 6.5. 8.25. Sun. 3.60. 6.6.
8.25. Lala show Set. 11.15.

ODEON, Marble Arch. (725 2011).
CLEOPATRA (A). Todd-AO. Sep.

«. 2. I* T_
“

able.

ODEON. Bt Martin's Lana <836 IAV1).
I LOVE MY WIPE (X) EUIOU Gould.
Brenda Vaccaro. Coni. Prog*. 2.00.
5.20. 8.0. Sun. 5.45. 5.20. 8.0.
Laia show Sat. 11.15.

PARAMOUNT. Lower Regent SL <836
6494». All McGraw. Ryan O'Neal
LOVE STORY (AAi. Prdgs. 2.10.
4.20. 6.30. 8.40. Laie Show Frl. ft
Sai. 11.30 p.m. Suns. 4,au. 6.30.
8.4Q,

PARIS-PULLMAN 5th Kan. 573 589K
VALERIE AND HER WEEK OP
WONDERS IXi. 4.50. 7. OS. 9.30.
ANDY WARHOL AND HIS CLAN (X).
4.0. b.15. 8.30.

PLAZA. Lower Regent Bt. >930 89441.
All McGraw. Ryan O'Neal LOVE
STORY (AAI. pnora. 2.40. 4.50.
7.0. 9.0. Law Show Sat. 11.45 g.m.
Suns 2.4(1. a.50. 7.n. 9 O.

•

PRINCE CHARLES. Loireiter Square
457 AlALi. •- Cuts, drama . . wry
humour."—D. Mirror, JOE (XL
Sep. peril. 2.30. 6.15. 9-0. 11.43.

RITZ. tele. sq. Caine le Carter, get
CARTER l.\». Progs 2.0. 4.10. 6.25.
8.40. Late Frt.. Sat. 11.15.

STUDIO ONE. Oaf Clr Goorgo C. Scott
Susannah York In JANE EYRE (A).
Colour. Progs. 1.50, 5.40. 6.0. 8.25.

THE OTHER CINEMA. Klnm X Cinema.
Penton villa Rd. 278 3062- Last day
Brewster McCloud ia* a p.m.
Starts Sun. fort days BLOW UP 1X 1 .

XABRISKIE POINT iX*.
WARNER RENDEZVOUS. Le*C Sq. 439

0791. DEATH IN VENICE lAAi.
Prog*. 1.13. 3.25. 3,53. B^JO. Lata
Shaw Sill. 11.5 p.m.

W*RNER„.WEST END. Lala. sq.
439 0791. WOODSTOCK iX). Prog*.
1.5. 4,20. 7.40. Sat. 11 p.m.

La Camaval Romaln.
Berlloa
Pavaro
Faure
Plano Concerto 1. Boelhovon:
Symphony 4. Tchaikovsky.

Tuesday. June 22.—BRAHMS NIGHT
Conductor: MAURICE HANDFORD.

Violin: ALFREDO CAMPOLL
Violin Concur10 , Symphony 4.

Wednesday. June 23.—Conductor:
NICHOLAS BRAITITWAITE. Plano:
ANTHONY GOLDSTONE. Plano
ConcerLu. Liszt- Schehorozado.
Rlmsky-Korsakov

.

Thursday. June 24. — VIENNESE
NIGHT. Conductor: VILEM
TAUSKY.

""ga .
. and Crelel. Fantasy. Three Bears.,SM«aWiy POP

Conductor : JAMES LOUGHRAN,
Symphony 8 Unflnlshod) . Schubert:
Suiie The Musters lager*. Wagner:
Overture. 1812. Tchaikovsky.
MAURICE HANDFORD conduct*

Tuesday, June 2S.—Plano: MALCOLM
aiNNS. Rhapsody in Blue. Gershwin.
New World Symphony. Dvorak.

Wednesday, June 30.—soprano: ELIZA-
BETH SIMON. Four last Songs
Sirauss: Symphony 2. Slbeltoa.

Thursday, July 1.—Romero and JulieJ
Tchaikovsky, Symphony
Beothoven.

Friday. July 2.—FAMILY NIGHT. It.

Enigma Va rial lolls
,
Elgar: Suite, Swan

Lake. Tchaikovsky: Bolero. Ravel.
Baiurday. July 3.—SOLD OUT.

Mrs Castle to

line on EEC
. . By JOHN TORODE

Mrs Barbara Castle is to try next week to push the
our Party leadership off the Common Market fence.

She has tabled a motion for Wednesday’s meeting
he National Executive Committee insisting on an
irgeucy party conference before next month's Com-
s debate to “take note

”

It is virtually certain that an
nergency conference would
)me out strcragly against

But Mrs Castle has

deliberately made this easy
option impossible. She believes

that -it is essential for the
Labour Party to have a firm and
clear policy as soon as possible.

She will find the pro-
Wiison and other .senior Marketeers and the fence-sitters

Mr Wilson
Callaghan, Mr

Denis He

are convinced that they will be
Mr James soundly defeated at any party
Jenkins, and conference and want to put oS

ey are now the evil day for as long as pos-
united in their opposition to a sible. The fence-sitters simply

want to continue on theirspecial congress,
hoped that the

They had
NEC would

quietly and unanimously agree possible,
to cancel contingency plans
made for a conference on either
July 10, 17, or 24. They argue
that there is now1 no need for

perilous perches for as long as

Mrs Castle has thus suc-
ceeded in isolating the anti-

Marketeers oh the NEC. Even
so she is said to be confident

a conference' because Parliament that her motion will be carried.
will

1

not be asked to give its But senior Transport House
opinions on membership of the staff believe that she is being
EEC until late autumn. recklessly overconfident.

Sir Alec hopeful

on entry terms
By BELLA PICK

.

The Foreign -Secretary, Sir raising the debate from the
Alec Douglas-Home, said yester- I^el of groceries to survival,

day that he was optimistic that Sir Alec is also trying to con-

the Common Market terms of

entry “ will be right.

vlnce the Colonel Blimps and
their latter-day manifestations”

t. * . , that there is nothing derogatory

J?,*#®- that opponents of f0r Britons in becoming part of
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«,S Eur°P e - HiS dari0n “U “ this:

hide behind the argument that •• our character fitted us to rule :

the entry price was upaccept- om- character also fits us for
a
!+& j «

to kill the partnership. It is only as part
EUr&Pe that Britain

’

S <>wn
^p«TI

%i7ih
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character, personality, and indi-
even though that means viduality can thrive."

clinging to antiquated ways/
The

y
Forei Secreta „

Speaking at Auehterarder, trvine to sav as nolitelv « he

IS,l^frA^maa5*iW I SPSiS liritain^
0
power

S

has

2Srd JJJJ
shrunk too far to enable herEEC—her economic base had ainne Anri nn if »innp

velv°

n

she would
> tf she fails to join

effectively, Britain must so into ^ EEC. Britain can no longer
reIy on the Commonwealth, he

Srf^lSiniSS
e
t£
E
Sr^Srf?i

ai^ says‘ The United States has
fione int0 a Cerent league of

its members— XnG stark fact wealth and nnwpr
is that we have been growing at ™“J *J?

W
l
r’

ul% . _
less - than half the .rate of .

we?Hh became

EuroDe" insufficient to sustain us m a

cir Ai«rt uiL dominant rdle. In a world of
• *£_ *i?L.S3S growing powers, Britain has

v^^inM^T)p5iS^
1

•
P
S!fh

, ”een shrinking in her influence,E^ P +^ D
^ncq,

rvn
P
tSl'

even ^ comparison with coun-

rmfm
Conservative tae5 of like size and poten.

Croup for Europe. tiaL . . . We are too much living
The only way to preserve in the past. It is not safe to

Britain s independence; to en- live indefinitely on the bene-
the country remains out- volence of other people.”
-looking and creative, and S ir Alec also sepfi r

sure
ward
to look after our economic in-

sees many
terests, is to be part of a larger

vantages in joining :

w.fYA nn,— r__ EEC as a block would have

fn^P
^f "?ho.

b
i^'TriPTJ?^f

great economic strength. Britainsome of the arguments he used. wm be able to defend its vital
Sir Tufton Beamish, chairman economic interests far better

of the group, says in an intro- Inside the Community ttum on
ductory note that Sir Alec is its own.

Tickets SOp. 400. 50p. 60p. 70o. BOp 1 Prom* SOp) . NOW OH 8ALB
Office, 11 Cross Streot. Mancbesiar M2 1WE. Tol. Ool-834 1713.HEllO Box

THE NORTHERN RENAISSANCE CONSORT
RICK BAINBS Recorders. Crumhom. Shawm. KortoIT.

JOAN WE5S Viols. Rocordor. PsaliBry.
GEOFFREY KIMPTON RpbeC. Viol.

JILDA ABBOTT Viol.

EPHRAIM SICBRMAN Cl I lorn. Lu la. Handora, Dnldmar Viol.

RICHARD WITTS Porcuaalon.

with OWEN WYNNE counter Tenor

KENDAL PART5H CHURCH. WEDNESDAY. JUNE 23. 1971. 8 PM
LIVERPOOL WALKER ART GALLERY. THURSDAY. JUNE 24. 1971. 8 PM
MANCHESTER CITY ART GALLERY. FRIDAY. JUNE 25. 1971. 8 PM

INQUIRIES TO JOAN WE98. 47 BERYL ROAD. N OCTORUM. BIRKENHEAD.
WTRRAL. CHESHIRE. iTfllophonO : 051-677 5860).

NORTHERN SCHOOL OF MUSIC
Principal: MISS IDA CARROLL. O.B.E.. M.A.

Four performance* of the Opera

NABUCCO by VERDI
WEDNESDAY TO SATURDAY. JULY 7 to IO. AT 7

LN

CONDUCTOR
JAMES ROBERTSON

TICKETS SOp and 3Op. BOOKING PLAN OPEN TO THE GENERAL PUBLI

C

MCTAX. OMERS : 99 OXFORD ROAD. MANCHESTER Ml 7DS. _

NORTHERN
SCHOOL OF MU5IC

99 Oxford Road. Manchester Ml TDS.
Principal: Mlaa Ida CairoU. OBE. MA.

CONCERT
OF ORIGINAL COMPOSITIONS
PRESENTED BY THE STUDENTS
TUESDAY. JUNE 22. AT T.

ADMISSION FREE.

Sheffield

SHEFFIELD FESTIVAL peasants:

Big Banda Sound

GUARDS SPECTACULAR
COLDSTREAM. GRENADIER. IRISH
BLUES ft ROYAL GUARDS perform
together ending with 1812 Ovarture.

Fireworks and Cannons.
SHEFFIELD CITY HALL

Thursday. Juno 24, 7.30 p.m.
Book M WH«m Park 0742 27074.

HARROGATE FESTIVAL

OF ARTS AND SCIENCES

August 1—14
Academy of St Martin's. E.C.O.. L.S.O., Lrimterafatni Schools

Symphony Orchiwfra:
Barenboim, du Pre. Fujlkaiva. rcrloiaOi.RoU.^Tl^eni ZOkerman;

.. flail Ensomble;
London Contemporary Donr r Theniro. I nrer- Anton's Tba Other Compenn

Beaux Arts Trio; Cabrlell^Ouartcc. Nrdieriamli
entra. Infer-Arttoi

‘

Thseire Group.
wmora and pools. Including Meivyn Braoo. Michael Homsyd.

Hugh MacDlatmld. Sorlty MacLean. Nikolaus Pavantr.

Postal bookings Open next Monday

For full proorammo details and booking form, pteam write tat

Festival Office, Royal Baths, Harrogate, Yorkshire

(0423 ; 68387)

THEATRES (Outside London!

Manchester

LIBRARY THEATRE. 336 7406.
Dally 7.30. Sai. U.SO and 7.30
Unm June w the cruciblr

_ bur Arthur Millar.
Also Booking THE HOSTAGE and

DOWN THE 9KO.

PALACE. .
. _ 061-036 0184.

For a Mason, 7.30 p.m.
Seta. 6 pjm. ft 8 p-m. BOp to £13)5

"HAIR"
Party prices oil ports, m. 8 p.m. Sata,
Booking to and must lerminatn Sal. 19

Juno. Tuea. Juno 22 and week
SCOTTISH THEATRE BALLET CO.

UNIVERSITY THEATRE
Box Offic* Tel. 273 6696 (10.15-

6 p.m.)
Tonlghi at 7.30

THE FALL AND REDEMPTION OF
MAN

June 29-July IT: SUMMER CO.
Jane 39-July IO : Brecht's BAAL.
July 13-17 : A PENNY FOR A SONG,
Children'* matinee* or the KING.
THE 8WORD. AND- THE DRAGON.

Bolton
OCTAGON THEATRE.

Tuesdays 10 Saturday
WHAT THE BUTLB
•various comedy
Tickets 30p. 45p. . .
Oxford Street, Muodnwfer.

Bolton 2066
at 7.30 p.m.
SAW. an up-

by Joe Orton.
60p from Frames.

Chichester
CHICHESTER. Tel. 0243 86533.

Today ft June 24 at 2.0

Juno 21 ai 7.0 THE RIVALS
Tonight ft June 22. 23 ft 34 at 7.0

DEAR ANTOINE

Leeds

LEEDS PLAYHOUSE (0652) 42111.
_Nlghtly until Saturday. July 3
Evenings 7.30. Saturday* 3.0 ft 7.30.

World Premier
TIGHT AT THE BACK

A new Leads musical about
,
q llwliANDY CAPP caricature by

Seating:Barns. Music BUI S*

living
Leonard
•to.

Liverpool
EVERYMAN THEATRE TOO 4776
MERSEYSIDE UNITY THEATRE

A Comedy *iy Pirandello
_ LIOLA
Thur*. /Sat. June 17-19. 7.30 P'.UL
First Merseyside Production ef

EVENTS WHILE GUARDINO THE
BOFORS OUK

• by John McGrath.
Thurs. /Sat. June 24/26. 7.30 p.au

By Alan Ayckbourn—a nux
WneVday. 7 .30 n.m. Sat.
-p.m. Special Children's

LIVERPOOL PLAYHOUSE 051-709 8363
RELATIVELY SPEAKING

modem comedy.
4.45 ft 8.0

-p.m. Special Children's Production
THE PRINCESS ft THE SWINEHERD

UnlU June 26
MATS ONLY 2.30 p.mj SATB 77 man.

Ail seals Mp
New boottna

'THE KNACK by Ann JOItcM
June 29-JuIy 3

Mr Anthony yesterday

Market

plea to

Rippon
By oar Diplomatic Staff!

Complaints about the handling
of Australia's interests in

Britain's Common Market nego-

tiations, which were made- in

London yesterday by Mr Douglas
Anthony, the deputy Prime
Minister, brought a sharij

reaction from British sources.

Mr Anthony, who arrived i

London on Wednesday to **

to have Australia's case i

safeguarding her exports rais

at next week’s negotiations, w.
speaking after a meeting wi-

Mr Geoffrey Rippon, Britain
chief negotiator. He said !

was “ very disappointed " wi-
the way Australia's case hb>.
ben handled during the pc, or
year. cy

He had received “ no ban hi)

able assurance ” from 2^
Rippon. “ AU we can do nom-
is wait and hope that oiV„

specific interests wiU be raisrfiii

forcefully next week in Luxe£&
bourg. And if we do not gio.

what we are after—a five-ye

phasing out period for oi

butter and sugar trade wit.

Britain after entry—we are in

for some really sizeable prol*

leras, really serious times.” ?

Mr Anthony has been meet-
ing Ministers of the Six. He
said he had found that there
were differences of interpreta-
tion between Britain and the
Six about entry conditions as
they affected Australia. “EEC
officials took the view that there
would be no phasing out period
of my country's trade with the
UK But Mr Rippon told me
today, after I put our case again
as directly as possible, that he
will present Austraia’s transi-

tional problems next week, st;
he will attempt to get a clear’
intention of Australia's positm
put out" i.

Surprised
The Government is both f

prised and annoyed by /
Anthony’s sudden intrusion /
the Common Market neg-
tions. Until now Australia v

made no specific r e q u e
for transitional arrangerne'’
British officials clearly regfc,',

the Australian demands at t
stage of the negotiations as r.j

realistic, and see the o i

explanation in Austral.17

domestic political conside.
tions.

Tbe Foreign Office seeme
particularly annoyed yesterday,
after Mr Anthony had claimed
at his press conference that Mr
Rippon had undertaken, to raise
Australia’s problems at next
week's negotiations. They denied
that any such promise had been
made.

Britain clearly has no inten-
tion of asking the Community
for arrangements to guarantee
Australian butter or sugar
markets during a transitional
period. The best that Australia
can expect is British pressure
on the Six to give serious con-
sideration to the conclusion of
world sugar and dairy com-
modity agreements.

Llandudno -

AWTRA THEATRE, LLANDUDNO. B*U.
7.30. WELSH NATIONAL OPERA
CO^^BlgSt THE BARBER OF

Stoke-on-Trent
VICTORIA THEATRE (0782)' 65962.NO PEWHJRMANCTSf-TWtrTHSu-
day. Opens Juno 29—Summer Season

CINEMAS (Outside London)

Manchester
ABC, ARDWICK. reL 273 1141.

WUTHERING HEIGHTS (A)
1.20. 3.60. 6.15. 8.45.

ABC, Daanwate (832 6252). 70mm.
RYAN'S DAUGHTER lAA) 3.0. 6.60.

DAVENPORT Tolophono 483 5801
Butch Cassidy and the Sundance KM

(A) 8-50.
Prims or Min Joan BredLe (X) 6.45.
Pullman and Circle Seals Bootable.

GAUMONT ' 236 3264.
THE LAST VALLEY

Michael Caine Omar Sharif
Sep, peris, 8 and 8 PJn.

HALE ( Licensed Ban 928 2218
^ THE LION IN WINTER tAj
Today Two HouMS 4.18 and 7.30.

Starts SundMn^Hywel Bennait

Sunday. One Show**! ^.10. Feat 8 pm.
Weofcttya L- 8.10. Fwruro 6.15 ft 9 pm

ORCHESTRAL VACANCY
Outside London

CINEMA CLUB
Longford Commit!** and Pensioners

hair price, new CINEMA CLUB.
S*Op P4- Students 75P Vlsiiora
25j> monthly. N*«r uiu*. prog. Ire*.
122 Wantaur SL, W.l. 734 5888.

Manchester

HALLE ORCHESTRA
require Rank and File

VIOLINS and VIOLAS
Applications are bnriicd for the above

sections. Penmans, aiouiess. and lull
beneffis. Write to the General Manager.
Halle Cencens Soetaw. 30 Cruse Street,
Manchester M2 7B4.

OPERA & BALLET
Outside London

Manchester

ST HELENS
THEATRE ROYAL

Northern Dance Theatre
Tonight at 7.30 p.m.

Bo* Offica 81 Helena 20467.

MANCHESTER FILM THEATRE.
Oxford SlraeL Tel. 237 0497.
Last day: 3.0. 5.50, 8.0 isep. serfs.)
FANTASIA *(U1. Simdav 7 days
ZefflxullL'B ROMEO AND JULIET
A) la —no ordinary love story I

Evs. 7.15. Mats. Mon.-fiaL 3.0.
OPEN To ALL- Benin* July 4 ror
Assaslates ONLY : Joseph Wrick's
TROPIC OF CANCER.

RENOLD THEATRE,
Moftchastar 1

~~

A MASKED
nlghi tonight at 7.30 pm,
(40p) obtainable at door.

ITHE. SackvlUo Street.
. MaiKhestor Ousra Co.
BALL bp VerdL UK

7.30 pm. YtaKats

ART EXHIBITIONS
(Oufrside London)

NORTHERN CRAFTS CENTRE
THE HEW EMBROIDERY CROUP

Opening u
53 South Kin- Gu-.-et. Munchostor 2.

Weekdays ia.3d-4.3C. SatuKUya
10^0-12.30.

... . .
WUnulow 22266

R. Allonboronoh—iri* Murdoch'*
A SEVERED HEAD (X),

''Delicately enter la ining."—S.T.
h n.m. (8.35)

STUDIO 1 , Oxford Road. Tol. 236 2437
Last Day LOVE ME BABY, LOVE
ME (XI. Tech. a. 10. 5.20, B.35.MY SWEDISH MEATBALL (X).

Col. 3. BO. 7.5.
. _ STARTS SUNDAY

The Grohl War's mosi explosive
moment

:

Michael York. Elke Sommer
ZEPPELIN (Uj Tod).

oHfi;
4
1?5 ' Wkd€? *-50. 5.16.8^. Gene wuuor lOuti or ‘"nie

Producvra "j. Donald Stilhenahd
STARTTHH REVOLUTION WITHOUT ME

(A).* Col. Gun. 3.0. 6.25 Wkdya.
„. . 3.30. 6.55.
•May be aeon by UNACCOMPANIED

Children. .

STHd!° ®)rford Reed. Tel, 236 3437
Dov WUTHERINC HEICHTS

(A). Cel. 1,20. 3.40. 6.5, 8.30.
- 1 Vu,t c

?
mP- 7.55.

Special preview al the Laie Show
TONIGHT 11.0 p.m. •

„ .
AND FROM SUNDAY

You're everT airt who sold. Wen a .
) list this once

Janet Limn Robin Askwfth
COOL IT CAROL (X) Col.

Sun. 4.40. 8.5. Wkdvs 1.60,
a.m. 8.40.

Sensations on a deserted beech . . ,

_ BURN BOY BURN <Xi Co!.
Bun. 3.0. 6.25. W*dy* 3.35. 7.0.

TATTON LUXURY CINEMAS GATLEY
MAJOR

BEYOND THE VALLEY OF THB
DOLLS (X) 8.65 -. and
Myra Breckinridge at 7.10

MINOR
Beryl Reid

THE KILLING OF SISTER GEORGE
(X). Bvgs 8 p.m. SaL 5.40 ft 8.30.

THEATRE ROYAL CINERAMA. Thl.
834 ft566. PAINT YOUR WAGON

I (A). Separata porformances 2.30 and
1 7.15. Lou thaw Saturday at 11 pjn.

Pilots aid

danger
survey

By our own Reporter

More than 4,000 British' air-

line pilots are being asked to
take part in a survey to find the
causes of air accidents. The sur-
vey Is being conducted by the
British Airline Pilots’ Associa-
tion, which says that it wants
to "

fill the gaps ” left by the
airlines' own safety committees.

“ We are interested in every
kind of incident” BALPA said
yesterday. “Not just the dra-
matic near susses. Pilots are
often unwilling to report minor
incidents if they feel they might
getblamed. We expect they will
feel more open with their union
and we shall respect the anony-
mity of anyone who comes for-
ward.”

The union has already ap-
pealed through its journal for
detailed information on inci-
dents, but the response has been
poor. In the latest issue there

I
s a

m?rm which Pilots can Ml
in. They are asked to tick any
one of 15 different possible
causes of dangerous incidents.
A typical Incident is un-

balanced loading. “We had a
report earlier thU year from
a .pnot whose plane was
eqtupped with a new automatic
loading system, which had gone
wrong and severely unbalanced
the aircraft. Reports like this
wUl give us an early warning
of future dangers.” the union
said.
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OVER MUCH of Britain May
was ..an agreeable month.
While there were wet days,

. most of the country had plenty
.-of- dry weather and sunshine to
go with it. giving nearly 30 per
cent above average towards

_ North Lancashire. And while
!
temperatures were not abnv?
average, one heard little of

-.that damaging frost that dis-

I
tresses the fruit and vegetable
men. Indeed the date of the
last serious frost at Cam-

!
bridge. May 3. was about 10
days earlier than one ouriit
fairly to have expected. On
Crossfell the last snoH-tlrifts

j

went in mid-month, and the

[

threat of another surge of
Arctic air at the end just
failed to come off.

Then came that admirably

|

bold venture on the part of
the Meteorological Office, to

’ which one’s immediate aston-
ished reaction was lo say
good luck to them, for the

. public are sensitive indeed to
events at this season. As the
events of January 1969
showed, they don’t grumble if

in winter the weather turns
out milder than they ex-
pected, thanks to intrusive
warm water that made its way
towards our shores and set
up. so to speak, a contra ry
spin in the overlying air. But
long experience leads one to
appreciate that the most
agreeable weather of the year
commonly occurs towards the
end of May or during Junp,
and most usually in the earlier
part. So it was particularly
welcome, remembering the
warm June of 1970, to be en-
couraged to report another.

Indeed it began well, with
one of those Atten tic-anti-

cyclone situations characteris-
ti? of early .Tune that favours
the North-west. But on June
fi in the sunny Lake District
the dry east wind began to
have a little edge to it, and
on the 7th there was a mem-
orable helm wind in the fell-

side parishes under Crossfell,
associated with the spread of
a lot of low North Sea cloud.

Low cloud
This May and June our

East Coast everywhere has
had more of that low cloud
and chilly damp wind than
usual. And no matter how
many piers a resort may have,
repeated June maxima -in the
low 50s Fahrenheit soon palL
Then there came June S, when
in Blackburn a committee
begged for the heat to be
turned on ; thence over Has-
lingden moors an unwonted
clarity was borne on the cool
north-easter. Towards the Cat
and Fiddle a biting east wind
reminded one that the North
Sea is still a potent cooling
agent, and gradually one ran
farther down into a dank and
chilly Cambridgeshire after
the South-country rain. Those •

sinister little depressions that
trot into France, that provide
thundery heat to pep up those
Gascon rugby players, have a
nasty trick of shouldering
their way northward ; pushing
away that nice, cool Scottish
sunshine on the gentle east
wind : pushing North Sea
cloud into Cambridgeshire,
rain into London, and driv-

ing a horrid heavy rain down-
Channel along a nearly
stationary front.

The Isle of Wight sticks out
into the down-Channel wind
and that was why over three

inches fell one day last week.
No wonder that the populous
South-east has been especially
disappointed after that ven-

turesome early June forecast.

But it hasn'L been quite so

far out in the North-west. At
Lancaster the first half of
June has given only about a

quarter of the normal amount
of rain, and although it- has

not been particularly sunny,
it has not been too disappoint-
ing. When there is so much
North Sea cloud that it drives

across the Pennine*, it often,

breaks up by mid-morning
giving a pleasantly sunny day
for the majority. In June
after all there can be more
than three hours’ sunshine
before breakfast, but it isn’t

of much interest to the holi-
daymakers, or the golfers and
tennis players home from the
works and the office. Too
many forget the advantages
of those derided East Lanca-
shire towns that are to be

By Gordon
Manley

left to pensioners and those
workpeople who are too stupid
to move ; the fields and the
parks are within reach, and
they are much drier than
clamorous Merthyr Tydfil.

Against all that, it had been
a decidedly cool month so far.

Indeed there was that day
with a noon temperature of

4$ degrees in Manchester. 49
degrees in Cambridge ; rarely
cam a June day fall below 50
degrees at noon.

Daytime maxima have been

S
ersistcntly low as the cloud
as spread farther inland and

the wind has blown more
vigorously after a longer

sojourn over the sea than was
expected ; or so one might
reasonably infer from the
forecast. Presumably these
were indications of the deve-

lopment of one of those per-

sistent anticyclones centred
towards the Hebrides that

gave us magnificent hot sunny
months such as July and
August in 1955, August in

1947, September in 1959.

But we do not know as much
as we should like to about
such anticyclones, or why one
lasts five days while in another
year in the same location it

has lasted for 37 days ; and
why in this year the system
withdrew—a mere 200 miles
perhaps, but quite enough to

provide that rain over popu-
lous South-eastern England;
pushed, perhaps, by the spread
of those tiresome Continental
depressions that seem to be
particularly difficult for the
forecaster to cope with;

London and the south-east,

not forgetting our professional

meteorologists at Bracknell,

can recall the. Paschendaele
rains in August 1915, the
dreary wet and sticky summer
of 1958 when Western Scot-

land had drought and heat;
(

the persistent cloud of August
1968, when Manchester and

]

the north-west rejoiced and
;

from the Inner Hebrides came
i

complaints of too much sun.

Forecasting the persistence

of North Atlantic highs seems
a little risky as yet

;
they are

related to the vicissitudes of

those " upper westerlies ” that

The Lord Mayor of London, Sir.Peter Studd, .
show-

ing. a head and hat lor.heights yesterday- wtaa h*

inspected erosion on the west front of St rams.

He will make a television appeal tomorrow for tne

- Save St -PauFs fund

above 20,000 feet, girdle the

earth in our latitudes in a

cinnous stream, that we only
began to learn about when
aircraft began regularly to

cross the Atlantic at up in

40.000 feet.

The scale of atmospheric
motion is so enormous and its

variability in any month is so

great that longer term predic-

tion of behaviour of the
“ highs " and “ lows " beneath
remains difficult To this must
be added the possible changes
that go on in the amount of

heat that comes from the sur-

face below ; we may yet learn
that an unsuspected move-
ment of Atlantic water has
done something to affect the

behaviour and distort the

motion of the air above, lead-
ing perhaps to that abundant
provision of North Sea cloud
which has proved so dis-

appointing. Perhaps we should
ask for some more oceano-
graphical research.

We cannot rely too much on
the notion that the weather
patterns, represented by dis-

tribution of anomalies of pres-

sure and temperature at a
given season in previous years
will necessarily reproduce or
Tepcat themselves. There are

too many variables, and it be-

gins to look as if the sea-
surface temperature is one.
Moreover we have only about
80 years of “monthly pat-

terns " to go on : even finding

a close analogue for any parti-

cular month is not easy.

Cheer on
Let us continue to cheer on

our Meteorological Office to
try to do a bit more for us.

Not oniy must they as scien-

tists be highly sensitive but
they must attempt to provide
for all the complexities of a

particularly difficult group of
islands in which as we know,
the experience in any given
month of Dne area can differ

greatly from that of another a

mere two hundred miles dis-'

tant. Neither should we foiv

get that the office is careful

to qualify Its monthly fore-

casts as a reasonable expec-
tation in the present state of

knowledge ; and try to add to
that state.

Pylon

anger

grows
By our Correspondent

j

There is mounting opposi-
tion to a South-western Elec-

tricity Board plan to erect 56
pylons up to 110ft high over
9} miles in West Cornwall. At
present there are no pylons
in the western end of the
county. A public inquiry Into

the proposed routes starts at
Penzance on Tuesday.

Many of those campaigning
against the £200,000 scheme
believe that the power lines

should be put underground,
but SWEB says that this will

raise tbe cost to £11 millions.

The borough councils of St
Ives and Penzance, as well as

amenity groups and hoteliers,

are among those against tbe
scheme.

Mr John Nott, MP for St
Ives, says the plan Is widely
opposed for the desecra-
tion it will cause to an area
of outstanding natural beauty
and tbe 'damaging effects it

may have on incomes from
tourism.

“ Although the growing
demands for electricity may
require new- transmission
lines in the area, it is essen-
tial that if pylons are required
at all they are of a minimum
height and that where neces-
sary, to preserve an outstand-
ing view, the- cables pass
mrierground,” Mr Nott says.

Bridge job

falls behind
The reopening of the fire-

damaged Britannia Bridge over

the Menai Straits in North
Wales on August 2 has been

delayed.

British Rail says that the con-

tractors are doing their utmost
to complete the work and It is

hoped now that traffic would
be restored by early autumn.

Nude picture

. not indecent

James Tully (55), of Jones
Close, Southend, who showed a

picture of a nude woman to some
young boys in the street was not
behaving indecently, Southend
magistrates decided yesterday.

They held that the picture was
not indecent.

. .

They dismissed a summons
against Tully, alleging that he
exhibited.an indecent print. His
counsel asked : " If the female
form is indecent, why haven't

the trustees of the National

Gallery - been prosecuted?”
Booksellers Who had film

magazines containing nude pic-

tures alongside children's

comics would also have to be
summoned.
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How rare a commodity peace has become

Going quietly

Seine
by ADRIENNE KEITH COHEN

PARIS Sw
Saint-H

HOTEL

between the
Chempf-Elyseei
and Fan boars

-

Saint-Honora

NOBODY who has sailed

along the Seine can doubt

for a minute that this is a

working river. BargBS loaded

with everything from gravel to

grain, oil tankers by the dozen,

make a race of it to the next

lock. The Lazy Dolphin, with

its cabins and showers, its

dining-room and bar, its fore-

deck cleared for deck chairs, is

a luxurious curiosity as it idles

towards the Yonne or tbe

Marne, moving usually only for

five or six hours a day before

mooring at some fetching little

riverside town or village.

You join it in the heart of
Paris, under the Concorde
Bridge (try getting a Paris taxi

driver to believe that one),
most perfect of settings to raise

anticipations high.

If vou head for the Burgundy
country, the first couple of
days come as something of an
anticlimax. Fringed with in-

dustrial trappings and the odd
shanty town, all Is still urban
and little is elegant. Ris
Orangis, your first overnight
stop, does little to restore con-
fidence. (Will you get off at the
next stop and return to
Paris ?

)

But Melun. which follows, is

better : not madly inspiring, to

be sure, but at least there is

a Prisunic to buy a plastic hood
when the heavens suddenly
open. And next morning early
there is the market just near
your moorings, everything a
French market should be. the
mouth-watering artistry of
white, white cauliflowers piled
high, of decks of oranges
and aubergines, giant early
strawberries, highly polished
cherries. Iangoustines, and
little, nameless fish curled head
to tail. Give it another day at

least

Next stop

Sudden brilliant sunshine
beams on this decision and
Samois, your next stop, con-
firms its soundness. Ungener-
ously, at first I found Samois a
bit overdone—a touch self-

conscious even, with its care-
fufiy trained roses over every
door, its pristine gardens, its

cobbled hill rising from the
river to the village square and
half-way up lavandifrres hashing
away at their washing hi a big
roofed-over trough fed by con-
stantly flowing water.

But Samois was also a

return stop and hy then it had
assumed the proportions of an
old and trusted friend—and
one. moreover, that marked the

contrast between the ugly
machinery of industry and its

lavish fruits.

It would, indeed, have been
a pity to disembark before
Samois on the outward journey
—and all that lay beyond
proved the point a thousand
times over. All around you,
now, lie forests—Fontaine-
bleau and Barbeau and Cham-
pagne and a dozen minor

woods. There is time, one way
or the other, to visit the famous
Chateau, to go to Barbizon and
the delicious little medieval
town of Moret-sur-Loing, to
walk off the surplus pounds
gathering rapidly round your
waistline and emerge at least
briefly from the state of total
euphoria that threatens to
engulf you.

1

With nothing to do and all

day to do it. it has already
become impossible to write

more than a sketchy postcard,
let alone concentrate on that
literary masterpiece that you
would at last have time to read.
You have become a piece of

litmus paper that registers

only the superb abundance of

good food and wine, the gener-
ous attention to your comfort
of the captain and his wife and
crew, the enthralling trivia of

the passing scene.

Totally absorbing

Already the latter has
become totally absorbing. Look
down for a second and you
might have missed tbe rump
of that small fat dog wriggling
through a passing porthole; the
cock and hen perched on top
of a waterborne load of gravel;
the duck (or was it a goose?
—great theme, this, for discus-

sion) on yet another barge;
Pro Contra and Ex Abrupto
travelling downstream in

tandem; the sentry rows of

poplars round the bend of the
river, announcing the emerg-
ence of mini-chateaux and sur-

prisingly big. graceful houses,
shuttered, still, in late May;
the evening reflections in a

river grown suddenly still with

the closing of the locks at

6 30 pm.

Sens, particularly, was
memorable in this respect, its

bridge at right angles to an
engaging little church flanked

by narrow houses mirrored by
the river on a balmy evening
when all was quite definitely

right with the world.

On the eve of Pentecost. Sens
bustled with last-minute
shoppers, yards of bread tucked
beneath their arms, bulging
baskets Riled with goodies, per-

haps a potted plant clutched in

a free hand.

Thrusting against the stream
of shoppers one came quite

suddenly upon the massive

cathedral, though seen from
tbe surrounding heights you
realise how spectacularly it

once must have dominated the

town. This was one of the first

great French Gothic buildings,

begun in 1140, a few of its fine

stained glass windows
reckoned, still, to date hack to

that century. The chasuble of

Thomas k Becket and the vest-

ments of another Archbishop
of Canterbury, St Edmund of

Abingdon, are among its

treasures.

It would be nice to report

that Pentecostal mass was a

splendid affair therein — a

choir of Salzburg standard

could have made it so. But alas

Flower shops

MEXICO
welcomes

you
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CUT YOUR AIRFARES

1971

EjireM. New York. Canada. Sonia Alrici,
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CLARKSONS

this was the occasion of meagre
singing and insufficient attend-
ance to make it memorable to
a nonparticipant

Joigny. farther on. should
have been our turning point,
but the river was too low.
Instead we went by car from
Sens, down one side of the river
and back the other side, avoid-
ing highways in favour of minor
roads that slipped through little

woods and hamlets, to emerge
at an archway above the river
in Joigny that revealed mar-
vellous old beamed houses and
hid a lovely church that
squatted above an irregular,
sloping square.

You could (we did) compare
for hours the merits of these
various towns and villages.
Some, like Samois and Moret-
sur-Loing, step instantly into
the most beautiful village
category. Others are memorable
for odd details (the huge
chateau at Misy ; nightingales
tuning-up at Courlon). But
everywhere ashore, no matter
what else is lacking, there is

bound to be a profusion of
flowers. Barely a house around
these parts lacks a frame of
roses round the door—and if

there is a garden there will
surely be more rose bushes,
trained out in fans rather than
clumped in the British fashion.

HOTEL 8C HOLIDAY
ACCOMMODATION

BLACKPOOL. Holiday Flatlrt. tally tar-
nished. Send (or brocbuiw ns L.
Srevrart. 62 Station Road. Tdrphona
BLACKPOOL 46035.

DELIGHTFUL FLAT, ref** Cornish
bmcll. atiflaM* July. Ann., autumn,
tnljecort,” Qiwsajid, nr. Plymouth.

Telephone ; Minbrook 5K8.

FARM FLAT.—fully tarnished, deep 4
adults only;, secluded ground! with
lake, Vataat July 3-1T. Sept 11 on.
Snarai. Aynsome Manor Put. Cartmel.
Grange over Sands. Td Cartm-l 4S3.

HOLIDAY COTTAGES sleep 516.
Sevan sad Cornwall. Write Lawson,
15 Frogaall Lan*. Hampstead,
London N.VV.3. s.a.r. please.

KESWICKi Lake District —Comfortable
Furnished Honor: sleeps 5; pleasant
.views: avail. short Irtt. Martin.
Teleohone AmMcsMe 2&04.

PERRANPORTH. Nr. Sands. Shops.
Lovely I*t.floor FLAT, moat dates.
taHy fant foiled- sleep 7, rot. Lyman.
Mnenpartti, Falmouth.

SOMERSET.—COTTAGE at Frlddy III

the Mendip Hills. To Let nntil July
24: 2 bedrooms, sleeps 4 '5. mod.
cons., stars nr besters: £12.5(1 per
week. Details. Hsivkes. 10 ChrKl-
chmrh Road. Cltlton. Bristol. 35719.

SOUTH WESTMORLAND.—17lh-CeOT.
COTTAGE available July 3-17. Sept.
1 8-25- Tel. Bnrton-in-Kcndal 583.

Somewhere, too, in every
town, will be a dutch of flower
shops, their potted wares spil-
ling out on to the pavement In'

a sudden blaze of colour. Pene-
trate their depths and you may
even find a miniature pet shop
behind, with cages of small
coloured birds and maybe a
puppy or two and a coop of
day-old chicks.

Of such modest discoveries
is your life composed for 12
such tranquillising days that
in the end you probably need
the perpetual chaos of Orly
airport to jolt you hack to
reality. It is a cruel reminder
of how rare a commodity
utter peace has become.

Four more Burgundy cruises
in the Lazy Dolphin Icaue
Paris between now and October
10, plus fire cruises into the
champagne country (even more
beautiful, according to one who
had tried both). MU las/ 12
days, Paris bncfc to Paris, and
cost around £100, though you
can travel just one tray on the
July 4 and II departures

—

either down to Joigny or back
again—for £50. Full details
from Dolphin Cruise Lines,
2-5 Old Bond Street, London
W1X 3TB. or from travel
agents.

• The tour of Deepest
Turkey being; organised
by Town and Gown
Travel, of Oxford, and
referred to on this page
last week, costs £245 all

in for 15 days.

PARIS
01V A BlTOttET
Travelscene, Britain's leading

Paris Tours Operator, offers

weekends, honeymoons and
package holidays in the French
capital from only

£12.90 inclusive
Fly from your local airport or

travel Ra»l/Air, Rail/Hover-

craft or Coach/Air. Widest
choice of hotel accommoda-
tion and excursions.

Free Colour Brochure from
your Travel Agent or write,

phone or call

:

TRAVELSCENE LTD.
54/60 BAKER STREET,

LONDON. W.I.
Tot: 01-486 6411.

SUMMER IN THE WYE VALLEY
Ttw VYve Valley, now designated as *a
area of natural beauty-foal Us most
hreathtaking la tbe SUMMER. Add to
your enjoyment tiv staring at

THE SAND1WAY HOTEL
Ross-on-Wye

renowned for Its good food and
miprrlative aotvlM at moderate
Price*. Write for brochure or

Telephone Horn 274S.

TO LET: LAKE DISTRICT COTTAGE.
3 min. (ram Labe Drrwentvrater.
sleep 8. 4 bedrooms, an onientbe*.
16gas. P.W.. Jnne 36 lo Jnty 10 or
Sept- 1 to On 23. Tel. Ovfard 52716.

TORQUAY, TOTNES. SALCOMB*.
DAKTINGTON. PLYMOUTH, all are
wfthJn e«*v reach of South Brent-
Are jog se-fclag peaceful Ritronnd.
tags, somewhere to unwind, pore
air and wntr, comfortable modem
acroTTunotSrrkm with reaHr good (nod.
rouriroos personal aervjre and ease-

to locale 7 Then wrisr or phone to
fWPMIIv opened LEAZE COUNTRY
GUEST HriUSF. HUa.«roE. SOUTH
BRENT. iThr (rleadlr house In a 2
nor rardrni- Cel. 3267. AA RAC.
Stamp Ihrm.l iurr. Weekly term*
16gns (or four rrainie Dinner. Bed-
room, ivnd full English Breakfast.
Jnne rotnpleielr boohed, hut lust a
lew v*nancies in July and August.
Residential Licence. Proprietors Mr
and Mrs John Mbbtn.

WESTMORLAND COTTAGE. Lone
VnHev. rksw Lekos nnd M6 arcees:
sleep* 4. garden, megnlfiemt views:
no! Anngst: reft, recalled . Tel. 01-
732 61 7B rventnos.

RIDING HOLIDAYS. Itorte aD day.
hooking. Write : ** KDcarry Heights.**
(Tonepal. Ennlscortlxr. Co. Wcnriord.
Ireland.

ISLE O* MAN
I.O.M., Pewrii. Pori Erin, com fartable,

unlicensed famtfo hotel. superbly
idtiMIrd overlooking boy: 50 Beds.,
lounges, coin, parking: adjacent golf
coune and owlmpaal; dinner, room.

LONDON.—Heritage Htl. 4718 Leinster
Gdns.. W.Z. tram £1.75. 01-723 0368

WHEN VISITING LONDON Nay I HI
KLNli'b HEA11 HU ILL. ttarrow-oo-
tar-HUi. y miles Piccadilly, mult 7bS3
etanritan ra I ncra: wireless and tele-
nston aval la Die id ail room 5, excelled,
cm,Inc: bed sad Break fast from E2.su
to £3.00 per person, ntas l 10 nr
sen, sarvlre riiarae- Hvrmn *,641.

SCOTLAND
FARM COTTAGE. fnIK equipped, wc

Unrn or £12 per week: dote* avail-
able July DMvarda. Davidson. Snnny-
aldr. Hand!noton. Eon Lothian.

KILMARNOCK ARMS HOTEL
CRUDE* BAY. ABERDEENSHIRE.
Two miles golden panda, sole bath-
ing. first -class 18-hole cJmmptop-
vhip and 9>taole golf coinw. tennis.
blUlaeda. flames room. TV taunoe.
Fulb llienoeri. AA- Personal auper-
vtaiua. Telephone Crude Bay 213.

A. E. Carmichael, Proprietor.

GALLOWAY. Cottage. June 36-Jnly 17.
Sleep* 5jti, EIO.50 per week. Tel
erealna*. St Anne* U3674.

LOCH INVER. Sutherland. — Secluded
Hour»r. alraoa t>. vnrani till July S.
1*0 Srm. Mstkenrir. Qakvllla.
Loch Inver, Telephone 243 .

WESTER ROSS.—SEASIDE CpTT. to

Lri; fully equipped, cue- linen, all

pipe, steep, A: vac from Jnly 3. £17
p.w. Apply Chisholm. 3 Mellcm
Charles, Anltbro, fUmfoshlre.

WIGTOWNSHIRE.—Holiday Cottage, nr
bekeh, in mod rou«: slew 6: awo-
able Aagmt 38 on.; £11 wrekfo,
Fpcricr. East CainweB. SandRoad.
Stranraer.

WALES
ANGLESEY: Conv. to beactm.

-
HOUSE, time 6. stabling
dates. Menai Bridge 295
alter 8 ntn-

HCREFORD IMONMOUTH
Two modernaed Coriom-
entfrebr span; stamod la
countryside. central W
btroric tourina area: sleep 4/6.
able children

: one or other
except Jnty 17. August
Buck land. Btarkbrook. Skea
Mon.

MODERN BUNGALOW. BULL :

Telephone : Amlwch 830397.
MDRFA NEFYN. — FamF
arcomtnodaTion available. ,

76 The Guenl*an 164 _
Manchester M60 3HR.NEWGALE. Temp*.—4 -nth CARA
available June 26-July 17 and
dner sand*

. 28 Dawns
Beckenham- Kent. Tel. (11-650

PANT FARM. Ah- reach. C
Aoarfei. S-p*.. 4 on. Aberw*

REMOTE Mill Crttaae or chs
dfo-fnrt!nn. offered bsliAvre
36. nr anv period after Sept
stream, nnrera . woodland.
Nrrp* 6/7. McKean. Cobbs T
Redbrook. M'mmoma. Tel. S4C

OVERSEAS

HOLLAND
Holland. Germans. SwltzerlanO.

Teacbero ex Met homes to hob. Other*
take gnnts. G. BJnlocpen. Eap. master.
33 Stetweg. Cast!rtun. Holland.

rALY - RICCIONE.—Foie
VIENNA and ABNER'S
ANDRA PLAZA 58. -
sea: prtv. beach; garden b.

MALTA
MALTA.—Holiday aceom. ta folly eor-

viced Apartments; also Property tor
Sale. Send lOr nrochmrs. Omar rad
Coopel P.O Rnv 411. VltlnriB.
Malta.

Overseas;
hotel guide

FRANCE

HOTEL MODERNE *** Comfortable
Bar- Revnu ra nI—Lift—Gunge.

JUAN-Les-Pins
HOTEL COUR8ET**aA Mod. dose to

bch.. 8ne sea views. All ran. w. bath.

LLsieux—14

GRAND HOTEL DE NORMANDIE***
72 rooms. 32 b/wc. Rest., 3 meals.

HOTEL REGINA*** Quiet rooms OB
garden; garage. Best French cookfns-

HOTEL AMINA 4. due- d'Artotg
Champs EXndcsi. Quiet and comf.

HOTEL DE SUEDE** 106 Boulevard
Magenta. Xbme: tw doae North. Stn.

HOTEL MONDIAL*** A 5 Cite Berodrs
Smlu. Iron, Opera. TeL 1TO-S5-B6.
Ask for our brnch arc.

Paris 10
H. CHAMONIX *** A. B me l'Hante-

vllle: quirt; or. St Lazare and N, Boa.

06—Cannes
SAVOY HOTEL, lat da»: nr. aea: bar.

prlv. gardens; 60 com.. 50 beta* or
showers. Telephone 5B.17.74173.

37—Cbenonceaux
OTTONf'5 HOTEL •*• A—Garden*.

Reat., Bar-GrIU. Garaga—

M

l. b.

Rouen
HOTEL ASTRID***tUl roe Joanna

d'Arc. Without Restaurant. 71.73.88.

Troimlfe-gur-Mer
HTL. DE LA PLAGE *• nr bdb.. CMtan,SW pi comnt renov'd. 88.08.45.

CARAVANS
SOUTH WEST SCOTLAND. Sim a few

vtcaneiefl for June. "Oily July. I«*
August onwards. 416 berth JLuddJY
Caravans, inanr 1971 models. Beach-
side site, l>y miles Town. 5.A.E..
Bos G. Inoannc**an Croft Caravan
Park. Stranraer.

Arosa (Grisons)
HOTEL VALSANA. 160 bads. Stefnel
SummonAummnr Winter. TeonlsfXft A
outdoor Swimming Pooln. FairouraMa
rate* in September and October.

GrindeJwald (Bernese Obedand)
REGINA GRAND. Hlgheoe atandonl for

most dtocrlm. 3 Bam. S Fireplaces.
Indoor Pool. Boons Mwtn. LoSS*
and Genl's Hairdressers. Orcb. XMaeo.

Lausanne
ALEXANDRA. ]gt-d. rasM. ft BtopoHr.

Gtta. Park's. Renov. *67. Tries M953.

3823 Lanterbrunneo
(Bernese Obertnd)

STAUBBACH. Pemortal aft. Kr. GoK
couiftf. Starting mint tt> JunoCraa A
Sdnlmnia. AH inca from £9 dW.
St Moritz (G,090ft)—Grisons
ADRUTT'5.PALACE HOTEL and ITim,
Veplin. D/L. Season June 27-bepC Ifi.

LA MARGNA lBt-<4.. eo«T
annoy. 082/3 35 91. Tobac 744t»T^

Wengen (Bernese Oberiand)
HOTEL WALORANO: lot riaog* *C xraa.w. baft, w.c.; anrac. tana> foul

Brpt. Trie* S8S40 (05®

Sittutiout uufreriuxiijr -0

M

jw fisc. SsaortEipUy *tSB
per fiafft column inch.

J>upi*y*d.(hiiic a box rule emJ amg icU Mr. block*.
tic.). Situations iUM per Attfc column roffl. Property
£7M per uusJk column inch. Links, llamarq tad Ifoet.
iC.SS per Due.

TELEPHONE YOUR CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS TO •

0Irt837 70H OR MAIL'TO;

THE GUARDIAN
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENT DEPARTMENT
21 JOHN STREET, LONDON, W.C.I.
Copy should bo received at least 2 days prior to Tha
dare of insertion required.

There is •» standard charge of £0.50 for the use of
. postal toe numbers.*
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Television’s

classics

master

LEOPOLD STOKOWSKI, natty in a
navy pinstripe suit, navy shirt and
strongly patterned tie, sits on the edge
of the bed in his hotel room, ' open
scores spread out over the dressing
table, pencil and eraser flung down
beside them. He only got in from
America last night, and he still looks
tired. He is 84, with slanting, blue
eyes and white hair fine as floss that

sweeps back, lightly clothing the fine

head.

He has rearranged his timetable so
that we can talk, and I voice the hope
that I’m not inconveniencing him.
“ You are," he says gravely, “ but that’s

life.”

Tomorrow night he conducts the
first British performance of Andrzej
Panufnik's " Universal Prayer " (a set
ting of Pope's poem for four solo voices,

chorus, three harps, and organ) at

the oarish church, Twickenham. It will

be shown on BBC Television early in
JuJv. Panufnik. a fellow Pole who like

Stokowski has chosen to live and work
out-ide his own country (though in

Panufnik's case the Communists, not
the Czarist secret police proved the
catalyst). lives by the river at Twicken-
ham, not far from where Pope wrote
the poem, and tomorrow night’s per-

formance is the highlight of a very local

event : the Richmond Arts Festival.

When Stokowski conducted the world
premiere of the work in New York, he
called it "one of the most original

musical creations of the middle twen-
tieth century ... an entirely new
development of music.** Finding his way
to Twickenham church in the middle
of a busy schedule is typical of his

attitude : he has had long experience
of widening the popularity of new
work : Schoenberg, Berg, Shostakovich,
Stravinsky, Satie—“ I knew them all

personally.” He regrets not -getting to

know Bartok. “ I feel bad about that”
In the 60«odd years be has been bring-
ing music to the American public
Stokowski has conducted American pre-
mieres of major works by most of the
modem composers. He is an innovator,
too. in recording techniques : he is the
only conductor to have recorded in any
method from the acoustically-made shel-

lac disc to the latest eight-channel
quadrophonic system used in the record-
ing of “ Universal Prayer.”
A lifetime in America has not alto-

gether rid him of his soft Polish accent,
but the years of travelling have taught
him the hazards of uninformed journal-
ism—perhaps too well : he rather en-
dearingly spells out names nf places be
is referring to. or adds explanatory
capsule phrases, such as “ Britten

—

Benjamin Britten composer." He speaks
carefully, and tends to eliminate
verbs and articles, as in “ violin is still

my favourite instrument—not well
taught always. Left-hand technique well
tau-ht ; bowing not well taught."

Does this apply everywhere ? He
nods. Why is that? He considers.
" Interesting question." Pause- “ I

don't know the answer."
Some of his travels have been con-

cerned with the study of Eastern
music, trying to learn from its varied
and complex rhythms. Now he lives

mostly in New York, but still comes

nN

What makes him come from the US to conduct in a parish church?
Lee Langley reports-picture by Camilla Jesse)

to Europe every summer, to work and
record, and he still visits different
parts of America. He was bom in

London, and can still, remember the
apple tree at the back of his parents’
house in St John’s Wood, but he is

very much at home in America now.
As to family, he says he has his
children—three daughters and two
sons, scattered around the world and
he sees them.

Spontaneity and disregard of
academic rules are qualities in the
composer Stokowski approves. He has
been something of a rule breaker him-

self in his tune, and one of his favourite
stories is about a friend of Beethoven
objecting to a consecutive fifth in one
of his symphonies. “ What of it ?

"

asked Beethoven. The friend said, “ but
they’re not allowed." Beethoven roared,
“ / allow them !

"

In his book. “Music for Everyone.”
published when he was a stripling of
50 or so, he wrote : " No one can enjoy
music for us—we can do it only for
ourselves.” He is still endorsing the
enjoyment of music as strenuously as
ever, concerned with living his music,
as he puts it. His efforts to make music

enjoyable to the widest possible public

by, for example, “ colouring up

"

Beethoven have been - criticised. He
counters the criticism by maintaining
that feeling and intuition are more
important than literal correctness

;

more important than the intellect are
the heart and soul of music. Millions
of people, he says, go to the cinema
who do not go to concert halls. He has
tried reaching these millions by every
means at his disposal :

" lecture con-
certs” to young audiences; an All
American Youth Orchestra, popular
concerts, orchestral versions of instru-

mental compositions, and. of course,
films.

Is there a film fan breathing who

;

doesn’t remember the. moment in “A
Hundred Men and a Girl ” - when
Deanna Durbin whispered imploringly,,
“please; Mr Stokowski” and we AU
waited, 'hearts in mouths, to. -see

whether. Stokowski would pick up the

'

baton and save her orchestra of out-,

of-work musicians. There may yet be
places in America where Stokowski is

the only conductor whose name.: is a.

household word.

He doesn’t accept that his Hollywood
career (four films including
“Fantasia") might have got in the
way of his.more serious work. Stokow-
ski has in his time faced a degree of
critical snootiness. Today the musical-,

climate is less stuffy. The orchestral
transcriptions of Bach, Palestrina, and
others which aroused controversy at
the time he sees as yet another means

.

of sharing his enjoyment of music.

“I used to enjoy playing Bach when
I was an organist, and when I began
conducting I missed it, and so, with the
Philadelphia Orchestra, when we had a
little spare time iD rehearsal. I'd say,
shall we orchestrate some Bach ?

They’d laugh and humour me. we used
to play it like that, just for fun, until
one day someone said why don’t we
do it at a concert . . . That’s how it

started.”

It was thanks to an interest in foot-

ball that he learned the organ at all

;

he was about ten and ready to move
on from violin and piano. “I used to
play with some boys, soccer,” be
recalls, "and one boy’s father was a
priest I saw him in church, of course,
so I asked him if I could play the
cburch organ." And he did—the
manuals anyway. At first he couldn't -

reach the pedals. Later he managed
that too, and in due course became
organist of St James's. Piccadilly.
(“Not a bad organ, St James's,” he
says, “but the greatest organ in the
world today is in Liverpool. And
there’s a very great player there, also,

so you. can hear instrument at Its •

best") .

Later the organ got him to America.
He was studying at -Queen’s Col-
lege, Oxford, when a man appeared one
day and announced that he had the
greatest church organ in New York and
wanted an organist—not too. British.

“They said, ‘Take Stokowski,: he’s
always complaining.’ I'm afraid I used
to argue- . . .-we studied counterpoint,
using very primitive methods and stu-
pidly I argued with them. I should have
listened, noted how limited were their
ideas and gone to modern composers
for more complex questions. You know,
most musical education is not very
good. Where you study is quite unim-
portant Important is the teacher. Range
of thought of teacher is what matters."

He hasn’t rushed us. but the pressures
are making themselves felt : a visitor
at the door, the telephone ringing:
“ BBC Shepherds Bush. Any bushes in
Shepherds Bush?" he asks conversa-
tionally, “ any shepherds ? any sheep ?
only in the offices, eh ? ” The schedule
is closing in.

review

m:

i

Bamberg .- D'Offay Coopmr

LONDON

Caroline Tisdail

Bomberg

FOR SEVERAL generations of English
painters David Bomberg represented

a very particular brand of commitment
to art This commitment was bom
both of reaction against the equivocacy
of the art establishment, and of a
desire to emphasise the directness of
an art product that had not been sifted

through English art academicism.
Through Bomberg’s teaching at the
Borough Polytechnic Institute, this

filtered through to the Slade, becoming
a style as much in life as in art Life
meant privation and neglect, art was
interpreted according to Bamberg’s
maxim :

** Don’t use that pencil, use
dirt from the floor.” And that was
in the immediately postwar days when
a 2B pencil was as precious as rationed

butter.

But romanticism and commitment
can do nothing to disguise the evidence

of these exhibitions. Bomberg’s talent

was at Its height in the early days of

the Vorticist group when with the

drive and excitement of Wyndham
Lewis pushing it ahead the new art
language of tne machine age seemed
limitless in possibility. Works of this

period in both exhibitions hang
together with a tautness and convic-
tion that Bomberg never seemed to
recover after the First World War.
After the horrors of active service,

and without the formal languages of

cubism and futurism, he could no
longer bask in the “ construction of
Pure Form as an end in itself.”

The D'Offay Cooper show wisely
stops short at the time of his visit to
Palestine in 1925, but in Reading you
can follow him through to the end of
a tragic life of self-doubt, bitterness,
and erratic impatience. All this is

reflected in paintings that strive to
express the nature of the lands he
explored with slashing brushstrokes
that often border on panicky self-

expression without being able to go
the whole hog. It’s a poignant
reminder of an artist whose visionary
aspirations went way beyond his
painterly capacities, and whose pathos
is continued in the work of his widow,
Lilian Holt, also on show in Reading.
David Bamberg at the D'Offay

Cooper Gallery, Vering Street, W 1.
until July 9 and at Reading Art
Gallery unfit July 17.

STUDENTS ADMITTED to the- Slade
and Royal College painting and sculp-
ture courses are meant to be the cream
of the English art school and university
fine art departments. When their final
exhibitions consist of room after room
of appallingly eclectic, academic and
apathetic rubbish, the whole system
must be hauled over the rocks. These
people were selected from a vast
number of applicants as artists who,
after a first diploma course, would
benefit from an extended period of
relative freedom with space and grants
provided.

No one would deny that this is

sound. But what sort of criteria were
used to choose them, and where were
the studio staff who could have told
them at some point that their efforts
were hopelessly misdirected ? What do
they think they’re doing ; or don’t they
care ?

The painting shows come off worst
but even in the other departments of
the RCA, sculpture, interior and indus-
trial design, textiles, ceramics, film,
environmental media etc., you could
pick out on one hand the students who
have produced anything that shows the
progressive and Involved concern that
a so-called “liberal education"
is meant to give the professional, what-
ever bis field. Picked out on my- hand,
they are Claire Boyd and Mike' Booth,
textiles and environmental media. Gil-

accompanied on tabla

SUNDAY", 27th JUNfc 7.15 p.m, QUEEN ELIZABETH HALL
Tickets £1.05, 90p. 75p, 60p. 40p

A*-*

lian Dan!ell, environmental media,
Mick Czaky, film, and Nicholas Salt.

Interior design.

RADIO

Gillian Reynolds

Switch-off items

THERE WAS NO excuse for it I mean,
of all people, I should have been in the
know about switching on the radio to
find out wbat was happening last
Sunday. But when we woke up to find
the bedroom full of what seemed like
heavy petrol fumes my first mis-
anthropic thoughts were (a) that the
student upstairs was taking an engine
apart or (b) that the other students in
the house were doing something oily in
the cellar. And, of course, that had to

be the day when chains of domestic
coincidence kept me from hearing any
news bulletins until 10 o'clock that
night

In. the end a casual inquiry to my
brother about whether he had noticed
a strange smell on that morning’s
Mersey breezes produced the news,
which both the national networks and
Radio Merseyside had been hammer-
ing away at all day, that there bad been
a massive and highly dangerous leak of
naphtha at the Liverpool Docks and that
the funny petrol smell that morning
had been what the papers next day
were calling “ poison gas," “ vampire
fumes,” and “ river of death.”

It wasn't that I hadn’t the radio on. I

listened to a long piece about the com-
petence of beauty consultants on “ The
World This Weekend," and to four
successive programmes on Radio
Merseyside. It was just that something
happened each time to make me turn
off before the news came on. With this
iu mind I bad been musing on what it

is which constitutes, in more general
radio terms, a switch-off item.

Obviously, for a start, long examina-
tions of what qualifies a beauty consul-
tant. Then there was that moment in
Radio 2’g " Charlie Chester Show ”

last Monday when he read a potted bio-
graphy of Michelangelo while the
background music played “ Mona
Lisa." Every Friday morning on Radio
2 one voice says : “ I'm Glad,” and
another says :

“ I’m Reg," and I turn
over, at once, to Radio 1. But if the
voice there is saying: “An’ here’s a
Jim-type song ” I switch off
altogether. Anyone saying
“ gorgeous " at any time turns me off,

as does the subject of corporal punish-
ment for crimes of violence when
raised, as it was this week, on Radio 4’s
"Any Answers."

The strongest all-round contender
for the switch-off item of every day,
however, has recently become “topical
significance time ” on Radio 4’s
“ Today " show, when top-name
celebrities are invited to debate some

genuine questions of political or moral
ideology in under three minutes. It

wouldn’t be so bad if we were invited
to phone in our votes for whichever
contestant had more breath left at the
end, or for the one who had actually
got the most words said. At least we’d
know what level of seriousness the pro-
ducers are aiming for between the
traffic information, the stories of flying
Chelsea Pensioners, death-defying
divers, and the menus of posh
luncheons.

And the one programme of the week
I was glad. I did switch on ? Martin
Esslin’s production of "Woyzeck” on
Radio 3 last Sunday. Anyone who
thinks “ Catch-22 ” came out of thin air
should have heard this excellent new
translation by Victor Price of
Buchner’s masterpiece. I have never
seen the play on tbe stage and with the
expensive state of theatre today doubt
if I ever shall, but this production
filled the Inner eye to the most satis-

fying extent, each scene following the
next with vivid kaleidoscopic effect.

Michael Dress's music deserves a
special word of praise, as does the
imaginative way it was used to
enhance tbe atmosphere and underline
the words. It was both great drama and
superb radio.

Afterwards I stayed tuned to Radio 3
for "Nature and Human Nature," a
new series of conversations which
turned out to be a more entertaining
experience than it sounds. But why, to
raise a perennial complaint, do Radios
3 and 4 have to compete in such a cut-

throat fashion every Sunday and
Friday? Listening to “Nature and
Human Nature" meant I missed Mar-S:ita Laski’s " One Pair of Ears " on

o 4. And last night one w^s forced
to choose once again between a new
play on Radio 3, “The Devil in
Summer." and an interview with the
Prime Minister on " Analysis " on
Radio 4. I don’t care what competitive
audience games the planners are play-
ing, for the listener it is very annoying
indeed.

the title—throwing the party’s most
(only?) aggressive election theme
back in their faces—when they agreed
to talk about life out of office, but
even so one wonders why on earth
they did do it

It made fairly compulsive television,
of course. Dressed up with the mocking
music and an economical commentary
by Dimbleby.

Yet in the end. what was it? The
participants—Wilson, Jenkins, Callag-
han, Healey, Crosland, and Mrs -Castle

'—gave every appearance of talking
frankly. But nearly all tbe material
would have slipped by, little remarked,
in the routine coverage of a decent
newspaper.

It was in fact all the chaff of routine
Monday-morning lobby speculation.
There was no questioning about the
political regrets of their period in gov-
ernment, nor about bow an opposition
rebuilds its policies and wbat those
could be—an area which might have
proved more positively embarrassing
than the number of houses anyone
owns.

QUEEN'S THEATRE

Philip Hope-Wallace

Pearse Motel

TELEVISION

Peter Fiddlck

After the fall

HE WHO lives by the sword shall (as
is widely known out regrettably rarely
practised) die thereby. Still, you don’t
usually expect that even the self-doomed
will actually stroll smiling to the scaf-
fold and present themselves for execu-
tion. Or perhaps one should say
Scaffold for it was that group's taunt-
ins refrain " Yesterday’s Men" that
served as theme tune, for the much-
gossiped look by David Dimbleby ' and
“ 24 Hours ’’ at Labour's leaders after
the fall. Presumably, the Right Honour-
ables did not reckon os the music or

A GOOD laugh from Dublin at the
Queen's, recommended to those who
like myself find Irish moral indignation
very funny in the manner of Feydeau
sending up belle epoque adultery.
Hugh Leonard is no Feydeau as a
jester. A lot of the lines are cheap
(though so were Feydeau's for that
matter) and the jokes and situations
are often corny, which Feydeau's
seldom are. But the tuning is excellent
and the sense of outrage when it
convulses a lovely, stout, stomachy old
hypocrite like Godfrey Quigley's Fintan
(one of the Irish Tourist Board's white
hopes with his patriotic motel) is
something which gives one the real
old Oliver Hardy seizure. They are
very alike. I laughed in fact willingly
and also against my will.

Norman Sodway is a trouserless
television rival to Eamonn Andrews,
Moira Redmond a schemer, May
Cluskey in cyclamen tweed has the big
sad humour of one of nature^
labradors. There Is a painfully refined
lady from Kensington

. (Rosemary
Martin) and a survivor of the Troubles

:

Deny Power. Split level scenes. Split
second timing and some extremely
funny marital agony and pomp from
Messrs Laffan and. .Quigley. This la a

.

lot better than most of the farces vs
hqve to watch : and its journey from
Dublin is worthwhile.

Some of these notices appeared in
later editions yesterday.

As 'The Woodlanders*

moves into a Saturday

repeat, John Marshall

visits the office of tfie BBi

producer/serials .

THE OFFICE of Martin Lisemore, Bl
producer/serials, at Union

. Hon.

Shepherd's Bush Green, is very aa
and neat Llsemore is a pleasant, bee

boyish 31-year-old with greyish ak

burns and pale crew-neck sweats

Nothing whatever about his ea

manner equates with the facts of j
~

job (in tandem with David Conro

of keeping up the ferociously ft
-

standards of the BBC classic TV serii

He has to cboose the books to

dramatised, then he schedules sen;

up to three years ahead, where nee

sary nursing writers through moot
of work, choosing from the cream
directors actors and designers and ci

trolling his six-figure annual budget j

this is apart from having to mi
-

derisions in tender areas like the bar

ing of the children in "Jude t

Obscure" and the dog in “Eyeless
*

Gaza.” which explodes over the fa

making couple.

On the windowsill is a towering p
of 20 scripts by Simon Raven, dran

tisations of the six LOOO-page "p
liser" novels of Trollope (which, st.

has six more to be piled on toj

Charts for 1071 show that after i

current Hardy repeats (of " The Wos
landers," first screened early last ya
part two tonight), we are in for massi

doses of Balzac, Huxley, and Turgem
The success of the two dramatu

lions of two of Thomas Hatff.

novels is something in which Lisemo

obviously has a more than profession

satisfaction. He himself was raised :

Hardy country (Bockhampton, Dorse

and knows many people in Hardy

.

family circle. The Lisemore/Coar

regime, with this built-in sympathy t

Hardy proved a good omen for Har
Green, the TV and radio Writer wl

dramatised both “ The Woodlanders

and "Jude." For “Jude the Obscure

with its awesomely tragic themes hi

possessed Harry Green for 20 yeaL
:

He had put up the idea to Sydn<

Newman—then BBC Controller of T
drama—seven years ago and been to:

that “he would not buy it at ar

price."
-

Green says :
“ My identification wil

. Jude was like a personal crudfixio

I could not bear his agony when rea-
ving the novel. Somebow turning tt

novel into a play made it possible ft

me to accept and contain that agony

Green, now 57, is the son of a tu._

worker from Neath, Glamorgan. “Ifl

had been bora a generation earlier -

too, like Jude, would have been refuse

admission to university. As it was,

went to Swansea. If Jude had got ini

Christrainster I suppose he would haf-

turned out like Dr Totuphar, princiff

of Cardinal College.’’

Green has a few gruff words to sa

about critics of his adaptation c/
~

“Jude." “In dramatising a novel -th

things to bear in mind are tbat .fii

viewers are not going to watch a mow*’

or attending a penny reading. Ihey .

watching a play. The amenities a?

different. The experience Is differed

'

The rules are different. Obviously ttf „•

dramatist should respect the origin^

Then he can omit, invent, amend, o

fuse characters: throw away a scot*

or write a new one to project Hsrdi
" The first man to dramatise Hart}

was Hardy. He wrote a stage vendo
of ’ Tess * in 1804. It was bloody awfuk^
Supposing I write ten broadcast drama
tisations in a year. I just know that—
to me—two will be thrilling (as wen
the presentations of Hardy) six will

acceptable and two will be outrageous!]
bad. It’s not like having a baby—Writ
is when the script- is accepted—
that’s the end for the writer. Fa*

..
then- on it’s over to the productiM':.;*,

^
team, the director, and actors." * e"

Such involvement with a great tragic, 1

,

novel seems to follow a pattern:
everything surrounding " Jude the

’

‘ ief 2
Obscure " appears heavy with mystery,

° a
and menace. It was Hardy’s last .bookflW
A copy was burned by a bishop- B l

vl
ft ftyou read him chronoloBiealiv dm hook. 1

It seems certain that the relationship,
between Jude and his cousin Sub**^
Brideshead was an account of Hardy's

^
relationship to his niece Tryphena
Sparks. Hardy himself in his preface
refers to " some of the circumstances

*

(of Jude) "being suggested by the
death of a woman ” in the year Try*
phena Sparks died.. But Hardy and his
family destroyed all personal diaries
end notes which, might have confirmed
this.. -i

• Martin Lisemore himself'has per*k
wnai ‘content with a fahrity whn used |F
to drive the. great inan around. Papers jjf

given to the taxi driver by HdrdjWag
destroyed by the driver’s- wJdcw.LiM-&
more finds it significant tbit
was set in Berkshire. “ ItwasM-tf.his §
Dorset -bay had .to be sent. ;iw^- to jl
expiate the agony and shame jn/thflt f
chapter of Hardy’s life. .

.

re
on® the redityV'inHatyipg K

thi^a about this jo^to have: had a
.good enough success with 'lie Wood- -j
tenders ’ to repeat iV”Acfcuapy. * want jn
to see it again myself, The^healtbiesf yyardstick is -a personal

‘ one. * Jude’’ W
vritt be repeated in . let- me see."
His eye scanned the grmuripg pflg of *T.

Trollope Scripts and 'bis year of Balzac to
"

. > . I should ssty sometime in \
1373." .

'•

. .

vr
IT*!!
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Joe Frazier gets soul
Terry Coleman goes tom rounds with the heavyweight champion oE the world

GEOTLEilAN Joe Frazier, heavy-
weight champion of the world by pro-
xession, but at present touring Europe
£La sSlfs“$er. biceps I5in, thigh

fist 13m., weight as of this
moment 2251b., which was talcing into
awmnt the 21b. he had just lost soul-
singing on the stage of a. grotesque
ana huge Italianate cinema in' a dead
London suburb called Tooting, sat in
his corner in a dressing room, with a
genuine mob howling outside to be let

.

in, and said he thought he done real
good.

1 said he certainly did look very fit.

He looked up attentively :
14
1 look

veiy thick ? ”

Me, desperately shouting over the
racket, “Fit Very
Now an interview with Mr Frazier

is the easiest thing in the world to get,
as his promoter, agent, and manager
all assure you; only these are three
separate people and none of them
knows .what the others are doing or
promising. -So. as it turns out, an
interview is OK as long as you take
it in four bits, over four rounds.

Round I
The English promoter says he's very

glad you asked, because you’re not
from one of those joke papers. Joke
papers are all the others, which have
all said unkind things about Mr
Frazier’s soul-songs. So by all means
have a word with Joe during the
second concert that evening, the first
having for unspecified reasons been
cancelled.

Iu the foyer, policemen, hired
guards, and an Alsatian sniff around.
Backstage two girls fight, apparently
for Frazier. Onstage an awful support-
ing group yell about the Rushing
Stream of Destiny and bellow about
Beautiful People. At last Frazier
appears. “Gennulmen and audience.’*
he says, and bashes out songs with his
own group. The Knockouts. He is by
far the best entertainment of the
evening, better than his own group,
far away better than the Rushing
Stream of Destiny People. Only, as a
soul-singer, he has a noisy soul.

He gets hot, a girl removes his coat,
he tears off his tie himself, and he
sweats right through his red shirt, all

over, and he sings a little tune, based
on Sinatra's “ My Way ” It is a ballad
about the time he beat Cassius. The
time is near, the time has come, when
all is done, to climb right through
them ropes there ; and so on. It is a
touching little song:

I live, I laugh and cry.

I’ve had my fill of good and bad
now.

And right or wrong I’ve stood real
strong;'

I did it My Way.
People dance in the gangways. Terry

Downes, formerly a world champion
himself and a friend of .Frazier's, gets
up on the stage, grabs r. mike and says
we ain't here to criticise Joe, we’re
here to love him because he's great.
Joe growls at the .assembled camera-
men that you know what some day
he’s going to take time. off to tell some
of them people what's on his mind for
what he's been getting for the last past
four or five weeks of his singing tour.
“ You know, I don’t want,yonto have

any feelings for me. But I want to let
the guys know that writes these papers,

.

I don't heed this job but I like this

'

job. I’m 'a millionaire, believe . that,

and I don't need the money, but I .

like what l*m doing, you understand,
hah. I want to tell all you guys what
you gotta do. huh." .

He then said bis own name several
times, and then also said Gurr, Gurr,
Gurr. The gurrs and the hubs were
just put in to keep time with the
music, which was still playing.

Round Two
Backstage I con my way through two

layers of doorkeepers and guards with
Philip Norman of the

44 Sunday Times."
IVe vouch for each other, and this
dubious process seems to satisfy guards.
The English promoter takes us aside,
assures us (for his own assurance
really) that we aren't from joke papers,
and busts ns through the mob into
dressing room 5. Mr Frazier is

surrounded by hangers-on. It is hot so

I take off my Burberry, and a hanger-
on says happily that I don’t need to
take my coat off for Joe, yet.

.

Joe is sitting in his corner, and the
obvious question is why on earth is

the boxing champion of the world
singing in a grotty London suburb in
front of a house one third fulL I ask
this in tactful paraphrase, and he is
not at all offended, and explains that
you gotta have something else different
(apart from boxing). He says he takes
a lot out of himself every night, and
the water runs off him as he sings.
“ You know why 7 Because I want to
explain to the people, man, that 1 love
doing it. This is something I love.” He
also says that he comes from a musical
family. His brothers sing in churdi.

Frazier wa® explaining why he habit-
ually calls Cassius Clay “The Rev"

—

because, it seemed, Cassius was not a
Baptist preacher—when there was a
brawl at the door between an unknown
assailant and the English promoter.
Assailant : What sort of show is this ?

Promoter : You’re talking to the map
that’s given the best shows to this

theatre in the last 15 years. While you
were still changing your bloody nap-
kins. Now get out.

More brawl. Frazier took no notice.
He hardly notices the constant racket
all round him. He really is very mild,
though he did once explain that a night
dub door in New York happened to
come off its hinges as he was throwing
Cassius out, but maybe that was just
for the reporters.

As the brawl died down, he was
explaining that he lost maybe two
pounds in weight at a concert, and
maybe five during a fight, and that
since he'd only been the distance three
times, it was likdly he lost more sing-
ing than he had in some fights.

Then Back to his music. “ Don’t do
me no favours. ’Cause as far as I'm
concerned I don’t need no favours.
That’s right Come to me with an open
mind, also ... 1 sing from here ’’ (hold-
ing hand over heart).

I believe it. As a singer, he’s very
much a fighter. He keeps on coming,
never stops moving, and says sure it’s

hard, but so was fighting ; did I think
fighting bin easy ? Ain’t no way I
could tell him to go out there and
lead a band for eight, nine numbers
without giving everything he had.
“Now,” he says, "I don’t say I’m a
great singer. But I got the knowhow
and stamina. I tell you. . . . But, like.

piri*T* by DOS StORLEV

when I leave at night Tm dead. I’m
finished.”

Sound Three
He wasn’t finished, and didn’t go to

bed until the early hours, so when I got
to the champion's hotel at 2 30 the next
afternoon for the quiet chat which the
promoter thought would be better than
the brawling of the night before, Mr
Frazier put his head round the door
of his suite and said he was asleep,
man, and would I come back at five.

By five, though, he had gone off to
Ascot with Terry Downes, who was
being very kind to him and showing
him the town. So there was nothing
to do but have a drink with Bob Yorey,
New York agent of Frazier's, very con-
fident, very friendly, very sharp. I
asked what about the Rome concert,
which was reported to have been can-
celled after the Italian promoter called
the show “ absolutely invalid," and what
about Copenhagen where Joe refused
to sing because only 2S seats had been
sold out of 3,000 ?

Mr Yorey explained that the Rome
promoter had gone back on his word.
Copenhagen he couldn't remember be-
cause they had played so many places.
But he did remember Limerick! Ireland,

where another promoter also did not
meet his obligations, and where the
roadshow stayed half an hour and then
got out, and he did remember Dublin
(was it Dublin?) where he had to
sleep on the floor. “ We had," he said,
“ no idea conditions would be as such.”

Some of the promoters, too, seem to
have been as such. Tooting was largely
empty because the seats were up to £2
and people would not pay it Through-
out the tour, said Mr Yorey, they had
had 3,000 waiting outside to see the
champ, but only 300 or 500 paying to
get in. He had confidence in Joe.
“There are a lot of artists out there
that Joe sings a lot better than.” I
believe that. too.

What about the reports, this March,
just after the fight with Cassius, that
Frazier was in danger of a stroke, and
that he had suffered brain injury. Mr
Yorey discounted these rumours. “He
didn’t lose an eye ; he wasn’t dropping
dead. Something was coming up in his
system and the fight brought it on.”
But, he said, I ought to have seen
Cassius. After the fight they had to
hold him up to put him in his trousers.
So what are Joe’s plans now ? Birm-

ingham, England ; Nice, southern
France: and Yorkshire. What about
Brighton 7

41
Is it Brighton, York-

shire ? " Then he goes home on June
26, and then later on he plays Sao
Paulo, Caracas, Buenos Aires, and
Rio; and then in September Tokyo,
Okinawa, and maybe ten days in
Australia.
Now. if Joe was back, it would be

his [Mr Yorey's] pleasure to have me
meet him. But he was still at the
races. Call later. Later that night Joe
had just got back from the races, and
the New York manager now, not to be
confused -with the agent, was saying
next morning would be better for Joe.

Round Four
Next morning I telephoned the hotel

asking for Joe’s manager. For days
the hotel switchboard has been declin-
ing to put anyone through to Mr
Frazier directly, so you always had to

go through one of his men. This time,
asking for his manager

t
I get the still-

sleeping Joe, whose voice I recognise.
So I tell him my name, which could
mean nothing at aH to him, and ask
questions. He asks what time it is. 1

say twenty to ten.
He is supposed to be leaving for

Birmingham at ten, but he doesn't
seem to know this or mind about it
He answers questions. No he didn’t
win anything at Ascot because he
didn’t bet. He just watched. Yes, you
bet he is going to take singing up full

time. But why, when he can get more
than a million pounds from one fight
and only a reported £50,000 from five
weeks' tour? Because he likes It
Well, if he must tour, why not put on
a show sparring, which certainly would
do better than one third filiing cinemas
in lousy suburbs? Because he doesn’t
feel like it. What about the reports of

his illnesses ? He says he doesn't feel
ILL Will he fight Clay again ? He
says he's had his fight for this year.
What about Black Power ? What did

he mean when he said he didn't believe
In Black Power? By now he has
woken up enough to give me a stock
answer: 44

1 believe in Joe Frazier
Power. That's enough power for me."
What about the Copenhagen concert,

the one with only 28 tickets sold?
“Man, I'm moving so fast I can’t
remark all the places I’ve seen.’*
Now I once met Cassius Clay, in

another -hotel, also surrounded by
hangers-on. and he was playing
Monopoly and taking great delight in
erectin'; houses and hotels and winning
everything. I don’t see Joe Frazier
winning at Monopoly, but I had heard
he was shrewd enough to invest some of
his winnings in real property. Was this

so? He said he had a fine big home,
five cars, and lots of property. Now he
was off to Birmingham. England, and
Nice. France.
Anyway, three cheers for Gentleman

Joe Frazier who can put his heart into
his soul-singing, as he certainly does

;

who is gentle and modest enough not
to mind the lousiness of the Tooting
evening ; and three cheers for a
world heavyweight champion who is

gentle, decent, and kind even when he
is woken by impertinent questions at

the crack of dawn.

THE DIFFERENCE TO
ME a Guardian series

Taking a

stand on

hatred

by Robert Armstrong

GOING BACK TO BELFAST is like
revisiting an old enemy who has
suddenly become an international cele-

brity. You feel intimidated, uncertain,
somewhat overawed by your home
town’s capacity for capturing the
world’s indulgence. Once you thought
they wouldn’t recognise Shankili Road
even in Liverpool — now it’s familiar
territory to the citizens of Las Vegas.
You go back and give the place a hard
look. You were born there and lived
there too long to be fooled. You
suspect its notoriety is a fraud, a cun-
ning attempt to pull yet another stage
Irish con trick on the English. TJie city

seems complacent with deceit

You talk to the friends who
remained behind. You sense the native
pride they fed at holding the centre nf
the stage,. the self-dramatising urge to

embellish every story, > to make every
fight riot bombing that little bit
larger than life. You watch the eyes
flicker as each neatly-turned anecdote
elicits the expected thrill and you
know, as some wag once said, that they
have learned nothing and forgotten
nothing. They kicked and stoned and
killed each other on these same roads
and pavements, 10, 40, 100 years ago.

And still they love it, need it, feed on
it, embrace -it Hatred, any kind of
hatred, is as Irish as a long day’s rain.

It gives, everyone something for
nothing. The politicians hold power
without policies, the businessmen
make profits without challenge, the
churchmen spread faith without works,
the ordinary people get. their kicks in

the name of God.

me pious catchphrases still dribble

from the lips of the community
liberals, the comforting,* comfortable

men and women of good will who are
still not in on the joke, -the earnest

souls with scrubbed fingers, shining

faces and a self-punishing appetite -for

humiliation and abuse. .“The more
things change, the more- they remain

the same" is a message writ large

across the face of Belfast across . its

divided people, its public buildings, it

packed slums, unlike Dublin, the dull.

hard violence of Belfast is endured
. with neither wit nor grace — the city’s
traditional sense of inferiority to the
capital of the South is worn with the
kind of mulish loyalty that takes pride
in its very narrowness. No surrender.

You go back to Lavery’s bar in Brad-
bury Place, to its slate floor, higb-
walled snugs, service bells that don’t
work. This is where all the old gang
used to meet and drink, it seemed, for-

ever — painters, poets, campus radi-
cals. would-be politicians, rejected
lovers, thin girls with black balr and
melancholy faces. Farrell. Faris,
McCann. AieCooey. Donaghy. Lynch.
Doherty, McCullough, Egan, Logup . .

almost all scattered now. London.
Derry, Africa, one dead already in a
drowning accident You cannot spot a
familiar face in the packed bar room.-,,

even a barman you know. You learn
that Christie and Molachy and the
others who pulled draught porter for
years have all moved on. You drink up
and leave.

You stop in the street and watch an
Orange parade — not a real march,
just a practice. Pale, pinched faces,

stunted, bony bodies strutting and
quick-stepping with flutes in their

fingers like regimented monkeys — the
short night's escape from a dead end
job and a shoebox home. Bang, bang,
bang, goes the big Orange drum, as

dull and brutal and mindless as a Pro-

testant oath or a Loyalist ballad.

Bang, bang, bang, roars the drum —
the sweetest music Captain This and
Major That will ever want to hear,

bang, bang, banging them towards
1,000 years at Stormont, power,
privilege, the dispensation of favours,

the right to condemn with impunity
idleness and lack of thrift in towns
where there are two jobs for every
three men, the time to enjoy three-day
horse shows in Dublin or three weeks’
fishing in Donegal. Bang, bang, bang,
for all officers born to rule. White
gloves on the Twelfth, bowler hats,

ceremonial swords, and a slow-burn-
ing lust for Fenian blood. Bang, bang,
bang, you Papish bastards.

You trudge through the Falls Road
area, past stretches of waste ground
where once stood factories, pubs, ter-

raced houses. Now it’s ash and
rubble and rain. *' They burned down
the factories themselves, you know."
nod your Presbyterian friends wisely.
Maybe they did. But they didn’t drive
down Bombay Street between midnigbt
and dawn and fire Thomson
submachine guns at their own tiny
houses. Of course that's all history
“now. No sense in scratching at old

wounds. Let's build bridges again like

Captain O’Neill used to do in the good
old days when we weren't killing each
other. Bad housing and high unem-
ployment were really pleasant diver-

sions when you think or all this rioting

and bombing and attacks on the army.
Yes, let's get back to cementing good
community relations.

You take a bus ride hack into Castle

Place and walk towards the Washing-
ton bar in Howard Street Donegall
Square looks grey and flat 3s always.

People hurry along briskly like they do
in every city everywhere. You refuse to

believe that men rob banks, bomb
department stores, shoot soldiers, tar

and feather their enemies in these

never-changing streets. But just enter a

pub, dance hall, or youth club any-

where in town and listen to the voices.

Rumour, envy, suspicion, malice run
rife ; threat and counter-threat ad

nauseam. Kick the Pope. RUC child-

killers. Remember 1016. Remember
1690. God Save Our Queen. The people
write their own history on the walls of

the city— or, rather, their lack of his-

tory because there is no development,
no change, no sense of struggle
towards a better standpoint Remem-
ber your forefathers. Preserve your
Protestant heritage. Up King Billy.

God Save Ireland's Dead. It never
changes.

At The Washington you meet a quiet

man you've known for years who has
spent four months in CrumJin Road
prison for taking part in a street

demonstration. He is not yet 30,

Catholic, middle class, a graduate of

the Queen’s University, Belfast The
fact of their son's imprisonment
stunned his parents as much as it

would any respectable, law-abiding
Unionist family. “ The worst part was
allowing my mother to come and see
me in the courthouse cells just after
sentence had been passed — she took
it very hard.” He talks about the
reasons for his sentence tensely. “ You
go on a protest march to draw atten-
tion to the detention of men without
trial. You try to walk one way and the
police stop you. you try another way
and they stop you again. You go on
and they arrest you. The prison sen-

tences are designed to stifle opposition
where it bus most impact in Northern
Ireland — on the streets.

When you come out of gaol the
police follow you, stop you, search you.
threaten further charges, warn you
about your future behaviour. You get
beaten up by street gangs late at nighL
as 1 did, and they take your name and
do nothing. Sometimes you see what's
coming and just run for home." The
same man is now in prison again for

taking part in another street protest.

On the bus home to Mount Merrion
you listen to some old men discussing

the possible effects of a change in
Ulster’s political leadership — an over-

worked source of speculation.. The' idea
of yet another Prime Minister seems
trivial—even a change in Government
would have come too late, Belfast con-
firms the bleakest outlook. ’Hie IRA
and UVF are not simply groups of iso-

lated extremists fighting the army and
terrorising the civilian population -—
their activity is today the most articu-

late expression Of the intransigent atti-

tudes of ordinary men and women.
Chatter about the community's desire
for peace is so much cant There is a
mass craving for confrontation, a col-

lective refusal to abandon old myths, a
steady conviction that whoever got
blown to pieces in the latest explosion
had it coming to them anyway.- Belfast
remains loyal to all its oldest obses-

sions.

HORSING
ABOUT ISRAEL
by Walter Schwarz

in Jerusalem

You remind me of the pioneer
days,” said an Israeli. He was m a
jeep, I on a horse, and vre had met on a

track that meanders down from the
Jerusalem hills to the Tel Aviv plain.
He sounded wistful. That is why l

remember him — because he was
untypical. You have to go round Israel

on a horse to find out just how far it

has travelled from its pioneer days.

That Israelis are practical was m
new discovery. I had once travelled in

Galilee on a donkey and everyone keo*
asking why I didn't take my jar. The
Arab villagers, scarcely less con-
ventional. wanted to know : why not a

horse, at least ?

This time I had a horse. 1 even had a
practical purpose : the horse had te be
taken home from Jerusalem tu its

owner near Tel Aviv and it had
refused to enter a horsebox. So I took
three days for a trip you can do in an
hour and a half by car.

Every adult ** Sabra ’’ (native-born
Israeli) remembers going round on a
horse or donkey, and if his parents
were also Israelis they went around on
little else. The memory' is fading. ** We
used to keep horses and ride down the
hill to the Dead Sea," said a member of
Raznat Rabel kibbutz near Jerusalem.
” But we got rid of them."

Why ? The answering shrug was
deeply Israeli. “ Because we don't need
them.”

Hospitality
For all its modernity, Israel is good

riding country. From the ordnance sur-

vey map you can navigate a route away
from motor roads but without going
wild across country.

Riding for three days with only what
can be tied to a saddle, one finds out
about the hospitality of a land. The
modern Israeli villager — as distinct
from the kibbutznik — turns out to be
as unforthcoming to strangers as most
farmers are anywhere.
And a good deal more suspicious,

especially of a wayfarer who rides in

from nowhere in a wide-brimmed hat
and sun glasses. In a country with so
much reason to suspect strangers, it

was naive of me to expect otherwise.

At the first moshav (cooperative) I
was greeted by an old man who spoke
only Spanish and refused even to tell

me the name of the place. I stopped a

housewife on her way from the village
supermarket and asked where I might
find water for my borse. She replied in

the interrogative Jewish manner

;

44 Do
I have a bucket ?

’’

Small boys wanted to know if I was a
44 cowboy,” but the more knowing ones
asserted without asking that I must be
a watchman.
Sometimes I was ** moved on ” like a

medieval pariah. At one moshav I
asked if l might rest my horse for an
hour, and they directed me to an aban-
doned tract outside the village, among
mean and overgrown huts where the
settlers had first beeu boused, in
Israel's leaner days.

But kibbutzim are different. Like
monasteries, they are equipped for hos-
pitality. There is nearly always a
vacant hut, belonging to a member
who is away on a course in Tel Aviv, or
visiting a dying mother in Yugoslavia,
or serving with the reserves.

Ride into a kibbutz and ask the first

man you see if you and your horse can
stay the night Never beat about the
bush with Israelis. He will explain that
he has to check with the secretariat
but you know it will be all right The
room is found and you eat with every-
one else in the dining-room. No charge.

I had started off westward through
the empty hills, following the lonely
path of the JerusaJem-Tel Aviv rail-

way. Before the 1967 conquesL Israel:
trains used to pass through hits of
Jordan, under the guns of the Legion-
naires.

The first station on the line is Bitar.
It used to be cut in half, with the
village in Jordan and the station in

‘

Israel. Today the Arab children sing
out “ shalom," but otherwise the
passing stranger is left severely alone.
This kind of reception, in occupied
Jordan, contrasts sharply with the
extravagant hospitality of Arab
villagers in Galilee, in Israel ** proper."
There they would have dragged me off
my horse and made me stay at least
one night in their village.

New forest
From Bitar the map showed the next

village on my route as Mevo Bitar, or
Mabo Batir (it is hard to tell from
Hebrew script). But whichever way I
said it. nobody in Bit&r had heard of iL
It turned out to be a moshav on the
Israeli side of the old line. After four
years the border is still there in
people's minds, except for the
“ shalom " which the children must
have learned by June 10, 1967.

On the way to Latrun there are
thousands of acres of new’ pine forest.
Every clump of trees has been donated
by a foreign wellwisher and each has
his commemorative plaque in Hebrew
and in his own language. The forest
resounds with the homely Jewish
names of philanthropists — from New
York, Buenos Aires, Bombay. Port of
Spain, Mauritius. The plaques show the
real and secret strength of Israel,
where so much of tbe world has a
physical and emotional stake.

Among the same, closely-planted
pines, you can see the ghostly rem-
nants of Arab villages. Lines of little,
white-painted pebbles still show tbe
limits of family compounds, making the
trees look like giant trespassers.

Three relies are littered everywhere
'

in Israel, though you have to get away
from main roads to see them. A fig
tree, with only passing picnickers to
eat the figs ; a dusty olive orchard ; an
overgrown well. Most belonged to
villages abandoned in 1948 and late*.

'

blown up. Nothing emphasises the
futility of the dreams still cherished in
refugee camps as much as those pine
trees that thrust skywards out of some-
body’s old front porch.

At a transport cafe I tie up Rebecca
where soldiers park their lorries, and
drink beer while they sip orange juice.
The smart sunburnt girls and sloppilv-
dressed boys look absurdly young, and
a bit bewildered by the dust and speed
of the road. They drink up, rev up
their trucks and are off — to Tel Aviv,
to Sharm-el-Sheikh, to Kuneitra, to
Jericho. In a world that moves as fast
as theirs, nobody has time to notice the
incongruity of Rebecca and me.

Rebecca’s owner is an immigrant
from England. He runs a posh. English-
style riding school in a suburb of Tei
Aviv. Exit grandfather's work horse

:

enter the nding-pony of the affluent
society.'
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Hayes, Harlington, and Heath
. Credibility gaps creep up on all Prime Minis-
ters. A year ago the people of Hayes and Harling-
TOn (or some of them) believed Mr Heath when
he said that he had a policy which ought to be
pursued immediately and which would reduce the
nse in prices at a stroke. Hayes and Harlington
uo longer believes that now. A year ago many
industrialists—perhaps most—believed that under
a Conservative Government the economic climate
would encourage investment. The CBI now knows
tetter, or thinks that it knows better. And
unemployment has not been reduced either at a

stroke or otherwise.

On Radio Four last night the Prime Minister
faced all these criticisms. He was candid. But he
was unmoved. He said that when he took office

he had not realised the weight and urgency of the
wage claims that were pending. He said that the
size of the claims had caused a great deal of the
unemployment, because the workers had priced
themselves out of the labour market. He said

that he might not have realised the extent to

which, a year ago, major companies lacked the

resources that they might otherwise have used
for investment. And he said that the cut in SET
and the restraints imposed on prices increases in

nationalised industries were preventing the rise

in prices from “ being as great as it would other-

wise have been.”

It was a fair defence of a Government’s per-

formance in difficult times and a fair summary
of what Ministers have been saying in Parliament
and elsewhere over the past months. But it is a

defence which does not convince and does not

satisfy. Two sets of doubters now confront Mr
Heath—the voters and the industrialists. In Broms-
grove and Hayes arid Harlington many people who
voted Conservative a year ago voted Labour of

stayed at home. The overwhelming opinion in

the Confederation of British Industry seems to

be that they have not experienced a better

tomorrow yet and do not expect one in the fore-

seeable future. They see no reason to invest

now because they see no reason to expect pros*

perity.

Mr Heath's reply last night was, in effect,

that if the nation would only wait and see things

would get better soon. The cut in SET would make
prices rise less quickly in the shops. The decrease

in the rate at which wages were going up would

reduce unemployment and the service industries

would soon have more work to offer. The Budget

would ensure that more money would find its

way into the pockets of the people. The people

would want to spend the money and the wise

industrialist would invest now to meet the people’s

demand for goods. “ ... see what the possibilities

are” Mr Heath said "they’re bound to come,

you’re bound to get this growing demand."

There was nothing m Mr Heath's broadcast

to suggest that he intends to change his mind
about the policies he said would work last year
and which have not worked yet. They were a pro-

gramme for a Parliament and the Parliament is

only one year old. He gave no sign that he has
listened to the voices from parts of the Treasury
which have been saying ever more loudly that

the time has come to reflate the economy more
quickly. He. said he thought that consistency

was a virtue.

What Mr Heath will probably find out as the
byelectlons continue and the dole queues lengthen
is that consistency is not a virtue always. He was
convinced a year ago that what he was about to
do would work and he has stuck to his convic-

tion. But consistency of purpose is all very well

as long as it does not also mean consistent

unemployment for others, or consistently rising

prices, or consistently low investment Mr Heath
ought to reflate the economy soon and construct
some form of prices and incomes policy at the
same time, and a lot of his advisers know this.

Most politicians eat some of their words at some
stage in their careers. The diet does them no
lasting harm. Mr Heath should try it, and the
sooner the better.

A night worth forgetting
It ill behoves those who live by the sword to

bleat when they cut themselves sharing. So few
will feel for Mr Harold Wilson in the latest of his

interminable haggles with the BBC. If a Leader
of the Opposition does not wish to appear on tele-

vision he need merely say no. If a politician seeks

to keep his earnings secret he need merely tell

his inquisitors to push off. When he consents to

perform with a host of qualifications about for-

bidden topics he courts trouble. When he slides,

after the unhappy event, into recriminations and
threats, the sour bickering enhances nothing, least

of all reputations. We have heard a thousand
times how the last Labour Government had diffi-

culties with the BBC. But Mr Wilson is foolish

to seek a showdown on the principle of an
individual Interviewer’s right to ask a particular

mildly loaded question ; and narrowly foolish to

precipitate this clash on the morning after the
Conservative's biggest byelection debacle since

the war.

Yet though the principle of the thing (and
its immediate upshot) is clear enough, anyone who
saw the "24 Hours” film may well feel some-
what queasy about the injured innocence of the
media men. Politicians have a responsibility to

keep their hands off the monitors of power. Do
television men have a responsibility to be respon-

sible ? “ Good cheap entertainment,” said Mr
Anthony Crosland yesterday in quite the neatest,

most balanced participatory verdict. And “ cheap
”

is probably- the word. Miss Angela Pope and her
jumpcutters produced a giggly, gossipy documen-
tary full of snide visuals and engagingly crass

questions of the would-you-stab-Harold-ln-the-back-
or-front variety. Sometimes it looked like a break-
fast food commercial, sometimes it echoed Butch
Cassidy : always it steered away from issues or real

problems or fundamental political judgments'. Like
so much other TV " reportage ” it was, in fact,

a technical entertainment job—a skilled blending
of interview snippets and scenes from life and
lilting soundtracks by a team whose commitment
was to the blend and not necessarily to the issues

involved. Mr Wilson chanting “ Through the night
of Doubt and Sorrow,” fumbling with his golf

clubs or parading against the sunset to a sardonic
score may make a splendid collage of emptily
symbolic photographs, but are the judgments they
conveyed worth anything? Were they picked
simple because they make a slick little, instant

little jab of a point ?

To drag in the shade of the Lord Reith is

probably too apocalyptic, but television now is

welcoming a whole generation of journalists who
have the training of the cutting room, not the
reporter’s beat. Early this week, in a Labour
political broadcast, we were given the Wizard
Wilson, dashing crusader. A few hours later

another hand—presumably the youthful Miss
Pope’s—produced a stumbling, derisory Wilson.
What the BBC should worry about is not whether
it is right to resist Labour’s blandishments (of
course it is) but if the independence it seeks to
defend is being used seriously by production
teams who care about getting it true and gritty.

Is Miss Pope's Wilson any more life-like than
Transport House’s ? If not, why not ?

East Germany relaxes
Berlin has had enough real alarms in the

past two and a half decades for it to be wary of

any talk of a political settlement until all is signed

and sealed. But this week the prospect of a Four-
Power agreement came nearer again with Mr
Brezhnev’s speech at the East Germany party con-

gress. The congress itself, the first since Herr
Ulbricht's retirement, produced some intriguing

glimpses of a change in the hitherto taut East

German position.

It was always thought possible that Herr
Ulbricht's departure would remove some ele-

ment of constraint on the Russians’ negotiating

position. This does not mean that the Russians
deliberately engineered his removal. Specula-

tion to that effect seems wide of the mark, and

there is little reason to doubt that Herr Ulbricht’s

current illness is genuine. Nor would it be right

to suggest that Herr Honecker is more liberal

than Herr Ulbricht. His speech to the congress

reinforced the concept of the “ total separation
”

of East Germany from West Germany which he

has emphasised repeatedly. He still regards West
German social democracy as a “ modified form of

revanchism ” and believes that the “ irreconcil-

"I CANT POSSIBLY HAVE

YOU WORKING HERE

. . .YOU'D UPSET THE OTHERS

To any sufferer from epilepsy rhis kind of

reply is probably all wo familiar. And this

in a so-called age of enlightenment.

At ChalfonT Centre we concentrate on
Rehabilitation as well as care, with

An understanding environment

Experienced medical supervision

Work training and placement

Help us es a voluntary organisation to expand
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happier living conditions—the result will be

more fulfilled lives tor people whose greatest

handicap la the prejudice of others.
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the national society for epileptics

CHALFONT CENTRE t* EPILEPSY, CMfmt St P«!*r, BockMBfemnMra

ability of the antagonistic social systems of imperi-
alism and socialism” is sharpening.

But that said, Herr Honecker has much less
of a commanding position within the Eastern
block than his rocklike predecessor. The East Ger-
man Prime Minister, Herr Willi Stoph, confirmed
in his speech yesterday that his Government and
the Soviet^ Union have agreed that "an under-
standing on West Berlin is possible that would
correspond to the interests of all the negotiating
partners." The Russians have clearly won a Bar-
gain by which they are prepared to tolerate Herr
Honeckeris emphasis on the “ total separation

"

formula (which anyway fits in with their long-
term conception of things) in return for his agree-
ment to a Berlin settlement. Herr Honecker
dropped the Ulbricht formula for West Berlin
which claimed it was “ a special political entity.”
He merely said it has a " special status,” and he
did something which Herr Ulbricht had never
done : he wished the Berlin talks " success.” For
his part Mr Brezhnev was warmer and more con-
ciliatory than before. If this mild East wind goes
on blowing, the elusive Berlin settlement may at

last come into sight.

A COUNTRY DIARY
MACHYNLLETH :

“ Many country towns of recent
years have made superhuman efforts to get the rail-

way to their doors. Some have succeeded, some are
still trying 1

; in no case has it been accomplished
without an immense expenditure.” So wrote Richard
Jefferies a century ago. But now those hard-won
rural branch lines have largely disappeared and
another may soon be added to the score: the line
from Dovey Junction up the Cambrian coast is due
to stop working in October unless the anti-closure
protesters (most of whom hardly ever travel by rail

but like to see the trains going by) manage to keep
it open. When Jefferies wrote what I quoted above
he also advocated, as the .only hope of keeping the
villages alive, the development of what he called
"road trains.” These were to be driven along the
country roads by steam and used for carrying farm
goods to the railways and people to the fairs. So, half
a century ahead of his time, he spoke up for rural
bus services. ** Those who have not lived in a village,”

he said, "have no idea of the isolation possible even
in the nineteenth century, with the telegraph brought
to the local post office.” Now in 1971 with the railways

disappearing and the bus services declining, that
isolation is as complete as ever it was if you have no
car. And we may wonder how much longer the tele-

graph will continue to come to our village post

offices.

WILLIAM CONDRY.
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Hayes
-aways

DAVID McKIE on the warning in

the two latest byelection results

Party votes as percentages of the total electorate
Phasjjp"-5 i- __ ... K

is™ta> w * ."hi, i_ Labour
, *4«> o

-<m!7 esi-rci:-'^'
,.

a
i C Conservative 30', 447i 8a*._i Communist ™ _ _

**& D 'd "0t VOte '•••••• 33.7 23.5

>pt:rt!«»r j 1 -1. _ 3
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Bromsgrove Hayes
1971 1970 1971 1970

. 34.2 31.8 31.7 38.5
.. 32.1 44.7 10.7 27.7— — — 0B
. 33.7 23.5 57.6 33.0

MO Conservative politicians

were to be seen flinging

themselves from the steps of

the Palace of Westminster
yesterday: no Labour politi-
cians were to be seen dancing
in wild eyed celebration. Yet
had we not become punch-
drunk with political sensations
these past five or sis years, we
might today be looking on the
result of the Hayes byelection
as a very extraordinary event
indeed.

The swing from Conserva-
tive to Labour in this contest— 16.7 per cent— was the
steepest against the Conserva-
tives in any byelection since
1945. According to Mr
F. W. S. Craijps “British
Parliamentary Election Stat-

istics, 1918-1970,” an indis-
pensable work which has just

appeared in a new and up-
dated edition, it surpasses the

worst horrors of Macmillan's
day. The worst result of the
1959454 Parliament, Stratford-
upon-Avon, the seat vacated
by Mr Profumo, produced a
swing against the Government
of 15.7 per cent As for North-
east Leicester, the result
which caused Mr Macmillan
to reach for an axe and set
about his Cabinet in July
1962, that recorded a swing
against the Government of 6,7
per cent, the sort of figure on
which a Prime Minister nowa-
days might offer himself some
mild congratulation.

The alarm among back-
benchers, rapidly spreading
through the higher reaches of
a party, which a really bad
byelection result used to pro-
duce, no longer occurs so
readily. Mr Heath, in that res-
pect. is a fortunate legatee of
Mr Wilson. Hayes, though a
very bad result, is not vet in

the class of Labour's disasters
of March 1968, Dudley and
Acton.
The result is certain to be

inspected by ail observers for

clues to the voters’ mood. Was
it prices alone? Or was it

also the Common Market ? In
this respect. Hayes, though
the swing is bigger, may actu-
ally be a little less worrying
for the Conservatives than
Bromsgrove. One can see this
better by looking at the fig-

ures of the party votes as per-
centages of the total elector-

ate, instead of using the more
normal measure, the percent-
age which each party gets of
the total vote.

Conservative voters stayed
away in both cases : the per-
centage of the total electorate
voting Conservative fell by
12.6 per cent in Bromsgrove,
by 17 per cent at Hayes. But
the percentage of the elector-

ate turning out for Labour
fell too at Hayes, whereas at
Bromsgrove it actually in-
creased. The possible conclu-
sion is that Hayes was a
result mainly reflecting apathy
—or perhaps more positively,
a refusal to turn out for any
politician. In Bromsgrove,
there were more indications
of a Labour recovery of
ground.
Once could argue all day

about the reasons for this.
One expects a higher vote in
a Worcestershire constituency
than in a London suburb,
pie figures could be affected
by population change. If you
are an anti-marketeer, you
could try arguing that Mr
Davis, at Bromsgrove, pulled
out the vote by being again st
the Market : Mr Sandelson at
Hayes, was m favour of going
in.

But the only safe condu-
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debate
museum admission

charges promises to be an
enriching and improving
occasion. Mrs Thatcher, the
Education Secretary, who is
replying to the Opposition
censure motion, should be
giving some interesting obser-
vations on the use of language—the Paymaster General's
language In particular and
what he means by the word
“ require.*

in a House of Lords debate
nn May 26 Lord Eccles said

:

” We do not intend to impose
charges on any museum.”
Last Wednesday, in a written
answer, he attempted to
clarify this statement The
British Museum and the
National Galleries of Scotland
and the National Museum of

- Antiquities of Scotland would
need enabling legislation—as
provided for in the White
Paper on admission charges-—
to put their powers to charge
entry beyond doubt. “This
legislation will not impose a

• statutory obligation to
charge,” he added. He then
went on to say that the Gov-
ernment’s policy that charges
should be made was
unaltered.

If that clarified the matter
for Lord Eccles it did not do

. much to help the Tate
Trustees. They met this week
to consider the confusion and
issued a statement making it
plain that they were not
30ing to let Lord Eccles pass
on to them any responsibility
for introducing admission
charges. The trustees, the
statement said, ** are not pre-
pared to introduce admission
charges unless there is an
unequivocal public statement
on behalf of the Government
that they are required to do
so—in other words that in
practice they have no free-

: dora in this matter.”
'

A Tate Gallery spokesman
confirmed last night that if
the Tate Gallery is given any
choice it will not charge.

Yesterday’s “Daily Tele-
graph ” quoted another clari-

fication from Lord Eccles.
“ Of course we are going to
require all 18 museums to
charge,” he said. “I’m sorry

;
that this has not been made
dear.” That looked unequivo-
cal for a moment, hot ques-
tions remain. When Lord

; Eccles says “required,” does
L he mean “ make ” or " re-

quest ”? And how will ' he
' make them charge if there is

'no statutory obligation in the
: Act to do so?

.•jr.-.
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’READ contamina-
. poisonous metals

of large areas in and around
urban and industrial com-
plexes has been confirmed by
studies carried out in South
Wales. Scientists of the Uni-
versity of Wales at Swansea,
exploiting the natural abilitv
of moss and some types of
grass to concentrate metallic
contaminants in the air, have
uncovered patterns of pollu-
tion which may be of great
significance in public and
animal health.
Taken together with recent

reports by the Welsh National
School of Medicine, Cardiff,
on the anomalously high
incidence in South Wales of
such appalling malformations
of the central nervous system
as spina bifida in infants, and
research by the civil engineer-
ing department of Liverpool
University that has uncovered
extensive and unpredictable
metallic contamination of pub-
lic water supplies, this latest
report crystallises fears that
Britain has serious — and
seriously under-investigated

—

problems of toxic metal
pollution.
The Swansea work

(“ Nature,” VoL 231 No.
5301) grew out of
studies carried out from 1962
to 1969 on the contamination
and revegetation problems
posed by the large areas of
derelict metal-rich wasteland
left by industry in the area.
One of the objectives was to
reduce, by revegetation, the
risks of widespread poisonous
metal contamination through
windblown dusts from smelter
and other metallic waste
dumps.
Although the extent of con-

tamination of surrounding
regions was then unknown, it

was thought to constitute a
health hazard to “wildlife,
crops, livestock, and man'*
in the areas to the north and
east of Swansea’s urban and
industrial complex. Having
established practical tech-
niques for revegetation
of derelict areas, the botany
department at the university
began an investigation of the
extent of contamination. This
has turned out to be far more
serious than expected.
For assessment, it needs to

be remembered that many
metals are so highly poisonous
that, beside them, the poison-
er’s traditional weapon

—

arsenic — seems positively
benign. Chronic health
hazards are posed to man and
all other living things by mere
trace amounts of metals
such as cadmium, lead, nickel,
chromium, and selenium. The
Swansea study looked at the
first three of these, together
with copper, zinc, and mag-
nesium, along transects up the
valleys north and east of
Swansea.
The -Gower Peninsula, swept
by Atlantic winds, provided
a relatively clean area for con-
trol studies ;

and in all areas
soil- samples, analysed at one
centimetre intervals of depth.

ANTHONY TUCKER reports on a disturbing study of metallic contamination

The menace in the moss
were investigated to provide
a parallel study of the same
range of metals. It was found
that the area affected by

, Swansea's fallout had a

radius " greater than 32 km.”
—the limit of the survey

—

and that concentrations of

toxic metals in the first centi-

metre of soil were 10 times
higher in the fallout region
than in the control region.

Fortunately, with a few
dangerous exceptions, the
direct uptake of poisonous
metals by food plants tends
to be slow, and one of the
purposes of the soil survey
was to see whether or not a
correlation existed between
soil burdens and present air-

borne concentrations.
It happens that mosses are

highly efficient concentrators
of airborne contaminants and,
like shellfish, can be used as
sensitive pollution “indicator
species.” Moss analyses were
used by Swedish scientists
some years ago in a toxic
metal survey which, to the
dismay of Europe's high chim-
ney builders, demonstrated
that much of Sweden's poison-
ous metal contamination came
from outside her borders.
Unfortunately, like lichens,
mosses are highly sensitive to
sulphur dioxide and, although
this means that they can be
used as S02 indicators as-well
as indicators of heavy metals,
sulphur dioxide pollution is

still so bad that in many areas
neither mosses nor lichens
will grow.

This can be overcome, in
the case of mosses, by trans-
planting samples from clean
areas, and the fact remains
that, whether indigenous or
transplanted, the moss will
accumulate airborne contami-
nants at a high rate. Not only
is moss more sensitive and
much cheaper than automated
“sniffing” monitoring systems,
but it is better able to provide
long exposure samples for
ecological and health studies.

Grasses have similar if less

efficient air absorption abili-
ties, and one of the Swansea
findings was that in a region
some 2 km. - from the city

where there have been spora-
dic outbreaks of livestock ill-

ness, the lead level in grass
was around 100 parts per mil-
lion (ppm) dry weight This
is recognised as a lethal level
for cattle, and above the
lethal level for horses. And a
horse which died eight months
after arrival in this area was
found on analysis to be rich
not only in lead but also in
cadmium (SS0 ppm wet weight
in kidney).
That cadmium concentra-

tions in the grass were around
10 ppm is itself an indication
of very serious contamination

and, although this was m the
“moss desert" area—which
means that sulphur dioxide
contamination was also high—the wider sampling survey
based on moss showed that
the contamination gradient
ran out more than 16 km.
from the urban-industrial
complex.

Although no attempt was
made in the study to dis-

tinguish between contamina-
tion from old waste arens and
from present activity, one
transect ran close to an exist-

ing smelter and revealed an
extensive peak of nickel con-
tamination that was evident
for several kilometres down-
wind. This, together with the
discovery of other but
unexplained local sources of
high air metal content, sug-
gests that the present levels
of contamination in the air
are primarily due to jurrent
activity. Since, over a region

covering more than Sl'O

square kilometres, the fallout
of toxic metals was found to
be far greater than in the
control region, the implica-
tions for public health could
be serious.

A great deal of success has
been claimed for the Clean
Air Acts and for the opera-
tions of the Alkali Inspector-

ate, yet it is evident from
this single study .hat loop-
holes exist In old plants
limitation of emission is

achieved by voluntary nego-
tiation with the inspectorate,
is not necessarily public, is

inadequately monitored, and
demonstrably does not always
provide adequate protection
against these insidious air-

home poisons.
Recent events have also

demonstrated that even in
new plants, where emission
standards are supposedly
established by agreement at a

public inquiry, changes not in
the public interest can easily
occur. The recent unpubli-
cised trebling of the per-
mitted emission of fluorine
from the aluminium smelter
in Anglesey, superseding
without public consultation
the standards agreed at the
public inquiry, indicates that
economic considerations
favouring industry but
damaging to the interests of
public health may still be
dominating regulatory pro-
cedures.

Because of the absence of
widespread and sensitive
detection and monitoring
systems for toxic metals the
real extent of contamination
is unknown. Mr Peter
Walker, the Minister for the
Environment, has said quite
explicitly that the policy of
the Government is that the
polluter shall pay, but there
is a notable lack of enthu-
siasm on the part of the Gov-
ernment for the support of
independent and open
research aimed at deter-
mining the sources of in-
sidious and invisible pollu-
tants like the toxic metals.

Wherever studies have been
made, unsavoury contamina-
tion problems have come to
light Initial sampling of the
Severn Estuary, carried out
by Bristol University during
the development phase of a
visionary but grossly under-
supported environmental
studies project called
“ Sabrina,” indicated the
existence of potentially
dangerous pulses of toxic
metals together with high con-
centrations in shellfish. These
findings have not been fol-

lowed up because support is

inadequate.

Clearly, such contamination
is from raetal-rich liquid
effluents, but recent moss
sampling in the Bristol area
has suggested that the air-

borne contamination of the
region is at least as bad and
probably worse than that pre-
vailing in the Swansea region.
Since Bristol is by no means
one of Britain's most
obviously contaminated cities

it can be inferred that con-
ditions elsewhere, particularly
in the Midlands and the
North-east, may be very bad
indeed.

The lethargy of advanced
environmental studies in
Britain is affected and con-
trolled by a number of
factors : funds available to
universities through the
Natural Environment Re-
search Council are derisory
when related to the require-
ments of advanced analytical
techniques ; there are power-
ful pressures to keep

sion is that we live in times
when old allegiences no longer
count as they used to do, and
the air is loud with the sound
of people changing their
minds. In the past, byelec-
tions like these might have
caused a Prime Minister to

hold back from some great
enterprise: Baldwin's
deciared ambition to rearm
more quickly was stayed by a
sequence of byelections in
1933—East Fulham, Kilmar-
nock, Skipton, Rusholme. Rut
land, Harborough — when
there were swings against the

Government of betweeen is
and 26 per cent.

It is doubtful whether
another bad Conservative re-

sult at Greenwich, in three
weeks' time, coming on top of

Bromsgrove or Hayes, would
cause Mr Heath to falter on
his determined European
course.

environmental studies locked

up within Government estab-

lishments, partly for industrial
security reasons but also

partly because of traditional

research patterns and the
need to proride a continuous
base for studies. Although
food monitoring systems are
being extended and a new
institute is being built up
around the need for marine
studies, detailed research into
existing contamination and its

effects is being carried for-
ward largely on individual
enthusiasms and whatever
shoestrings are available.
True, one of the real

barriers in the case of air-

borne contamination has for
many years been the bigh
cost and possible low scienti-

fic returns of establishing and
maintaining continuous
sampling systems over large
areas of the countryside.
Monitoring is not a university

research job. But the Swan-
sea work, supported in part
by the Natural Environment
Research Council, has lei not
only to the unmaskmg of
serious contamination prob-
lems but to the development
of techniques which can
dramatically reduce the cost

both of large-scale surveys
and of continuous monitoring.

Mosses are now bein'
evaluated as standard ion-

exchange resins for the rapid
concentration and quantita-
tive assessment of airborne
contaminants, a development
which If exploited properly
could lead to detailed contour
maps of airborne pollution

within a few years, and to
unobtrusive techniques for
the rapid identification of
local sources of contamina-
tion.

Metallic and other con-

taminants are more readily
absorbed via the lungs than
through food and water, wnich
makes their study at least as
important as that of water and
food contamination. All are
required for the unravelling
of epidemiological patterns.

Since public health authori-
ties have been pointing cut
for many years that the
major causes of many impor-
tant diseases are envir m-
mental. and since those epi-

demiological studies so far
carried out point firmly
toward the toxic metals, the
importance Df inexpensive
techniques cannot he over-

stated.

The need for an tpen
examination of metallic emis-
sion and contamination prob-
lems, and for a proper inte-

gration with epidemiological
and fully supported ecological
studies, may be much more
urgent than is suggested by
official attitudes. Certainly
the Swansea study indicates
that present levels of toxic
metal insult are higher than
is generally believed. And,
once in the environment, or
in your kidneys, metals tend
to be there for ever.
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Royal flush

AN UNEXPECTED deadline
; has been imposed on next

>'• week’s Common Market
climax. TTte Grand Duke of

:: - Luxembourg has let it be
. . known, ever- so politely, that

\he hopes the negotiators will

- :j r \ respect the sanctity of next
Wednesday.

This happens to be the
. Grand Duchy's national day,

•-•and Luxembourg's royal bead
feels that such an occasion

should not be blemished by
::

• :
• wrangling at the Kirchberg

'• r (literally Church Mountain),
• Luxembourg’s one and only

‘.‘.•'•'.skyscraper, where _ the Com-
mon Market Ministers for-

.,J V gather three months in the
• ' *.year-

.1 it looks as if' the Com-
numity and Britain, will take

.
,e-

the ducal hint. The Six begin

’xf* their meetings on Monday.

'
:* The original plan was to nego-

'

tiate with Britain on Tuesday
'

, and Wednesday.

. L' Now they are aiming for an
:

all-night sitting on Tuesday,

• .... ::•. -ending triumphantly with

/ champagne before dawn—to

celebrate both the settlement.
“

': of the main issues and the

.Grand Duchy’s birthday. Then
^'’Geoffrey Rippon an*

11 ministerial brethren

his

will

\
;

-

'

3t»rFi*

•y

t „
yjdy - ^ . .

>i
' ' £ disperse, leaving the Luxem-

jm;r •/ .. :. ' T-.-^bourgers to their holiday-

inv-*:;-.

>«*
*•••"

sn!?- \ . -„•>;>
4 r

; ’’V--.fi’PLUS CA .
CHANGE. - Habib

TK Bourguiba returns to Tunisia
;\-c today -after convalescing

,/v Geneva from a bout
“ nervous depression.

*

President took
journey to. the

hotel where he

Normal service

The Grand Duke : a

European holiday

the patron let him stay on
credit Yesterday he sipped
a glass of white wine with
the manager and tears

streamed down his cheeks.
The time came to pay, the
President dug into his

pockets, and—Just like old
times—found he had no
money. Credit was granted,
as usual. .

Fee simple
YESTERDAY’S issues, like

1

yesterday's men, have a habit
of coming home to gloat Back
in 1967, when Tony Crosland
was hoisting overseas students’

fees at British universities to
£260 a year, William van
Strfiubenzee was one of his
fiercest critics. The cost to
students from developing
countries, he argued, should
be transferred to the foreign
aid budget
Four yean on,

> m
van.

Straubenzee is the Minister

responsible for higher educa-

tion under Margaret Thatcher.

Four years .on, overseas
students’ fees are back in his

The percentage of

students has fallen’

the figure, reeom-

in the Robbins
report. . Common Market
prospects raise the whole

question of whether there
ought to be fees at alL Most
of the European countries
don’t have them. Are they a
nasty British obstacle to free
movement ?
Van Straubenzee saw

student leaders earlier this

year, and will be meeting
them again soon. The vice-
chancellors may prove a. bit
sticky (they like fees as an
incentive to efficiency—more
students to the acre). But
the word along Curzon Street
is that the /Department is

winning Bill’s battle for a
corner in foreign aid.

• THE YEAR’S most costly

advert ? " We began renting

from Hertz about 12 months
ago — couldn't be more
pleased.” Guess joho. The
nearly-liquidated Upper Clyde
Shipbuilders. that's who.
Herts has been displaying
these kind words in the trade

press. Herts declines, though.
to divulge how much UCS
owes for 12 months’ transport.

Fair exchange
SOME ago Bonn’s

; Alex MSRer,

Unversed
WHAT, LEGALLY, is a
“ comprehensive international

index of today’s writers of
poetry ” ? Something that- is

quite a bit longer than just
one publisher’s current list

Or so one county borough
librarian reckoned, when he
ordered a “Bibliography of
Contemporary Poets.” The
publishers were brought to
court, and accused of supply-
ing a book with « false trade
description. The librarian

read a Hst of 36 names that
did not appear in the book,
among them W. H. Auden,
Roy Fuller, Lawrence Durrell,
Thom Gunn, Ted Hughes, and
Stephen Spender.

The magistrates apparently
agreed that a poetry biblio-

graphy could not & called
*‘ comprehensive ” without,
them, and fined the pub-,
lishers £125. The book ia

to be withdrawn and pulped.

WEEKS
Finance Minister,
resigned because be couldn't
persuade his Cabinet
colleagues to trim their
Budget estimates. It’s said
that after Waiter Scheel's
whopping diplomatic party the
other night Alex is prophesy-
ing State bankruptcy.

The Foreign Minister took
over an island in the middle
of the Rhine, set up shooting
galleries, roundabouts, hot dog
stands and all the fun of the
fair, put up a marquee as big
as a football pitch, hired two
bands, and invited two
thousand guests to the most
unorthodox party in the
Foreign Ministry's history.

The cost is reliably reported
to be DM 250,000 (about
£30,000).

The people of Bad Honnef
were not amused. They didn’t
like th^ir Island of Grafen-
werth, where they are not
even allowed to walk on the
grass, being turned into a
fun fair for the upper ten, and
arriving guests had to run the
gauntlet of booing yokels.
Valentin Falin, the Soviet
Union’s new young Ambas-
sador, rode happily on a
wooden horse called Olga,
and Walter Scheel rushed
about asking bis guests,

sheltering from the wind ana
lashing rain. “You enjoying
it ?”

The head of protocol,

quizzed about the cost of it

all, told reporters diplomatic-

ally :
“ We got the tent for a

song—20,000 marks (about
£2.500).”

• ALL POWER to the grass

roots. Robert Taylor, the
Conservative MP for Croy-
don North-west, is moving an
adjournment debate next Fri-

day on “the effect of the
blight notice served on No. 1

Acacia Road, iVorbury.” See
next Saturday's Guardian for
more startling revelations.

THE dust is settling on the
argument about com-

parative safety in American
and British cars : on the most
recently available figures,

there are marginally more
deaths inside American cars.

Hus hardly means we can
relax criticism of Govern-
ment and industry on engin-
eering standards, but the
debate has obscured the
Department of the Environ-
ment's maddening helpless-

ness in persuading people to

wear seat belts.

Between now and tomorrow
morning, 20 people will have
been killed and more than 10
times this number maimed for
months or for life on Britain’s

roads. The great majority
will be occupants of cars, and
at least half the deaths and
grievous injuries could be
avoided if drivers and pas-
engers would wear their seat
belts.

For all practical, numerical
purposes, they won’t. On long
journeys, perhaps a quarter
will, but on short, urban trips

—in which a half of all acci-

dents take place—fewer than
one driver and passenger in

10 can be bothered. This
represents a nearly total

failure of that part of Mrs
Castle’s Road Safety Act
which makes fitting com-
pulsory.
The publicity directed at

motorists to wear their belts

has not scratched the surface

of the problem, and though
the Road Research Laboratory
has— in consultation with
manufacturers —r evaluated
designs for a passive belt,

which would make wearing
unavoidable, it will be a long
time before such a device is

commonly fitted. The DoE is

still in one of its interminable
phases of “looking” at the
passive restraint system.

There is only one solution
left—compulsion. We can
not take the lead in this:

neither can the Americans,
for it was taken by the Gov-
ernment of Victoria three
months ago. The recommen-
dations of a committee
on road safety were quickly
framed into a simple, work-
able Act, which says :

M A
person shall not be seated in
a motor car that is in motion

Buckling down
i&n Breach on a new seat belt campaign

in a seat for which a seat belt
is provided unless he is wear-
ing the seat belt and it is

properly adjusted and
secured.” It makes special
exclusion for drivers of very
heavy goods vehicles, drivers
reversing, delivery drivers
travelling at less than 15 mph,
and disabled persons. It
applies to all occupants. It
carries a penalty of 820 for
infringement.

There have been signs in
recent weeks that pressure to
introduce a similar Act in
Britain is building up.
Although the DoE say they
have no Intention of reviewing
the possibility, I am told that
talks have been held and are
still going on between them
and the Home Office.
The only serious objection

they can muster is the diffi-

culty jof enforcement, on
which the police are “not
altogether happy.” But the
official police view can
scarcely be regarded as
critical when one remembers
that exactly the same cavils

were raised against the
breathalyser, the speed limit,

and the tyre tread-depth law.
First reaction in Victoria
seems to indicate that the
problem o f enforcement
scarcely exists. The DoE’s
apparent indifference to these
arguments is linked to their
pathetic and persistent belief

that drivers will act out the
exhortations of official road
safety publicity-

It is doubtful whether the
combined publicity efforts of
the DoE and RoSFA have
averted a single accident, let
alone persuaded drivers to
wear seat belts. Indicted by
advertising men and ignored
by the public (86 per cent of
Guardian readers polled last
year said they thought official

safety publicity ineffective),
the posters and television
campaigns stagger on : “ Ask
your Mum about the Green
Cross Code,” says " Squawk,”
on the one hand, while on the
other, the Ministry weakly
wags a reproving finger at
careless overtakers.

Cotton
tales
Malcolm Dean reports

from Fresnos Friday

Nine FARMS in Amwica
received over SI milhon

(£416,000) each last year

in subsidies from the Federal

Government Six of the nine

are in California, the home w
the corporate farm.

The second biggest bene-

ficiary was Giffin Inc^ wmen
spreads - itself across

than 100,000 acres in

fertile San Joaquin vallej,

about 50 miles south of here.

Last year Giffin received 84

millions (£1,700,000) fron*

the Government. wwcii
prompted Cesar Chavez, the

Mexican-American labour

organiser, to describe it as

“the nation’s second largest

welfare recipient.” This yMr,
under a new law which estab-

lished a subsidy ceiling for

the first time, the farm can

only claim £23,000.

There was much gloom
down on the farm yesterday
but it had nothing to do with
the subsidies. It was the crop
that Jack Wolfe, the farm
manager, was worrying about.
“ This has been the worst
planting season for 30 years.
I’ve rarely known the crop to

be so late."

The cotton stands between
2 and 12in high. It is usually
2ft tall by this time. Instead
of being well-leafed and
bushy, it is spindly and sickly
looking. The main problem
has been the low summer
temperatures. It was not until
this week that they climbed
above 80. The past three davs
they have been over 100,
which has made Jack Wolfe a
happy man. But what about
the subsidies ?

Jack Wolfe regards
reporters with the suspicion

usually reserved for rattle-
snakes. “ What side are you
on ’’ A reply suggesting
neutrality and objectivity is

offered. “ Well which side is
your paper on?” Mr Wolfe
decides the Guardian is not a
suitable newspaper to argue

his. cause. End of interview.

The reason for Mr Wolfe's
cautiousness is that like most
of the other corporate farms
in the valley—12 Californian
farms received more than
£200,000 in subsidies last
year — Giffin has got round
the new law. This year it is
farming SOO acres of cotton,
from which it csd draw the
£23,000 subsidv. Most of the
remaining 15,000 acres of its
Federal allotment has been
parcelled out to tenants on a
cash rent basis in lots of
about 300 acres, which makes
the tenant eligible for the
£23,000 maximum subsidy,
and allows the landJord to
charge the rent taking that
into consideration. One condi-
tion of the leases is that the
tenants agree to use the nine
giant Giffin gins at harvest-
ing time.

The new law was designed
to save the Government
between £24 millions and £70
millions, Mr Frank Zabaldano,
the Fresno director of the
Federal agency which
admisters the programme,
admits the savings will be
much smaller. ** From what
we can gather most of the
corporate farms manage to
lease their cotton land. They
won't have lost much."
The national administrator

of the subsidy programme.
Kenneth. Frick, passed
through Fresno last month.
Before joining the Nixon
Administration, Mr Frick ran
a ranch in the valley which
collected more than £30,000 in
cotton subsidies. His admini-
stration bad proposed a
£46,000 maximum subsidy,
but he saw no reason to be
defensive, as the loophole
which allows leasing and
makes a sham of the law, is
supported by the administra-
tion. * Pricewise the agricul-
tural segment is doing well
and commercial farms are
doing all right” said Mr
Fnck.

Instead of leasing their

ii
big farms have

split up into several corpora-
tions. The TeJles ranch at
Firebaugh. about 40 miles
west of here, received £80,000
in subsidies last year but has
now split into six corpora-
tions, with Frank and Keff
Teiles as directors of all six
with a different third man In
each new corporation. Mr
Clare McGhan, executive
secretary of the Fresno
County Farm Bureau (the
farmers’ association) believes
there will be an increase in
the cotton acreage this
year.

.
Ttle

T
biggest corporate

farm, J. G. Boswell of Cor-
coran. about 50 miles south of
Fresno, was hurt by the new
law. Last year it received
almost £2 millions in sub-
sidies, but this year it will
n?1 jet anything. Set in one

*u
ne/t areas °f the

valley the farm would have
been difficult to divide among
tenants ‘ The farm is geared
to single management/’ said
its manager. George Vol], yes-terday- We have to brirfg
water from 50 miles away
There

_
are no houses

domestic facilities
tenants.

or
for

The law has hurt us, but
because we are such a bie
organisation, we believe we
ren offset the advantages of
the

_

other growers who
receive subsidies by our
economies of scale.”

Most insiders believe that
the farm lobby, one of the
P°rt Powerful in Washing-
ton, will be able to protect its
members with legal loop-
holes even if the limitation is

tere
-f

Between 1960 and
1970, it was able to increase
farm subsidies by 70 per cent

It was the giant farms,
among others, that have so
bitterly opposed Cesar
Chavez's attempts to organise
California’s 700,000 farm
workers, who still receive
only about a third of the
national average earnings.
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GARDENING

Bearded lilies
s

by BENNINGTON MARSH
FROM ABOUT 1935 to 1950
satisfactory strides were
made in developing the form,
size, and colour of the tall

bearded iris, known to
botanists as Iris germanlea.
But In more recent times
this handsome flower has
been disfigured in the cause
of prettiness and glamour.
In this respect it can be said
to have followed the fate of
the sweet pea. Each is a
flower of compound and
unusually elegant form,
which has surely been
marred by the wilful culti-
vation of irrelevant crimps,
frills, and ruffles.

The occasional ruffled
variety of iris could have
been a harmless novelty, a
light-hearted foil to the
classical form of the type.
But now that the ruffling
threatens to swamp the entire
species, breeders may well
pause to ponder their handi-
work. Ornamenting a 1971
catalogue before me, for
example, there are 14 colour
plates of modern varieties of
I. germanica. Of these, no
less than 13 depict blooms
fussed with frills and con-
fused with crimps and ruffles.
And in a recent feature on
irises in a gardening periodi-
cal. not one picture showed
a bloom with the clear-cut
outlines of the traditional
flag iris.

The principal parts of a
bearded iris bloom are three
upright petals known as stan-
dards, which in thorough-
breds meet lightly at their
tips, together with three
drooping petals—more rarely
horizontal—known as falls,

each carrying a pollen-dusted
“ beard ” upon the haft. This
beard comes in a number of
hues,, pale, vivid, and dark,
and in some cases makes a
lively contrast with the
colour of the falls.

In the late ninetenth cen-
tury breeders began to con-
centrate on producing falls
much broader below the
haft, often furling outwards
and ending in a graceful
upward curl at the tip. By
and by the need for better
and more generous branch-
ing was also satisfied, with
room for each bloom to
stand erect without fouling
the main stem, in spite of
the larger size of the
flowers.

Not less important, the
substance of the new blooms
in many cases showed

VIOLETS. List 5p. Coombs,
Ashton. PowBgdg Rond. Winchester.

INSTANT GARDENING ! Roses
In bud and flower. Shrubs. Conifers.
Alpine* and Heathen: container-grown
lo nUnt now. LYMM GARDEN'
CENTRE, ton A56i. Cheshire.

LEYLANDIT.— Most attractive
faste-M-ftroivfns hedge conifer In the
world. Pot grown trees to riant now or

‘ Sft. tun.any tine; now 2-3f _
J-J fL _* n n n all v -_ Catalogue price : 111

win grow

for £12.50. 10U for £122.50. car-
nape paid: beautiful quality. Special
Sunnier Discount lOn in the £ oft

Prices. GARDEN PRIDE EVER-
LASTING GUARANTEE : •* If them
trees dje to your lifetime we replace
nee (storm and vandalism e*crpr»1

».'"
Plant now: 1MJ. apart for a UHen
hedge. GARDEN PRIDE (GD>. Ole
Criw^,^penWBhSbire. Tel. Oihurrr

marked improvement ; the
petals of the best moderns
can withstand either hot san
or moderate rainstorms
without wilting or crumpl-
ing Hte so much tissue
paper. Colours also pro-

liferated in the direction erf

subtlety, intensity, and
sometimes purity of shade.
Somewhere about this point,

to my mind, hybridisers
should have realised they

had reached the limit of pos-
sible development of the
bearded iris's form and style

without damage to its

integrity—apart, of course.
Cram continuing to explore
intriguing permutations of

colour, texture, and scent.

Meanwhile, with the
approaching end of another
June and its parade of
lovelies, there comes the
question of whether we
should lift and diride irises

now, and perhaps introduce
new stock, or whether it is

better to bold back till early
autumn. This controversial
point probably depends more
on climate than on soil.

Although iris rhizomes need
lifting every three or four
years, they are notoriously
slow to settle down after-

wards. So in a co-id and frosty
garden, like the one I happen
tD have on the north-eastern
slope of an East Midlands
hillside, delay till autumn
sentences the rhizomes to
repeated prising-up by hard
frost.

In the mild South-west of
Britain, on the other hand,
and in town gardens almost
anywhere south of the Clyde,
September is not too late for
the plants to settle down
before the winter. Replanting
at this time has the advan-
tage of leaving the rhizomes
undisturbed during the for-

mative period for next year’s
blooms. meaning high
summer. But it has the dis-
advantage that the new
season’s brittle white roots,
on which these blooms
depend, will have grown long
and difficult to keep un-
damaged. At the end of June
they are just beginning to

sprout, while the old brown
roots still have enough
strength to serve as anchor-
age—their only useful pur-
pose from this time onwards.

Although I. germanica’s
need of lime has been
exaggerated, it is true the
plant prefers an alkaline
to an acid soil, so a
dressing of lime at the time
of transplanting and again
in April will not come amiss.
The iris is also very partial
to bonemeal, but resents ani-
mal manure unless this is

very mature and kept out of
direct contact with the rhi-

zome. The main thing is to
ensure good drainage and
proride the plants with a
place in the sun. The tail of
the half-covered rhizome
should be pointed towards
the south, to soak up all the
sun that’s going.
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PRIVATE PROPERTY
HOUSES

Crieeieth

Caernarvonshire

DETACHED MODERN HOUSE
Appro*. 7 scars old: 5 wdraamn,
tulhroorn. ioanoc. d to! 09-room. kit-
chen, and sfndr: attached garage:
wjrfAouw and JoUrt. BranUlnl pri-
v-H- garden: £8.750. Apply.
Boom-. * OaHl," Rim Bach.
Marine Parade. Ofcdozb.

Knutsford, Cheshire

DETACHED BOUSft

in residential area. Porch, ball, cloak-
room, separate lounge and dining-room,
large kitchen. 8 double bedrooms. 4th
bedroom; boxroom. npadous bathroom,
separata w.c.: garage;

.
full gas cen-

tral heating; doable -glamo: gardens
front nod rear: £3.250. Telephone:

Knutsford 51 539 to view.

PARKGATE A Splendid Architect-
designed BUNGALOW, built la 1969.
with magnificent views over the Dee
Estuary to the Walsh Hills; 2 reception-
rooms. 3 bedrooms: double garage,
comprehensive gas-flrod central
beating; superb pda.; price £15.750.
.TORN BRAGG rNS A CO., Chartered
Surveyors. 52 Watergate Street.
Chester (Tel. 24751)-

Talybont, North Wales
Os the rnntn coast road fronj

irmunth to Harlech. 2 >3 b*d;
prned detached bungalow* with oentral

ating. From £4.375 Freehold- Further
particulars from

STEVENS & COLE LTD,
75 High Street. Amblrcnte.

Stourbridge. Worcester.

Telephone STOURBRIDGE 511b

WORSLEY, MANCHESTER. — .Quiet.
Exceptionally Attractive He-adctrtfcil
Area, halt mUe from arcewt roads
M61 . 62. 65: Wen-bunt Light. Mod.
Dormer BUNGALOW. 5 Larae rooms,
wide ball. Inieg. garage: bathroom,
cloakroom; on-fired cent, beating;
big roof spare for adaptation to extra
bedroom; £11.900 oji.o. Apply
DEREK JOHNSON. F.R.I.C.S..
Chartered Surveyor and Valuer. 15
Bridgewater Road. Walkden. Worrier,
Lana. Tel. 061-790 458112 and 4576

COUNTRY HOUSES AND

ESTATES FOR SALE

ISLE OF SKVE.—CROFT COTTAGE
and OotbuOdJngs: secluded. amM
beautiful fcenery- Address TW 89.
The Guardian. 164 Dnieppu. Man-
chester M60 2RR.

FURNISHED HOUSES

TO LET

FURNISHED COTTAGE lo W tu

Llanesu. Flintshire: fully modernised,
ideal for weekend or holiday use:
runt required £7.55 per week, plus
rates. Apply : Peckover Bnrrill and

. Owen. 47 Vais Street. Deublcrii-

FLATS AND APARTMENTS

TO LET

WIMBLEDON: oae-bedroomed flat lo
let. Wimbledon fortnight: £18 per
weak including parking. Telephone
evenings 01-540 0172-

QUICK CROSSWORD No. 432
ACROSS

Asserts the
opposite of (11).
' ' father,

critic
Latin
English

&
S

income

stone

cleric’s

r?).
•

;ut into three
equal parts (7).

L2. AIL together
musically (5).

L3. Tree (5).

Lo. Rascal (5).

20. Man of

(3). .

12. Jamaica pepper
17). _

24. Assemble (7).

Solution No. 431

Across: 1 Adver-
tisement; 8 Retains;
9 Prior, 10 Fain 11

Blunders; 13 Plumb;
L4 Selby. 19 Hard-
ness; 21 Slur; 23
Nabob; 24 Useless;

23 Senselessness.

Down: l Adrift;

2 Vitriol; 3 Raid; 4

Insult; 5 Eownses;
5 Elite: 7 Thrash;
13 Amenable; 15

Believe; 16 Whines;
17 Assure; 18 Crisis;

SO Robin; 22 Mess.

26. Association for

mutual aid (3).

26. Profaning (11).

DOWN
2. Exterior (7).

3: Number (5).

4. Property (6).

5. Stupid (7).

6. Deal wtth (5).

7. Grudge (5).

.8.

14.

16.

17.

15.

19.

21 .

23.

Allow In (5).

Allow (71.

Brief notice (7).
Protective outer
garment (51.
Come into view
(6),
Articles for sale

(5).
Bum (a).
Power? Could
he (5).

BALE BY AUCnOV, MONDAY.
JUNE 28, 157-1, by

MESSRS. HILTON & ARCHDALE
at 96A Gorton Si, Blackpool,
Telephone Blackpool 20991.

Expiration of IcM. ofi Cbuocc St,
,

US Mmplflie will cabinets. 36fQ)50in
la lo railed.
4S0 fcfr. * 4tr. reeded hardboard.
a .000 formica working tops on Mn

dito board, from I Sin x 20in 14 8K.
K 20dn. several colours.

ZOO wan and boon unit parts.
800 20la x 21 ’sin teak tops.
t.OOOR. of Inch by inrh redwood.
Stainless sted aJiWMe nod donhlo

drain era.
dUPUte double dnmttt,

2-ODOu. roflaJertu curtain rafl.

A hart of other good* too numerous to
mention.

Viewing morning af sale. Commencing
at 11 o'clock prompt. Cart only, or
eh route;.

A UNIQUE DETACHED PERIOD
RESIDENCE

OF UNDOUBTED APPEAL ENJOYING
A SITE AREA OP ONE ACRE OR

THEREABOUTS

BIRCH COTTAGE,
26 LONDON ROAD SOUTH,

POYNTON
Cheshire

Originally understood la nave been
n coach bouse to lire adjacent mansion
and since converted to farm a charming
modern residence situated la a quiet
backwater but at tiic -amt time most
convenient for all facilities.

Impressive and loin ball: cloakroom:
magnificent lounge: dining room;
excellent kitchen: gallcried landing:
3/4 bedrooms: linen room; luxury
bathroom and wc. Outside: large
Harden* laid to arose: courtyard; two-
car garage.
On view: Wednesdays & Saturdays.

2 30 mn to 4 50 pm.
FOR SALE BY AUCTION

(Unless previously sold by Private
Treaty)

.-It ALMA LODGE HOTEL. 149BUXTON ROAD. STOCKPORT,
on WEDNESDAY. 30Lh June.

1971. at 7 Q pm try

N. KOUTLEDGE & CO.
Charter Buildings. Ashton Lane, sale

f Telephone 061 975 6248)
and at Timperley.

Solicitors: Field. Cunningham & Co.
Oueena Chambers. 5 John Dalian Street.
Manchester (Telephone 061-854 47841.

PUBLIC
APPOINTMENTS

EDUCATIONAL

Lancashire

Education Committee
DIVISION 15

ATHERTON SACRED HEART
ROMAN CATHOLIC
INFANTS’ SCHOOL

Qualified ASSISTANT TEACHER

R. C. HOPKJNSON-
Dlrislonal Education

offictr.

The Hollies F.CJ.

Grammar School
(Direct Gram—720 Girls I

MERSEY ROAD.
FIELDEN PARK. WEST DID5BURY.

MANCHESTER M20 8 PX.

require for September. 1971. a
Graduate (main or ((-male) to teachMATHEMATICS to 'O’ and iSw-
sddy * A levels. Graduate to Itarh
RELIGIOUS KNOWLEDGE and

another subject.
AOowunces avadabte.

Apply Immediately to tbe Head-
metres* with copies af 3
testimonials and curriculum vitae.

REQD.
-
FOR SEPTEMBER:

-
MASTER to

tcaob General Subjects; Initially for
1 year, possibility of a permanent
part for writable candidate. Applica-
Hoos to the Hcadmastor, Bolton 51551.

UNIVERSITIES

University of Oxford
DEPARTMENT OF
METALLURGY

OmKMtujxStica are available tor
rjseareh lending to the degree of
D. PM1 In Metallurgy, the Science
of Materials, and the Physics of
Metals. Candidates should possess amod Hououra Degree in Metallurgy.
Physics, or Chemistry. A limited
number af grants are available for
Nocrwsful candidate!!- .Applications
and enquiries for further details
should be sent as soon as pcselbto
to Tbo Administrator. Department
Of Mcinflurgy. Utdvcr.ltv of Oxford.
Parks Road, Oxford 0X1 5PH.

LOCAL GOVERNMENT

County Borough of Wigan
Education Committee

APPOINTMENT OF
SPEECH THERAPIST

Applications are Incited from parsons
boldine Ibe Diploma of the College of
Speech Therapists for appointment to
the service of the Wlsan Authority,
Salary la accordance with Whitley
Council Scales : £939-

£

1 .497. starting
point determined by qualification? nnd
experience. Appliescions fur part-time
appointment will also be considered.

The post will offer the opportunity,
if tile successful candidate so wishes, of
co-operation with tbe Hospital Manage-
ment Committee In speed) therapy wirk.

Applications, stating ape. Qualifica-
tions and experience, and r^pj-ng two
persons to whom reference may be
made, should be sour lo tha Pr.nctpnl
School Medical Officer. Mi- virtual
Buildings, Library Street. Wnan. not
later than Judo SO. 1971.

Heston Urban District

CounciJ

APPOINTMENT OF
ENGINEER AND SURVEYOR

Applications are invited from
vnttablv quallfleo person lor Uie
nba«e-ni ratio n-:d appointment at a
salary of £2.586 x £99(41 to ££.982
per annum, the ccmuiraclog salary to
ho determined according to aualmea-
Uaas and experience

The appointment will be subject to
the CdncMknis of Service recommended
by the Joint NcnaUating Committee for
Chief Officers Ot .Local Authorities, to
the provisions of the Local Govern-
ment Superannuation Acts. and to
three month*’ notice on either side.
Consideration will be Dlven to assis-
tance with housing accommodation and
removal expenses, and a lamp sum ear
aUowancti will be paid.

Farther details af Che appointment,
it required, may be. obtained from the
Clerk of the Conneii, Town Han. Kd-
ton. WIttuI. Cheshire L64 9TR. by
ivhom npplicati'tiK vhould he received
not later than June 10 1971

LEGAL NOTICES

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN,
27 of the Trwtce

Act. 1925 .that any person having
a Ualm against or on Interest In the
estate of any of the deceased persona
whose names, addresses, and des-
cription* are sot out below is hereby
required to pend particulars la
writing of Us dalm or Interest to
the person or persons mentioned in
relation to tin dcccasod perron con-
cerned before Ibe date specified;
after which dale the estate of the
deceased will be distributed by tbe
personal reprmentativre anxmn Ibe
persons entitled thereto barinp
regard only to the clalmn and
Interests at which they have had
notice.

BROOMHEAD. H.YRRT,
27 Sandwich Road. Ecclcs. Lancashire,
plumber, died 27tfi May. 1971;
Evecutor. Alice Broomhcad. Farticulani
*<»J4rt«ra. KIRK. JACKSON ft CO.,
199 Mon'ao Road. Montnn. Ecrlis.
Manclirater, M30 9PP. before 20th
August, 1971.

OWEN .DANIEL,
9 VVestfieW. Salford fi. Mancboaer.-
Ianeashirc. plumber, died 29Ut May,
1971: EsecDtora. John Bromley Kirk
and Ian Spencer Artmmh- Particu-
lars to. Me»n, KIRK. JACKSON
and CO.. 199 Moment Road, Mo ton,
Cedes. Mandiertrr. MSO 9FP before
ZOth August. 1971.

THORLEY, HILDA,
of 20 AmhDBU Road, fnllowfiffid.
Manehratrr 14, nplnster, died 15tii
June 1971. Parttotora to TURNERS,
solicitors, 73 Bridge Street, Man-
chester 3, before Sloe August, 1971.

AUCTIONS AND COLLECTIONS
Of Interest- to Hortlcaltur&ilsts,

Agriculturalists, and Nurserymen
Attractive Detncbed Bu

wUfi OutbuOdtngy
and 15 acres ot land

** THE BUNGALOW,"
EIUL3IE HALL LANE,

ALLOSTOCK
Near Knutsford,

CHESHIRE
Hall. Llvinq Room. 3 Bedrooms.
Kitchen. Bathroom with W.C. Esccdent

rang? of outboBdlngs.
On view Wijdnesdain and Saturdays,
2.50 la 4.30 pm.. commencftig

16th Jane. 1971.
For Sale bv Auction

AT The CROWN HUTEL, GOOSTRE\’,
on MONDAY. 5th JULY. 1971 at 7 pm.

Further particulars from :

SUTTON'S,
17 GROVE STREET.

HTLMSLOW-
TeJ. Wtimriovv 22201.

and
JOHN W. HILDITCH AND SON.

in assocUtlnn tvia SuTtom..
19 THE SOU-ARE. SANDSACH.

Td. Sandbach 2048.
So^rltora : Mmob Geoig.' Davies ft Co..

81 FonimLn Street. Manchester 2 .

Tel. 061-256 3992.

SPECIAL ACCnO-A' SALE OF
;

orieotal and engush^casiets
** Boro Salerooms "*

15 lister Lane, Haltiax
WEDNESDAY NEXT
JUNE 33. at II AM
J. A. BBEAHLEY,
SON & BDCNSm fatrtrocfrd hr National Cunt Co.

to SELL BY .AUCTION __A realb' asiemb'^se of over 200

WASHED CHINESE CARPETS &
RUGS & AUBUSSOX & PLAIN

i INDIAN CARPETS & RUGS

;

1 FINE QUALITY PERSIAN
CARPETS & RUNNERS

A1 and 5nprr AXhdostor Carps
Sonar*# in litot dedgw and AD
Sir* un to ISrfl- y 12ft. Vso
ova SfKhd. of Axsiiaota Bodv -

Carpet etc.

Os Yitn : Tacada> Not!. June 22,
10 am to 6 pm

? !

W. H. ROBINSON & CO.
J

CHARTERED SURVEYORS
79 MOSLEY STREET. - MANCHESTER

| m2 SLR fTrlevbuae 061-20* 2E8l».
and 8 G«OA-E AVENVE, WfLvStQW

I
«K3 . 5EG (Telephone Z5C54)-
The- WCjmtknv (Mac? i> open eocb

;
Saturday montiim-

Forthcoming

Auction Sales . . •
.

iSnbJnct to coadltioas nf «ale and unless
previously sold by Private Troaa>>-
Ol THE ESTATE EXCHANGE,

46 FOUNTAIN ST. MANCHESTER-

2

CONVENIENTLY SITUATED
FREEHOLD
BUNGALOW

Chester road,
MERE

j et 2" 30 pmi.
'

i

\

'

SOUTH MANCHESTER

|

\THALLEY RANGE
|

*Tth;n riro miles rt Chr Centre.

OFFICE PREMISES
28/30 DUDLEY ROAD
off Wlthington Road
Flew Area: 7.575

I

1 with excellent parking fbcDitln

LAND ADJOINING
5.HO 5Q. YDS.

wltil planning p-nnbsion
for realdeutial dcvelopraent.

I TOTAL SITE AREA: 8,185 SO- . YDS.
TUESDAY. 29TH JUNE. 1971. .

Soticltora: March. Pearson
.
ft

Skelton, Shin Canal House. King
Street. MtUKhearer M2 4XX-

(Tel 061-852 7290).

By direction of the aimer-occupier

The desirable. Cottage. Residence

- TITHEBARN ’

LITTLE HEATH ROAD, CHRISTLETON,
Nr. Chester

(Chester 1\ mites)

2 Entertaining - Rooms, Kitchen. 3 Bedrooms, Bath, W.C.
Garage. Walled Garden.

FOR SALE BY AUCTION
Thursday, 14th July, 1971

For particulars and viewing appointment apply :

—

The Auctioneer, W. E. BROWN ^ SON, 25 White Frian,

Chester. Telephone: 28141/4.

i T« Be Sold By Auction by

I C. W. PROMS & SONS
.At Tbe ANGEL HOTEL. KNCTSORD.

ON TUESDAY. JUNE 22

ARTINGSTALL & HIND
will SELL BY AUCTION at

S7B-38D DEAN SPATE. KNOTT MILL
MANCHESTER 3 (Tel. 061-834 45591

commencing a; 11 am

Antique & Modern •

Furniture
Inc. GIF CLOCKS is oak and EM cases.
Ant. Mah. Chnh or Drawers. STUFFEDBROWN BEAR. Chiffoniers. Period
Choirs, Cantrrtaurre. AO. M-AH. DIS-
PLAY CABINET. FINE BRACKET
CLOCK In rtwnised and ormolu case.
Lounge. Dining, and Bedroom Furniture.
Beds and ISM's. on Painting* ol SIR
JOHN AND LADY BARiSIKOLLI BYMARLA BARTUE and others. Oil nnd
Water Colours, Col. Prints, etc. FOLIO
VOL. RICHARD WAGNER BY MRS
BLFRRLLL 1848. 45 Albinos of Grama.
Records. Dec. items. Man 'el Clocks,
ML'SfCAL BOX 8 aim nnd 9 bells,
SIGNED BRONZES Of P- J- Men*.
'Illlar?. Trodoax. dr., CARPETS. NEW
LEY14JX LOL'SGE SUITE In _gold
Drarlan and another. Office Desks. Type-
writer., old Dictaphone. Colt MOTOR
MOWER. TVs. PortaWe Organ. Pianola.
Masfcoal and other Electric Fires.
Kitchen Cabinets. Stocking Chalis. etc.
On View: Monday. June 21. from

10 am re 4 tun-
Next <rtle at Deansgalp. Tuesday. June 29

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE

.Aocton but may be Inspected at *e
Vendor's Serifchon' offices as betow
durins tbe seven dess preceding tbe Sale.

QnleUr sttunted on a service road
running parallel with Chester Road dose
to the Swan Hiofie] at BucUaw HIT!

,

wlBHn. easy
.
reach of Manchester and

|
the Mb motorway.

I The accommodation cousfets of a
i londa parch, entrance bun vritit deep
I -wisratoibc. kHmge :<Unhig.nKim 2811. long,
I weU-fitted kltdico, two bedrooms, bntta-

1
room, separate W.C-. cttWl hoidnc

, tijroantimiL; tmlU-ca garose, w-c. and
! fuel store

ON. \ ItlV: Wednesdays and Smnhn
ZJO pm to pm.

For fortfrer particnJars aoais to tbe
Auctioneers. 2 Booth Stive*. Manchester
M2 4-AQ lW,l-OT,iS 2BOO*: or lo -be
Solicftora, Messrs Safe. Llagarda ft Co..
29 Booth Street. Maaehestn-. M60 2DU

RESIDENTIAL
DEVELOPMENT SITE

containing approximately
ONE ACRE

pproacbed from

KENWOOD ROAD.
off EDGE LANE,
STRETFORD

With tire benefit of Outline
PtancJco Pernd-udon for the
ereotiop of Sixteen. Houses^.

TUESDAY. 29TH JUNE. 1971.
. Sollci(on.: Lewis. Lewis A Co.,

Hale Court. Liccoln'a Inn.
1 Loudon WC2A 5A5 fTelephone
‘ 01-242 1525).

( 061 -833 4084). I

Croaley House Auction Rooms.
14 Lloyd Street. Albert Square.

Manchester 2.
MONDAY NEXT at lO 50 an

H. THOMPSON & SONS
(AUCTIONEERS) LTD.

kD ecil by auction wtthont reserve
a £2.500 water damaged

STOCK OF GROCERIES
" On View: Morning of Sale from 9 am.

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY

ELLESMERE PARK
ECCLES

Substantial Detached

Residence
34 ELLESMERE ROAD
.Accommodation tnclndrj :

Lounge. Dining Room ., Study.
Morning Room, a Bcdruoins.

together with
Ttvo attractivr- baiktiog plots

(ai 1.066 SQ. YDS.
(bl 525 60- YDS.
THE WHOLE WITH

VACANT POSSESSION _

„

TUESDAY. 2STH JUNE. 1971
Local Anents: HJcfanrU CalUmm;
ftCo.. 6 TIk Mall. Ecdrs. !U50

SEA. rTd. 061-789 M60l.
Soffd tor L. H.

t
Osfcr£

q(i \iancae6tPTe o.
rrriV06I-M4 75*51-

For fiuther particulars awdr to:

w. H, ROBINSON & CO.

TO LET

CHESTER
PRESTIGE OFFICE BLOCK

TO LET ON LEASE
AS A WHOLE OR IN SECTIONS
WITH IMMEDIATE POSSESSION

On main Liverpool Road about one mile from City Centre.

24.600 sq. ft. OR THEREABOUTS
in modern six-storey block with excellent services, central staircase and
lift and toilets on each floor. Additional area available if required.

Adequate car parking readily available. Canteen facilities and full

heating by arrangement.

Viewing strictly by appointment with the Sole Agents,

EDDISON, TAYLOR & BOOTH,
David Waterhouse & Nephews,

Chartered Surveyors,

4-6 High Street, Huddersfield HD1 2L5.
I
Tel.: Huddersfield 33151. 10 iiues-

and at BRADFORD aad HALIFAX.

A Charmrau Old-ivorid ^DETACHED COL’NTHY COTTAGE
DENTTELD COTTAGE.
MILLINGTON

Betvreen Knutsford and Allrinrhem

Area Aero

orrttoe so purchase a furtbec fi1* ucros.

, Eatiusee Lobbr. Sitting ,»y.. Lerdgr.

j

Kitchen. Bedr-aoro.^ md Bathroom with

i u-rmu rusr of Mirhofidings baSt on to
I cottage.
! ON VEE1V: Weds, and Salta, between

C.SO pm. and 4.30 put. .

,

FOR SALE BY AUCTION
! At The ANGEL HOTEL. KNOTSFCfflD.
loo THURSDAY. _24U» 1971 at

JOHN BRAGG1N5 & CO,
37 Princess SL. Kjutsfoid. fTri : Sdld).

J
SOLICITORS: HALL. BRYDO-N ft CO..

56a Mosley Street. Manchester 3.
(Tel. 061-256 0667).

JOHN E. PIN DER
Hon* inn

.

Detachid of superb construction.

DISTINCTIVE COUNTRY
RESIDENCE

Five Bedroom* ft Baihroauu,.^
18ft. Lounge etc.

Adjoining compact maids*
Quarters.

Holwood Farmhouse
GOOSNARGH
PRESTON, LANCS.
toflfther .vrttb Detached

Cotuto-house, Stable.

Sire area about 1.500 so. ya,
TO Bb GOLD BY ADCTION

on (he Premises. WEDNESDAY. JUNE .30. at 7.30 pm.
(cxmdlKniM re be thro read). Drocrlptrte detail from office.

View: Tburs. ft Sale. 3. to 4 pm or by appolccnent-
lOHN E. PXNDER. Ao^new. Valum ftErtatr ABentTs^e-Brtdg^ .

HARRISON, DRURY ft MOORBY, Solhdtois. Preston ft Garatang.

FINAL NOTICE
By direction of thq Btahoo of Q

with
_
the Consent of the Ch

Cotnmiaaioneci.

Near Knutsford
rM(toche«er 19 mflesl _____

THE DETACHED COUNTRY HOUSE
OF CHARACTER
THE VICARAGE.
STOCKS LANE,

OVER PE0\7EE
mn worthy of the modentisutiou

reqaired

-

Briefly ooutalnipo : HaU. Cloaks. Sep.
iv. c, , 2 Eut-> Kllchon. Brady. 5 Beds.,
Diw.Vm. Bathroom. 8ro. vt.c.; rarese,
.Ualm Electricity end Water. Croouds of
one acre. fmoU. Vacant Possession.
To be offered tor sols by Auction by

W. E. BROWN & SON
at The Whjpofsu Stocks Inn, Over Poorer

on Tuesday out. June 22. 1971.
it 630 pm.

Foil particnjttrs (with DbnMgnnli) from
tbe AucHonscn. W. E. BROWS' AND
SOM, 23 White Friars. Chester. Tele-
phone Orewer 28141/4.

FINAL NOTICE
TO BE SOLD BY AUCTION

- The Detached Residence

flflTJ. HOUSE,
CHESTER ROAD,

Kelsall, Nr. Chester
In immMutate decorative coodltioa nnd

enJarttM CuB Eoath aspect..
Porch. Han. Cloakroom. Lounpe.

DlnbFHRooai. Breakfast Room, Lanier.
Kitchen. Rear Porch: 5 Bedraomf..
Bathroom, Sep. W.C. : Garage. Central
beating. Garden. Saul croft. Total
area .86 acres. AD Main Services.

Aa Attractive
DETACHED COUNTRY HOUSE

In seefndad groaada

MACCLESFIELD.—ScU-cntiuned OFFICE
SUITE: 4 rooms. 700 n O- »fjgood sltuat/ou; £450 p.«- Macriesflew
QB4SS.

15,000 SQ. FT GROUND FLOOR; J,-
mile Manchester city RES*5

£1,930 p.a. Address YH ITS. Tbe
GoonHan. 164 DramgaW. Manchester
M60 2RR.

FOR SALE

FOR SALE: small factory^ with open
yard, approximately 10.000

_
sq. ft .

floor area, vuirable llBbt (ndostry.
Artitoa.nn'ier-Lvne. Tel. Q61-AS0

FOR SALE

HOTELS. BOARDING HOUSES

J***

Manchester 1Z miles.
WRmsiaw 2 miles.
Well-known Hotel.

THE DEANWATER
HOTEL

WOODFORD, CHESHIRE
For Sale by Auction on the Premises
OR Wednesday. 14th Inly. 1971,

at 3 p.m-
(Vnles* previatttly taU by privele

neatyj

One ot the best-known Cheshire
hotels in a most attractive loca-
tion with extensive views- The pcc-

tumaua grounds extend lo 4J6

7

acres and include a modem BUN-
GALOW.

Accommodation includes, a Ballroom
and Banauetlng area. Private Dining
Rooms and II Letting Bedrooms.

Full details from :

—

Buttons
(Chartered Surveyors).

60 Soring Gardena. M/cr M2 2BR.
Tel.: 061-S32 3103.

SOLICITORS :

BOOTE. DUTTON & WHITTAKER.
66 Mosley 5t- Manchester M2 3MB.

Tel.: 061-236 7271.

BUSINESSES

HYDE ROAD: Maoenw l^r.—SJJ B-
POST OFFICt AND biMlOMJlV,
tv, 111 o«r profit £2.0 CHI p*t rear:
cicclirat Living acvomirtodsllou; in
beaut1**, L-uuaitiuu: property and
binanrav £4.500. Ageni. TW 40
The Guardian. 164 Demigete. Mao-
rt.Ntor M60 aRR.

NORTH WEST LANCS; FOR SALE;
whale of share i-apirul or OLD
ESTABLISHED PRIVATE LIMITED
COMPANY trading In Radies.
Tvlrvfctona ladudlnn rental*. 9N1ALL
TOOLS. FISHING TACKLE.
CAMBtAS. ete. Tonnrtcr In region
nf £25.000 per onnmn. Prominent
comer premises (Freehold) in bnw
irnin thorooshlufi*. Full detadf on
written apn lien Lion lo : vieKciizIc-
Smltfa oml Co.. 89 FbBflroote.
Preston, PR1 2NJ.

OLD ESTABLISHED t. VtHkabiro l-amUy
bmlof-M of ENGINEERS _ and
MACHINERY MERCHANT'S offered
tor sale: over £ 100.000 turnover
with above-average proflirt excHlrnl
opportunity in a fast developing area.
Address TW 96 the Guardian. 2)
John Street. W.C.1.

INVESTMENT PROPERTY

WANTED
SMALL HOUSE converted low FfF

flats, not bed cito-ni. mpiLred in
south ManrhMIvr area. Fallowfieid.
DhMxuv. WUhlogton. etc., or bouw
eaMly cOHrertibte. No rtibbufli oiowo.
Addrero TW 455. The Onnrdjan. 164
Dea&sgotc. Manchester, M6D 2RR.

SITUATIONS

GENEHAL MANAGER
A General Manaser is reQMirea lor

a texturising plant in a develop-
ment area in the North ot England.
The person appointed must have
extensive experience in the trade
and above all be a first-class

organiser.' Please reply ell full

details to

VH 182 THE GUARDIAN
164 Deansgata, M/c MSO 2RR.

REPRESENTATIVES & AGENTS

ALBUM MANUFACTURERS require
mnxt for the North oi Emhad:
must have sound connection withKom and high class <aUoacn.
Large number or accounts already
available at liberal couunlMloa.
Plcusa state territory covered and
one or two examples of customer..
Address TW 99. Tlio, (Tuardlau. HI
John Svrect. IjiiKlori W.C. I.

THERE IS AN OPPORTUNITY for
a retired gendemaa vrith MtiUaq experi-
ence to call on stores and high riofs
katiom Ju Northern counties. List
of accounts available. Applicants should
Mate how much time con be spent nod
oppnulnwc lerrllore which can be
covered. A*ln» TW 103. Thu
Guardian. 21 Jnbn Street, London
W.C. 1.

IVY BANK,
GOOSTREY

Near Holmes Chapel

Area IV Acres

Entrance Boh. Drawing Roam. Dfatbtg
Room, Kitchen- Larder. Ltvtoq Boom.

[

Cloakroom. 4 Bedraoeus. 3 Bathrooms.
Outside; 3 Garages, Garden Stone. BoOer

Room, etc.
Ofl-fired Central Heating.

1071 VIEW: Weds, and Bate, from 2.30
pm. to 4-30 pm.

,
FOR SALE BY AUCTION

I At The ANGEL HOTEL. KNUTSFORD,
on WEDNESDAY, 7«h JULY, at 5 pm.

JOHN BRAGCINS & C0„
37 Princess S*.. Knutsford. iTeJ. 2618).
SOL1CITORS- addleshlaw. sonsAND LATHAM,

Dennis Hoaw. MmdM Street,
Manchester M3 LID.
CTel. 061-833 5994).

SOCIAL SERVICES

APPEALS WORKER REQUIRED by
National Chorttr to raise runda In

the North Were. Would 3nJt fit

person of integrity; os -goverum cut
or T»ab Lie service . cuwlervvirs.
COmmcncInq salary £1.100 . u.a.
wiO. same fringe beneflta. Asvh:
J B 529 Tbe Guardian, 164 Dconsoaie.
MaiKffiester M6Q SRR.

Worcestershire
Social C.-trices Department

LOWER WICK tiOUHL,
MALVERN ROAD. WORCESTER

OBSERVATION AND
ASSESSMENT CENTRE

DEPUTY SUPERINTENDENT
&ND SENIOR H0US£3*0TB£R
Thn n well-established centra pro-

viding n roiuprebansrve amrasmeut serriev
for cfiiliiren and voonn people tn care,
many ol whom ere seriously distorted
and require skilled understanding nnd
cam. Lower Wick Rouse accommnuaira
2d children, five u> 17 years.

Consideration niven to wonrtmont on
a prolevionnl trainIan course, tirir-oan-
taloed furne-hvrT flat available h
nltrocilvely shualen establl-qiutent.

Snlaripe -. Di-Piity Snovrintandont—
Remand Harao Fcnlo A: E1.S98-EI.6S8:
Senior Honvtnmtticr—B -C.C.O qrade 2:
£1.014-£l.o05. Lew £319 D.B. In each
case for board nnd lodolng.

\opllcaUnn forms oWalnable irom
:DlretAor ot Social Services. Inllnnarv
wallc. Worcester.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

rOR SALt, Mil wonting UireetOCk.
Weu-esiabl Isned VIDEO. HI-FI and
AUDIO CENTRE. Southgni Eofllooa.
Address TW 22 The Guardian. 164
Deanrtato Mnnclnwei MfiO 'JRB

RMfcb-atiAl

BUILDING LAND
adjoining

IVT BANK,
GOOSTREY

Near Holmes Chapel

LOT
A SITE FOR THREE DWELLINGS

Area 4.956 wju-tre yards.
LOT 2

A SITE FOR ONE DWELLING
Area 4.646 mjuare yards.

DiSPBCnoX may be uEtde at any
roaKOtiahki Uore.

FOR S.<ULE J#Y AUCTION In 2 Lots.
At Tbe ANGEL HOTEL, KNtTSTORD,
on WEDNESDAY. 7tii JCLY. a: 3 pm.

JOHN BRAGGINS & CO.
57 Princra St— Knuteford. (Tel. 2618).
SOLICITORS: ADOLESHAW. SONSAND LATHAM.

Deonla Hou», M«%kn Sinet
Manchester MU 1JD.
(Tel. 061-852 9994).

Ideal fur Renovation

WINDMILL FARM
OVER AT.PBHr.KV

CHESHIRE

'{"i-T*
v

>'rtf
1,

rss'y:&

•

,

;fc
:fS: • (;*.

a PcnM Formbouse vt iu oauutirai
rand fitinvundiwie with L ACTES.
Hall. 2 Living

i
Rooms. Kitchen. .4

Bath room. etc., nsefoi
range of brick ooUwBdutoi.

also

A torthcr Ts* ACRES at Pasture!and

_ FOR BALE BY AUCTION
Thnmtey. July B. 1971. at 6 SO pan
at the Rot.-' Oak. Alderlev Edge,

fimlg ^rrrionrty ooid)

SAMUEL RAINS Sc SON
29 Water Lane. WOmtlow.

Telephone 22395/4.

The Unique Cottage Rokdenoe

ROCK COTTAGE,
EARLES LANE,

Kelsall, Nr. Chester
Porch. Cloakroom' (ua«b basin and

w.c.J. DintngiBall. Draw [no Room,
Study. Kitchen. Rear Hall, 5 Bedrooms.
Bathroom and w.c-. Boxroeui. Double
Garage. Garden- All Main Sendees.

The above properties w-Hl bo offered
ft»r Sale by Auction by

W. E. BROWN & SON
at TBE BLOSSOMS HOTEL.

on THURSDAY. JUNE 34. 1971.
comraeurina ol S 0 pm.

FoU narticulam (vrith phatcnraoti)
available from the Auctioneers. W. E.
BROWN ft SON. 25 WHITE FRIARS.
CEBESTER. Telrobope =3141/4.

Oo WEDNESDAY. JCNE 28 **
10-50 am. - *

J. B- BRTDGFORIX & SONS
.

" - WJB Sen by Auction n
T|TC SALEROOMS. KEYES LWR. '

At3>ER1E\-
_
EDGE.

Antique & Modem
Furniture.

Bric-4-Srac and ftier*-.
\TEW DAY:' Tueaitay. 2Bad Inst, lo n

Zo 4 pm.

Very Beaotifunr Sltnatod Rcunvotra * •

FARMHOUSE RESIDENCE
With About 19 Acres

BERRISTALL FARM
off LAMALOAD ROAD

RAINOW
Nr. MACCLESF1DLD

For Sale by Auction by .

J. B. BRIDGFORD & SONS
On TUESDAY. 6th JULY, 1971 .

Ocnipy&M a maqraficent aosition t
toe Prak Dr^rlct National
S miles of \fottiesfield. - ~V-

W>rch. Roll. SlLtino-raoai. DinWa"room KUclren. 4 Bedrooms. Bmbrpcii,
Sep W.C. Double Garage. Work Ro^
poultry Rouse. Tuel Store. T- .

Du view Wednesdays and Satodan
E.SO pm. to 4.50 pm.

For further pjrticufcre npptv ro.ffi,°®ce
:

Erartiu!r
:

By Order, of Canon RWvkbv and
Trustees of Bowdon Church School

BOWDON
VALUABLE SITE FOR
RfiDEV ELOFMENT

wttfa Oatitou Fl-Muing Consent tor
5 Boases

OT MANY'S ._CHTTKCH SCHOOL
AND HOUSE

RICHMOND ROAD
A deUflhtfuHy riluated sKe of 2.560
square yaMs or thereabouts with
extenotwa frontsge to an adopted

road.

To be OFFERED FOR SALE BYAUCTION by

David Morrison & Son
at THE UNICORN HOTEL

ALTRINCHAM on TUESDAY,
JULY 6 . 7971. at 7 pm.

Further particulars from the
Auotiqueerv. OW Market Place.
Altrincham .CTel. 928 3646

1

; 207
Ashley Road. Hole (928 7049 1; and

at Sole. Lyuun. and IVnmon.
Solicitors: Had Brytiou ft Co., 56a

Motley Street. Mmcbestur.

RROCKLEHURST
AND COMPANY

will offer
FOR SALE BY AUCTION

A DeJj’jh rfnlly Siiuatcd Couniry Colaw.
In old Cheshire brick, suitable to
modernisation and ri.ri>ver«Jon. standij,
Hfdtln the cCassifir-1 Cheshire Green Bd

Area. ....

CHURCH COTTAGE,
BIRTLEK LANE.

OVER ALDERLEY,
CHESHIRE

Yaranr Poetraeion on Completion
At tbe ROY AL OAK^ALDERLEY EDa
On Tl'ESDAY, JLXY 6 . 1971 M 7 pm
Solicitors: Messro Harold Bennett ft Co.
Eon-taw Bank CtounSeis. Macdrsfc*

T<d. 24666 f2 lines 1 .

Auctioneers' Offices:
King Edward fit., Macclesfield J9K30 lAl

Tel. Macclesfield 27555 14 &m*'. .

BROCKLEHURST
AM) COMPANY

FOR SALE 59“\UCnOX
An Ariraotive OU Cottage prettaS
modetnised with scope for fnribr
epovetak-u stradton tn open countn
close to Adftoptou Basra and Lsrae Fart

WHITE COTTAGE,
POUR LANE ENDS,

ADLINGTON,
CHESHIRE

Vacant Fosoeesioti <m Camgtotion
.

LiEGB ARMS. a-tSTiwnrai. mrtmr
WEDNESDAY. JULY 7, 1S71. .« T M
SoUnapra: Meson Banriar Mar ft Cb.
MacotodUM 03067. S2282. A3950-

Auctioneers' Offices:
King Edward SL. MacrieefMd 6K10 1*1

TM. MoccfrafieM 27555 <4 Uoesi.
.

By Order of E. R. NICHOLSON, Manager and Receiver

ROLLS-ROYCE LTD.
Nottingham Road Depot, DERBY

ON WEDNESDAY fr THURSDAY, JUNE 30th & JULY lit

AT 10.30 a.m. PROMPT EACH DAY.
M. ISAACS & SON, F.S.Y-A.

WILL SELL BY' AUCTION ON THE ABOVE PREMISES

1,000 substantial lota of

SURPLUS STORES AKD EQUIPMENT
Vast quantity of HJS. Cutting Tools, complete Drum of Heavy Duty
Power Cable, Teansfomiers Motorised Pumps. Compressors, Brass Pffle.
Fittings. Copper and M/S Bar stock etc. Also DUE TO THE CLOSURE OF:

THE ROLLS-ROYCE ADVANCED RESEARCH LABORATORIES. *.

A LARGE QUANTITY OF COSTLY ELECTRONIC AND OTHER:*
LABORATORY EQUIPMENT <

Do-Mac Pencil Foltawr Ifi PLESSEY TYPE 5500 MAGNETIC'
^ „

TAPE DECK (almost unused). • -
OFFICE FURNITURE, 50 Typewritora. Riwrescent Lisftt Fittings and *Uvast quantity ot other items.
ON VIEW : \MONDAY Br TUESDAY, IUNE 28th and 29tti. FROM 10
to 4 p.m. & MORNWa OF SALE. Further particulars and CATALOGUE.-

r
from the Aucrionflers :

M. Isaacs & Son. 16 Mosley Street. Manchester M2 3FX.
Telephone: 061-236 5063/3082.

fchirt

I Hit b

ON WEDNESDAY NEXT. JUNE 33. AT 11 AM PROMPT :

M. ISAACS & SON, F.S.VJV.
wJSKk. SELL AT THE SALEROOMS.

.. __ MOSLEY STREET. MANCHESTER M3 «PX.Now Gorpetu, 60
_
of^.W atefl eg. Qtfllnrm fuBpecttov BnUmMi

aar-
Cigarettes and Cigars

p-rtic^*rt

Mztartai* JMM
--jade soed.
MshtraStatytntdee, CtiSi.

On FRIDAY, JL^ 35. at U am prtm̂ it

M. ISAACS & SON; F.S.V.A-
'

wffi sell by auction on Cbe Afire —
PLASTIC MANUFACTURING MACHINERY

& EQUIPMENT

wste?fc32%ia6•

50 Elertnc Motors op to 40 tip, FlBmcoroot gf
a, scarvsaa.3fc
4 “d TIHU^W -

76 MUMr* *Ba-

HORNER The Thoughts of Citizen Doe ; .

MOTOR CARS

NEW ROVER 3500; Cameron green.
ROVER 200DSC: almond.
ROVER 3000TC; Oun'ron orcru.
THnj.VfPH 1500: wblteltan.
REXALT-T 12TL: while. _RENAULT R4 DJL-. red, sun-root.

ALL LIST PRICE ....
Talwbone Orb. BHttm SS47..
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Unit fee system

under attack

Bundesbank

R«K>ood'?'

.
C«

speculators
By TOM TICKELL

.. ...
jg ?:c .

^ '•*-*!
1

M<>st currency markets were quiet yesterday but a

:

^
'5inall discount which appeared on one-month forward

^-^3"- Tiarks the lack of premium or discount on the two-
- -v.-.r.u.Vv. J’

-"'- s^^nonth rates did. cause some surprise.W Many dealers said that it means speculators had^ v^v^r^iccepted. at least in the short term, the German Govern-

j E »*r,L'
«*

‘

T- • ment's assurances that the
v.:- t.MARKET REPORT mark’s present float would,
- »_

. _ ,
~ At, t enittimut far cnmt* tima smri ,

Ifarmh Equities
bekent\.

- -*e.-ar- •

V* vv
‘ e- - -
I- Or

.

E ^ « ,,T • ment's assurances that the
«.ijGF,

laD .^arkET REPORT mark’s present float would
*?** *>. - - orT.

*

continue for some time and
: \ j • • that the D-maric- itself could

IT1T]]T\1 QTY1 go well below its present

F
^rrtitiir

exchange rate of 3.50 DM to

frn-M z*w n One feature of German
v i jv-.il |X

| ] I jP.S markets this week has been theuvi.AWWW comparative stability of the
. ... '' • , • dollar-mark rate, despite the

lIHru vc r ir\/vTn+i/\rt Bundesbank's continuing sales

KRlPniilTiTftS to the market
•

r . The one-month discount does
"EK“i>T vij, t,

fc
' mean an important shift in the

“‘''ALnin? . * 4 . .
•_ way the market is thinking. At

P.\!Vim\A we of optimism engulfed the moment the Bundesbank is

n-
' - U h« London Stock Exchange supplying dollars to the mark

jw- -
' -esterday to swamp the welter so that it can get in marks and

p
‘ ,f gloomy industrial news Uiat keep them out of domestic

Lmix,FftEB ia rt emerged over the past few circulation.
a'

>

ays. The fTIndex closed 4.1 Once it has tightened credit
; • - - *mints up- at 375.5.

. in Germany the market now
J*'- -.?* Leading shares moved smartly seems to believe that the Bun-

!i- -V-
; forward on strong hopes of desbank is not going to raise the

'

k - government measures to boost mark’s value against the dollar

£ \. he economy. A relaxation in any higher or engineer a 5 or 7
•’ ire-purchase restrictions was per cent revaluation by ffooding
:.V

‘
•.‘VjJie most widely .tipped move, the market with dollars.

'
’ nd retail sections and those One side-effect the Bundes-—Ath allied interests were well bank must welcome, is that the

BRi >fKLFRTTfc
upported ‘ forward discount has raised the

.. The lower demand for bank interest rates on Eurnmarks

—

-
-l

"’

jiance lent weight to the view which are marks held outside
1 *

'-•’-T.hat the time was now ripe for Germany—which should attract

'_7-~-ome booster, especially after money out of Germany and
..
- tie CBTs depressing survey and make cutting the domestic

!
i p pn'

' •* gloomy industrial news that ke
;

j. un.iiKjFripn . iad emerged over the past few cii

1
••• .^‘lays.. The FT Index closed 4.1

•;s*- j;
7.‘

. w mints up at 375.5.
. in

1
»!

" ““ * * '
- * ^ T ni4ifirr rVioniv mAirArl rwi^wf In GOi

BR-CKLEan,“t

The Meteorological
Office,- the Water
Resources Board, the
Dee and Clwyd River
Authority and Plessey
are cooperating in a pro-
ject to develop a radar
system which will pro-

. vide quantitative mea-
surements of rain over
a catchment area, with a
view to more effective
use of regulating
reservoirs. Initially,

attention is being con-
centrated on the upper
reaches of the Dee in

North Wales, using
Plessey weather radar
equipment provided on
loan to the project

Pilkington pain

for gamblers
By BRIAN WHITE

he CBTs depressing survey and make - cutting the domestic
J

ts call to the Government to money supply easier,

cm r» h i i-.n-c romote growth. However, best The Bundesbank was in the

cilF.'SEi pneral advance with rises of was technical, for the balance
.... . r t0 j and occasjonally of buying and selling at the

-V.
-:s:

Leading industrials .ended official fixing price of 3.5052 DM
.

T
nnstly 3p to 6p higher after l1

?
- --.timing back a little near the d

ĥ
e”

h^ ?^
lose on some profit-taking. i0^ 1-65 mjUjon

... Engineering adopted a better dnUars left over-

.-.•:f»ne with Metal Box another • rM-> .
-

Ip un at 345p while J. Lucas, 'I'hp TIAIlTirf
„„ 212p, gained 5p. GUS "A" lIlC UllUlUl
f»h‘. -.Ki-Lupd stores forward with a 7p • ‘ _ _

•

.

x :> • - -ise to 339p and electricals with !

. -etatil trading interests also —vga
advanced. Hoover "A." for MOT tn.'. 2.<tv-2.«-»

•:
r nstance. rose 7p to 422p.

Tobaccos and breweriese, .to- RSS.*
'.-V'roved. but elsewhere Ptliing- uaw...

-i - , c/‘on feli 6$p to 287Jp, reflecting om».,'.ViT.2oi«-i7Joa, iVjaj>T-tV!»4

.MiI.IM'i'Wer profits. .Among textiles. §& g3S::SS,. ' iiSSlSJ?;;
mT-eiu lews of a receiver appointment vUnnt..

... . f . . . -awered Wilson-Mandleberg. —
I.,.. : The “big-four" banks rose

.. ,p to 4p and insurances showed ** p« 2w. pw wu.
" pannonf eraine nf ahnitl- Ifln _ _ .

FOBWAttD RATES

Qfldat
Ratm

Pits-Iousowuriuw
&41-3.43

2ATH-2.G-*

120^-120.75
ia.uJ.-itu7.

#.<7-8.45

i.ii,-i.3ia’3
K^.-VTJOOe
1S.ST>]-13.»U
11AB7«-13.47 ,

».
W^t-60.39
B^>0-9.901 a

: • -. ..p to 4p and insurances showed as* p« cwt <pmiaw
; : .

-.-:,
7 frequent ^ins of about IOp. *ew Yort

FE^
:t v. -. -.j- -‘hoemx, 236ip, did very well Monpui .sta.-.sie. p

: • - , T4n Wck onrl *l»hr.»rpfc AMlwJera r.-O.-ac. |

i prcnlon.
premium- .

WISO* V;r,;: ' Jr '

Yorkshire Vehicles

itrSii? l»®Sfht by Hotair
‘ L /'.TESTAIR, the group being Stanhay directors* for the 20p

' r“
•" -7?organised under the chair- shares of Stanhay, manufac-

T.
r

' i .
:

"

•

'

-
:

?

" - tanship of Mr David Har- turers and suppliers of agricul-
N - r- -^-p-csiC ^‘reaves—is to acquire York- tural machinery and equipment
0%Tl'f rvj;N

-‘ aire Vehicles, the Leeds maim- and distributors of Vauxball
FRY "ictures of sweeping the and Bedford vehicles, is con-

ia - -- “ -affluent-disposal vehicles, finned at 2 ordinary Helstalr
- =: '

.

‘ •'*
r The consideration is to be shares plus 490p for every live

>. V. f --^307,812 plus 34,124 ordinary Stanhay shares. It is equivatot
*>>-. . ^ testair shares at 87p, making t0 185p

i

pcr Stanhay share. The
* : ae offer worth £237,300 in alL cash alternative is 130p and

Jet assets are £325,234. Pro- the offer closes on July 8.

profits of Yorkshire Vehicles Helstair intends to sell

L
"^ir the five months to March 31 Neuburger Investments and its

-V t xceeded £20,000. trading subsidiary. Neuburger
v >ii\. r ' The acquisition is disclosed Products (1065), to Mr A.

the offer documents posted Neuburger for £167,500. Though
V. uv' • c-esierday in connection with the company has been a profit

-.7 -- • .^.rf-nVtelstair's projected acquisition earner, the directors “consider
*U‘ .*-

,J" " f Stanhay .(Ashford) that the group would enjoy its

v ^ jr* - •
- ' " -nnounced fast month. resources in fields which offer

[t>£ Olid
The offer, approved by- the greater growth potential.”

a I4p rise, and although.
:“;:

‘s
ell below the best, HP issues

—^il Ishowed smart gains with
Air** rur 7p up at 174p, Australians

ose widely, aided by firm
dvicees.

:u
,. -r

Asalfrtara r;c.-3c. premie
Bnuselc 50C.-4DC. prfmiura.
CQBenliBKTi ;»* ore-2’, meCapenneno 2*. ore-2’, me dlecannt.
FmnkJort i. piir-i. pfjr 'premium.
Milan 13M-U-. lire pnxnlnm.
Oslo 3 or"-2 ore preamum
Perta pmuturn.
Stockholm par-G or* dircount.
Vlcnn* 25 fnt>hn-pBr oranim-
Zorich a'.c.-l’.c- premium.

FFT man to

join board

of Oceanic
In an effort to meet criticisms

that investors in Oceanic Unit
Trusts are suffering on account
of the frequent changes in

tivaerth ij^.-nf - the funds,
Trinmph Investment Trusts, the
most recent purchaser,
announced yesterday that Mr
Leonard Lee has joined the
company.
Mr Lee has managed the

Oceanic funds during the past
year when they were owned by
First Finsbury Trust, the
Vehicle and General Insurance
offshoot.

In a letter to unitholders,
Triumph, which expects the
deal to be completed soon, states
that its “entry into the unit
trust field is a permanent com-
mitment"

Pilkington Brothers dis-
appointed some of the more
optimistic predictions in the
City yesterday when it

exceeded the forecast in its

prospectus by only £400,000,
and as a result the shares eased
by 8}p to 287j-p.

In its first full year as a
public company, the companys’
trading profits were £13.940,000.
As expected, this is well below
the previous year’s figure of
£16,625,000 as a result of the
major strike at the company's
British plants.
With both the building and

motor industry subdued for
most of the period, sales rose
by only £6 millions to £123 mil-
lions, but licensing income from
the company’s float process con-
tinued to surge ahead, rising

from £6.6 millions to £8.6 mil-
lions.

A lower rate of tax and the
reduced profits brought the tax
bill down from £8 millions to
£6.4 millions. The company
explains that as there was a

reduction in the rate of cor-
poration tax and a change in

the policies adopted in the
accounts for profits of associa-

ted companies, the net profit of
£6,340,000 is not comparable
with the figure of £5.1 millions
forecast in the company’s pros-
pectus. The company says that
on a comparable basis it

exceeded the forecast by
£400,000.

For the present year, the
company is obviously pinning
a great deal of hope on good
labour relations. Abroad, the
prospects are bright with the
second float plant in Canada
now reported to be successful,

and the licensing income still

buoyant -

At home Triplex is expected
to do well, especially if hire
purchase regulations for cars
are relaxed. But the building
industry, which is a particu-
larly sluggish market at pre-
sent, will clearly remain a prob-
lem unless national economic
prospects improve.

New Sterling raid
STERLING . GUARANTEE
Trust, the takeover merchants

backed by Slater Walker
Securities, is to bid £6.9M for

Buck and Hickman, the asset
rich distributors of machine
tools.

The Ionian Bank, represent-
ing shareholders of 35 per
cent of the B and H shares,
announced last night that

it had agreed a price of 480p
a share.

Sterling is now to make an
offer to acquire the rest of
the shares on terms under-
writtten for cash at the same
price. Before the deal was
announced last night the
shares dosed at 262p.

Earlier this year Sterling
bough Gimages, the London
stores group, for £3.5M.

By STEWART FLEMING

Unit trust managers who have been attempting to swing part of their manage-
ment expenses onto unitholders by a subtle and undisclosed use of the recommended
Stock Exchange commission scales have been running into stiff opposition from
trustees to their funds.

At least two leading trustees have taken to sending back to the managers share
purchase contract notes not showing best terms commission where itis appropriate
to the size of the transaction, r

Since a stockbroker’s com- • . w

SVsASSS Prices not sole
managers have (following the
introduction of new commission • • « •

passion’,
6

stf»? th^unft’uurt f»l*ltf*Tl fi PYTlI fl
1

'II Scompany’s management costs, to V/X X 1/vX XCX vA |XXiXXXB.kZ/
the unitholder.

This is done by charging the •% -m
fund the higher scale of com- M 1 m M I
mission, part of which is paid I .III MI TiSl IB X* I
to the trustee in return for a VVl CXX 1/Cwl.lvX
reduction in the trustees’ fees.
Alternatively single purchases
can be split into blocks of less By ANDREW DAVENPORT
than £5.000 to put them on a
higher commission scale. The reason the city panel on members of the Coral family
A spokesman for Barclays takeovers and mergers reected were directors of the company

Bank said that it was the trus- the Ladbroke Group appeal they should forfeit their normal
tee department’s strict policy to against the takeover of rival rights as shareholders,
demand that the funds it super- bookmakers. J. Coral, by Mark if this were the case it would
vised should deal on best terms. Lane, was its view that share give an over-riding power to the
He said that contract notes prices are not the only criteria minority and imply that
which did not meet this regula- ti) lu,“Ee the pros and con s of majority shareholders cannot sit

tion had been returned to the a on the boards of the companies
managers. But Midland Bank The panel’s statement pub- concerned :

“ Majorities must
said that its trustees did not lished today, says that it is “P1 abuse their position, but
tawe a hard and fast line on unanimously convinced that the minorities cannot dominate,"
the issue, partly because the Coral directors acted in good Panri says,

sums involved were small. faith and in the interests of The panel also rejected the
Owing to the decline in the shareholders as a whole when argument that the Coral board

profitability of their trusts, and they accepted the Mark Lane should not have given its

the rise in management costs, offer for their own 53 per cent unequivocal support to the Lane
some fund managers have been shareholding. offer since, if it had left its own
making wider use of the loop- T^dhrokeK had »rru«»d' the shareholding uncommitted, the
holes in the regulations dealiijg other bookmaking giants,

with management charges. The Smon to aSot an
William Hill and Mecca, would

change, in June of last year, in Xr wSfh S a sharTwhito
have topped Ladbroke s offer '

the Stock Exchange guidelines JLjectine Ladbroke’s offer Ladbroke’s argued that if the
on dealing commission, opened w>1 : Iq Coral board had done this, an
up an opportunity for them to _SlL. p!^Lt,

sa
iff auction would have taken place

economise at unit holders ex- prices of a relevant an£j ^ shares of Coral would
pense without disclosing the a

._ have *one much higher, to the
charge to the fund. benefit of its shareholders.

The two Stock Exchange com- °
ot ilwSs nltoefpast Mrntof However, the panel states

mission scales for transactions {Sure
PJ«£

ruS that directors who have a satis-
of over £5.000 provide for ’’ best S™rnP5°

wtl1 ’ assets and
factory arrangement for a mer-

terms ” dealing and for deals ger do not save to hawk their
where a higher commission is However, it stresses . Where Business round in the possibil-
split between a broker and a the bord accept the lower of

j{y 0j a higher bid.
recognised agent. Some trust twe offers, it must very care-

nanet aiso makes it dear
groups agree that their trustees fully examine its motives for

that it

P
has no S for ooS

should act as recognised agents, doing so and be prepared to
pYa in ts a«using Coral of "aerting

In return for this commission justify its good faith
fn collusion" with Mark Lane

the trustees reduce their fees Mr Nicholas Coral, the panel when it gave its irrevocable
to the unit trust management says, had convincingly explained undertaking to accept a Mark
company. why the Coral board thought Lane offer In respect of its own
The cost to the unitholder of that a Mark Lane/Coral com- shares if the merger proposals

not dealing on best terms bination had a greater potential were defeated at the extraor-
depends on the frequency and growth rate than the hypothec- dinary meeting. They say the
size of transactions. Some esti- tical combination of Ladbroke accusation is meaningless,
mates suggest that it could be and Coral, m spite of tiie The one point where the Coral
as high as 1 per cent of the difference in the terms of the board can be criticised, the
fund per year, a significant offer. panel, is in not announcing its

saving for the managers. At the same time the panel intention of accepting a Mark
Legal opinion varies, but it shared the Guardian's view and Lane offer at its extraordinary

has been argued that under dismissed the idea that because meeting,

trustee law the trustee should — -

not benefit from his rale, and
that the practice of dealing on
split commission terms conflicts
with this. But since no unit-
holder has brought an action m m j ^
against either his managers or w '*'

_ _ _
trustees the interpretation has A 4Wilwlffl API
not been tested in the courts. M mmTT II BViBI
In defence of the practice it is

argued that the current level a **

charges is too low. It would TAwVT ^ TQO|/\y
be better, it is suggested, to CVCI V lllVC^ll 1
allow managers to make higher, w J * mm,
but fully disclosed, charges. ^ *0

members of the Coral family
were directors of the company
they should forfeit their normal
rights as shareholders.

If this were the case it would
give an over-riding power to the
minority and imply that
majority shareholders cannot sit

on the boards of the companies
concerned : “ Majorities must
not abuse their position, but
minorities cannot dominate,”
the panel says.

The panel also rejected the
argument that the Coral board
should not have given its

unequivocal support to the Lane
offer since, if it had left its own
shareholding uncommitted, the
two other bookmaking giants,
William Hill and Mecca, would
have topped Ladbroke’s offer.

Ladbroke's argued that if the
Coral board had done this, an
auction would have taken place
and the shares of Coral would
have gone much higher, to the
benefit of its shareholders.

However, the panel states

that directors who have a satis-

factory arrangement for a mer-
ger do not save to hawk their
business round in the possibil-

ity of a higher bid.

The panel also makes it clear
that it has no time for com-
plaints accusing Coral of "acting
in collusion" with Mark Lane
when it gave its irrevocable
undertaking to accept a Mark
Lane offer in respect of its own
shares if the merger proposals
were defeated at the extraor-
dinary meeting. They say the
accusation is meaningless.
The one point where the Coral

board can be criticised, the
panel, is in not announcing its

intention of accepting a Mark
Lane offer at its extraordinary
meeting.

London County expand
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EXTRACT FROM CHAIRMAN’S STATEMENT

Group sales have risen by nearly 31% to £4.163.942. a new

-record, and Group trading profit by 92% to £311,976 com-

pared with £162.108 for 1969. Tax absorbs £111,107, leaving a

net profit of £200,789 as against £98.562 for 1969.

A Dividend of 20% is recommended.

Sies'lncr^^'from £1520750 in 1969 to £1^13,122 for the

year,’ with' a corresponding increase in profits from £152214 to

£173.053. an Improvement of 13%.

Export sales it £835.723, continued at an encouragingly high

level. The rises in costs to which I referred last year have

continued despite ail our efforts and have once again squeezed

margins. Strenuous efforts are still being made to keep these

. under control jo hr as-

I

s possible within the inflationary trend

that is general .throughout the country.

Said? increased from £1.650,645 for 1969
JJoS^^/nS’qr!

1

. increase of 42%, whife profits increased from £9.894 to £138.923.

:

\a February of this year the formation of Auto Restraint

Systems Ltd., was announced. This company, jointly owned by

Smiths Industries Ltd- and Kangol Magnet Ltd., will co-ordinate

: the design, development and marketing of passive occupant

restraint systems and seat belt systems Incorporating, audio-visual

, waMfng devices, the production being located at the appropriate

' parent company.
At;the end of 1970, we signed * contract for the acquisition

of modern premises at BruhJ, near Cologne, for our German

-subsidiary, Kangol Teka Sicherheitsgurt GmbH.
The erection of a substantial extension to the Carlisle wares

is 'now nearing completion.

London and County Securi-
ties, which has been expanding
through acquisitions, reports a
dramatic leap in its 1970-71 pre-
tax profit, from £275,000 to

£681,000. a record. The divid-

end is being effectively raised
by 6{ points to 18 per cent
Earnings per share have shot

holders, who have done better
than the £530,000 profit forecast
can have led them to expect, are
to get another scrip issue, this

time in the ratio of oce-for-four.

Ail aspects of the banking
division continue to expand,
particularly the increased
demand for overdraft and other
current - account facilities.

Deposit balances reached a

record £6 millions.

The results include seven
months’ contribution from Con-
solidated Securities. Rosslyn
and Lorimer estates, bought
during the year, were sub-
sequently sold at a profit of

£500,000. Payment will be
received over 4J years. Pros-

pects for continued growth and
increased; profitability remain
" excellent’

Debenhams

still growing
As forecast, Debenhams, the

store group. Is raising its divi-

dend by 1) points, a final of

12$ per cent making 20 per cent

for 1970-71. Growth has con-

tinued since the group reported

more than doubled profits at the
half-way stage. A 91 per cent
increase to £130.8 millions In
the turnover has produced a
Ilf per cent rise to £8.96 mil-
lions in the profit before charg-
ing interest of £1.69 millions
(£1.7 millions) and tax of £2.9
millions I£2.2 millions) includ-
ing a tax credit of £334.000
(£155,0001. Net profit has
increasesd from £3.2 millions to
£4.4 millions.

Armour’s bid

recommended
The boards of Armour Trust

and Carter . Penguin have
reached agreement on the
revised terras of an offer to be
made by Armour for the whole
of the issued ordinary share
capital of Carter Penguin.

Armour is to offer 4 of its

ordinary shares, plus 112ip
nominal of 101 per cent partly
convertible unsecured loan
stock 1991-96 for every five
Carter Penguin ordinary shares.
An alternative cash offer will
be arranged equivalent to 52
for each Carter Penguin
ordinary share.

Williams Hudson

passes final

Williams Hudson, which is

now controlled by Adepton, is

not paying a final dividend.

SWS plans Singapore

banking operation
Slater Walker Securities is

. planning to set up a merchant
banking operation in Singapore
through its interest in Haw
Par Brothers International.
Events have moved swiftly

. since Slater acquired its 48 per
cent stake in Haw Par earlier

I
this month.
Haw Par has sold its news-

l paper interests to the Aw
family from whom Slater

bought its minority sharehold-
ing in Haw Par. Haw Par has
also built up its stake in the
Chung Khaiw Bank from about
35 per cent to over 50 per cent

The Haw Par board has
agreed to sell this holding to

Mr Wee Cho Yaw on behalf
of the United Overseas Bank
and other local interests. Mr
Wee intends, subject to Govern-
ment approval, that there'
should be a full merger of the
Chung Khaiw Bank and the
United Overseas Bank.

Discussions are at present
taking place with the object of
setting up a local merchant
bank whose shares would be
owned equally by Haw Par and
the merged United Overseas
Bank and Chung Khaiw Bank.

This means that the total is

restricted to the 5 per cent
interim dividend already paid,
against 13 per cent for 1969-70.

Pre-tax profit for 1970-71 has
fallen from £823,812 to £726,366,
but after a lower tax charge, a
net profit of £436,366, compared
with £425,460. A week ago
Adepton announced that its

offer had attracted acceptances
of 73 per cent and that it had
been made unconditional.

A little more
from Parkinson
Though the pre-tax profit of

Sir Lindsay Parkinson, civil

engineers and builders, rose by
only £1,700 to £925,000. a 20
per cent final dividend is being
paid, raising the total dividend
from 25.5 per cent to 27 per
cent.

Raglan to buy

property firms
Raglan Property Trust has

agreed to acquire the issued

share capitals of Martlet Cabi-

net, Burgess Hill Developments,
and Lewes Developments, those

property dealing companies
with interests centred on
Sussex.

The consideration will be a

minimum of £575,000 and a

maximum of £1,075,000. depend-
ing on the profits earned by
the three companies in period

ending September, 1974.

Monopoly probes

given go-ahead
The Secretary of State for

Trade and Industry, Mr John
Davies yesterday formerly
asked the Monopolies Commis-
sion to investigate the footwear
machinery and breakfast cereal
industries. The Government bad
indicated its intentions last

month.

The £50M cereal market is

dominated by Kelloggs with
more than 50 per cent of total

sales, followed by Weetab lx (20
per ' cent) and Nabisco
(Shredded Wheat), with 12 per
cent The industry spends
around £4M a year on advertis-

ing.

Company

news

in brief

96^70! Final results

Western Mining Carp. : 2} cents
per share.

C. GoMreL Foacard and Sod :

8 pc, making 13 pc (samet. Mr
B. M. GoldreL Mr L. H. Goldrei
and their wives have waived
entitlement to interim and final

dividends. Pre-tax profit, £131,274
(£174,349).

Pants and Whites t 7 pc, making
9 pc (12 pc). Pre-tax profit,

£7214)00 (£774,000).

Mors Bros. : 19 pc, making 23 pc
(same). Pre-tax profit, £138,168
(£117,351).

Haqipha (Ceyjon) Tea and
Rubber: Interim in lieu of final.

4 pc (5 pc) for 1970, to be. paid
when a remittance is received
from Ceylon.
John Healhcote Co. (subsidiary

of Coats Patons) : No dividend on
•* A " shares for 40 weeks to Janu-
ary 2. 1971 (li pc for previous
year), 21 pc on “B” shares (14
pc). Profit for period I2S4.S81
(£366,3® for year) after tax of
£137,367 (£162,842).

New Durban Gold and Indus-
trials : Dividend 2$ cents (2 cents)
er share. Revenue for year to

prrT» iw ...i>

l R640,000) and net profit at
R3SQ.OOO (R229.000).

Lunuva (Ceylon) Tea and
Rubber Estates : 3 pc (5 per cent).
Rubber Estates: 3 pc ( 5 pc). Pre-
tax profit £77.678 (£38,338), tax
£44.000 (£12,000).

Sterling and Overseas Invest-
ments : 4} pc making 71 pc
(same). Pre-tax profit 237.89S
(£38.197). tax £613 (£617).

Inter-City Investment Group

:

2} pc. making 5 pc (2} pc). Piw
£42,383 (£27:652) after tax of

£21,500 (£5,000).

Interims
Halghton and Dewburst: Pre-

tax profit £5<460 (loss £31,356j.

Bids and deals

Barrow Hepburn and Gale

.

extending its bid for S. Noton
to June 25. Pre-tax profits for
six months to June 30 estimated
at £560.000 (£464249). Board
anticipates recommending divi-

dends totalling 25 per cent for
1971 (20 pc).

Hargreaves Group : Arrange-
ments in hand for placing of
£2,000,000 101 pc debenture slock
1992/97 at £99 pc. Dealings ex-
pected to start on June 22.

Inchcape offer for Borneo' Com-
pany's preference shares not
already owned accepted by holders
of 93.07 pc of shareholders. TTie
offer i« unconditional and remains
open.

Thespread
every investor

needs
Equities

Property

Fixed Interest

Now for thefirsttime inonefund.
Experience has shown iliac no single kind ofinvestment is always

right. Sometimes it is best to be in equities, sometimes in

property and sometimes in gilt-edged securities.

Now Tyndall have a new Fund, the Tyndall 3-way Fond
which offers for the first time in one fund a balance of ate force

kinds ofinvestment—equities, property and fixed interest.

Three separate Funds
Tyndall 3-way Fund invests in three separate Tyndall Funds—
1. Tyndall Equity Fund is a spread of snares in carefully chosen

companies.

2. Tyndall Property Fund comprises a portfolio of commercial
and industrial properties.

3. Tyndall Bond Fund is wholly in gilt-edged and other fixed

interest securities.

As investment conditions change the proportions of the

three Funds held will be varied to achieve the maximum growth.

Each of the Funds has separate expert management so you
benefit from double hanked investment skSL but there are no
double charges.

Tax advantages
The Tyndall 3-way Fund is a life assurance fund. AE income

is reinvested after payment ofthe preferential rate ofincome tax

of 37.5%. No surtax is payable an foe income while foe money
remains invested. And when you take the proceeds you get the

complete value of foe units because the income tax and capital

gains tax will already have been paid by foe Fund,

6% tax-free income
Ifyou need a cash income, you can choose the optional

withdrawal plan to give 6% offoe value of your holding

each year free ofincome tax and capital gains tax.

The minimum lump sum investment is £1,500. You can also

invest by yearly or monthly payments from £10 a month with

tax relief. The next Valuation Day for buying units is July 14th.

Use the coupon to bring you a booklet giving foil details. Or
talk to your stockbroker or other financial adviser.

3-wayFund
TyndallAssmanceLtd., x8 CanyngeRoad, Bristol BS99 7UA
Please send me foe booklet and proposal farm.

Address
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Family Finance
Broking commissions

Bad. weather cover

Welfare’s extra

commission hits

at association
By STEWART FLEMING

TALKING TO members of the compared with the normal LQA
City's insurance community rate of £2 per cent. Anc
these days, it is not long before on conventional life assurance
somebody brings up the subject Welfare's commission, on
of brokers' commissions, a topic indemnity terms, are around
which frequently leads on to a £2.50 per cent compared with
discussion of the Welfare In- the £2 per cent under the LQA

- suranee Company, agreement, with indemnity

The industry's commission terms forbidden.

structure Is a hotly debated Some
+K
e
?
tl<

i?T
S

subject just now because of the ^gue £ S?
Equity and Law's decision to PannS lts 9raPs

IJ*!|?
quit the Life Office* Associa- reserve potential! to the bone

Son's com^sio? ^?ee^nt at to maintain such competiUve

the end of this moSth. It is a ”™mmXLE!y
i? is

. move which, unless some agree- seMinlmeat is rMched soon, mav nat argued that direct selling
(

s^lu
“

r^d
o.

produce 3

picW^Se fJT.Hn'e’'$ «ta W-lfare answer, . these

the T.TIA which is navinw *> in-
011 KSmmsy of

,

of the Welfare's gross premium
income came from life assur-

At present Brooke Bond
I'll* SS clearly feels that it. name,

?n which is prominently displayed!
accounts (for 1970) comp out in j. advertising literature lends I

a couple of weeks' time, they
in ^'erasing literature, lends

|

will ho doubt show that life JtobilSf^to ^he^wjlfarM
assurance accounts for an even

-Valauble !f°intanirihle%«etTn

opefation™
P°rti0n " 0,6 fi

™'S "-!««—‘ iff
10

One of the most remarkable, _ Brooke Bond also benefits

but significant, features of the frora the association since the

controversy surrounding the Welfare does deposit money
Welfare's undoubtedly rapid overnight with its parent. Corn-

growth in the life assurance nmroia! relationships of this

field is that the company is between an insurance corn-

still very small. At the end of Pan>' “i a trading company
1969, for example, gross sums parent are often frowned on in

assured were only £200 mil- the more conservative circles of

lions, and although they will the Hf® assurance industry.

almost certainly have increased Brooke Bond stresses however
substantially during 1970, the that the funds involved are

firm's business is insignificant small, the period of the loans

when it is compared with the short, and the transactions made
£8,000 millions sums assured at arm’s length at market rates

outstanding against the Pru- of interest

dentiais name. Since both the Welfare and
it it- nnt inct tKn nnm Brooke Bond make commercial

missinns whinh the WrOFarp
01
!* USe °f their relationship pollcy-missions wnicn tne welfare is ___ .

reputed to pay which makes it
eS?ni

such a topic of conversation : it

Si%re
h
aslu?a

P
nce

aCh t0 S5EsSS& SL We?-mg life assurance.
fare and ^ insurances it

Unlike the major life offices issues. Mr J. M. Thomson,
Welfare does not have an exten- chairman of the Welfare and
sive system of branch offices, nor financial director of Brooke
does it have its own force or Bond says that Brooke Bond
life inspectors or salesmen. It does not specifically guarantee
works through brokers, many of the insurance company. “ But
whom —like the Brighton firm would feel a moral liability
of Moran Webb—have their for the Welfare."
own large direct selling forces.

Welfare has about 1,000 broker
outlets which, it says, it selects Tlhwyvr* ^\-r»4-»

r

carefully. To back up Its M.

marketing effort, however, the * j
company has a range of highly OOIXQ.S
competitive policies which figure
among the market leaders' in bm omr
their field. 116 0

Property
bonds

Afibey Prop 110.0 116.0Ulr“ J,CIU' Clly or West. Annuity . 134.0
|

Criticism of the company gg? S-S
tends to focus on several dow prooSSy ea'.a

features of its business. There ”5?? 1
b1:2 “sia

is no doubt that it pays com- hiii somuoi ipo.a iia.4

missions above the level recom- Lion Pro parry
1
*.'

mended by the LOA. But jgjgg™1 investor-. ... jm.b

Welfare dismisses rumours that Robert s*ik "'."irr.'.”.”.'.' hilo
its single premium commissions ^EuipSSi i(§:§
to brokers run into double J?ar. Growth ... jog.o no.n

figures. It does pay £5 per cent Natf'prop ..".V. iia'.S iii'.S

Receiver put in at

raincoat maker
A receiver has been called In

at Wilson-Mandleberg, a Salford-

based raincoat manufacturer.

After a morning of rumours
that the company wls in difficul-

ties, its bankers National West-
minster confirmed that they had
put in a receiver, Mr Derek
Slade, a partner in a Manchester
firm of accountants. On stock
markets more than £200,000 was
immediately slashed off the com-
pany's market value- The shares

fell 3ip to lip. At this level the

whole company is valued at just
over £90,000.

Mr Slade said yesterday: “ in
the short term we shall be con-

tinuing to trade but for the long
term, goodness only knows."

Wilson-Mandleberg employs
between 800 and 900 workers in

the Salford and Manchester
area. The receiver said there
were no plans at the moment for

paying off staff and "certainly
no large redundancies.”
Mr Slade said he had been at

the company for only about 24
hours. . I was called in as
receiver by the group’s bankers.
It is difficult to say at this stage
what led up to this. I suppose
like everything else it was a
shortage of capital.”

He added that he was still

hopeful someone would make a
bid for the company, although
no approaches had yet been
made. “I would think there
would be many people
interested in this old established
group when they learn a
receiver has been appointed.”'
Wilson-Mandleberg reported

a loss of more than £106,000 dur-
ing the first half of last year
and has not paid any dividend
to shareholders since 1967. It

was due to publish the results
for the whole of last year later
this month.

W7HAT .
A DAY last Monday

f 7 was ! Rain from sunrise to

sunset without a glimpse of the

sun. After a tao-short dry
interlude most of the country
suffered again yesterday. And
last week the weather reached a
nadir of unloveliness.

Such conditions are both good
and bad for the Eagle Star who
having started weather insur-

ance 50 years ago have almost
a monopoly of the business

taking into account the world-
wide nature of their Pluvius
policies. Bad because claims

have been coming in hot and
fast. Good because individuals

both in their personal capacity

and their representative capa-

city become conscious that the
teeth of bad weather can be
stopped pretty effectively by
insurance. And new business

Bows in.

One overriding factor is that

the cover must be arranged 14
days before the event or the

start of the holiday.

For outside events, sports of

every kind, the Pluvius policy
has, as I have indicated, a

world-wide scope. For example,
the stupendous municipal fetes

at Nice and Cannes are included

in their weather risks, also

international cycle races, horse
shows and gymkhanas.

Personal holiday cover, how-

ever. is limited to the United

Kingdom.
The Eagle Star provides an

agreed amount of insurance for

an agreed premium for cricket

and tennis matches and fetes

and the like In the summer and

in the winter for football

matches, racing, and other

events. In summer the insur-

ance is rather on the basis of

the holiday or event being

seriously affected by rain. In

winter it provides cover against

the cancellation of the function

due' to any form of bad weather
including flood, fog, snow and
ice. With horse racing, losses

suffered by the promoters of

the event can be covered, also
the consequential losses of book-

makers and owners of adjacent
car parks. Weather insurance
is available to them also.

As to family holidays Mum
and Dad well know that it costs
much more to entertain the
kids on wet days and holiday
policies are available for nearly
every leading seaside resort in
the UK for a premium which
may be as little as £2 weekly

to cover £5 a day (in excess of

the first wet day) if the stipu-

lated rainfall measurement,
usually .10 of an inch, is reached

or exceeded between the vital

hours of 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.

Take note that the average
rainfall for England and Wales
is .05 of an inch per hour.

The cover for outdoor events

operates on a rainfall measure-
ment of .05 of an inch or .10

of an inch during a prescribed

period of hours. Bearing in

mind that rainfall an hour or

two before the gates are open
to the public will result in a
much lower turnout it is cus-

tomary to tie the insurance to
those hours immediately pre-

ceding the scheduled, starting

time and to allow the insurance
to continue for a further two or
three hours by which time the
majority of potential patrons
will have arrived.

The Eagle Star keeps massive
statistics of daily rainfall, for
hundreds of towns and dis-

tricts, in fact the Pluvius depart-
ment is almost a meteorological

office. Premiums are based on
these statistics and obviously
vary according tD time of year
and district Outside events are
often covered on a three-tier

basis with 20 per
. cent of the

sum assured payable with a
rainfall during the- prescribed
period of .05in. and 60 per cent
for .lOin. and 100 per cent for
.loin.

For a cricket match in the
Home Counties a day's sum
insured of £500 would be
secured by a premium ranging
from £65 to £72.50 dependent
upon the month. Parts of Lan-
cashire would be nearer £85 to
£90.

.
The Eagle Star offers a

special type of policy for
cricket matches which operates
not only in the event of rain
occurring during the hours of
play but also takes ioto account
heavy overnight, rainfall or per-
haps heavy and prolonged rain-
fall for a few days prior to the
match which may well result in
a delayed start, even the aban-
donment of the fixture without
a ball being bowled.

Still using cricket as an

example most policies operate
on a daily stoppage basis, two
hours' stoppage produces: a
claim .of 30 per cent-of the. sum
insured, three hours 65 per cent
and four, hours 100 per cent
Although one is accustomed to

some poor attendances In week-
day cricket matches on - Sun-
days are very good indeed, :ahd
cover is arranged on the basis
of rainfall on the day, heavy
overnight rain which delays the
start and on total stoppages or
wet conditions which umpires
rule are unsuitable for play.

Am I not right in thinking
that cushioned by weather
insurance a holidaymaker or a
promoter of an outdoor function
will look at threatening dark
clouds with , a less jaundiced
view. For the holidaymaker
his additional expense will be
more than covered and the
crowds will roll in if the day is

fine and the premium will be
absorbed. If it is wet expenses
will be more than covered by
insurance.

William Nursaw
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, volume of business. It is
The Welfare has been around undoubtedly true that the major

a lot longer than many people jjfe 0fRCes have been inhibited
would imagine. Io fact it started jw the loa commission agree-
business in 1949 as a whoUy ment from ensuring that their
owned subsidiary nf Brooke outlets are “ cost effective."

*£T,0 '?
rn

.

and There is certainly room, as
food firm. The original idea Equity and Law and some of
was that the Welfare would the unit linked life firms already
write Brooke Bond s worldwide outside the LOA have per-
insurance business, w-hich, ceived, for a well costed life
because it had a good claims business to capitalise on the
record and was easy to re- gabby selling organisations
insure, would save the parent common in many of the tradi-
company money. In those days tional offices,
insurance underwriting was a f,- „„
profitable activity and soon Wei-
fare did not limit itself to

Brooke Bond's insurance busi- .
t

th®

ness. Even now, however, Mr
R W Salt the manaeine raontiors not only the brokers

director, maintains that the £
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*rnn °h?maximum single risk which the

Welfare is exposed to is £10,000. lls? busin
?ss th°y bring

Detailed scrutiny is very much
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2"* WeJfarehas noting to do ter argument is that it is diffi-
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ness brought in by your own
sra sales force, never mind one
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which is not under your direct

or three years—a period which control. i
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T/iA
eCisi0n in Welfare agrees that it is de-

quit the LOA. termined on a policy of rapid
Welfare did not go into life growth in a market which it

assurance until 1955, for in its maintains is under-exploited. In
early years life assurance as a the long term Brooke Bond is

business was not seen to be a thinking of floating the corn-
growth area. By the end of 1969. p any off as an independent
however, around three quarters public firm.

Abbey Property Bonds?
The current favourite. Experience has shown,

that the value of carefully selected, high quality U.K.
property has grown consistently faster over the years

than the value ofyour money has shrunk through the

effects of inflation. A stake in property may be the

best choice for investors interested not only in

growth, but in consistent growth.

The Abbey Property Bond Fund, valued at more
than £50 million, is larger than all other property

funds combined and is the only one that 'has ‘the

opportunity ofpurchasing really important properties.

The assets of the fund include seven properties valued

at £1 million or more, an aggregate investment of

approximately £20 million. The Fund is invested in

top industrial and commercial properties. The Fund
has also the added benefit of having as tenants such
well-known companies as National Westminster Bank,
Esso Chemicals, the Post Office, W. H. Smith,

American Express, IPC, Boots, and Reckitt and
Colman.

In the 12 months ending June 2nd, 1971, Abbey
Property Bonds appreciated by 9.9% (including re-

invested income net of tax as calculated by Abbey
Life).

The Fund is managed by the Property Division

of Hambros Bank, who are completely independent

of Abbey Life, and who carry out a valuation of the

Fund’s properties once a month. These valuations are

then confirmed by Richard Ellis & Son, the well-

known chartered surveyors. Current bid and offer

prices are published daily in leading national news-
papers.

Abbey Equity Bonds?
The opportunity investment for those seeking

maximum possible return. Historically, the value of

carefully selected equities has increased more rapidly

than the value of money has decreased on account of

inflation. In certain periods equity values have in-

creased very rapidly indeed but also there have been

periods of substantial decline. This investment should

appeal to those seeking maximum possible return who
are able to assume the risks necessarily associated.

The Abbey Equity Bond Fund, valued at more
than j£soM offers the exceptional security of a widely,

diversified portfolio. Abbey Life’s investment depart-

ment assisted by their investment advisers Hambros
Bank have invested the Fund in U.K. investment

trusts and unit trusts selected on the basis of superior

performance. Recent investment policy has been

directed towards those funds with an above average

overseas content.

The recent performance of the Fund offers

proof of the wisdom of this investment policy during
what was undeniably a volatile year for equities.

From June 17th, 1970 to June 17th, 1971, Abbey
Equity Bonds appreciated by 33.4%. (This figure

includes re-invested income net oftax.)

The Abbey Equity Bond Fund is valued weekly.

This valuation takes into account any changes in the

values of the Fund’s investments and any accrued

income. Current bid and offer prices are published

daily in leading national newspapers.

Abbey Selective Investment Bomb
The newest form of Abbey Bonds. The idea

:

simple enough — to combine the security of propm
investment with the opportunity of equity investment

One-third of the Fund is invested at all times i

Property Bondsj another third is invested in Equit
Bonds and the remaining third is invested in one c

other as dictated by expert analysis of market con

ditions and trends. By redeploying current cash flo*

Abbey Life is able to change the proportions investe

in each Fund without charges and without deduction
for Capital Gains Tax. This investment shoul
appeal to those seeking maximum long term per
forraance but short term, performance, will probabl;
lie between that of Property Bonds and that of Equit
Bonds.

Those whose investment objectives may chang
in the future have an option to convert their entire in

vestment wholly into units oftheAbbeyPropertyBom
Fund or the Abbey Equity Bond Fund, subject t

a charge of 1%. If this option is exercised, Abbey Lif
will not at that time make a deduction in respect 0
its own liability to Capital Gains Tax which wouli
follow if an Equity or Property Bond were cashed it

for re-investment in another Fund.
The Abbey Selective Investment Bond wa

launched on the 25th March, 1971, and the origins
offer price of 5op prevailed until 7th April, 1971. A
17th June, 1971, the offer price is 54p.

The Fund is valued weekly, taking into accoun
any change in the value of -

the underlying Funds
Current bid and offer prices are published daily ii

leading national newspapers.

WhicheverAbbey Bond you choose,you’ll get these advantages

I
Bailt-in Life Assurance.
As long as you hold any of these Abbey

Bond policies, tout life is assured at no extra

cost to you. Life assurance is built-in. The
amount payable to your family on your death

will be either the current value of vour Bonds,
or, in normal cases, the amount shown on the

life cover table on the application form - which-
ever is the greater. This, of course, depends on
whether you have withdrawn money from the

Fund, in which case the amount assured will be
correspondingly less.

2 6% Tax Free.
Provided you make a single investment of

not less than £1,000, you can withdraw 6% of
the value ofyour Bond each year - entirely free

from Income Tax and Capital Gains Tar.
Provided total annual appreciation is not

less than 6i%, your Bond would retain its

original value (calculated at the offered price of
the Units).

3
Tax Freedom.
No income tax is payable by youon any of

our Bonds.

Abbey Life deducts tax from the

Property- Bond income at the special life

assurance company reduced rate of 3/^p in the

£. With Equity Bond income, tax is deducted at

source at the standard rate.

No Capital Gains Tax is payable by you
on the proceeds of any of the Bonds, though
Abbey Life reserves the right to make deduc-

tions to cover its own Capital Gains Tax
liability. This is not adjusted for in the Unit
price. In present circumstances Abbey Life

intends to limit these deductions to two-thirds

the normal rate.

Surtax is payable on cashing-in the Bond
or at death on any profit over and above the

original investment if your income, together

with your profit on the Bond, brings you into

the surtax bracket. But there are provisions

which reduce the impact of this’ruli^ And in

most circumstances even surtax payers will find

that the tax position is no less favourable (and is

genially more favourable) than investing in

Equity shares. Very high surtax pavers should
contact Abbey Life for further details.

4 Ease of Redemption.
You can cash in your Bond at any time

and receive the full bid value of the "Units
allocated to your Bond, subject to any deduction

relating to Capital Gains Tax (as described
above). However, rhe Company retains the

right, in order to protect the interests of bond-
holders as a whole, to defer payment of the

proceeds of the Property Bond "Units under
exceptional circumstances for up to six months
pending realisation of properties. This right

would also apply to the proportion ofa Selective

Investment Bond invested in the Property Bond
Fund, but it is the Company’s polity to maintain
adequate liquid resources at all times to meet
withdrawals. The Company has in practice

always been able to cash in Bonds without delay

and has confirmed that it will be able to

maintain this facility in the future.

5
Low charges.
To pay for life cover and management

expenses. Abbey Life charges an initial 5% -
included in the offer price - plus a small
rounding-off price adjustment. After that,

charges total only a year. All expenses of
managing, maintaining and valuing the pro-

perties, as.well as the costs of buying and selling

the Fund’s investments, are met frora the Fund
itselfand are shown in the Annual Report.

In the case of the Selective Investment
Bond Fund an annual charge of $% is levied

(which includes the charged for Property
and Equity' Bonds).

Ifyou choose to convert the Units ofyour
Selective Investment Bond wholly into Equity
or Property Bond Limits, a charge of 1% on the
total value of your Bond will be deducted at the
time this option is exercised. In exceptional
circumstances six mouths’ notice of conversion
into Equity Units may be required. The annual
charge reduces to J% and the conversion is

mra-reversible.

6 Disclosure of Information.
^ on will receive a Report annually os thi

progress ofthe Funds.

When you have decided which fund is tk
best oneforyour needs tick the appropriate hex h
the coupon, fill out the coupon end post it witl
your cheque.

Property Bends

Send in your
application and cheque
now 10 get the benefit

ofUniu aUccaied at

the current ottered price

of CMS.
Offer closes on
Thursday June 24th

Tickhen [~*j

Equity Bonds

Send in your
application and chwue
nowto obtain lha

benefit of units allocated

at theoffer price ruling

an the receipt ofyour
application.

fhepresent offer price
is 31.75(1.

Tickhen
j 1

Selective

Investment

Bonds

Sendinyour
application andcheque
now to obtain the

benafn of uni is allocated

at the otter price ruling

on me receipt of your
application.

The present offer price

it54p. - -

Tick here Q

)
AbbeyBonds

/ With so much behind ns, it’s no wonder we’re ahead.

Toi Abbey Life Assurance Company LimitmL

Ssffm'
1 3 Sl PaU,S churchyard* tondon ' EC4M 8ar.

Bonds** (aF^amounTfr
^ Equity/Selective Investmentonus lany amount from £100 for Property or Equity Bonds. £960 farElective Investment Bonds) and I enclose a chequefor

to Abbey Lffe Assurance Company Limited.

Surname (Mr./Mrs./Miss)
” HRJCKOTraisraBE — —

Full First Names

Address

Dais of Birth

acadent ?„
,
tt not, please give derails

Tide here for6% Withdrawal Plan* (minimum single liWBstrnJntft.onm TH ~

Signatura

G
j

SAT
|

3B
| 7

J
A

j

Ags when buvmg
Abbey Bends
Under 30
30-34
35-39

' 40-44
45-48
50-54
65-59

'

60-64
65-80

Ufo Comrper
CiOOlnvomd

.£250
£220
£190
'£160

£135
£120
£110
£105
£100

50,000 peoplehaveinvestedover

tm Revenue macaco. Nnineatetf ovidenca y«nnanir.ra

so for.

• --l.

*
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> Wlsa ..274
xbor ....
ho Ch ....Q

:::TS5
118

.

ICI 298 *5
IdJlklP «... 178
Lapne ..- 126
Btew’l PI iJB
storey Br 374
Stale —71
ffinwi n ..a#

;LiOKW& .

ra:t
'

-^i^teUa. 92 *1 . Qrnda A 3*6*5

c%’? A - 1S4 *2 Trident fl -4

pjcr*"'- r '-.-> 3^
ner^*"
rf.

<*c A '

use Pr »
nrcTr

• --'7*0*8

CINEMAS, THEATRES ft TV

PROPERTY ft TRUSTS

..2034 *Ji

hbourne ..M
hda 1*7

- /Ill ...a 1-7

wnmnt ...264 +}
tiy ....1064 *14

—- — j • Awls . .74 +1
Lnd 1274 +14

_ ' Istoo E —IIS *24— -ile Wire 137

„ - /''. p'CtM 5*4
rllol lne 1W

... ..."
! Diet _ 1«

r itm .—.—64 4'i
:«tfd ..1074 -4
f CUT
rti* 764

sis;-r.jS-.

ra St lay 124
obe T .. l»i

.
t Prttarf ..SU *1.

Cans -117
W»S .... 141
UB 7S2 *2
tan ..1884 *24
- HUJ .1614 +1

Hldlf -.--M *1

IBd Gen -1174 *4
,/wd Sea 242 *6
Lnd Sea 156
l Ldn Mrr S 824+1
Mere lnr 504
Met &t -..in +3

Sint. Vie* .-36
Omjriwn — 140

rdw ..—.17
S fTarsan 185
Premier ,.—161
Piji Ber .. 1M
SKlsn .|| fl*
Bileto 45

RaUnfio .ao -278 ^SS
,Se Met ...-.J# +*

Ifilomrh k W4

Tn A Cam 117+1

,Tri1nr Bs# Jp J«
Trfd Pie Ec 524

.
Colon Cmc 117 +4
ITU RIP i J 91
Webb J .J24 .Titamier 614 -4
Wd Hall ... 75

RUBBER ft TEA

J_

; ; » *>
i, o'*:

Hem JU .3*
Hua rr — 51

’ ’

.-Wen —..123
: Tea 14 M&

ssa
;

J
S Centra/ ftj
ld.~Bope S*||«a
othrl* .

.

IKtoa Tat

14a ABla
Lonnrx

i^ST..::!

turn *A» —170 .Aiwa* .. .126 -J
Allea B SJ8 -2
Am Aotb *7
Anal Par 214
Adso Mtt IS +1
.And Foreo 111
A-S HldCT 4*
Ash Lacey .. *0
AM £m 654 +2
APV .07
Arery .. IWL
Babcock .. 25?
Bfcr Park -. M
Bin- Dma 78 -84
Rtn A Soa 604
Berth .... B

.
ItStabU .. 1*5+1
BHD La ..158
Blrmld -.. 87 *5
8SA ...... « +4
Blfcad Hda 2»* +*
Brckhue .. 187
Brvn 7. 107 -1
Hutrfld-fly 79 _
Capr-Ncd 20 *4
Paid Cllc 31+4
Caahmaio .. 1M +5
CM Cham 034
Orksn Ea* » ,
CaPrn. a 704 +4
Ctaetrio .... -45

Cp AJlmn 434
Itarnall TJ
Dary Ash . . 40
Dlta MU .. 744 +4
Deritnd SI 194
Dsottr .... 189
noxfrd .... 42
Dct 5U» .. J 18
Deport .... 50
Kdhro Has . .88 -3
E Card Cl »
Era lnd .. 274
Pklrta Lb 154
Fenner .... 15S
Plh Bra ....109 *0
FWnt .,5
Gtal Cbbf -36 *2
Gl ESI Ind 65
LS.Gordsn 644
GUI Wed 1484 «'
Ornhnr .. 544
God A my M
GKN ......1M +0
HaD Ear — 66
Hi Math . .151
In Aim ..51
Hind Wit - 10
Harper J .36
HUut Uta 164U Wrtsn ..43
Both Crme ..5S
Krrbt A ... 45
Hpksn He« *?3
Hunt A M 154
MI --..554

Tht. Comb. 24
I Corn Ah 1674 +i«

Jaoknaa .... 17
lc H Thaw 2Kttnt G ..—80
iKksU Free C4
buS.'at

SV:iI,
Esnta-u-f

-1

MeiaJrax .. 26

W~1
Isf Sap ..158
Ont Bra .. 52

156*0 Cras 1U
Mrris Hbt 63
INpond .... 954
Note Chr .. 18
Vrto WJC . 0
Oabora S .. B1
realm - --276 42
K Plckmfo* 121
Pall P. .. 27RHP 6R -1
Kdma Dan 144
Rnld 800
Rich mb 274
Rotry Hs .. 10
scree* K 3*4

.

Scrtli 46 +4
Shaw F -..36
Shtalce .... 67
Sbf Ted „ 50
Sfman E -143 -1

Sotr»x Rrco 120
Slrly ...-—434
SUM A Ft 6o
St-Plait „ 564 -4
twa Ht — 314 *1
Tlr Paltater 60 _
iTccal 84-2
Triplex .... 82
TI MS -2

WV-*8
Wrnc Wr - 11

Ed* — 14 _
Weir Grp „ ;• -*
Wilma K* 224
WGI .45 -2
Whsaee .. 544
,WUms ha 17
|Hn»hln Die 184
Wlaly-Hs .. 169
JWIl Mn 8

]WdejtRxn 24
X TTOUama 33

INSURANCE

Swrnr —•£7 +3
Brttde ....278
Ctnmcl Un 869 *5
fiatfi- St -400 *2
Eoiy L* • .258
Gea ACT . .165 *7
Guard RE 211 *5
Rmnd 121
Heath .—1« +1
Rgodu — —UB _
Erl Gan -3» +2
U» . 16/0 -137 -1
»Mt +1
Orton - ...

-

6*8

;Pearl 268 *12
Fbranlx —823 *•
Pcs Tbs -285 *6
Prov Lf A 1*4
PrdBtl A ..1U 44
Refan A ..940
Raya) 159 *0
sank a -188
Rtplffn 291
Sen All 4U *10
Kan Life -1«
Trd India -4*5
Vtatacy —300 -15

MINING ft TIN

AA Carp - *37 *7
AA 1ST Oft
Ayer HU „ 75
Beralt !»
BifToer .. 1M
Bracken ... 424
B Am Mti 68

Bfcn HD1 P 608 +2
Bko UB S 149 +1
Boflels .... W
G Prov M* 28
CAST .... 1«
Chic C*1 - 238 -2

PbrhaJl Fn 214 +4
Cans Gld - 223 -8
Cons Meh 421
Cnr Hm -
He Rwn d
Droflrto ..
Durban Dp
B GCdSU .

E Bud X*r

FS firduld
Gdnld Imt
Go Mitlnr
Grtvtei -

At

Ft Wl
fFoaeldM ..

[Tre* Br
Ptm Atfn
tRod Lmh
Knd Mbs

(
jindfotn.
Bod fflrt

120 *2
222 !
g

. 1«
85

585
«B
899
194

Hiopta Ar 128 **

Honor -2 rt

RrtM ....
.
1** -

Johor* Cla JJJ4 +4

Leslie »4
Ldn Tin .. 1W

,,
Xoaiha .. 161 +1

MriE T.-Ig
43

SS’& E »

at bk hhj
faPSTT -

87 +1
610

. am *t
<16 -4
122 -1
498 .5
‘228

11
*40

- u
646

RTZ 152 *1
St Hd ——602
SA Lands -71
Sd Tat ....619

S Kink —77
St Man ....61WW -::g

l :alon Cp -208
Veal Bib -354 +3

iTnlapn —59
Ivikfntcin ....«

,
TiriatA 36 tie
Wrtkom ....91 -5

|W flit** ..-Ml „W Hides -850 >5

W End Ci . « .

W Wile ....RM
.WRIT ....12* -6

Wsi Deep . .+*•
Wet Mn* -1S8 *6
W RMfa -267
Wlobelh —140 ,Z .Ik Am *31.-1
>Z » "UI *1+
Z Cm rin SI

on:

Bn* Ee « 434 -4
AIM2 .... « '

Br Borneo J* -f.pP 172-11

Bonnah ...JM
,BjtDth 2*4 +4

Pr Com .. Ps -1!
•SbeU* 4il
Tr Cndn -n*
ntrajnar K* -li

Wikis Cen -68

SHIPPING

b
Sfcr UtaIMW-S
s+sA.^-1

SSSS . »4

- 15
75 -1|

fl
321
a

118 *6
41 *14U6
2* *4
166
65 -4
121
88 -Z

. 93
.. 68.-2
. 171 -10
. 184 -I

.. :m *i
M 12

t Harrison »
llkrr Ala . 1» ..
Ilenlye .... 122*11
Helin«drk - if

.rrn o
Lotas

>Uoi> X*p
Her firm
Urto Wlr
FtialoiM .

Qeirk HJ
R«a C. -
.b4*oo Htl
Tata of Ids 284
Triplex .... 112 -
WsUnd .. 434 _
Wlml-Bidn 68 *t

IWUhrad J 1»*»

U *4
n: *sc *»

,
ii
(4 *4
« «2
21
21
SI

NEWSPAPERS & PAPER

As N .... 130 *1
AW I’aprr —18
Rvbik ‘A’ - 01 *4
IMP .... 149 -4
RPC <5 **8

BrliUlea —

M

Bnsnlu 76
nabsl np .. S3 -2
(1MI nkM -72
IH> Man .. 456 >8
Ikun Rn 141 <3
p Dlaon . ..II.’.

E. Inis P3 30 .1
(Jeers liras —M
Hops V —12

*4Inrsk .... 054
RMITt .... fl
Mromeo —118
NoW in *
4p IF *«!LDfUvyAM 1**4 +4Pm IMS 174
IVmbn (tip ..51

1

PekfolH - » +2
Portals — — 182
Reed 171 -I

?Sfui
0
frB’

>
4l! +11

Slave A B •

Thalia ......If

STORES

Army N»
Astn Seed
Batons ....
Bools ....
Brae Bell
Br Home
Brawn Ml
Barkio(hre
Barton. .

.

da K

268 41
440

176 *2

*5?:J
III 42
17

7.71 +4
. 318

I'd floclkh W4
4’arryn . . 226 +7
liebnhnu

.
196 *3

I metre Sir M3 *7
Frmno .... 121
firallan .. 244 42
U( S 339
do a .... m -i
Kpwlb .... 338 '

.
Fias-r .... 174*4
LcroM ... 78

Lords Ret 43
iMeovrds .. 87
Maplm - 111 *1
M A R - 411 *7
Mites N»s 2M
Maoim htrl64
Maw BrM ,.li -X
Jobs Mrera lii
New Day - 29
anew 16
11m THIiy 134 *0
Jn Peter* ..(at
Qaeen Bt 1*4
Saraae) K I2B
Bbsroa .... 17
stone ... 133
fr A r Sir U
i n Dpiy 132*9 *1
Wim. Sop - ?
WTverth 70

TEXTILES

Barber
-?.~a

IMibfris -7*it
lUckwd 51
fidsaaa Md 64
Belton Ta S8 *1
Briaht J -54
Bril C W -264 .

Brit Mohair 44
Br Trap —St
8roadley ..—47
Balmer ... .33
Csrr Tlyallo 354 *1
4 W-PIM ... 60
Carah N ...874
Craa Btna ..—3
Cnat'aram . 19
Dawson - 36 *1
Eran ...... 38
Ec Calico ..40
Foster Bros 156
Hint* . . 175
H It DwkSt -11
T Hardman —17
Heatb GH 41 *2
A S Henry -27
Hlhim .... 36
Howard H ,. 6S
• Bs dirIdend

•* Ex capital
t Ex boons

1U Mm .. 364
lists lnd -414

-later .—

,

4§
IT Mnhl In US
,Mda Site 10
Parirind ....78
Paaolds —16
|Frr CIU .. 25+ *1
nailtax . — 20*4
anrar ——114

Shaw cpls 7S *1
bthllah IS
Riaasdri 83
Taylor ntr 13
J. C. A. Tld 56
iTraircarpt ..30
rrrntex 10
Tlklfa Grp ....3
tVanuna .... 94
Victoria —39
Vttatrx ....87
IWardl# R 124 -4
rev rbd Kk 134
|WU Rd W 404 *1
Hvilxe Hif £ -3

JWIaabn ....49
frock D*e .. ]74
ihraffi ~u

Ex an
I New 26n
* Ex Him

BIRMINGHAM

AND NORTHERN
Astra ,—.364 *4
Basifardl .-19
Bartow ..M1 ]
Belymve S7‘*
do —.*—171

4

Beoltao .... *9
Be Northrop «
Been Ea* ..38
castin* « ii'x
Cea M(* - «

Bam . 33
Fardhara —27
Gardner L 177*

Glbbns Dad 79
Gora -— -.49
Halm Bisk +12
Hales Pry
Hanera Mr —II -1

IsM film IMU
MS M 264

(RLS^-V.4

Irridayne ..S74
Pert? Mia -13
Fmain la
Frcedy —-38
Priest \ 90 *84

45

RehdR Lee -.27
ftlhin Frio 9?i*
Brholea ....264
Red 0 Pin . rj
NMMI -10
rtoiltb W ..434
Sts* Line - -
Tbarxr Bd* 9** •

Vale Thma 59 ’j
Vincent .JVr
Walker A ./l* -24
Wirta Tb -77
tVTka Gdwn 12*a
Wrensone 024
Wykea E .28
Zina AD _ 114

UNIT TRUSTS
Abaeva Mana*ruan(
Oiaau 38.1 3J.6
1Boson .... 28.1 26.1

Growth - 97.4 B>.»
AUled Bambre

Find 42.7 46.2
Br In FI 2 *44.3 *6.8
Growth — 27.5
Can 52.1 64.9
El A In D 22.7 M4
Eowily .... 2*4 25.1
Hieh la — 34.8 36.1
Met A Ma 90.5 51.7
Barclays I'rimn

Cap 55.9 58.8
Fin -44A 47.21

Gen 24.1 25.4
(nr 46.4 46.9
•set' 49.1 423
Plworem - MSJ 8 X.I

Tnrtteo - 86.7 93.7
GroeUi AM 27.6 29.1

Sarins Brother*
tintUna - 136* mi
do Ace - 135.8 139.8

Wm. Brandt*
Cap *87J '

101.0
Inc 191.8 195 .8

!

Cavalier SeesHUM
lac Fund 26.1 26.7
Are 26.7 27.0
Combi II losuraaee

Cap Fund I 3J.5
GS Spedal 64.3_^
Dterrrtlsnary Fund
Cap luc .. 39.7 J3A
DIsTVt far *78-8 78.8

fiber KecvrtUe*
Prop ‘BJ 67J
Cap am -44.6 47.7
Chamni lal 62.1 65.7
Uomdly ... . 35.8 37.8
Bleb Kotra Hi 65.4
riensni ,. *4i.e tr..

Pew. Char 83.8 181.5
I'hlr Orwth 38.8 31.7
Fin 37.2 34J
Edlnimrch Scnrltif*
Grwesl — 25.2 26.5

Equity
.
A Lav

Eq A Law 43.6 45.8
First novindxi

Bl*b Dla 36.5 37,1
- ervea - 15J 37.1

anardlaa-HlU
GuardMU 31.9 71.7

Hambrs Abbey
See nritle*

llam A Tst 35.8 27.8
do lac .. 35J 35jt
Ahby Bnd 31.6 >1.1
llambros Unit. Man*.
H Fd ***-2 08 +

H Snrilr -176.1 VC.8
Beat of Am •«.« «U
Ch'nll* . .122A 126J

Hill Hxmnrl
Bril . .

.* 128.9 in.:
Cap 199.5 269.8
Dollar ..—49.9 45.2
Income .. 148.0 155.8

lal 163-1 1M.6

Seewrtl* ,JU
Financial . .6LB

Intel Find*
Int la Fd - 71.6

Janus See*.

Growth . (U
Hel lnr -- 1M
Raw Mata "25.4
Inrame ...

.

58.9

33.7
54J
g:i
32.6

2S.1

Rg
60J

62.3

74 Jt

a.7
20.3
20.1
24.2

Jhriel Srilannla
Be Cl
Bril Gen —21.6

(him Plus ..35.0
Extra In ..76.7
•Meet 23.7

cty or Ldn 47.0
Cap Gttlh 38.6
Gob A Gl

40.5
15.9
37.3

20.1
27.9
548.6

32.7

.. GB 80.9
New In ..36.3
Pr ft Qen 13.4
lne 34.7

IhT TH .„ +5.0

Ueyda
Pint lnr ..16.7
nnt Am ..42J
Reosad Tne "41.5
Boeohd am «J
London Wall Graaa
&P PflJ -46.7 49.5
Eip Pity -29.1 MJ
Fla Ply . .53.9. Sf.%
Rrt In Py "51.1 35J
H*k Jn Re 23.4 26.9

tore*litta
1

.?»Si 19.*0

fiea 163.2 116.3

do Aw 122.8 ISZ.Z

2nd Gmi .
-*2L2 HI

do Am HI-2 115.6
Dtv Fnnd +MJ 61.7
Dir Fa Ac TR.. 81.6

... .141.1 149.4

do Aco —15.9 157,9

TJ
S
«.-::S4m**a?S:la8i
IRC *64.1- 46.9

Are 45.* IU
Cm SM 55.5

ACC MJ 50.6

40.3
14.3
3A0
27.7

40.1
44.9
42.

J

43.9

°d*
CWe

Special ....7S.9 77.4

,
do Am 74.4 * 1,4

[Cmpsvod -47JZ 61.1
Freevery —94.5 66.1

Mutual
Blue Chip 34J W.2

Income - 40.6 <U
Seely Pla* "38A 40J

National Groan
Dearercle 3SJ JW
Gas In ft r 13.3 45.6
IHCh In - 45.6 47J
Natblfo - 58.4 02.0
{Socty 1st '51.4 HA
lieot-l alio 47.1 (M
Shamrock 45.6 48.0
IShidd .... 49.5 42.7
NVF1T —4*J 49.0

Norwich ratal
Notch lta 94.4

Oceanlc-UodM
General .. 23.8 353
Growth .. 40.9 42.4
Disk to .. ».« 2Z.9
Oreneat. "72.fi 34JJ

Pao-Avstrallan
ran Aos laeSf .4 38.5
Are 40.8 43 J!

Peart Mentajrne
Income --29.7 31J
Acenns „ ra.S 33.5

Praelkal
Income - 114.1 122.1
•Are 135.1 142J

ITarlnelal Ufa
lurrstnient

Prollfla - 56.3 S9.S
Prudential Trust

PrudrnUal *3.8 87,8
Sate and Piwper "*

Atlantic - 74.1 79.8
L'anltal - *31.3
A'ne. Cbnnl "SI .1

Geo Hails 35.1
Illph Yield 34.1
Ineamr . . 30.0
1neuronre *39.3
Hit Trust 73.7
Trident — *00.4
Japan 31.6
51 Ini .... 22.4
Kinsor lal *33.8

Srbruder W«r
Sch Cap *97.0 W ,4

Cap ACC 188.9 Jfl .4

Sch lpe *105J 107 J)

lne Are .. 113.8 118.7
llenml . . 57.6 59.3
do Aoc - 58J 60.7

ScatWU
ScoUncame 37 .E 24,5
Kentbib. - 48.0 46.4
Seot-ririds 37.2 Sn.S
Mmtabmrw ’48.7 43.1
Srotfauds I47.0 I5J.*
LscottflWWlb 40.6 43.0

Sluter Walker _
finwth ..*48.5 43.0

ACC D2 21.0

tlich mo
Intern ....138.8 .58.8

Suriarnt
Grawth ....41.9 46.8

Perform . . 15— 18.7

Futor lac "
2?-3 33.6

Raw Mats 46.2 51.3
Turret Tract
MxnKen

Tarrt (hm "29.1 37.3

Tanrt lne I6G 19.7

Tarei Tb 30.7 37.1
ITrf'd ....* 13.3 10.3

Tanrt Gtb 20.4 32.3

Tant Flu 46.6 49J
TkrclKqb *.77.1 W.l
Frofm —335.1 118J
Exempt -*119.4 133.6
Trades I'nlsn P.T.
TH ITT _ —_.«M 44.1

TrinJaH
Capital -116.3 114.2

Cap Arc .. 130.5 133,6

Income ....Ri.s 84.4

1aeom AC 207.2 110.6
Rx’m't Fnd 04 Jl BJ
do Ace ,.184.2 197.4

Local AUlh 63.8 G.l
ita Are ,... 88.3 91.6
Tyndnri jut, ft Cam.
Inc (Mat - 188.S M2.S
do An . J15.2 119.4

Cap DIA .. 1 ILI 172.8

do Ate ....IS33 ISiJ
T.S.B. Manaacra

'

Tf*B 1H
ThB Arc . .33.8 . .34,6

l*1st*e Hamhfo
n Urn G -51.3 33J
Wraimlarier llarabro
Grawth —673 SU
Cap AM ..*44J 07.1
Income — —25j 3,1
Ya*a*MUr Grasp

Enterprise 112.1 118.0
.Arrum ....12J 8.1
(ke Extra 11.1
Cmnwlth . .78.7

Em kUno -25.0
Hia lie *38.6
lnr Id Lk lMJ
MtOaRdH 3*Jl

Ofl- A mwj a.j
nrt&odox ,.KJ
Trot Pf Cp *18-2

rm rrm tu

83,4
8.0
32J
S.(aj
uj:
07.7
111
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SPORTS GUARDIAN
Unanswered questions

Cricket

JOHN ARLOTT on a lost
opportunity at Lord’s

Until there
a
is an unquestionable

Fifteen runs, all scored by
Boycott, but -ior four wides,

came from the four and a half
overs bowled in the 23 merely In the loss of almost nine

minutes’
second
day.
time,

before midday’ the players Leeds Tests’3** regarded as ihe first-class mckef in" En^and is

came off and
J
thev dirt nnt

mnst financ ‘-
a l-v reivardmc days suffering frum a malaise,came on ana ine$ aia not 0f any cricket tour of this b™-*,,,,-. , .„ .

. ,

return. counrrt- : their success or failure ,_
s *lH

Sc
‘rtju

]
!y C0

.
mP

ic iiQ>n||v derisive in rfostinff 3 ^ in*preuSnc numbers lo untch
Once anain Salim bowled well profit or deficiL on wu? Ihvse i

uani
?

,n lhe
and only he achieved any signi- short tours.

Piajor hLnd^y League and the

ficant pace or movement from Today could have been signifi- of the Gillette Lup
the generally piadd pile

* “* " a,Ul fho,r tn*mnl ”'cn,fc J,hH

his first over-—the second
day—he drew Luckhurst .. „
bail of full length which moved

Hampshire v. Kent
At SoulharnOhMi.—Mnleh abandoned

iheir recent championship sue-
cesses—can dispose of both these points ; Himpshin a. Kent j.
possibilities. Without it no one Hampshire—rmi mninga aw
will erer.be certain which of ' KENT^-f:lm i“’n0« zao -

t

««.
these two factors—nr what pro- < m. c. cowtrey sa, j. n, snaphard

portions of each produced the 31 ' Hampshire

—

sscond innings
disenchantment. id-emhht 101 ror Si

Pools of water standing on g; MShSSSb Sm SSk 25
the square yesterday evening Extras cib 2 . w i. nb i|. .. *
held out little hope for an early T - an
start this morning; and unless Bowling: Graham

'"
io.aj-boj;

the rain that fell on the pitch J“i]9n 8 -0 -35-0 j
shopberd io-i-sa-os

before it was covered on the u ’,<J,rw0011

.ihandonment of play produces
dramatic effects, too much is

needed to- give a positive result.

ENGLAND— First Innings

lOvcnUqht 118-01
G. Boycott not owl - 72
B. W. Luckhurst c waaim b

Salim 4E
J. H. Eirlch not owl ......... .. 0

Extras lb 5, lb 1. w 4. nb St IS

Total (for 11 133
Foil pf wfekat; 124.

Bowling (to data): Asir Mavopd 13 . 3 -

2-42 .0 : Salim Altai 12 -4 -27- 1 : Asir
Iqbal 11 -2-IB-O: Majid Khan 4-0 - 16 -0 ;iqiNi i i -ft- a-u. maim n

-l lvlllkhad Alum S.-1 -13 -0 .

left, and missed Boycott’s half- the \Vorld team, brilliant as its lh
^;.t

c’nm
,
1
K
ni13

formed stroke; and another players were, was not convincing iimrSSS ”h 0,0 oifidcl

struck back at Edrich. The issue as a Test tc;irr ’ or tha* Pakistan au ' l"ao •

was still m disDUte when the aro ?°lt a .major attraction^- Only the sign “Ground Full

rSn fell.

ulI»Puie Wiicn me jhoughjhat is hardly a conunc- outside a Test match or a crucial Sj,,m A,“r - Pervo1
rain fell.

The disappointment is
ing argument after' their

not formancc at Edgbaston.
per- County game—such as those of

Worvcilcrshlre or Glamorgan in Rhone*.'
Umpires: A. e. Fan and A. E. G.

Warwick
go to

the top
Warwickshire moved a point

clear of Middlesex to lead the

count}* championship as rain vir-

tually washed out the first class

cricket programme yesterday.

They took six bonus points from
their drawn game against Sur-

rey at Edgbaston, while Middle-

sex managed only five against

Glamorgan in the draw at Neath.
The only play possible was at

Southampton where Barry
Richards took his score to Ml
not out for Hampshire against
Kent, and at Chesterfield where
Derbyshire added six runs
against Worcestershire. Ail six
championship matches were
drawn.

John Snow, the Sussex and
England fast bowler, gave his
back injury a thorough test when
he bowled for the second team
against the RAF at Hove. He
sent down six overs, three of
them maidens, and took one
wicket for six runs although
bowling at well below top speed.
He returns to the county side
against Kent at Tunbridge Wells
today after being out of the side
for almost a month.

Ward still out
Alan Ward, Derbyshire's Eng-

land fast bowler who is suffering
from a burst blood vessel in a
stomach muscle, has been told
to rest for at least another week
by the specialist treating him.
e may be back in the side for

the game against Nottingham-
shire, starting a week today, but
only if he has been passed 1D0
per cent fit.

Peter Walker is the latest
Glamorgan casually. He has an
injured back and will be unable

....

’’

Notts v. Lancashire

At Nottingham ; Match abandoned aa
draw, rain. Lancaihlro, irtohi wlctota
standing, were 70 riin« behind. Bonin
points : Not i Ingham ch Ira 8 . Lanca-

" LANCASHIRE.—First Innings 135
(B. Stand 4 - 53 . M. N. S. Tarlor 4 -37J.
NOTTINGHAMSHIRE. Flrat Innlnoa

241 -E doc. (G. Fro»l G3 . P.
Nughn 4 -351 . . __LANCASHIRE.—second Innlnn 3 B -2

(Bowlinn : Stand 5 -0 - 16-1 i
Sobers 4 -

O-S-1 ; White 3-i-n-O ; Taylor 2 -D-5 -0 ).

Warwickshire v. Surrey
At Birmingham.—Match abandoned

_ . as a draw. rain. Warwick* hire. Sevan

PAKISTAN: AflBb Gul. Sadlq Moham- wlck«ll *“"?'"«• "ft « SS&f"*mad, 2ahJr Abbas. MusbLaq Bonus points , Warwickshire 6 V

Molld Khan. Aa.il Iqbal. .n.ikh.b_Atam. *%TA*B&ICKSHlRMll.t Inning. 214
IC. C. Arnold 4 -62).
SURREY—First Innlnps 223-9 dec.

(M. J. Stewart IDO. M. J. Edwards

^WARWICKSHIRE — Second Inning*
19-3 ( Bowling 2 Arnold 5-3 -4-2 1 Jack-
man 5 -2-7-1 )

.

Leicestershire v. Essex
At Lelcoitor.—Match abandoned a.

draw, rain. Eiux. eight wickets stand-
ing. woro lOO runs bnhlnd. Bonus
polnta : Lolcns tarshim fi, Esmk 3.

ESSEX.—First Innings: 137 (O. .
McKenzie 4 -55 . J. Birkonshnw 4 -42 ).
LEICESTERSHIRE. — First Innings

249-6 dec (B. Dodd lemon 56 , C.
Bald »r- tone 55 not OUtl.

ESSEX.—Second Innings 12-2 I Bowl-
ing : KcKonzje 5 -0 -10 -1 ; Spencer 4-J-
0 - 1 ).

Glamorgan v. Middlesex
At Neath.—Match sbandoitad as draw,

rain. Mlddlosck, onn wicket otandlng,
wtra 293 runs ahead. Bonus points:
Glamorgan 5 . Nllddlosox 5 .

MIDDLESEX.—First Innings; 213 (O.
J. Shepherd 4 -7Bt.
GLAMORGAN.—First Innings; 178

(A. Jones 55 : F. J. Tltmus 7 -79 ).
MIDDLESEX Second Innings; 255-9

(W. E. Ruisoi: lie. P. H. ParliH 56 ).
Ecvrling: Nash 34 -10 -ST-3 : WllllBinl

10 - 1 .194); Shepherd 34 - 12-70-Sj Uew-
oljrn B- 1 -32-0 ; Cordlo 10 -1 -27 -0 .

Derby v. Worcestershire
At Chesterfield.—Match abandoned

as draw. rain. Derbyshire, flvo first
Innings wlchsis cl.mdlng, wero 73 runs
ahead. Bonus points: Derbj.hlrn 6 ,

Worcosterah Ire 2 .

WORCESTERSHIRE.—First Innings
215

.
(F. W. Warbrook 4 -45 ).
DERBYSHIRE—First innings

nvrmiflhl 2B3- 3 i

J. F. Harvey not aul 33
R. W. Taylor not out 2

Extras (lb 17 , nb 5 ) 22

Total (tor 51 383
Bowling: Holder 23 -5 -35 -0 ; Carter

2B-4 -88 -0 ; Hemshiy 2B-G-BJ-3 ; Griffith
6-0-34-0 ; Slade 13 -4 -40-0 ; Ormrod
8-4-5-1 .

Championship Table

U’arnidPblre (8 l .

Mlddlrwx 1 16) ....
Esars IIS)
Saner <•'*) .......
lariHLsblrr ( 13 ) ..
Sourn*l (111 .

.

.

Lrimtrrahlra ilS)
Kent III
Vortu-hlrr (4 »

libaorpn l3 )

shirr

P 1TLDMFBB P
9 3 S 3 • 31 35 97

: o

* 3
10 1
JO 1

6 38 36 96
6 IS 30 88
6 17 3 ] 98
0 37 31 63
• 12 3 ) 73
0 39 38 fi?

0 52 26 66
fl 13 23 S*
1 73 2 « 68

1 8 B 70 31 61Drrh.rahlrr i’ . _
ItaniiMhlre lint .... 7 1 1 S # 19 20 4*
-N'olUnrhxni«hlre (II) R 1 2 S 0 16 27 47
IVorer.tl'ralilre l$i MIS Il4 !li7
Sarao* (9) ........ 8 I 6 1 0 16 19 49
North mplnsb Ire (141 S 1 I ! 0 11111
Glopcosirrriiirr i IT) 701316 13 3
Flitures (n brackru indicate 1976 positions

Today's matches
LORD'S; Sbrand Tost (3rd Bay)

Enaland v. Pakistan « X 1 .50-6.50 >

.

COUNTV CHAMPIONSHIP.—Derby s
Derbyshire v. Hampshire U2 . 0-7 .0 i.
Cardiff : Glamorgan v. Leicestershire
« ll.30 -7 .Ci) . Tunbridge Wolls : Kent
V. 5u-.Mrt i 1

1

. 50 -6.50 . Liverpool:

The chief action of the cricketing day—Luckhurst is caught by Wasim Bari off

Salim Altaf for 46

to plav against Leicestershire at
Cardiff. This means that Glamor-
gan will be without four front
line batsmen, the others being
Roy Fredericks, Tony Lewis, and
Roger Davis.

.. .(QuRSalin 6 i

Ajit Wadelcar, captain of the . _
Indian touring team who arrived S /^Sebaiii'
in London yesterday said at Lord's m. c. rowdrw
last night that he was confident JJ* Jv-JL.
his side would give England a jl pinms «. io

ood fight in the three Tests »• w. ***'>«* - >=

uring the second half of this {?' u
season. He said: “Wc have a n. v- a»iw — ... is

young team with an average age
of about 24 and they will ficr

'

well as they did in the We
Indies during the past winter. £

First class averages

IS
. .. 19 1

rlirchrr 13 4
R. Konhxl .... 18 7— g

1

Inn no ran II I IrR
0 1 678 Iflfl 64.73

*611 141*

609 137
609 164 -

683 133 *

T.l
67.86

»'. II. Ptrfitl . .. „ 30 1 »R 130 42.SZ A. n. V it batten 233 82 497 20 *1.85
M. J. K. Smith - 28 3 715 177 42A5 71* 22 *7.25
H. M. AcJtennaji .. 11 0 463 105 45.08 243.3 137 77? 25 ?2.74

- (* not ont) J. Sprncer 227J 62 331 26 22M
ROWLING FIELDING

tcjotkJinezturn : Z\ ttickris ; srerare 3.71 Wleko<keepers Total Cl. Slpd.
n M R W D. Pulten ... 31 3D

C. E. Walter . 236-1 8) 566 36 15.72 R. W. Tolchard ... 28 26 2
8. A. Hutfon 368.3 16 674 43 16 .B 4 D. 1— Boirsiow ... 27 2E 1
L. K. Gtaln ... 394.1 188 1841 82 16.30 D. J. 5 . Taylor ... 27 4
K. J. n'Rerffr. +GI .5 183 673 44 IR.X8 F. M. Engincor ... 22 22 0
R. SI. H. rotlara =76.5 99 694 25 19 .8+ Fieldsmen Catches

J. JL Kdrlch
of about 24 and they will fight j: ii. iupi»u>« ;; u i « i«=’ u.30 a. x. >. hoi>^

est ** L Owro-Tboous 18 I 4„ A. C. E. FjJhnm |: 3

16 0 7T7 124 48.36 M. J. Procter

10k* 4843 P. J. Salnsbory
164 W.IO R. J. Starrr ...

C. R. J. Roopo 24
J. F. StacIO 17
P. H. Porflil 16
P. M. Wolkor 15
M. H. Dcnnojs 14
R. T. Virgin 14

BEST PERFORMANCES
Fastest hundred I 79 mlnutsl, M.

Ml li 31.64 Proctor (C10UCS) v. Middlesex (Lord’s,
4W 21 21.71 Juno 4 ).

171 43 478 31 18.91
734.2 34 31D 3D 19J81

287 88 472 21 70.89
193.1 67 404 74 20.38
413S 131 898 44 70.18

493 24 70.64
506 36 39.93

Lancashire w. Es&ev ( 11 .40-6.3
Northampton : Norlhomplonshlre v.
Gloucvriersh Ire 1 11 .40-6 .40 ’. Taunton t
Someriel v. Yorkshire ( 12 .3D-6.S0 i.
Guildford • Surrev v. Worcerimhir*
1 1

1

.40 -6 .30

1

. Edgbaston : WarwlrL-
shlre v. Nolilnnhanshlro tl2.O-7 .0 i.

OTHER MATCHES Haifa*! : IreUuifl
v. Si pi land 1 11 . 30 -6 . 40

1

. Eastbourne :

Porrlck Robins XJ v. Oxford Unlwaky
ill.40-6.30l.

Tomorrow’s matches
JOHN PLAYER LEAGUE <aU E. 0-

6 .SO i .—Noath : Glamorgan w- Lotcoster-
shire. Gillingham ; Kcnl v. GlouciMtar-
Shlre. Manctiostar : Lancar.hlre y.
Derbyshire. Patarborouoh: Northampton-
shire v. Nottinghamshire. W8*ten-»-
m«re iDsvonshiro Park; : Somarsft v.
Yorkshire. Guildford : surrey v. Hamp-
shire. Hove : Sussex v. Worcestershire.
Edgbaston : Warwickshire v. Middlesex.
MINOR COUNTIES.—Kendal : Cum-

berland v. Lancashire.

Glenn Turner, prevented from bat-
Uno In Worcestershire's flrrt Innings
in the current march against Derbyshire
because or a painful back Injury, is

fooling boiler. He will again lead
Worcestershire, against Surrey at Guild-
ford inday.

David Green, Iho Gloucestershire
opening batsman vrho was recalled for
Iasi week's Gill pile Cup game against
Sussex, keeps his place In the sLdfi lo
meet Northamptonshire at Northampton
today.

IHOME NEWS

Prager says he never

on Britainspied
Nicholas Prager, the ex-RAF

sergeant accused of giving
defence secrets to Czechoslo-
vakia, said at his trial yesterday
that he had never spied on
Britain. He denied being a
foreign agent, or passing photo-
graphs or notes of secret
material to any other country
or person.

and that included a fatal fascin-

ation for him. He will tell you
that he made this confession to
try to cover up for her.’

Prager said he had never
been a Communist and was not
interested in politics—but his
wife was. She was a Communist
until she came to live with him
in Ostrava last year. There she

Prager, in the witness box for found it was not the heaven on
the first time at the trial at earth she thought it was.
Leeds Assizes, said that he made
a statement of admission to pro-
tect his wife-described by bis

counsel, Mr James Comyn, as a
woman with a fatal fascination

for men.
,

Prager told the court :
“ I was

extremely frightened that my
wife might have been doing the
things they told me I was doing.
I then decided to take the whole
blame on my shoulders so that
she could look after David, who
is my boy."

When Prager (42), of Austen
Drive, BramJey, near Rother-
ham, went into the witness box,
the Lord Chief Justice, Lord
Widgery, told him that as he
had been unwell he could sit

down to give his evidence. He
has pleaded not guilty to three
charges under the Official

Secrets Act. Two of them
allege that during 1961 he made
a sketch of secret RAF equip-
merit and later handed It to a
Czech intelligence office. The
third alleges that in January
this year he made an arrange-
ment with a foreign agent to
communicate with him later.

In his address to the jury,

Mr Comyn said that Prager was
still deeply in love with his

wife. “ He will say that she had
this fatal fascination for men

Prager said he had been

could not be transferred to
Britain. He did not go to the
embassy to pass on secrets.

Mr Cornya : Have you ever
received from Czechoslovak
intelligence, Soviet intelligence,
or any intelligence anywhere,
any money at any time ?—No.
Mr Comyn said this was not a

trial like one behind the Iron
Curtain, where suspicion, sug-
gestion, and denunciation were
enough to convict. The stand-

installing a computer system in ard of proof required in a Brit-

Ostrava for English Electric, ish court was very high.

which he joined after leaving
the RAF.

Prager also spoke about his
income—his wife’s dowry of

£2,000, £1,000 a year in the RAF.
and £2,100 a year at the moment
with English Electric.

He did not have any money
in Czechoslovak or Russian
banks and the rent from his

wife’s house in Czechoslovakia

—left to her by an aunt—-did
not cover the rates. He had
visited the Czechoslovak
Embassy in London four times
to try to make arrangements to

sell the house, but could not do
so because Czechoslovak money

“ Prager’s defence is going to
be first, foremost, and all the
time, ‘I was not a spy. I did
not pass over photographs. I

did- not pass over notes.’
”

Melodrama had got hold of

the prosecution, if the jury
came to the conclusion that Pra-
ger was a spy, **lhen I would
suggest he must be one of the
most inefficient amateur spies,

either in reality of fiction.”

He had repeatedly denied
everything put to him by police’

officers in a total of 5} sours'
questioning.

The trial was adjourned until

Monday.
.

Girl put

LSD in

boss’s tea
A cashier jn a jeweller’s shop

sent her employer on an LSD
“ trip ” by lacing his afternoon
cup of tea with LSD because he
had dismissed her. South-west
London quarter sessions was
told yesterday.
David Henderson, the shop

manager, felt like throwing
himself out of the window after
drinking the tea. He went to

the local Labour Exchange for

help, and was taken to hospital

by ambulance. Mr Jeremy
Fordbam, prosecuting, said.

Vivien Bagge (17), of Poplar
Road, Merton Park, London,
pleaded guilly to unlawfully
and maliciously causing posion
or cither obnoxious things to be
taken by Mr Henderson with
intent to injure, annoy or
aggrieve.

She told the enurt that she
wanted to get her own back for
being sacked. She also pleaded
guilty tn stealing four rings

from the shop. She was
remanded for reports until

July 20 on her bail of £20 with
£100 surety.

Poisoned boys
The condition of the two boys

in hospital in Edinburgh after

accidentally drinking Paraquat
weedkiller was- satisfactory
yesterday-

A fillip for local radio
BBC local radio fs as popular
with VHF listeners as Radio
4, according to a private

survey hy the BBC. The news
has delighted the heads of
the new local stations, for

whom this is the first Indica-

tion of their popularity.
...Nobody, however, is plac-

ing too much reliance on the
first figures, largely because
they have been gathered as a
by-product of other audience
research.- But at a time of
considerable controversy
about local radio they are
encouraging to the BBC.

By SIMON HOGGART

The notes on local radio

are published In an adden-

dum to tiie secret quarterly

report from the Audience
Research Unit The report
says that the contribution of
local stations to total listen-

ing is “ becoming more and
more significant,*’ and adds
-that the first indication of the
total number of listeners Is
“ a very favourable one."

'

It goes on to say that
nationally, the average

listener spends five minhtes a
week tuned Into local radio.

But the report says this

figure includes the one half

of people who do not have a

local radio station and the
two thirds who do not have
VHF. Combined with the fact

that most local stations

broadcast for only six lo

eight hours a day, in contrast

to the 20$ hours of national
radio, this would suggest that

at any one time local radio is

getting at least one tenth of
the listeners who have the
means to receive it.

Vote case

‘try on’

alleged
Thomas Christian Douglas,

one of the four men accused in
the “ vote-rigging " conspiracy
case at Chelmsford Assizes
yesterday denied under cross-
examination that an application
form for a postal vote he him-
self submitted had been a
“ try-on.”

Douglas, an insurance execu-
tive, of Head Lane, Great
Cornard, Sudbury, Suffolk, a
member of the Labour group of
the West Suffolk County Coun-
cil, was elected in a byelection
in June 1970 and in July was
seen by the police.

He agreed yesterday with Mr
Malcolm Morris, QC, prosecutr
ing, that wbile in hospital in
November he wrote to the
electoral registration officer
saying he had had a heart attack
and would apparently suffer a
physical disability for the rest
of his life.

“I believe this does qualify
me for a postal vote and I
enclose an application form.”
The form was not counter-

signed by a doctor and, said
Mr Morris. “It was a try-on*
wasn’t it ?

’*

“ No ” replied Douglas.
Mr Morris : I surest it was

a try-on to see if you could
away with an application on
grounds of incapacity and not
certified by anyone ?

“

Douglas : No. it was supposed
to be certified by a doctor who
came in four or five <lays later
and said he would rather not
sign it.

The case was adjourned until
Monday when the judge was
told that Douglas was “feeling
rather poorly.*’

The others accused are Df
John Joseph Wallace (51), of
certified by anyone ?
Cornish (33), of Head Lane,
Great Cornard, and Michael
Sims (31), of Canhams Road,
Great Cornard.

All have pleaded not guilty.
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RACING GUARDIAN

g Smith lands his Courae

nnd WnlrinorTiam pflUllWS
second Wokingham

Incessant rain throughout the
“‘Cmoon which reached an un-
jjejJe?aWe density before the
“wt race not only ruined the
“aal afternoon of the Royal
Ascot programme but causedwe abandonment of today’s
Heath meeting.

c3?i^ever for the trainer Doug-
“ttuth. owner Bennie Schmidt-
«aner and jockey Denis McKay,
a was a remarkable afternoon.
3?® trio won the Wokingham
Stakes by a head with Whistling
rooL Last year, the same trio
had won it with Virginia Boy byme same margin.
Whistling Fool got up on the

post after another soft ground
specialist. Golden Tack, had taken
the lead from the top weight
Sweet Revenge. There is no
doubt Sweet Revenge would have
won with a belter draw.

Frankie Durr told trainer Dick
Hannon that he would have won
on Golden Tack if he had put
down his whip a little bit earlier.

However, the bookmakers pay
out on Whistling Fool, who was
backed from g-i to 11-2. Tote
backers were somewhat bitter
after the race when they found
they received a dividend of only
7-2.

The Italian Derby winner, Ortis,

By RICHARD
BAERLEIN

accustomed to bottomless going
in Jtalv, found conditions to his

liking *in the Hardwicke Stakes.

He ran home one of the easiest

winners of the meeting from
Pembroke Castle and Laurence
0. I

Ortis proved himself a really

Kod colt on this going and gave
ter Walwyn the honour of

being the leading trainer at the
meeting. Duncan Keith, who had
ridden Rock Rol to win the Gold
Cup thus won two of the chief
races.

Lester Piggott won tbe Queen
Alexandra Stakes on Hlckleton
and the final event on Swing
Easy to bring his total up to

three at which he finished equal
top jockey with Joe Mercer,
Willie Carson and Ron
Hutchinson. This came as some-
thing of a relief to those who
had backed him to be the most
successful rider of the week at

odds varying from 2-1 to 10-1-

Parthenon tried to make all

the running as no one wanted
to set the pace in the Queen
Alexandra Stakes. It was not
until' less than two furlongs from

home that Lester challenged on
Hickleton and Parthenon had no
reply.

Dawn Review beat some better
backed candidates with consider*
able ease in the Windsor Castle
Stakes. The wavourlte. Sallust,

who was reported better than
the stable’s Tuesday winner. Sun
Prince, could not act at all on
the ground and must be given
another chance after finishing

fourth.

Doug Smith completed a
double when Stubbs Gazette won
the Britannia Stakes after start-

ing favourite at 5-2.

Cawston's Pride, champion two-
year-old filly of last season when
she won all her eight races, was
induced to go down to the start

for the King's Stand Stakes but
she refused to start After
Mummy's Pet had set the pace,
Lester Piggott brought Swing
Easy along in the final furlong
to record a comfortable victory.

Only last Saturday. Swing Easy
had failed at York over six fur-
longs and it now appears that
the American-bred colt has found
his right distance of five furlongs.

RICHARD BAERLEIN'S SELEC-
TIONS: Nap—ACCORD {Redcar
2 IS). Next best—ROB1NSK!
(Ayr 3J0).

Ayr
TOTE DOUBLE: 3.50 A 5.30. TREBLE: 2.0. 3.0 ft

4.0. GOING: God.

ITV 1.30. 2.0. 2.30 A 3.0

1 M—KILMARNOCK SELLING STAKES:
1 winner £356 110 runner*).
5 (Hi 000100 RItHI Light (C/D) Basils

3-Y-O; Sft

5 f a j 000100 Right Light (C/D, Bastlman 9-0
A. Russell

6,(10) 000-000 Broken Secret (DJ A. Thomas 3-11
T. me i SI

7 <6i 0000-00 Village Flirt IC/D) Blackshaw 8-11
J. Lovre 1 5

1

8 ISi 050-00 Road Home Brcwsitr 8-4 M. Vickers 1 5l
9 (It 0003 Senior Makln 8-4 C. Williams
10 |7> 00-0020 Vivacious Bov WaLnwrlaht B-4

P. Cook (7*
31 *5* Artle-C Crossley 8-1 P. Talk

(Si 00-0005 Korrldga A. Barclay B-l
fehd HiRhd Hutchinson ISi

13 (<Ji 00 Rlckelia Chesmore 8-1 ... A. McManus
14 i5i 4050-00 Sica Chante IVeymrs B-l ... J. Sea grave

Batting forecast: Xl-4 Village Flirt. 7-2 Senior. 9-2 Right
Light. 7 Arctic- C. 8 Kcrrldge. ID Vivacious Boy.
TOP FORM TIPS: Senior 8. Village Flirt 7, Right Light 6.

2 fl
—OUNURE HANDICAP: 3-V-Oj lim: winner £603

(T runners 1

.

1 <2i 30l-4->~ Dormle Angus 8-10 P. Talk
2 l3t 45-4101 B naming Le* i6lh ex) Walnwrlght 8-10

T Ivc9 1 5)
3 14i 0-01251 Sea Wanderer <C) (Sib ext L. Shcdden

4 fl) 034412 *‘fCl” VeVb’ ei)

5 < Si 30-0030 Our Richard
'

’(SFj " Weymcs 7-10

7 |7) 050-203 Victor’s Hussar A. Thomas M
8 IS) 040-022 Six Sheets S. HaD 7-1

N
E.*aftnton

Hatting forecast: 2 Sea Wanderer. 11-4 Beaming Lee.
9-2 Dormle. 11-2 Liam's Lack. 8 Six Sheets. 10 Victor's
Hussar. Our Richard.
TOP FORM TIPS! Beaming Lee 8, Sea Wanderer T.

2 30

—

WILLIAM HILL HANDICAP : Int 7f : winner £1,209
(7 runners i

1 t2
1
104-145 Dualln (C) Angus 4-8-12 p. Tulk

2 l Si 010044 Kingfisher Blue (C) J. Mason 7-8-7

3 fl i 134-.YiA Wabash Denys Smith 4-8-7 8. Byrne i 774 1 7) 21323-0 Klngaog tC/Dl W. A. Stephenson 8-8-2

5 (4i 1-00041 dan Head 141b ex' <C/D| T. 'c:rlaJ
al,*,,

S (31 /030-00 Mina Host (C ) 'Chesmore

7 (6, 200-313 North Bank (BP) P. Robinson 3-T?*"’
1*

W Hood i A)
Betting forecast: 15-8 North Bank. Xl-4 Duaiin. 4 King-

fisher Blue. 7 Glen Head, Wabash. 10 Kinging, 16 Mine
ciO&L.
TOP FORM TIPS: North Bank 8. Dnalln 7,

1 fl
—CAMBUSDOON STAKES : 2-V-O j 61 ; winner £672

(7 runners).

1 ill CC) AnOUS 9-4 ... P. TUtk
4 (7f 331 Poynton (C/D) Bill Watts 9-4

J. Lows f5>
f -I £.» cl*» p- BoMftaon 9-1 W. Hood iSl

u Vi, -°n* 7- QC»ln ,8-11 N. McIntosh
5 (6 1 304 cons Copy W. C. Watts B-ll

72 i2l 02 My Avalon M. Jarvis 8-11 jT Sa*gr?ra
19 * 5 1 Abbe Lane Angus 8-11

_ _ Rhd Hutchlneon t5>
7 .

Gay-C1,y „5 ’2 B*8y Sweet. 100-30
Poynton. 13-2 Mv Avalon. Cons Copy.TOP FORM TIPS : Bally Sweet 8, Gay City 7.

Warwick

SELECTIONS
1 30 Village Rlrt , 3 00 Gay Cl«r

2 00 Saa Wanderer
|

3 30 RoMniM
2 30 North Bank ' 4 00 Ryedala King

4 30 Reprimanded

I M—&EAFIELD APPRENTICE HANDICAP: «r ; winner* w £339 (9 runners).
2 l3i 05213-0 Kloadyke Pete (D) J. Berry 4-8-1

I. Moulton (fi)
4 (Si 0-00503 Potlygaao (D) W. C. Watte 7-7-10

J. Gallant (3)
5 (7> 0-42112 Roblnekl (D) M. Jarvis 5-7-10

C. Jonas fS)
B <2) 003-040 Spring Cabbage (D) Blackshaw 10-7-10

A. Slater I5i
7 <81 0000-01 Andrew John t61b OX) (C/D)

Brewster 7-7-6 M. Vickers
8 14 1 5010-00 Fly Byrd (0) Crowley 4-7-6

T. O'Ryan (5)
II (6) 305440 Flight Mestar (C) Angus 8-7-4

G. Smhh i Si
13 Hi 0000-03 Nanalla G. Wallace 4-7-0
14 1 9 1 0204-33 Slcalalne J. Barela* 4-7-0 S. Byrne

Betting reracaab 13-8 Robins kl. 11-4 Pollygaae. 9-2
slcalalne. 7 Flight Master. 10 Andrew John. Klondybc
?elc.

TOP FORM TIPS: Robinekl B, Pollygaxe 7, Slcalalne 8.

4 Q CASTLEHILL. HANDICAP; IP! winner £603 (8~ u runners)
1 13) 00-3202 Ryedale King (D. BF) Hbt. Jones

4-8-11 ... D. Bradley (7)
2 (8» 0-12020 The Dlddler (C/D) Angus 6-8-7

Rch Huichlnson (.51
3 (4) 21-2013 Collateral P. Robinson 4-8-5

w. Hood (5)
5 (6) 10-0000 Benoma (D) W. Murrey 5-7-10

7 i7l 000040 Bestralh (D) W. C. Walls 8-7-7 —

—

8 < 2 1 5-00014 Calays Harvest (C/0) Denys Smith
4-7-7 S. Bvrne (7

1

6 (5) 133-344 El Credo (C/D) Denys Smith 5-7-7
T. Ire* (5)

11 (1) 002504 Waggy CD) Blackshaw 6-7-7
J. Lowe fSI

Betting To recart: 15-8 Collateral. 11-4 The Dlddler. 4
Ryedale King. 7 CaJey'a Harvest. El Credo. 10 Waggy.
TOP FORM TIPS: Collateral 8. Ryadala King T. The

Dlddler 6.

A in—LONG HILL STAKES: 3-Y-O: 1m; winner £651H JU IS runners).
1 1 7) 2000 The Dingbat P. Davcy 9-u J. Seagrav*
2 111 000-000 Jhnmy Quy Miss S. HaU 9-0 T. Was 15)
3 i6t 00- Klrwaugh G. Richards 9-0 ... P. Tutk
5 1 8 > 0-0 Red Cross Boy wV . C. Walls 9-0

A. Rnssafi
6 1 51 0-24242 Reprimanded Hbt Jones 9-0

O. Bradley 17)
B (41 Victory Song Brewster 9-0 M. Windsor
10 i3) 3400-0 Glencarry Gold Angus 8-1)

Rchd Hutchinson iS)
13 (2) OOO- Playful Lady G. Richards 8-11

B. Johnson
Batting forecast: 11-8 Reurimandcd. 2 The Dingbat. 9^2

jlcncarrv Gold, B Jimmy Quy. 12 Red Cross Boy.
TOP FORM TIPS: Reprimanded B. The Dingbat 7.

Glencarry Cold B.

REDCAR
• Lionel Brown, Brian
Connorton and Albert
Robson are the leading
jockeys at this left-hand

coarse where there is no
advantage in the draw.
Leading trainers include
Snowy Gray, Sam Hall
and Peter (M. H.)
Easterby. Accord (Peter
Walwyn) and Invincible

(Ryan Price) are two
strongly fancied chal-
lengers from the south
for the 2 15. Royal
Scene (2 50) is another
long distance raider with
good form. Sovereign
Lady <3 20) showed her
first signs of form at

Teesside earlier in the
week when third. Her
opponents are very
moderate. Happy
Memory (3 50) sud-
denly hit form last year
after three unsuccessful
efforts. Today he Is

having his fourth race
of the current season.
Denys Smith goes for an
** Andy Capp ” doable
with Thief Lane.

Sam HaU and Nigel
gas are easily the

leading trainers at this

left-hand course where
the draw favours low
numbers in long dis-

tance races. Beaming
Lee and Dormie (2 0)
race against each other
for the second time in
three days. Dormie is

61b better off for a two
and a half length beat-
ing. Senior (1 30) has
made the long trip from
Berkshire and Colin
Williams has travelled
from Newmarket to ride.
John Seagrave and Ernie
Johnson, two of the top
Northern jockeys, are
here rather than at
Redcar. The Diddler
(Nigel Angus) (4 0)
ran well for a long way
in the Royal Hunt Cap
on Wednesday.

WARWICK
# Geoff Lewis, who was
to have ridden at Ascot,
travels here principally
to partner Poem (8 35)
in the final event. Lester
Piggott was also due
for a double stint
Among his mounts here
is the well fancied Cider
with Rosie (7 40). True
to Form (6 15) repre-
sents Riehard Hannon,
who won the race a year
ago with Longfieid Hero.
Harvey Leader, one of
the top trainers at this

left-hand course where
a low draw is desirable
in sprints, saddles the
useful Trillium (7 10).
Johnson Houghton won
the 8 35 last season and
tries again with new-
comer, Joflv Miller.

‘Guardian ’ selection wins Simon Channon’

TV round-up

Wondei
down ii

class ^

Whistling Fool (35) just gets up to beat Golden Tack in Yesterday's Wokingham Stakes.
Third was Sweet Revenge, ridden by Geoff Lewis

TOTE DOUBLE: 2.50 & 3.50. TREBLE: 2.15. 5.20

* 4,20. GOING: Good to Ann.
ALL RACES FROM STALLS EXCEPT: 2.15 & 3.20

(TV: 1-45. 2.15 & 2.50
1 AC—NEWTOH SELUNG HANDICAP: Sf: winnor £387
1 (12 runner*).
2 t2) 400-304 Coppwr Wonder (C/D) Hbt Jones

4-8- J 3 J. Higgins (3)
4 f 7 1 oni.voa Sage Walker 4-B-IE P. Madden (5)
5 1 4 p 3002-00 Copper Witch (D] DavM NIchoKon

3-8-7 R. Dlekin ,7)
7 (1) 1-20000 Benweil Hin (O) R. Robson 4-8-6

E. Hide
6 (5) 22100-3 Sandhill (D) EUiertnglon 5-8-6

E. Hide
6 (5) 22100-3 Sandhill (D) EUiertnglon 5-8-6

L. Brown
10 tilt 000.00- Drury Botlt Doyle 4-B-5 B- Connorton
11 i j i 000-0 Otwyn Tudor Moray 5-8-2 T. Lapp in
12 (101 00-0000 Coort Gambia (O) Nesbitt 3-8-1

C. Brawniest (5)
18 i Si 1-00 Win’s Star <) Barra 1 1 5-7-12

C. Eccteotnn
19 (121 00-0000 Ennis Mall Hannon 3-7-11 ... R. Still

21 <9> 00-00 Ba Brlfilant M. TV. Easterby 3-7-7
J. Skilling

24 (A I 0. 00-00 Scarlet JavgUn Jordon 4-7-7 ...

Batting forecast : 5-2 Saga. U-4 Sandhill. 4 Wilt's Star.
9-2 Copper Wonder. 8 Copper Witch. 12 B0 Brilliant.

TOP FORM TIPS : Saga 8. Sandhill 7. Copper Wonder 6.

2 1C— ATKINSON VEHICLES AMATEUR RIDERS
19 STAKES: 1]n 132yds: winner £G31 (11 runners)

.

1 i.9) OO Commander Patarson Wu.-der. 6-12-7
I. Ttiiirile 1 7)

2 < 51 411-000 Dan Bomu F. Carr 5-12-7 P. Mllchell
5 13 1 Hurry Up Vui-den 7-12*7 R. Cray
6 lb) Mixed French Hobson 12-12-7
7 UDi 202-000 Sebanapol Crtualey 7-12-7 It. Crank (7>
g <8 1 War Riot . Nicholson lu-12-7

P. Wills ITi
10 111) 2-41001 Accord P. Y.'alwyn 4-12-1 J. Lewis <7j
11 I2i 0-0 Dialslone IV. A. Stephenson 4-12-1

C. MacMillan
12 (7) 00-0434 invincible Ryan Prk:<> 4-12-1 P. Condell
13 I4» 0-02133 Lata Riser ttVymi-* 4-12-1 N. Wright (7j
14 Hi 041Q-00 Morning Bloom Bradley 4-12-1

J. Hanson (7)
Batting laracui ; 11-10 Accord. 7-2 Invincible. 6 Late

Rbvr. Dlalsionc. 12 Dan Borau. Morning Bloom.
TOP FORM TIPS s Accord 8, Invincible 7. Lata Riser «.

2 (1)—ANDY CAPP HANDICAP: 3-Y-O; lim; winner
£5,323 (12 runners).

2 (5) 10-5343 Brief Counsel (BF) Cray 8-7
B, Connorton

4 (10) 00-5001 Royal Scene (D) <3ib ex) G- Balding 8-4
,

L. Brown
i

5 i6l 100-502 Cock or the Walk Else* 8-3 E. Hide
6 II j 01-1111 Lucky Argument (C) 161b ex' BUI Wans

8-2 A. Robnn
8 (ill 31-0111 Manfilla (0) Ormstan 7-13 4. Corr (S)
10 (3) 0-22141 Just Patrick (31b ex) F. Carr 7-10

C, EcdostoQ
11 >8 1 0-41204 Song of the Sea Houghton 7-10

12 (5) 01-0044 Scott Lanear Ryan Prtce 7-9
W ' Car*°"

13 (9) 10-0003 Thief Lane Denys SlnHr^7.9
P““, ' T)

W McCaiklfl
14 (4i 02-0040 Coffee Royal Hardy 7-7 ... b. Maitland
15 • 7) 543-300 Henry Dee Calvert 7-7 R. Still
16 <121 40-0012 Tap no* Walnwrlght 7-7 B. Leo

Betting roracast : 7-2. Lucky Argument. 5 Manfilla, Royal
Scene. 7 Cock or the walk. 8 Brief Counsel. 10 Jnsi
Patrick, Song or ihe soa, 12 Scott Lancer. Ttiler Lane.

_ TOP FORM T-PS : Lucky Argument lO, Manfilla 7.
Royal Scene 6-

7 20—FORTY ACRE STAKES; IJm 132yds; winner £601* (17 runners).
1 (17) 0000-00 Clann Alndreas S. Norton 4-9-2

3 t9l O Flareal S. Hall 4-9-2 ' J. Wada4 181 OOO- Front Benchar Chlstnan 5-9-2

7 f2) 0 Mr Soamos Miss S. HaU 4-9*2
Hom,c,<,

B. Conmrton
B (10) 0(0 Paroman Divld Nicholson 7-9-3 .

lO (16 ) 02003- Poker Johnny A. Jones 7-9-2

12 17) /2-240 Whispering Greco Cromp^e-"^'^ HMe
13 (51 Culmhead E. Cousins 5-8-13

J. Griffith* »7)

ITV are at Redcar for
Andy Capp Handicap, tbe c
richest prize, and thev are
covering the first four ev
from Ayr.'

REDCAR <ITV)

1 45 (50 - Copper Wobthit
the field at this distance t

fourth' to Sixfiveseien in j*

seller here on his latest an
ance and in this lower das
should register his first ru
since his two-year-old days,
finished strongly to be a -,

second to Scots Fusilier
seven furlongs at Yarmouth
time out. but he may find,
trip too short.

3 '15 (Hm 132yds): Alth-.

amateur riders' races are. us
best left alone, Aecord loo
really good bet. At Bath ea
this month he came home <

_ __ . „ x .
lengths dear of Ferno i

[den Tack in Yesterday's Wokingham Stakes, handicap. :*yincrbie, a *
», ridden by Geoff Lewis flayer but vc^y one-paced, 9

the pick of the remainder.

2 50 (Dm): Bill Watts, o
Ing a most successful first se
in the NorUL. should land
valuable handicap with L
Argument, who is unbeafer

SELECTIONS his four starts this term. At

1 45 Coppor Wanda I- 3 20 Sayaralgn Lirty

= 3 5" KIM.
.. fodJ-rAt he LL”^ ^,2 ro Lucky Argumant (nb) 1 4 2o Bobgiig

vi-ftlr such ease that he SB
« 50 Dork Dolores be followed. ManfiHa. n’ho''-

mmobumum. .. pleted a hat-trick with a j
15 (13, 00/ Sky Fo((y A. Jone, 5-8-13

g. wiiiiams (7i Yors last month, appears
is (6> Brava sun Deny* smith 3-7-15 main dancer.

W. MeCoskttl
IB (15) 4 Drummond Woymra 5-7-13 R. Healey (71
IB (3) 00-4040 Gonablo Hills Norton 5-7-13 AYR (ITV)

I- T. Marshal (7) '
22 (H 00-20 Montiogsn van Cuiscm 3-7-13 W. Carson , ,-n .

23 4 14 ) 000-000 MooractE Murray 3-7-13 —r- t 30 (?0 - Village Flirt Wi
30 HU oo-o Bossifayo M. H. Easterby 3-7-15 B. Loo of a seller Over this course
35 112 ) 424-000 MonayBar F. Carr 3-7-10 C. EccloWon “

lart tomTT
38 (4, 000-003 savoroigit uuy Mbn s. Han 3-7-10 oistance last term, has •

w. Bentlay racing in higher class com 1

Betting lorecost: 6-4 Monhegan. 7-2 Sovereign Lady, this year. She Should 3Dnm
5 Money Bar. 10 Saxelbye, Bravo Sun. 12 Floreat. th e drop back to her COTTOP FORM TIPS: Monhagan 8. Boverolgn Lady T, Money

]eveL Senior was third to St
Stewart in a similar routes

3 50

—

F,L*V handicap i
ae; winner £494 <10 mo nor*). Doncaster last time out

1 f8» 3132-04 Bream (D) Weymea 4-10-8 COUM be placed JZgain, whi
a. Tippling (7) also respect the chance of 1

2 iiOi 003210 Red Desire (C/D) Fairhursr 6-8-6 Light, dinner of a seller

3 ( 3) 021-000 Happy Memory (C/D) M. H. i
Easfprby Jast month from VjyaclOUS

j

-‘
•

4 (9. 10-0421 Robjohn (D) t31U ox. G. Uutdlng O-B-4 Xenns lhis
00 mUCtl

I

id <5, 4too-oo Young Netoon <D) >ibt. Jones 9-7-iu 2 0 (Jjm): Beaming Le«
12 (ii 02-3414 Fiapperoite <, BFj p. djvJj'

B
o-7-b' Dormie two and a half lent

13 .2. 2.31210- St Mungo (C/D, V. Mllchell
^16 <t> oioo o- copmorin Barait io-7-7 ... c. Eccioaton advantage Dormie should ma!:

17 1 6 1 0040.0 Charles Henry llubaan 6-7-7 W. Bantlay miich H>Vo>r Rohf of W *
1 -

20 < 41 0-00000 Nanny Puany (C/D, G. Taft 7-7-7 *

s. Apier iloireicr, neither looks like l

Baiting forecast ; 5-2 Rolilohn, 3 Bream, 9-2 Flappervlle, ing Sea Wanderer,
,6 Happy Memory. io Hed upsirc. 12 Younv NMaon. si accounted for Kingly and IF.

TOP FORM TIPS : Robjahn 8. Flapparotto 7. Braam 6. ^week aRO^
11
*

J

1 |9l ' O Ktnlass CrvlB 8-H C. EcclMton “an* this tnp for
? <**) _ North Front Fairhuru 8-8 ... a. Horrocira first lime there is enoueh star

main danger.

AYR (ITY)

f 8, 3132-04 Bream (D, WoymM 4-10-8 LrUMi oc mu
a. Tippling (?) also respect the chance of 1

101 005210 Rad Daoire (c/D) Fa^urat^6-8^6^^^ Light winner of a sella*

<3> 021-000 Happy Mamory (C/D) M. H. taslcrby l33t month from Vivacious
j

/

.

4-8-4 m. Birch 1 5, whom she meets on much hr T
(9. 10-0421 Roblakn (D) <31U ox. G. Balding 54£4 Xenns this *,L

<5) 4100-00 Young Nohon <D) hm. 2 0 .(Jjm); Beaming Lee
(ii 02-3414 Fiapporoit* (d, BF) p. DjvJy j-7-8

’ Dormie two and a half leu i

.2. 2.M210- St Mungo (C/D, V. Ml.Chcll 8^^"
<7» oioo o- copmorin Barait io-7-7 ... c. Ecci«u>n advantage Dormie should ma!:
161 00441.0 ChorlH Henry Iiubian n-7.7 w. Bantla* n«k« — r u . 1 -

Baiting faracact : 5-2 Roblahn, 3 Bream. 9-2 Flappen-lle.
6 Happy Memory, in Hrd Urslrc. HL Younv Nriaon. SI
Mungo.
TOP FORM TIPS : Robjahn 8, Flapparotto 7. Broom 6.

4 in—GRIBDALE GATE AUCTION STAKES: 2-Y-O ; 5f
winner £409 (11 runner*,.

1 (9) O Klnlass Crnlg 8-8 C. EcclMton
2 iBi North Front Fatrhum 8-8 ... A. Harraeks
1 (9)
2 (Bi
3

.
<Ul

« I 4

1

5 (3l
7 i*l
B (11*
9 HI

10 1 61

12 1 71
17 flOl

North Front Fairhum a-ifll. a". Harraeks first lime there is enough Stan

020 BlSJmBoy’im J ones 8-2 J . Hl^*l3? fais t0 h*

_ O Full Sutton Colllnqwond 8-2 B. Connorton Stay Well. Twice this season
20324 Baachwood Boy Basilman 7-13

£ ‘ssasva,
7^.:" .n:..°=

OOO Ceorgoa Pride Nesbitt T-li)

_ „ .. . . „ C. Brawnlm (5>
O Banco Hajgh 7-10

Quakar Qm««n William.* 7-7 W. McCaskdl
•• 6-4 Bobelle. 7-2 Biscuit Boy. 4 Beech- companion Of Nowood Boy. 9 Chinnor. 10 North Front. laFuU Sutton. cfrniTSt^ +n

has finished third to Manfil

.

at Newcastle and York—and
between he*uon easily in a ha

“

cap at Leicester,.

3 0 (60s- Gay City, a sta

companion of North Bank,
14 QU?kiV oue^

mnor ’ iU r,°™1 rTom* 13 ^ !jUUQn
- strongly fancied to foUow up

tor form tips: Bobeito 8. Beechwood Boy T, BiMaitt comfortable victory at York e
>y e. days ago. Bally Sweet spcces

4 SO — STAITHES STAKES: 2-Y-O Flllln; 5fs wtnnorH £546 (11 runners, °n h,s only .appearance to d
i i3) ooo Aswcjios wainwright 8-H will appreciate toe extra fnriL

S n ?,
h""tr

S coiiinawood B-a r. sou while Sly Avalon, second to C
7 .4) 0 Clean Bowfo e. cousin, invader at Lingfield last mff

•

10 (101 3 Dark Dolores Calvert 8-8 H.‘ Greenaway is another tO be Considered.'
13 0 Judith*, Bairn Hbt. Sow 8-8

- #^ ^ ^ ^ m &
is * 3) Lady from Aske Bin Wans 8-b a. Hide in Tuesday's Queen Anne Sta"

20 I?) oo MVrah^^ n
&.^Eaitorty

-

8
J
.8
B*, ', 'nfl was subsequenUv found to h

m. siroh (5i pulled a shoulder muscle.

Is m!
00 \ must now be considered doub

37 X 053 w^l

.,d°c^%:8 BS,yd for the Edlpse Stakes on Juft

a
7-2 froni Aake

- • England are represented
mo'aS

ll
gSwtod.

l
i
a
4 tS&.8 MBrch,?sa - ia Judlu,,B Saraceno and Sol ^Argent ;'

TOR FORM TIPS: Dork Dolores 8, Wevtflold 7. Mar- !9S“”^*C Fren”° ?".•
.

chas« e. Milano at San Siro.

1 f-5)

6 (11>
7 14)

10 (10)
13 9>

15 i3»
19 8 1

20 1 7

)

24 (5,
26 ll)
27 <61

# Gold Bod, third to Roi Sc

in Tuesday's Queen Anne Sta'
was subsequently found to K
pulled a shoulder muscle.

TOTE DOUBLE: 7.10 * 8.5. TREBLE. 6.45. 7.40 *
8.36. GOING : Good la soil.

« 1C—DUTCH AUCTION SELUNC STAKES: 2-Y-O; Bf;
13 winner £358 (IO runnors).

3 1 4 1 004 Princess Delmonlo Willis 8-8 ... "

4 (8 1 050000 Scuppar David Nicholson 8-8 P. Eddary
fi i Si 0002 Caroy's Girl Ashworth 8-1 ...... E. Eld In

8 \9( 03Q2 Mr Stano Prandergasi 8-1 C. Laonard i7i

10 (IOi 002 Shocantalk Goodwill 8-1 M. Ttiojna*
11 161 03 Sagadaa Tale 8-1 C. Mom
13 (21 OOO Truo to Form Hannon 7-11 ... F. Moray
IB ( 1 1 40 Flying Sandy Edmunds 7-B
17 iSj O Margallon F. CundeU 7-B G. Baxur
18 i7) Posllnaka Reavey 7-8 R. Rcadar

Betting forecast : 9-4 Carry'.-. Gir.. 11-4 Shecantalk.
6 Scupper. Mr Stone. 8 Sugadeo. Margellcn. 12 Princess
Deunonte.Delmonle.
TOP FORM TIPS : Caroy's Girt

Shacanutk 6.
Mr Stone 7.

t ie—JIM SLATER CHALLENGE TROPHY HANDICAP
(Apprentice Riders,; 1m; winner £361 (8 runnors,

.

B (6) 440301 Sid CD, (71b ax) Hannon 6-8-3
R. Edmondson

8 i2j 20-2510 Barsngolra (D, BF, Holllnahcad 4-7-13
S. Porks i5i

B (B) 3-42111 Hayraka (D) i7lb VX, R. Houghton
3-7-10 B. McCann i5j

10 141' 2-01040 Queen's Fantasy R. Mason 4-7-9

11 (6, 230011- Kerry Blue (D| Dunlop 4-7-7
C. Leonard

14 (1> 40DO44- Enraptured (C/D) Wlghtman 7-7-1

15 1 3, 000-' Cold Run Tale 4-7-0
16 tli 000-400 Lurantam. Edmunds S-1-Q

Batting forecast : 5-4 Hayrake. a Kerry fine. 9-2 Sid.
13-2 Baranguirc- 10 Queen's Fantasy. 12 Enraptured.

TOP FORM TIPS: Hayrake 8, Sid 7, Barugalro fi.

7 1(1—BRADBURN HOUSE HANDICAP; 5f; wlnnar £454
*u (9 runners).

S (2) 1000-03 Trillium (O, BF) H. Leader 6-8-3
B. Taylor

6 (9) 0-00403 Mercian Andl 5-8-4 C- Mess
T IB) 31200-0 Gay Baby (D) M. Janrta 3-8-0

B. Raymond
11 (1) 1120-04 Cwmbran (D) Miss WlUnot 4-7-7

D. McKay
13 O i OOO-4 Dfl Fair Camilla F. Walwyn 3-7-7 D. Cullen
14 (3j 200-000 Final Panda (D) David Nicholson •

9-7-7 ... P.Gddory
17 (4) 2123-00 Quoit (C/D) Marks 10-7-7

R. Bllton (7)
18 (6) 00300-0 Regal Bingo Freeman 5-7-7

S- Porks (7,
19 (7) 000-000 Royal Toppar Reavey 3-7-7 R. Reader

Baiting forecast : 5-2 Trillium. 4 Gay Baby. 5 Mercian.
11-2 Quell. 6 Cwmbran. B Fair Camilla. 10 Final Parade:

TOP FORM TIPS : Trillium 8, Marclon 7. Gay Baby 6.

r An — WARWICK OAKS (3-Y-O Fllllas); Hm 62yds:
* winner £556 111 runners).

1 (31 211-411 Baby Princess Houghton 8-10 P. Eddery
2 18) 0013-1 Cofa an Lalt Doug Smith 8-10

A. Murray
3 (61 30-0323 Cider with RoSla Iriflhsm 8-10 L. PiugoH
5 i3) 00-12 Level Soreneda (BF) Pawnoy B-lo

B. Raymond
T (5) 002-010 Scented Hem 8-10 R. P. Elliott

C7) 0-1 Succeed H. Cecil 8-10 ... G. Storkay

11 (10)' 0-0 BlMsem Forth D. Cecil 8-5 B. Taylor .

6 15 Caroy's OM
6 45 Hayraka
7 IO Trillium

SELECTIONS

1

7 40 Cider with Rosla

B 05 I Believe.

B 35 Poem

13 ( 9 ) 0000-0 Charmalna R. Ma-an ^ Ha-talld , T)
IT (in 0-0 Rooacaru F. Cund ell 8- S _G. Baxter
IB i4) 4-0^50 Shanacfale G. Smyth 8-5 ... P. Waldron
20 (1) 0-00 Whha Power J. Sutcliffe Jnu 8-3

G. Lewis

Betting rorecait : > Cider with Rosie. 6 Baby Princess.
11-2 Cate au Lelr. Love's Serenade. 7 Succeed. 8 While
Power, 10 Shenachle. 12 Scented.

TOP FORM TIPS: Cafe au Lalt 8, Cider with Rosla 7,
;

Baby Prlncna 6.
j

p r—EMSCOIF HANDICAP STAKES: 3-Y-O: 7f ; wlnnar,
° 3 E522 (20 runners).
1 (I7i 100-14 Silver Fish M. Jarvis 9-3 ... L. Piggott

Alan Gibson on the legend of William Hazlitt

Our finest sporting writer
rpHE1 best English writer, and did not make a habit of solng to ne^er clays well, unless he Is sue- because he was tired of DlayineX the best v/nter of English, fieh

4

t
5 -

,

It
I
was

.

a ^hce of luck for cessfuL IS the chances go against at rackets allday*
01 piaynaK

to deal with sporting themes, Vt°-
k Wra

{'
lnL always misses the ball : vet his sDortinv nmriivtHm«

was William Hazlitt ^ ov^r to^Hungerford for this one. be cries Craven'"' brought nS fu^and^frie^

CYCLING

Dailey’s

costly

burst

a? (7t kooaso- Lady Honey Jenkins 7-o ............ -— highest praise to say they
23 (13i 4001-00 Long Shadow <D> Murks 7-0 W. Juh „,Imna rahln nrifh Wartitt24 t i4i 00-000 Mnsswlck cull Kayson 7-0 0. East COmparaDie WJU1 Jiazilir.
25 i IB i 41000-0 PMvea F. Cundell 7-0 ... C. Leonard t7i „ _27 ( 19 1 000-000 Pretty Piece Wlghlman 7-0 ... R. Reader : Ot nazlitt wrote Ulue a
28 mi oo-'o-oo silver Ray nuts 7-o ...... R. Ferguson snort : a memorial notice
28 161 000-000 Sober Sides R. Maxou 74) J. McGinn <5l SPfL1

J-
Batting forecast ! 11-4 Silver Fish. 9-2.1 Believe. 6 Until ™ of hot\Opera- 8-1 Eun-ke. Llltle Sue IK. IO Pie Crual. 12 La Purta. 3CCOUnt OI tne fignt DC11

Paivee. High Con-ies. Bill Neats and tbe Gas Man. T
top fo"m tips : i Believe a. stiver Fish 7. Eorebi 6. are the two famous pieces. T

_ sr .
may have been more, indei

8 STAKES * a-Y-° • Sf ' w,namr £G0B am inclined to think there i

2 fit 020013 Pee Mai Goodwill 9-7 M. Thomas have been, but Hazlitt's OU
4 os, i3 Affection id, bf) a. Cecil ’j1 Slart4,y

vos so vast, and appeared ii

8 1131 04 Gay Guy- Miller B-ll D. Cullen many dLlcrent plaCGS, 0

in hardly be challenged. Shaw rackets
F°r “

f'.
rn
L
ve

.
n " ^ a s French courage, reading of his life, and when A puncture four miles frf>

d no more than play with ''Seta") are cIospIv relaiod
£hich

i immediately stirred HayJitt gror-ing sickened of the the finish possibly cost j.'. -

lorts wriUng. Cowden Clarke and were often played ?n toe £ ^ French (for incestuous ranmbalising literan- Liverpool rider. Douc Daft ---;

ved much toNyren, how much same and raffi (not to FjenX^votoWn^TfL-
0^* to

victory in the Isle of B?an M ;V

e shall never know. Of E. V ^ confused with squash rackets, support Napoleon). and
f

toe coK —a dcli?^ to
P
com^ upon ‘aTe^tor

DaUonal Boad yesterdi..' -
:

ucas, Bernard Darwin, and versation leaves rackets. “Craven" sent to him from Canterbury Towards the end oE the £ •

ren Neville Cardus, it is our the pasjora of HaziiUs life. was. I understand, a cry which from a fellow rackets player
1

^ miles marathon—which was t

ghest praise to say they arc „
*» Procter (“ Barry Coni- could be legally given by a re- man otherwise totally undistin- °? tJ

?
e week’s meetw^

imparable with Hazlitt. J0 ' 1 f=cellently impartial reiver of service in. rackets, Indi- gulshed. The ruins of tbe old
Dail,*F, who Is a 27-year-old off"

„ , „ „ desenber of Haclitt, gives us this caung that he required a further cathedral provide a natural
wort«r from Aurtree, broke aW

^et Hazhtt BTote btlie about picture: service. To do this too often, rackets rourt. Haalitt is told-^-^Do frora Ue'pack. He was pursa-.
ort: a memorial noti« of “His mode of walking was ^P

w
^
v
f:
r
‘ ,

not enhance a man’s come. You never saw so pretty 1,16 French rider Beaa*’
ivanagh, the fives pkijier, and loose, weak, and unsteady :

r°Pu foti°n for sportsmanship. a place. It beats Net ley Abbey Bourreau. Together they raced 1
'

ii vCO
*
nt although his arms displayed " Some craven scruple.

.

ana is older. The court Is real iy
the final climb of 1,200 feet—^ .

7J0"j. MecfoniST 5P° rt: ^
memonal notice oe “His mode of walking was "owever, aid not enhance a man’s come. You never saw so pretty Sy 1,16 French rider Beroa

t 1 Believe. 6 Light “f
th

? *k
VC

b
and ,oose- weak, and unsteady; r°P>ifo bon for sportsmanship. a place. It beats Netley /bbey^ Bourreau. Together they racedj

'

anai. 12 l» Porta, m account of the fight between although his arms displayed Some craven scruple. . , . ana is older. The court is reaJIv H11-, final climb of 1J500 feet—

^

-!» aMV'tSt'SiTSS*- Sa-se-i-
2 (ll
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18 (3)

IS <11,
20 |4|
21 (161
23 21
24 (171
25 (Tl
28 1 4 1

29 <121
31 1 14

,

36 lot
38 (10,
39 (Sj

Martin Burney and others,
played in the old Fives 1Affection (0, bf) H. Gad. 9-1^ wis so jgt. (now pulied dow^) in St Mark's he qoaTer’d-^i -^d

a ?‘d ^okeToTay^ here US! record toe
cay cuy Miiier B-11 ...... p. cuiien many dLiervrit places, often street; and occasionally exhib- suear^in wimaJS* *«' » a-^?akc" Jack Davies was the finest ,n lhe race s*°ce 1957. A

77
— 0 nvcs?

.

ELSra his aspect just '“ST ^19 (lit 00 Old chaunut wightmon 8-11 F. Marby cricUot. He must have been fam-
20 1 9 1 3322 Rythma (BF, SwIFi B-ll ... L. PlggaH .ij_ r j. : r j-- ,_j
21 (16) 0 Sugar Doran r. Rmd 8-11 ... C. Mots ,lJn ®“„)PJDe
23 121 whiatiing swrni d. Cecil B-ii b. Taylor Wiltshire countryside (Winter-
25*11'. « ; slow js only about forty miles

28 ill BalianT Bal" to Hambfcdon). and he knew
as da, on EReo Hanley 8-8 e. Crackmu Cowden Clarke well. It might

la 'X,
0
H
u
y
b
j2yVdj^hTB

n
,f;V-imS

,

b
r
c
^, nf38 (10, 0322 poem Whelan 8-8 G, L«wtf him, U. Only as part Of the Eng-

39 (61 O Snnur of Gold J. S. Evanr^ 841
^

ilsil scene.

Batting forocart : 5-2 Poem. 7-3 Rytfunr, 4 AFTncUon.
, f

or that Is what “The Fight"
10 Oakmoss. 12 jitUy Miner. Pe Mai. 14 My Joy. Is: an English scene. When
top form tips : Rythma 8, Poem 7, Affection fi. Campbell, the editor of the “ New

spouting Cavanagh was at fives (or^ seems
thouSht ***• had taken.» wrac«i»«H vbmuhi WI4rKB Weil. U IIUKIlt ^ In h«,« k... li • *. awiire urmnir IliraiM «n,l m;_-4 a muS •

tsasg* Jer^kss s Se^ksns4and officials turned
on course. —
Olten, Switzerland, yestfi .

Georges© Pintens /BelgiuiC
' ''

How they finished yesterday
royal ascot W. Carton (5-2 fav); 2 . Sir Lark 20 Shu- Award. 35 Generals Siar. Rous. No, no said Campbell,

i ll-li: 3- Tack On (8-1) SP: 9 March 50 oUiars. y. Pownoy, . H6. 71. Tom: iK a nicture nf mannprs
CflvoUer. Pavel, ll Intitan Ruler. 12 a7n: I3p. o3p. !5o- (21 ram. NR: ,V?_

01 manners.
H “ft

onc® “walked with shuttlecock." HazIitTwas
U

50 when '"Hfc aim

.

. .. France. A court in Brussels y04
'

wrtJr t*
37-1111 a« f.a r as Covent Garden ; he wrote this, only two warsTrom fatnPiK Was eert^n ' 'P* hand forday. dismissed bis app»'*:-

fe® ,
was 80/ng to play Packets/’- his desth. What mV? ntoti

of muri com- agaJmt a three-month' ban'V \'V-

5m 34.07s.
TOTE DOUBLE: £9.90. TREBLE: » OHiin. ie. weymasi. Hd. 71. Toto : was uni: a 'V‘v" ,

^ "car, jiumth uii
G50.70. jackpot; noi won. £8.930 £i.i5: asp. i6n. 26p, (17 ran,, nr: human skull, a death's head, abruptly when Hazhtt turns to his tsa -slAss i

.
,un ___. -NWRrwii tool.,
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sp : 9-2 f»v unoago. 9 Prince oi King t loo-sot ; a, (toaraarran prince streamed with blood, the mouth bad the conversation all along which^raust have worn his nerves which it should be sent He -did „ nan* _ international
1
“roab-i.

Bnoar. 13 Koala. 16 Apono Nine. REDCAR
Coda ot Low. 18 Modern Archery. 30 ntuv-nn
Wrtslunon. Galeaton, Kesrwan. Fearless. 2-30 (7f) 1. STAY FREE, E. Apier
Maxtor Pilot. S3 The Btrdmjn, 29 (4-1 favi; 2. Demitasago i35-n: 3.
rtnwtiftn Magna. Rumo. 28 PancAP Flying Hawk U2-H- SP: 6 Maracslfl.

2-30 (7f) ; 1. STAY FREE, E. Apier 21. 11. Tale : 24p - 22P, 47p. Bl.52.
(4-1 fav i; 2. Donfitasago (25-1 1: 3. (6_ran> 3m 11 2»5*.

.iS*! i sp icbV®S" im"™ streamed with blood, the mouth
Royal Cham, as Nile sane.*^ f'. Cam .

gaped blood. He was not like an

Grecian Manna, Hunio. 28 Pancfto Flying Hawk U2-1). SP: fi Marsacala. 5,0 (Sf) ; i. LIGHT JUMPER. J. “ „ U
vniaT M others- 'Done Smith i. Hd. Pcnrayson. 8 Treasure Hour. 10 Polls*. BAaoraw (8-11 favi : 3 Duparato Ooo “Ee one Of the figures HI
2i Tale: 4Ap ; 20p. 4lp. 55p. (21 Ncan. 11 Ghornll. l3 Charlie Stralford. (®-3l : 3. Bavtol iintKSO). SP : 12 “Jnforno.'’
Sn). NR: R«l Knjve. tm 22.19a. 14 Donagmort, Another Palm. 16 Rob- Madam Very 8buo. 20 Roms Gift. (P. .. .... ,,

a 20 (11ml: 1. ORTIS, . Keith Hln. 35 oUiers. i E. Cousin* i
.

HI. -)!. Rnhani. 11. 2il. Tom: lap. F: 48p. Haziltt hirGSOlf was DO
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^
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The Morion course still holding its own Quandaries at Queen’s

Even Nicklaus feels the strain Finals that

may never
be played

From PAT WARD-THOMAS : Philadelphia, June 18

I

Beautiful Morion more than began his second round : but tho earlier this year, played well to
sld-its own as the second day great do not wilt. There were no the turn, and continued quietly

a : the United States Open j®or& disasters : a birdie at the on in par, unsung and unnoticed
Championship approached its

fourteenth, a.chip of marvellous until grasping rough e few feet
u
fnith Vo one was able to tek» ?£,lca.ey froP thick rough beside left uT the eighteenth fairway

immand NieklniT-T
1 lhe aitcenth Crew, a great long cost him a stroke. He looked

!1mi
wiCEiaus, who putt dead at the seventeenth, ana dejected as he saw the lie — but

verai ^tunes has been within a huge one-iron to the last green that is Merion — and Ms 77 made'
' lm. a proud- memory for a young man
another who had. considered not playing

.ion can because his form- had been so

when ho indifferent

_in extra* As I crossed from there to the
ordinary patchwork affair. At first sixteenth to see Trevino finish,

Erickson, ahead, holed for a
'

three. These are rare indeed on a
hole where the half-blind shot
over the quarry is so hard to
judge. Erickson played the next
two holes well In par and was
home in 32 for a 67, and the lead
for the tunc being.

I watched Gary Player start. He
looked a downcast little figure, all

in white, as he plodded up the
second fairway after hitting an
Iron from the tee. He made a
good four nonetheless, but tho

BI111111 Inspiration, upon which he reties
‘"I ia,fa nse of the green 525 yards it seemed that he would surge so much, was not there.

Lv-it v '•"s' r* hill into what slight breeze ahead, a putt of li) feet at tho „ , ,

Sunday evening.

REhr,
Again lhe 81111 inched down

i - Uh
Dm cloudless skies and the

ihe V..':*! : t,
‘mPerature rose to the high

K .
burnishing the greens,

so’Ia-' ..^ them firmer and more
an: f. on

i;.
ppery and intensifying the

shank* thi^.deal of Jacklio. He plays late
and will need probably a

hri.-.r^. . at worst, if he is to play any
;
.‘-''Mr ^are.

Sev^r. r -To:. . ._ . .

start promised
drive to the
the longest I

ve seen, and put him within

CARD OF THU COURSE

rW.t
r‘ rj

':ia»;
0:

s sVicklaus;s star

.~'S !>„’ 41 V.gbty things: his
- P ,v r

‘ &
r :ond was one of

h«(b Yards Par Kota Yards Par
1 OSS 4 10 313 4

-a 535 5 370
3 183 12 405 4
4 600 5 13 123 3
S 438 4 14 414 4

4 4
T 3SO 4 Mr
8 340 4 17 3
S 170 a 18 458 4

Out 3.408 38 In 3,130 34

is.

r,
J, ’;nj..^3re was. He chipped from the first, a pitch dead at the second, Wretched Start

!h*. I'
3 i-i T*-iph and holed from 15 feet for another fine pitch and putt at the plao„ mo*

loti ” -
Xn

. -v .J -3,
birdie. Then came a spell of fourth and he was three under

h -•-ar ,.-Jlonged frustration, not least at Par. Two holes later he was one £hS?
0?-

. i. fourth, where two prodigious over. s
«£*?h

Inc some 580 yards^but One of the most menacing

.
2* iiill ^SS. downhU1 - he “ ofc ®SS.dS bis test toSnlSSh

^^ ^if^asterly stroke

tei'.v rr. -. ° n>,.t .evening said that the ball was otherwise a sevtre hole. Trevino
a ^r1^3 concentration,

if h™E too fast from his blade; was in it twice, over the green ,
The course really is having the

•r.c~‘, v ?Jrked.°n tllis but the touch with his third, fluffed a little chip, last work, as we saw late last

•*,is ne ht v
,nld J?ot rornc - Hc missed and took seven. He holed for a evening. Hinson, who has made

V ,5?{?*bJr . ««[ Pu«s at the birdie at the eighth, but from the rich progress m spite of a left

Di--u.-:
* Mag !h«i. ninth where he was bun- tenth and eleventh fairways mis- afflicted by polio, finished

p - - ni’ 'n^ .red. and the tenth where hc judged his pitches and was bun- ™rth- a straisht sequence of five

'oveinto the huge, sandy cavern icorprf Tan ntnm Etrnb« h»d fives and from leading the field
_ . . . >* •a PfllWlT tVlA IfNlAn A*tf) nlrt**j

fourth, where two prodigious over.

Yesterday
ledly ana . __ _ _

him on the sixteenth and seven-

U««lll
> iT-

Hit.— f. TO .
" ” —r - “v juub^-M u>9 nuu wM wuu-

v‘1.. Si^i^'e inU) the huge, sandy cavern kered. Two more strokes had
PK!mi' ardmg the green and played

- '

• ^sterly stroke ouL
Then came what

A>R im.'y provo to be a hole of des- Into a bunker on the seven- “® lea**
»^u5i?i,

, -. .
*y for him. as it was for teenth. that most uncompromis- .1 *

Y

0" * .

i

1 -• f i : Vilu-razen long ago. His tee shot me of short holes with its vin-
,.y^

entgcat^ tcc
\ -.-flr./whcd in the rough, and from taeo Valley of Sin at the mouth cost him two strokes. *•/ -

.

-:y.ar..*
,

" ire he pulled into trees across of the green. .
••

:

^ 4 Unrl nU;M n,.4 41 m.. If- V M « * • '* V
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green.

Two golfers ahead were having
such problems, perhaps

FIRST ROUND
Harris (US).

J;|

m ;

i-:.

Strwor.

cWii>"
ItiUu

o; s:

I****'-*

•» •

e*»ian

leads after

hole in one

US): J. Minor (usi: c. Cody ius .
D. Do URloss (US): L. Trnwfno lUSl:
J. Rodriguez <US1; T. Webkopf
i US* : J. St* to* (US) : C. Brower
(US).

71

—

H. Blancas (US): C, Farroll
(US): o. Moody (US): e. Aiiln
(USi: T. Shaw CUSi: R. Smith
(US): R. Lomi (US): K. suii (US):
D. Bias (USI: A. Simon lUKi; B.
Morphy (US): A. Munrlo (US).
Foreign ontrtes:

72

—

B. Dovlln (AU5t>; B.
(Now Zealand): B. Colo
AMca )

.

73—

J. Lister (Now Zealand),
7E—T. JacJUIn (England).
TS—G. Player (South ACrica)-

T7-—D. Graham (Australia )

t

SECOND ROUND

Bob Morphy just missed a birdie on the first green then became one of Merion’s
many casualties with a second round of 80

Cheri«i
(South

';r ^ Jtstanding young golfer, Peter
- '

"-t-prhuiq hnide o lpad nf nna 65 and is in second place, followed

caooT:»
Hiv-
wHnt

WmuH

arfoptr

r.Vmi

i*l*'*»J,rAMU

>h

idniTt
. (in-

738 B . Bricbon (US) 71-S7-
138—J. McGee (US) TO-67.
140

—

Brawer (US) 70-70.
141

—

J. Nick lanc (US) 69-73,

. Helped by a hole-in-one at the if his was the shot of the day, •*4 ,«—« *«*" <us> 71-70.

fi yards thirteenth. Britain's tfae best round came from the —j. Rodrig«u «US) 70-n*
J ^ "— - 14a—L. Troyfoo (US) 70-72). .

142

—

J. Simons (US) 71-71.

.. I _r DJ nou vui», uu wi, cviu wunw 143 R. Cole <6. AMca) 72-71,
oke at the halfway stage of behind Oosterhuis are. Peter 143—j. s^hin <us> 70-73.

;-'.e Carrolls International tour- Butler and two other Australians, (X3Sy ra-T3: J - *****

.
. . ment at ‘Woodbrook, County Peter Thomson and Glenn Mc-

icklow. Cully, a 21-year-old from Mel-

- -He went round yesterday in 66. J»G*2£5 d
0?/J7

iht under par. to total 135. But m
.

..... At the 13th Oosterhuls used a
' six iron : It pitched just short of

the green and ran straight into

. . n
0 ™,,. t. , ,.r

the hole. It was his first hole-in-
" 6

°0‘u*rh,,ta lPacWc Hartour one in a tournament and only
*c. cahn (Cnombn nun es. the second in his life. Ironically

-IT: K. D. c. Null lAuauoJia) 7i. he was in the middle of a poor
—c. t. McCuiiy (Australia) Ti, 68: period after he had covered the

j. Butiop (Harbofnci 72 67: opening nine holes in a fivesaftW a BfiffAItfrtff for °Pein
u. k. wotetw (Undin Links) he said afterwards, "then I had

• 9. 73 : B. W. Bsrmn iWorn Snssox) ^
,v 69 : T. Brit* (South Africa) 68. several.

..3: J. A. Hndson (Hendon l 71. TO :

(US) 74-71.

148 M. BarlMT (US) 7S-75.
147—4*. Harney (US I 73-74.

147—C. Caurtnay (US) 74-73.

ISO—R. FuMIk (US) 76-74.

the hole. It was his first hole-in- R^PjCOTtl PfHltTV
tmp in » tournament, and nnlv •(

and prizes.

A record entry will be using
Ihree- courses for the qualifying

•--- -
69 7 *> Nagle came from the turn in rounds of the British Open ehaixi-

^1—c. R. Fnfior (SsjariaShoti i 32. He had bad five birdies in pionahip at Royal Btrkdale. Souifli-

k
J - eoi* ' Hc^ord) 73 69 : H. £he first holes and three after poet, which starts on July 7. Two

CYC'-'Sw

V Royal Mid Surrey) 70, 76: ’l pi«m 4,4,3, 4). He holed a 12-yard chip up win receive £4,000, ana
Paniuui 73,_tc-u_t. a. Morton shot for a two at the tenth and altogether a total of £45,000 will
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Dailej
1 Ham Manor) 76

i_ -t—8. J. Lovorm
_ ^,-if \ l. 75: H. F. J.

COfctljj;
?f!

S: »»E

I. 73: J. r ‘

t

l: J. Marth

A'k•v . c. Cun

i (Knouai^miu; id. qt.
D. Shada ( Duddlngston) TO. 72.
V. h. Wlleock 1 Wartpn) 71. 72.
-L. J. Hooker (Tandridga1 68. 76:
B. Hood (Bromley) 72. TO ; F. S.

oobyor (Lowes J*arin 71. 7S

:

. M. P. Townsend (Portmamock)
72: C. O'Connor, snr (Royal—C. L. Hunt (WentworlL) 72, 73:

ubllm 73. 71.
D. Wood iTurahorry) 76. 70;
Holpln iNaoil 74.71: P. TWkot

the -, tenth — giving the rain- rounds will be played by 459
drenched spectators something to players to decide who win Join*

cheer by striking a putt of 20 feet those already exempted : a field

on the last green. Coles, who of 150 will take part in the 72

has won one tournament outright holes championship proper,

and shared in another this season. This veer’s title, being defended
equalled the best Inward half by Jade NlcH&us. comes with a
of the dqy_w#th a 31 12, 4, 3. 3. 4, record prize of £5,500. The runner

will r

—£ I

?
ax,

Liw) Hatiiev w«nxi) had nine single putts. be played for.

Fifty-six players with 36-hole Among- entrants who have to
Hutah (Norm Berwick) scores of 148 and under qualified qualify are Eric Brown, the British

V 7-. J- JiSta? ciuSSSi^TO for tiie final two rounds. The first Ryder Cup captain, Dave Thomas.
{: JSdkSrtSSm VALnyTTi. 76: will be played tomorrow and the wfio was beaten after a play-off

Hamboumo) 73 . 73. last 38 holes on Sunday. The tor the title by Peter Thomson m
(BradShESF? BiSIs tI: winner will receive £2,000. 1958, Dai Rees and Peter AHiss.

Crubb (Lolcliaiq) 72. 75:
. C- Cuunliwbum LTroon Munl-
oal> 71. 76: E. T. Jams (Banjaor)
l, 76: B. R. WtiHahoad [Moor

• • irk» 73. 74: P. McCuljwia (North
. ancho&lcr) 73. 73: Aljaiiiri

••• Vhltchoad) 76. 72: P. Sbunrltt (6t

.. nnps. 74. 73: W. O. Sullivan
• Srana*) 73. 74: J. R. Camtr
loor Park) 72. TO.

• —R. VMM (AtMOulla. 74 74:
I r.'

1
. TbusMlnt (Bojolora) 70. 7^ D.

.. (INI iSbandon Pack* 72. 76; W. J.
J

,
IlktftMn (Loo* Hall) 74. 74: O. W.
cLalbutd (Sooth Shields) TO 75:

, . J. Rldloy < FOHvoll ond St Piorro’
t, 74: W. Godfray (New Zaaland)

76: P. Harvey (Australia l 75. 73:
D. Brown (Tfanamnhlre) 75. 73,

Pontefract

acing

'esults
o <sr>r 1. THE AND ME, J. Lowe

-j a. Inca Moon 14-1 ti fav):
Country Quean (4-1 It Cbv). 5P:
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y

l

:. --.lr Bmisr (14-1). BP: 4 Klah Cast.
16 l^^-.Gray).
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- 16 ran)...
20 (ST): 1. SAM'S DAISV

-

.

ft"WPSw
**1\C
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I?! £\-

•*p,Alr

1 F)C

iir

tJ- p.

• tn •••

its

(i ^
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5 - . C-

- f‘ c
)

(1m) : 1. WHICKHl’SI WORLD,
awe <l3-a> : 2 .Lyroil0

•i\7 -q Dancer (30-1). SP: 7-a Prec
Vi-'ter, M Braaxm. 6 Pirate Gton.

uTHk. 14 Donbte Eos*. Pnrtl-

-SI 20 others. (W. MmnyJ.Sy. 21.

'•.

: 60p; Zip, 16p. 6TP< <1* *W0*-

.20

co-tov^MlS*A MUrnii
/''Va

.i^lk. (Elbarttsun).
L4«5 v.s.F: cs.so (3 ran).

ijd"' 1 •• • — . _

GRASSHOPPER,
Wall HMlM
(S4I co-lav)
Minute. 7-:

», 2L TMe:

DTE DOUBLE; £14.70. TREBLE;
:j*.

.

r—
•VAN*..®.
Ri' 4 7

Results

5*

a y '

W, . Athletics
.

J- OUR MATCH (Dublin).—OmM)»d
A lt’* 1 UnhflBBltlbs V. Harvard and Yale.

;-:JboBod-

'K v, ^>cedway
' '* RfTlSH LEAGUE.-— BariQWP v-

. bs Lynn and Newport v. Eunr.
netted, .

ATHLETICS

Ian Stewart picked

for Helsinki games
Ian Stewart the European of Morpeth and the Stretford

and Commonwealth 5,000 metres International, Andy Carter,

champion, has been named by John EirKbride, the. Interneoun-

the British Amateur Athletic &s^“|S
>

Ss

to to™ to tt^uSSS
compete in the World G^nes in mile in the Midland
Helsinki starting June 30. championships at Leicester,

Stewart (Birchfield). who has became he to to to

been recovering from a minor qualify for ^the European chain-

operation and Teg injury which pioaships at Helsinki,

has restricted his training, raid McCarthy Is one of 14 tHle-
recently that he did not want to holders defending, but on present
defend his European title in the Barrie Kelly in the 100
Finnish capital later in August ra6tre3 . Ian

Ivetiy
Reading on Wednesday. kington Athletic Club, who is

Mr Arthur Gold, the BAAB unbeaten this season, while the

secretary, said, yesterday^ hammer title_should

at a meeting use uus; * gamer
from MrWarr that Stewart's form his credit,

is recovering more rapidly than And Anderson has never

he thought. I have not had a approached the performances of

reply from him to the Board's Geoff Highett of Li'

imvtati'

iverpool, who
ation but I expect to hear this year has regularlyre ached

rfiortlv " the 24ft mark and has one per-
y‘ feamance of 25ft 7ito, second

best in the country tms year.

f:>
e <•!>/

McCafferty named
Ian McCafferty (Tow Law),

who was runner-up to Stewart in

the Commonwealth Games, at

Edinburgh last July, .
has been

named with the champion for the

5JM0 metres, wMle Stewart’s

brother Peter, also a member of

Birchfield, will run in the 1,500

metres. David Trans tSwrey

AC), the Commonwealth .cham-

pion, will compete in lhe .
javdta

and Alan Pascoe (Boroupi Road

College) wfli run in the 110 metres

hurdles.

Walter Wilkinson, of York, the

Inter-Cmmties mile champion,

who recorded the fastest time In

Britain this season in winning toe

title at Leicester lutjwmgLTnHi
in the 800 metres in. the Northern

Counties ato&tic championships

at Derby today, .
against Cms

defentfing champion,. John
McCarthy, nf Gosforth, Bon Beil

Service for

Springboks
Members of .the Transport

Workers' Union in Perth will defy
orders from the union's federal
officers to boycott . aircraft carry-

ing South African sporting teams,

a union leader said yesterday.

A- South African Rugby Union
team is due in Perth on June 24
to start its Australian tour. Terry
Farrow, TWTTs president in

Western Australia, said union
members employed at Perth Air-

port would not obey the order
unless the union called! a special

meeting and 'a. decision was
carried by members to impose the

boycott

MOTOR RACING

Two Ferraris
crash during
practice

From ERIC DYMOCK

. Zandvoort, Holland. June 18

Practice for Sunday's Dutch Grand Prix has already

cost the Ferrari team two badly damaged cars. As practice

opened yesterday for the fourth round of the World
Championship, Clay Regazzoni and Mario Andretti crossed ;

neither was injured. Regazonni had just recorded the

fastest officially-timed lap of the

2.61 miles track in 1 minute
17.98 seconds when he crashed

his car heavily and will prob-

ably need to use a spare for the

race. Then in the closing

moments of practice Mario
Andretti crashed. It looks like

a long night's work ahead for

the Ferrari mechanics who have

to get three cars ready for

tomorrows decisive, timed
session.

Earlier in the afternoon Dave
Walker, the new Australian
driver who is being given his
first-ever chance in the Grand
Prfx tor the Lotus Gold Leaf
team, had crashed. “ I was going
over a rise when the wind
seemed to get underneath the
car," Walker told me afterwards.
Zandvoort is on Holland's North
Sea coast and toe strong breezes
blowing in off the sea are (me
of the course's characteristics.
"The car went light, and did
not respond to steering," he said.

He went backwards off toe road,
damaging the suspension and
spilling oil so that practice bad
to be stopped for nearly half an
hour while officials cleared the
track.

The team's other Lotus, driven
by Rome Wisell, was one of
today's fastest Others in toe
leadmg group were Germany's
Hold Stommelen fSurtees),
Howeden Ganley (BRM), Jacky
Idoc (Ferrari). and Jackie
Stewart (Tyrrell) who spent the
first hour of practice beading In
new brake tabs and discs, and
was only putting his foot down
as the final hour began.

Drivers and officials are meet-
ing later this evening to discuss
safety features at Zandvoort The
drivers complain that the 160
mph curves, where Piers Courage
died in test year’s race, need a
safety fence and that despite two
requests to toe Royal Nether-
lands Automobile Club very little

has been done. No u
drivers’

strike " is expected but th»r will
continue to lean on this already
hard-pressed little circuit to get
an effective barrier in time for
Sunday's Grand Prix.

LEADING TIMES: 1 . J. IckX (Bel-
gium). Fferrarl. Imln. 17.4Zaec. ; 2.
P. Hmtrtguoi (Maxtco). BRM 1-17.46:
3, J. Stpwart i Britain i . Tyrren-FonJ
1-17.64 : 4, C. Regazzoni ( Switzerland)

,

Pam* 1-17.9H : fi. C. Asian (Now
Zealand). Malra 1-18.46: 6. J. Surtees
(Britain), Surtcea 1-1B.71 ; 7, M.
Androttl (USi. Ferrari 1-18.85 ; a,
D. Walker (Australia) , Lores 1-19.00.

RUGBY UNION

The French

backs hold

answer
The second and final Rugby

Union Test between South Africa

and France In Durban today
promises to produce the best foot-

ball both sides have to offer.

If the French are to square
toe series they must successfully
employ toe unorthodox running
game for which they are re-
nowned. ' Responsibility for their
22-9 defeat in the first Inter-
national at Bloemfontein last

week rested almost entirely with
toe French backs.

Now, aware of the Springbok
style of play, the French should
be able to iron out the difficulties

which affected their play at
Bloemfontein. Benoit Dauga leads
his country for toe first time, and
if be and his fellow forwards can
produce toe form they showed
in toe first Test the Springboks
face a difficult task.

ASSOCIATION FOOTBALL

Mctfmoyle may
join Palace

Crystal Palace have agreed
terms for the transfer of Hugh
Mcllmoyle, toe Middlesbrough and
former Wolverhampton Wanderers
and Carlisle centre-forward. The
fee is £35.000. Middlesbrough
signed Mcllmoyle from Carlisle

two years ago for £55,000, the
highest fee they have ever paid.

Eric Brookes (27), a former
Northampton and Barnsley full

back, has signed for Peterborough
UtdL He made 47 League and Cup
appearances with Northampton
last season and is the third close-

season signing of Peterborough's
player-manager Jim Bey. Alan
Starling, a 20-year-old Luton goal-
keeper, has been loaned to
Northampton. Starling spent sev-

eral weeks last season on loan
to Torquay United.

LAWN TENNIS

Weekend
rush for

qualifiers
By a Special Correspondent

The four hours of continuous

rain, which eventionally caused

play to be abandoned in the

Wimbledon qualifying tourna-

ment at Roehampton yesterday,

has left the organisers with a

considerable problem.

Now they have to fit in this

weekend a total of 42 matches
—toe six singles matches that are
outstanding after yesterday, 15
men's and women’s doubles
matches, and toe Whole of toe
mixed doubles programme.
Where play was possible, John

de Mendoza, the Cambridge Blue,
won through to Wimbledon for
the first time in four attempts
when he beat toe 18-year-old
American Bob Kreiss 8-4, 8-3, 8-6.

But two other British players,
Mark Farrell, the 18-year-old
Lancashire Junior Champion and
Chris Bovett, of Middlesex, both
failed at the final hurdle. Farrell
went down 8-6, 8-6. 8-4 to Jeff
Simpson of New Zealand, and toe

Page 15.—Test match and
other cricket

German Karl Meiler beat Bovett
8-3, 6-, 6-4. The Italian Ezio dl
Matteo, who knocked out Stephen
Warboys yesterday, beat Dave
PaVun of New Zealand 6-4, 6-3.

6-3, in spite of playing with a
strained thigh muscle.

The rain also stopped havoc
with the Rotomans South of Eng-
land Open championships at
Eastbourne yesterday, and only
seven singles matches could be
decided before play was called
off for the day.

In toe brief time toe courts
were usable, Andres Gimeao
(Spain), Nikki Pilic (Yugosolavia),
and Pienres Barthes (France) ail

advanced a stage further, with
Gimeno having the hardest task
In beating Jan Leschley (Den-
mark) 10-8. 6-4. Only his more
incisive volleying at toe net gave
him superiority over the Dane.
The two top women's

Francoise Durr (Prance)
Judy Dalton {Australia) con-
tinued their smooth passage to
the semi-finals. Miss ourr beat
Christina Sandberg (Sweden) 6-3,

6-2. and Mrs Dalton beat Miss
Kris Kemmer (US) 6-6, 6-2.

Eastbourne details

MEN'S SINGLES : Thirl Round N.
PlUc rynoosiavta) beat P. Prolaw
(Franca) 7-6. 6-3 : P. Barthaa (Franco)
beat J. Fllllol (CHUB) 6 -1 . 5-fe. 6-2:
A. GlmtiM iSoaln) boat J. Lcacbly
(Donraftris) 10-8. 6-4 : J. 1— Rooyor
i France) beat i. A- Fletcher ( Aust)
6-3. 5-6. 6-2 .

WOMEN'S SINGLES: Qnnrter-TInnta.
—Mb* F. Durr (Franco 1 boat Miss C.
Sandberg (Sweden 1 6-3. 6-S : MU*
B. Stow (Netherlands i beat Mbs J.
Newberry (US) 6-2 , 6-2 : Mrs J. Dalton
(Aust ) beat Mbs K. Kenunor (US)
6-0, 6-2 : Mrs G, Chanfruo (Franco j

leads Mbs E. Panda (US) 4*6. 7-5.
5-0.

Wimbledon order of play
The full order of play for Mon-

day at Wimbledon is:
• Dooms* ssodnd plow.

, CENTRE COURT! R- A. J., Hawltt
(5A) v. J. D. Newcombc* (Australia) :

R. G. Laver4 v. B. Jovanovic (Yugo-
slavia): A. D. Roche l*usl) v. C.-41.
Paaaroli tU8): T. S. Okker (Nether-
lands.) -t. V. J. Kodoa i Czech).

COURT ONH : J.. Leachty (Danmark

l

v. O. K. Dxvidmm (Altai); S. Coiuato
(US) V, M. Orsnias (Spain}: E. C.
Drysdale* tSA) v. T. W. Gorman «U5):
R. D. Ralston (US) v. T. Ulrich (Don).
COURT TWO: A. R. Aihfl* (US) V.

E. J, van Dillon (US): 3, Kukal
(Czech) v. F, A. Sadgnuui (Austl;
P. Homhoroen iBolgtnni) v. k. R.
Rotowan* (Aust) j. R. F^Koldl* (Ai»U
v. i. Nashua* (Rumania
COURT ' THREE ! H. S.

(Austi v. M. HDiacok j
Emerson
‘

) : M.
Lars (Mexico) v, H, Taylor (GB): B.

Frmbuiui cu&y.
COURT -FOUR: S. ft. Smith * (U3»

v. M. Lnlercn (France):.ML C. Rleuen
(US) v. J. H. McManus lUS); G. R.

SUlweH (GB) v. J. C. Bandas'
(France): B. E. Fairley <NZ) v. R. R-
Banii (US).
COURT F1VR B, J. PAltUps-Maoiv

(Austl v. s. J. Matthews «CB> : C. E.
Graebnor (USi v. A. J. McDonald
(Aust); I. Gulyas (Hungary.) v. Z.
Franiuortc (Yugo): D. Coniot (France)
v. R. B. Maud (SA|.
COURT SIX: QnaUfler Nine v. N.

KalaecroponJoa (Greece): QnaUfler One
K. Vanael jjun) : QueUfler Six v.

F. Pala (Czech); B. dl Matteo (Italy)
Cords

"aneei
(Czech); E.

v. P. W. Curds (GB).
COURT SEVEN: E. L. Scott (US)

v. R. O. Pu£fels (Aust): P. Barthes
(France) y. K. Manor (Gentu: J.
Fss&bamSar (Germ) v. O. Beoflston
(Sweden); L Tlriac (Rumania) v. A-
Amrtthra) (India).

COURT EIGHT: A. J. Paulson
(Rhodesia) v. J. Kurt (Japan): H.
Bteenbrotch (Germ; v. P. Prolsy
(France); J. G. AMmnder (Aust) v.
Vi. W. Bowrey (Anst) : O. Paron (NZ)
v. J. l. Rouyer (France).
COURT NINE: F. Jauflrot (France)

v, J. Sarorriak (US); P. Broke (Htm-
sary). v. T. Koch (Brasi); F. D.
McMillan (SA) v. T. Salad (Japan):

(Aust) v, H. Kary

N. PiHe (Vwo) v.
Motravail (USSR)

C. S. Dibit?
(Austria).

COURT TEN:
T. J. Ryan (SA): A.
v. J- Mukcrioa (Tn«Ua); C. Battrick
(OB) V. J. D. Barllott (Australia); P,
MomrurBanu (Rrnnanla) v. J. G. Clifton
(GB).
COURT ELEVEN: I. G. Fletcher

(Aust) v. M. Cos (GB); A. Gimeno
(Spain) v J. G. Palsh (GB): «. 4.
Moore /SA) v. A. J. stone (Amt>:
F. 3. Siolle (Auat) v. k. G. Wtnrick
(Ami).
COURT TWELVE: J. FUlol (Chile)

V. J. as (UAH); R. J, Car-
michael (Aust) v. J. Conners (US);
G. Masters (Aust) v, N. Spanr (Yugc);
S. Baranyl (Rung) v. J- Loyo-Mojo
iMoxlcoi.
COURT THIRTEEN: v. zodnlk

) v. B. M. Bertram (SAj; P.
*lo (Chile * v. G. Govon (France):

P. Dent (Aust) v. P. Lai] (India);
J. E- Mandarine (Brazil) v.. A.. Mnnes
(Spain).
COURT FOURTEEN; A. Pnnatta

(Italy) v. QuaUfler Eight; J. de Men-
doro v. 3. CMutfraae (France): Quell-
a®s- Five v. Queufler two; a. Ball
(Aust) T. A. Fox (US).

By DAVID GRAY

This afternoon’s women’s singles final of the Roth-

man’s Grass Court (sic) Championships, if it ever takes

place, ought to offer a preview of the Wimbledon final.

On wood again at Queen’s Club yesterday, Margaret

Court, the Wimbledon champion and the favourite for

the title this year, beat Rosemary Casals 6-4, 6-3 and

now- meets BHlie-Jean King,

Queen's details

MEN'S SINGLES : Semi-final*

S. R. Snihli I US I beat T. G. GortnUl
i'USi 7-5. 9-8. J. - mwcoRibc (Aust)

the second seed, who defeated

I

Virginia Wade 6-3, 6-S. It

I
will be their first meeting
since last year’s Wimbledon ^

|

final, and if they ever get on toTo^K/'Diiddson " aSmY"

to court there will be a women's singles : somi-nnai*

formidable struggle so that
s ,JgSS, ‘S3J

one or other can go into next b..m. court iausd dni mj*» r. ca*aw

week’s major championship tLS' b

j -4V, WOMEN'S DOUBLES: Slrtll-flnnl
with the moral advantage. Mrs M _ A _ Curlto miss v. j.

I?»t *
.,‘
h® mn

mrl B'CSi&l'Z'Jsa.TaJf.-
l
there -will be no more indoor
play at Queen’s. The cham- “—

*

pionship committee decided sbe was forced to play a tie-

yesterday that there simply break. There she led 2-1 but sud-

tion for spectators to aUow 0,e gntisb chance. Once
the finals to be played on again toe whole system of tie-

wood. breaks seemed conducive to anti-

Makeshift arrangements were S^iS'ieft'u.e'Srowd'igS
made yesterday to allow as ing about what the result would
many spectators as possible to have been if matters bad come
see the semi-finals, but too to a genuine finish. Tie-breaks

many tickets have been sold are supposed to shorten matches

for today to make this.emer-
roanrv nritinn Tw<rcihlp again ® ITlfltch which silroost 4?V0ryOT10
gency acuon possioie again.

must have wanted to continue.
Several years ago when it The match between Mrs Court

rained on the final Saturday, the and Miss Casals followed a fairly
officials at.Queen's tried to cram predictable course. Miss Casals
everyone into toe East Court p]ayed a great many clever shots.
The result was

_
chaos and a hitting with exeat shrewdness

stream of complaints. Too many and fluency. Trine and again it
ticket-holders were chasing too seemed that the racket was a
few viewing spaces, and id 1988, Win d of natural extension of her
when Tom Okker and Clark arm, so delicate was her touch
Graebner reached the final, and and’ so neat her probing of the
rain cascaded down again, the empty spaces on the other ride
tournament was abandoned to Qf the net But the good little
prevent a recurrence. It has player was always at toe mercy

Everyone is short of grass-court the Wimbledon champion in
practice and. if the weather does danger. In toe first set she slip-
not change soon, there will be ped from 3-1 to 3-4,

hnt then
some strange results on Weimble- Miss Casals lost her service to
don's soft courts. 15 and Mrs Court broke her twice
Mrs King was playing in only in toe second set.

her second tournament of toe The men's final win be between
year in Britain. The first was John Newcombe, the second seed
that disastrous failure at Hurling- ne!rt week, and Stan Smith, the
ham last month when Nell fourth seed. Newcombe dismissed
Truman beat her. Yesterday. Owen Davidson by 6-4, 6-4 in an
however. She was back on wood all-Australian contest and Smith
and the pace of the Queen s court defeated his fellow American,
suited her razor-sharp game per- Tom Gorman, Rod Laver’s con-
feetly. It was a pity that her querer by 7-5 9-8. There again
match against Miss Wade had to the tie-break, which GornranTost
be settled by a tie-break. Only 7.1 seemed a pity, but in a
one service game in the whole beautifully played match Smith's
of the close contest was tost, return of service had always been
bliss Wade fell behind the first a Httle more effective and his
tune she served and that lost serving more secure,
game cost her the first set

Thereafter Miss Wade won
roost of the honours for serving
and Mrs King volleyed brilliantly,
as she did in her best davs.
There was no sign of that stiff-

ness of knee which she felt to
be her chief handicap last year,
and which kept her out of the
game for so much of toe second
half of toe season. Sbe domi
nated toe net in her -finest and
most athletic manner. Once the
first set had gone, service ruled
everything. Miss Wade, fierce but
calm, held on from love-frty in

the first game of toe second, but
then did not concede another
service point for three games.
Mrs King's first service was less
steady, and at 7-8 she had to
save two set points. Once she
forced an error with a forehand
volley and toe other time Miss
Wade hit a forehand out
For her that was probably the

crucial shot of the match. At
toe time ri)e was gaining toe
ascendency, but when she missed
her chance of the second set

EQUESTRIANISM

OMveir tafeeis

£200 prize
Alan Oliver and Sweep III,

who are proring the most persis-
tent combination of the season,
won the valuable Ford of Britain
prize, championship event of the
rain-swept Essex County Show at
Great .Leigbs, yesterday.

Harvey Smith failed to qualify
either of his pair for the jump-
off, but Ted Edgar held a double
chance in the four-horse decider.
After eight faults on Everest
Snaffles, Edgar went clear on
Greenwood, hut failed to catch
Sweep m who was also faultless
and 2J2sec. faster for toe 1200
first prize.
FDRO OF BRITAIN CHAMPIONSHIP.—1. Swaap 111 (A. Oliver i : 2. Green-

wood (Ted Edgar) : 5. Everest SnaSlea
(Ted Edgar).

GUARDIAN CROSSWORD 12,964
NEHBOD

ACROSS
1, Amateur finally rejected bone

china in Warwickshire (10).

8. 2 in Bisley (4).

10. Match Helen ruined hi
Gloucestershire (10).

1L Deer in Durham (4).

13. Schemes, so I hear, in Wilt-
shire (7).

15. Whale returned to the lake
pointlesdy in Norfolk (6).

16. American currency In Clack-
mannanshire (6).

17. About to separate English
golfer and Australian
cricketer in Warwickshire
(to).

18. Don’t admit Rugby score in
S. Ireland (6).

20. Cricket commentator in
Cumberland (6).

CBOSSWOEP SOLUTION 12.963

PUBLICFACBSW^
gBIllOplQlAP S K\
ISdi aphanousBaBn
[MRMEgPgrgTTS BDI
xBfBBReactPBtRoI
iDKEPGEBLBYESMEnI
eBlBomi IBBvBaAe
SALARY INCREASES
PBwBgBBcBHnBtBei
FLAXBNBBBATHENA
mBlBBelectBBRBhI
a Sk SflWBMBTBwB I

H

rReBtakbsapart
cqrdBrBnBcB iB IBHBBSKET CHINEES^

2L See about said alterations to
18's location (7).

22. Brown is without one In Ross
and Cromarty (4).

'

25. She lives, I’m confounded, in
Kerry (8, 4).

26. Some assail us somewhere
in Dumbartonshire (4).

27. In Staffordshire we send back
to a Lancashire town (10).

DOWN
2. Basic measure in pMn-chant

(4). a
S. Fitting assembly (4).
4. lower the chi to her (fi),

5. Shamefacedly executing the
Principal ? (7, 4, 4).

6. Girl, upset -

during, toe
festival, complained (5).

7. Risked entry from rained
vent (8, 2).

9. Minor dues, blast ’em: LSD
misappropriated (5, 5).

32. MIS snares? (64),
12. Copper points out excursion

diversions (7).
14. Light dish produces murmtED

ins CD-
15. Law-suit over a bundle of

ffir («\
" "Vmd *“

19. Sensational base (6).
20. Stick a notice in Ibis place

(6).

28. WeH. I’m Mowed 1 The
memories in (4);

24. Fish daily (4)1 .
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record price in

North Sea deal
Speed and spray . . . Formula 3 cars practising at Crystal Palace, London, yesterday for the Chris Moore

Memorial Trophy race in Trumps Moto-Pop meeting. (Picture by Peter Johns)

NATO
film ban
stays

Steel strike

looms again
By KEITH HARPER

Mr Hector Smith, the blast- outs before the July conference. I

Wilson

calls in

the law
By MICHAEL LAKE

By MICHAEL PARER}

Councillor Brian Rhodes:
The Gas Council yesterday By Mark Arnold Forster ment’s spokesman. Lord Drum- terday accused the Brad

contracted to nav thp Xstlnnsl . . — _ .
3lbyn> was pressed hard for City Labour Partyf of whS

coniraciea 10 pa ine Aaaonai
council itself) is 1.208 information by Lords Brown, is a member, of

w
scraping

Coal Board and its American new pence per therm. BaJogh, and Kennet, but gave 1 barrel of white candiifei3
partner. Continental 00. Neither the Gas Council nor none. The Government’s res- avoid choosing a cola
about £650 millions over 25 any of the gas prodicers—and ponse so far has been to say man."
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its earlier decision—that it that it could even result in walk- be my decision ” he said
wanted the film banned. Mr
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Stewart-Smith says the ban is
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“ wilful supression ” of truth. m —

r mance house*
her horse Freddy to a post
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like to see where they put the
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—was the new monetary policy Purchase regulations should be they were talking against back-
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“ They have used the present be abolished. However, the
situation for political purposes, Crowther Report is advice to
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rest °f tne te^ni have stgned the move by the finance houses is their two-day strike. At 20 after the cuts. He refused to
bat ana that the High Comnus- that it makes easy money avail- Government hospitals up to say how much he earned from
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aoie at every car showroom and half the patients
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Taste of prison too soon stop press
Sir Elwyn Jones, who was By NORMAN SHRAPNEL, the Government He is a barris-

Attomey-General in the Wil- Parliamentary Correspondent ter as well as a Minister, two

son Goveniment, told the aye would no doubt have been that°he wouprise l^S^very
Commons yesterday that some stronger. noticeable wrath against the sys-

courts tend to deny people Still, for lawyers talking in tem. However, having reminded
hail " for the purpose of ,so public about the law, they were us how lucky we are In our lay

tn sneak teaching a lesson Pretty outspoken. Other abuses magistrates, he did show signs

hifott* a trial nas taken y
ter

^-

mentioned—courts fading of not being averse from bom-
before a trial nas wen

tp teU defendants of their barding them with the odd cir-

PIace ‘
. , ... "SM«. legal aid unreasonably cuiar or memorandum. He

It sounded like Black Alice— denied, people herded for resisted any urge to become
sentence Jrst verdict after- hours on end in corridors, court unduly alarmed. Many of the
wards. Of the 40,000 held in buildings as squalid as Victor- people were remanded for medi-
custody every year, over half ian public lavatories, things cal or psychiatric reports. As
get no prison sentence when like that. But it was the bail to the delay awaiting trial the
they come to trial and one in scandal—though nobody was so answer to that was to reduce
10 are actually acquitted. We ungentlemanly or unlawyerlike the delay in the courts
ought to look veiy carefully as actually to use the word— jt mUst be for the courts
indeed at. the. way magistrates that concerned, them most themselves to decide whether PT
are administering bail, Mr Clin- After all, our prisons are over- to allow bail. The police were ll >K 1
ton Davis told the House in crowded enough without cram- equally concerned, he men- iv-t I
opening a debate on the work- ming in many hundreds more tioned sadly, about defendants ' 2 * 1
ing of magistrates courts. who ought not to be there at all. released on bail who com- '. 1 -J. fl
He could say that again, in "It.redly J* an a

]
a™jng mitted other offences. A bail 1 *

the view of other speakers, thought. Sir Elwyn said, that hostel was now being tried as 1 ^
Some of them did say it again, such a high proportion of those an experiment. As for the sus- I J B .

even more forcibly. The fact who are refused bail are either pended sentence system, which I '3
that it was virtually a lawyers- acquitted or punished In a way one legal speaker had called a IB
only affair made their dissatis- that doesn’t involve imprison- disaster, Mr Carlisle was not I _ B
faction even more telling. Lay- ment, when the case ultimately going so far as to admit that ’ I ^ fl
jnen are rarely impertinent comes to court There is no However, it was clear that (in I ‘‘“"I B
enough to intrude on these compensation at all if they are spite of advice from above) 1 B
occasions- If a few customers acquitted, perhaps after spend- magistrates were giving sus* i B
ted been taking part—and, after ing months in gaol, and Ido feel ponded prison sentences where 1 H
all, 98 p« cent of the nation’s that guidance should he -given they would not have given ^ JB
PftwiiTifli business is done in the to magistrates regarding this.” immediate ones.

' "^s’ courl3=-the .langui Mr Mark Carlisle represented Debate, page 5 BfaflW
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